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Moravian Hereſy.

PRlNCIPAL ERRORS

_OF THAT

DOCTRINE,
24"

As taught throughout ſeveral Parts of

EUROPE and AMERICA, by *

WWZINZENDORRX

. Mr. CENNICK,

And other Mora'vian Teachers, are fully

ſet forth, pro-ved, and rejfuted.

A L s o,

A Short Account of the Riſe and Progreſr of

that'S 1: c T.

w 1 T H

A Second APPENDI-X, _wherein the

chief Principles of M E T H O D I S M are

conſidered; and their Analogy to, and Dff"

rence from, Maravian Tenets explained;
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T H E X

INTRODUCTIO Nl

NTRODUCTORY Sheets are kind of Viſion';
which do not only lead to the Butſilding, but _di,

rect the Sight to an earlier Proſpect.-They ſeem

to demand, with a' kind oſ Autbzirity, their preſſ:

ſatory Place. And tho' it be' a Doubt *what

their Utilz'ty may be; yet to ſupport their EstaJ

bliſhment they have at least Prgſtription to plead.'

lVHATEVER be their Utiliry; or hOWever

Justice' ſhould 'over rule this Sanction of' 'Prect

ſcription, we ſhall not ſay; ſince there are ſuffici

ent Reaſons to call ſor ſu_ch here, tho' there never

had been the like before :-_-,Nam_ely, To give the

Author an Opportunity oſ ſaying" ſomething, at

least to allcviate, ifnot prevent, public_Cenſure.

-His Attempt of aSubject ſo much above his

Tears, Abi/z'tics, and Opportunitier for Knowledge;

and ſoforcign, if not oppoſite to. the Buſineſs he is

bred to; demands. ſome Reaſon against any
Charge of Preſumpizctan, which he would be other-r

wiſe liable to. . ..
ſirtlg/Z Truth carries with it a kind of stIf-ewſi-_

dent Power to pleaſe; and therefore he knows not

a better Apalagy, than what a ſimple Detale of

the accidental Incidents thatstole him into an Ju

tbor, may give.

THE Facts are briefly theſe. Being confined.

near 13 Months to his Room by anHurt in his

Leg; he amuſed himſelf, 'during the Intervals of,

this Confinement that gave Reſpine from the Bſb

. ſimſs
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ſing/3 of his Prqfiffion, with running off ſeveral

excurſhry Scraps in Proſe and Verſe, as Fancy .

ſtruck, or occaſion offered. And this motley ſur

charge he frequently threw by, after unloading,

the yet purging Brain.-For as Amuflment was

his only Motim, he ſound that Variety gave most

Pleaſure, and to pleaſ? comprehended all his Views

of Gain. *

THUs raving in Thought, tmfixea', and guilt

leſs of Dqſign, he, according to Phraſe, killed

Time, lest it ſhould appre s him. He Wantoned in

the Strayz'ngs of Fancy, ike him, whom the Poet

l_n the following Lines, compares to a 'playful Boy,

that careleſs of his Footing, follows every flying
Bird, thrOwing after them Stones and Clods with-ſi _

out any determined End to his many Attempts 5

 
_ In duo tendis ?

An paffim ſequeris, Corvos testflqu' lutoqu e, '

Securus quo pes ferat, atque extcmpore vivis.

- BUT as he chanced to know a good Deal of

[Ham-'aim and Mdbadz'st Principles; and becauſe

he knew them, diſliked 5 this Dzſlike (contrary to

the uſual Cauſes of Excitement) induced him to

dwell longer_on that Subject, than his Deſire to

change, allowed him on other Thin'rs.

-HE therefore roughly ſketched off, the follow

ing Lump in the Form it now stands; excluſive

of the Appendix-'5. and ſome additional Amend

ments ſince made. Nor did it then eſcape the

uſual Treatment of his Scraps;. it was thrown by ;

but through Accident was ſeen in ſome time after

by a judicial: Friend, who thought ſavourably of

it; and adviſed him tov lay- it for Peruſal before

certain Gentlemen of the Church, who are not

leſs'remarkable for the Endowments of a well im

- proved

I
\
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pro-ved Understandin g, and an happily dzſhoſed

Mind, than they are for the Dignity of their

Statiom.

Tr-ns muſt be thought ſufficient fist to ſwell

the uſual Vam'ty of a young Writer. He believed

the kind Report, and did as adviſed ; 'nor was he

diſappointed ; having met with more Favour and
Encouragement, than even ſuch his Vanſiz'ty could

expect. He proſecuted the Deſign in the Mon

ner that most of his Friends on that Occaſion muſt

know; until he brought it to what the Reader

may now find it. _ 52

WE ſaid he diſliked the Principles oſ our me?

dern Spirituolists. Indeed, whoever knows their

Doctrine muſt-Yet ſuch Things are to be ex

pected; ſince we know not an Age or Nation

that ERROR, divided into its ſeveral Trz'bes, and

diſtinguiſhed by their ſeveral Surnames ofENTHU

sursm, IDOLATRY, SUPERSTITION, &ſo. Es'c.

had not Footing. They are the ſame reigning

Generation now, that they were a thouſand Years

ago ; and have only changed their Shope, but not

their Nature. For altho' their Form of Govern

ment be ſometime changed; yet, they ſcarcely

ever know Abatement in their Power, Or Dimi>

nution in the Extent of their Dominions. All

Nations of the Globe, in more or lbſs Degree,

know and have known their Sway 5 and only vary

like their Faſhions, as the Peoples Humours

change. Yet,

THIS can be no Reaſon, ſince they are Evilr,

that not only every Nation, but every Member of

Community, ſhould not endeavour to weaken,

this worthleſs, tho' ancient, Family's Power,

prevent their Growth, and restrain their Linn

tiouſmſs.

A
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A Docrnma then is ſcarcely known where
Error triumphs with. more exulting Crest,ſſ than

' in that which is chicfly the Subject of fol*

lowing Tract. For moſt oſ the Principler that

compoſe it, either urge to*a Swell of Preſumptian,

or precipitate to the Sinkings of Deſpair.

OF thoſe that naturally draw on the former,

none more conſpicuous than oppoſm Lo_vn_

to FEAR in all Actspious or mond-Its eachers

hold that the Mind cannot be poſſeſſed of both

at the ſameTime 5 but that, like the Pellets

a Pot-gun, they must explode each other for

Place. -

1, How erroneous ſuch an Aſſertion muſt be, is

quite obvious; and we can ſcarcelythink how

'haePoint can be ſo miſtaken. For Love and _

Fear are not only tal/amble to the Mind

at the ſame Time, but concomitant:---Yet,

chriſtian Fear must not have the least Taint ofi any

Thing fire/il' or &ſpending-To reaſon upon

this Point here, which-must be clear to every think

ing Creature, would be needleſs and therefore im

pertinent. _ - ,

\. IT ſeems-a Misfortune that Men are ſo liable to

differ in their Thoughts oſ Religion. But it yet.

heightens the Mffortune, as well as Surprist, to

find the Chriſtian System, which is ſo clearly laid

d-OWn, lacerated by this perverſe Diſpoſition. A

Nlan must commit ſome Violence on his nobler

Faculties, who mistakes, at least, the Effenti

allities oſ- the Christiaaneligion. The Errar (of

this Nature) muſt intrude with a kind oſ Rape on
the Swfis.-Yet,ſſ as this Facilityr to doubt and

change, even in our ownOpinions, as well as to

differ with one another, v ſeems to haVe ſome

Ground in our Nature, we ſhould _conſider it.in

- ' 'the
'
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the moſt favourable Light, whilst we yet main

tained an inviolable Integrity of Principle. *

WE find that our Intellects are naturally diver
ſified as our Co'fflitutzctom ; that there isſſ ſome pre

valent Cauſe, either by the Appointme'zt oſ God

-in the ordinary Courſe of his Providence, and Diſ

pofition of Things, by the Variety of Proportt'on

in the Compound oſ our Humours and Complections,

vby the Irzfluence oſ ſomething foreign, ſubſisting

by bis Power as we do ourſelves, or, laſtly,

(which we ſhould take to be the trueſt) by ſome

ſecret Means, cauſed for ſome ſpecial End by the

Almighty, and known only to him. Who knows

but the Diviſiem, even in religious Matters,

which are occaſioned by this Variety offiinkihg

in Mankind, are at least permitted, vto pre

vent worſe Co'zſequencer, by the Effects ariſmg
from thoſe? ct '

LET us expand the' Mind, and look through

Liſe, to view the State oſ Mankind with Reſpect

to religious Opinions; all adhering to their reſ

pective Communities, with a Zeal ſrequently

more fierce than the Dignity of Reaſon*(that.

Stamp oſ Humanity) can allox . '

LET us only view thethe cardinal Systcmr of

Religion, and the many Sccts thoſe are divided

' into, (together with the Subdiviſiom of each Diſi

viſion) and We will be induced to think, that from

their Contrariety in Principle, a [World que/igian

might be created. They are like the four radical
Principles of Nature, andtheir Dz'iw'ſiansiand Sub

diviſians only ſo many proportional: Compound: of

- the [Flee/e.

SINCE we have ſeemed to think, thattheſe Dz'

viſians may be permitted by the ſupreme to prevent

worſe Conſequences, by the Eflectr theſeſeeminglj '
b ct unfortun
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unſottukiute ſſD'ifFerences produce; and that we

find they ariſe from a Propmſity that hath a

ro'u'nd in our Nature, we may find that ſome
ct-t ing analogous to the Production: of Nature, a'

Lthe Effects of the Contrariety in her radical Prin

cipler, 'is 'alſo produced this Dtfferenee of Opi

nion among the Religious of Mankind.

_ TH'E Contrariety in the Principles of Nature,

occaſions that firmented Heat, which gives Life

'and Motionto natural Bodies 3 yet by the Artiſi's

Skill, in the Justne'ſs of Compoſition and Proper
ctiion, an Hartnony'of Action, reſults from this Con

trariety of Principle, and ſuch Unity of Action

ariſing from ſuch Rule, and ſupported by ſuch

fer-menting Contrarieties, moves and invigorates

the Whole. For by ſuch various Combinations

end 'zſffict-iom, (Nature being ſet in Motion by this

fermented Heat) all Things produce in their Kind,

'ſomething eligible, ſomething uſeful, to the Mole.

'And all, in their vari0us Diſplays ſeem to ſpeak

themſelves the finiſhed Parts oſ the finiſhed Whole

of' an infinite Wiſdom's Work. o

THIS Order, Beauty, and Bleſſing, will be

readily admitted, to ariſe from this Contrariety in

the Principles ofNature compounded by divine Skill.

'And the Reaſon is clear. Nature no more knows

to err from her affignedtlawr, than the Power

'who gave ſuch Laws can. But you will aſk what

Bleſſing, or good E ect ſoever, can ariſe from a

Gontrariety in the pinions of Man 3 a Creature

ſo extravagant, that no Laws restrain him within

his proper Sphere of Action ?

INDEED the only one that appears to us, is

this. WhereVer a Contrarz'ety of Opinion reigns,

it is always attended with the Notion of Party 3

which in more or leſs Degree of Violence affeets

the
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the Mind, according. to, the Nature, of the Thin

and the Temper: of the Men. This ferments the'

Faculties, it rouſes the Paffions, excites alaudahlt

Curioſity in each Party for grcatcr Knowledge Of

that Affair, and thus are they animated toþAfli'on:

-For ſuch Things are only' criminal (ZS- bctorfl?

hinted) ' when carried to Exceſr, and. Will! Indc'

cency, to an unreaſonable Violence. Thisggſo.

duces the happy Effect of acquiringghatct Kmmþ

ledge of that Thing, than pg-maps, iſ we never
Were ſo heated and roniſied, we ſhould ever endea;

vour for. And iſ We restrain the Pafflom by thq':

Curb of Reaſon, ſuch Dzſſhrencn must be reſolved

into the Bleſſmg oſ future Knowledge 3- and tery

minate in ſo deſirable an Ij/Zze.

lF they be religious Debates, we are stirred up

to thinh andstarch, to contemplate and hnotu better,

the Almighty, his Command: and V/arhs, than per

haps We ſhould have done iſ no ſuch Debate ſub

ſrfled. Are not theſethen happy Effects P What

Constgaence: might perhaps ariſe from the Want of

ſuch a-Contrariety of Opinion ? Indeed it is proba

ble that without ſome fermenting Cauſe, (tho'

it be in ſome Degree unhappy) we might ſleep a

way Life in the Lethargy of East', Luxury, and

Indolencc, without ever dreaming of an Hereaſter.

We might be at laſt reduced to ſuch Stupz'tlz'ty and

Ignoranccroſ Things ſoreign to this Life, that we

would imagine the Miſeric: ofLiſe to be no other

than Caſualties, and Death itſelf no more than

Accident, or the Effrct oſ ſome natural Cauſe.

Nor ſhould we ever imagine that theſe Things

knew the Concurrenco of a chastening Hand, or

the Appointmcnt oſ an omnipotent Will.

BUT iſ, by thoſe little Heats of Party-Notions,

we be flirred up to Searches, whereby we acquire

a justcr
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a juster Notion of the divine Mind, and a more ex

terffi-ve Knowledge of Things 5 then do we come

to know, that notwithstanding it be our Duty, to

inform and correct each other, yet it is our Duty

to love z and whereverthere is LSZ'S, it LUClines
the Action, tho' in Lines of Motion oſ dzſi- erent

Direction, to end in Harmony. And we likewiſe

leanſ, that our Manner in handling ſuch Debates,

ſhould ſhew, that we cannot deſpiſe the Man,

tho' we detest his ETN'. For ſuch are the Prin

ciples and Conduct, pleaſing to God, and elligible

to Man. ſ

How ſar the Author purſued this Rule, he can

not ſay, but declares it was his Aim; and if in
any Place, he has miſſed it, by Inadvertencyſſor

improper Heat, he muſt be ſorry for it when it

comes to his Knowledge 5 and in the mean Time

(tho' yet unconſcious of it) begs all their Pardon

to whom ſuch Indiſcretions, (iſ ſuch he is. found

to be guilty oſ) may give Cauſe oſ Offence.
Nor does he doubt, that this will be the readierſiſi

granted, when he aſſures upon his Truth, that heſi

meant nothing to offend. Becauſe he is ſenſible

that only ſuch Irregularities, and ridiculous un

reaſonable Heats, carry Men to stray, in Caſes of

dff-rent Opinionr, beyond the Laws aſſigned

them: For it is ſuch umnanly Conduct that has

occaſioned the Misfortuues in all Ages, which

have attended religious Diſputes. They have in

their kind, the ſame Iſſue with the Convulſions oſ

Naturc.-When Man trangreſſes his proper Law:

Z' Action, (which in theſe Caſes is the Law oſ

[gbt Reaſon) he turns all Order into Confieſion 3

Fire, Sword, and Destructz'on follow; and by

thoſe unruly Diſeords, as upon the jarring of the

elementary Principlo: mentioned, all Things are

crumbled
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'rumbled into Ruins. Therefore toſipreſerve

Harmony, as well as to fulfil Duty, our greatctCai-e

'ſhould be, not to break the only Band of Unity,

which is--7Lova. It is the Cement'zof Wingſ, the

Principlelodged in' the ſhiritual Facultt'er, which

inclines us to another, as Nature gives Bodies-a

_ Tendency to the Centerfiſi It ſhould be the great
Aim'of Mankind, eſpecially Cbrgſistians, to wor

ſhip and adore one God the Creator ofPl/orlds!

through one attonz'ng Mediator, the SAVIOUR of
the [Hole .' ſi v

- IF_ there beany Truth then, in the foregoing
Thoughts, it may be allowed,ſſthat the eriminal

Conſiquenees of differing in Opinion, even in re

ligious Matters, do not sſo much ariſe from ſuch

Dffrence, as from our uſual Mstondnct in the

Manner of judging, and aaſjusting it. For on the

Contrary, it ſeems evident, that this Propenſity in

our Nature to dzſſer, is productive oſgood Effietr',

and preventive of bad Cauſe-quence: :--And eſpeci

ally when we proceed according to 'the Laws de

ſigned to regulate human Action; for "a contrary

Conduct hath most dire Effects. 7

THE Author is the more perſuaded of 'the

Truth of what'is offered to this Point, from the

Advantages he. has ſound to ariſe to himſelf', in

Haining the following Sheets. He has improved

his Knowledge by Application, and enlarged his

Understanding by more attentive Contemplations
ſiof the divine 'Mnol and his W'orl-r, than perhaps

he might otherwiſe have done. He lightened the

,W*eight of inactive Time, by employing it; and

by diſpoſing it in this Manner, diverted the Springs >

iof Fancy into happier Clirrents, than perhaps'he

ſhould otherwiſe have done-Therefore if he has

not. been indiſcreet, in the Conduct of the following

* * * ' " Amuſements,

_
.
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Amuſements, he can never grudge the Labour,

ſince otherwiſe many Advantages have accrued by

it. And if the Thoughts are found to carry any

Degree of Justneſs, it will add to their happy Ef

fects, the Bleſiing ofrectiſying another-'s Mistakes.

UPON the whole, we may rely on it, that the

Miſeh'iefi of differing in Opinion, does not ariſe

from the Dfferenee 5 but from a too frequent

Lice'ztiaustzeſit in adjusting it. Nor is it a Mark of

Weakneſs in either, that one Man ſhould differ

.with another in Opinion.

THE chief Thing that in ſpecial Manner ſeems

unhappy and miſerablystupid, is to build our Faith

on the more obſcure Parts of Scripture, when

there are others ſufficient that we thoroughly know.

For it ſeems as weak, to chuſe ſuch Places for the

Faundatian of a. better Faith, as to fancy that the

more reſulge'zt Rays ofLight, iſſue from the Mote:

and darke-r Part of'the Sun.-The Almighty him

ſelf at the Creation of Things, brought forth

Light to Darhneſr; but Men of this tranſcbndent

,Daring, attempt to extract Lightfrom Darkneſs.

WF. my indeed view them at a Distance, thro'

the Teleſcope of Reaſon, by the Light 'of clear

Texts, but we ſhould give, and privately indulge,

our Obſervations, with that Ma'ffly and Caution, *

which all doubtfull Matter-s require. But it is ri

diculous to thuſe ſuch Perplexities, and to rest our

Hope of Salvation upon the Graſſ: we can make
at them. ' ſi

' THE whole Tenctor of Scripture, as well as it'

reſpective Parts, is perfect] clear in painting out

the ſacred Effintiallz'tie: of reTY and VIRTUE.

And they are as particular in declaring them to be

the Mrgr. feathered with their ſeveral Species and

U'm their ſeveral Drgrm, which alone, by the in

- vigoratinz
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vigorating Affistance of Grace, must ſoar the

Fligbt to Bliſs. Why then ſhould we stray from

theſe clear 'Paths ? Or why follow the bewilder

ing Flame of Fanc and private Opinion, rather

than the joint Lig t: of Reaſon, clear Revelation

and Nature. " _

WE need not doubt, that ſpeaking of the Light:

of Nature and Reaſon,' as Guides to the Truth: of

Religion, . will bring upon the Author thoſe Dart:

of Calumny uſually thrown against all, who ſeem

to put any Weight upon theſe certain Help: to

Knowledge. They will ſay that he does it,

being a Stranger to the Spirit ofGod and bit Goſpel,

and wraped up in the hood-winding Veil of Carna

lit] ! For this is the Coverture under which, thoſe

mistaken People in dangerous Safity ſecure them

ſelves, from the most POWerful Efforts oſReaſon

and Truth. -

II the Goſpel be a Light revealed, it was given _

ſurely to enlighten the Unde'standz'ng, and not to

contribute to the eclipſing it yet more, than the

Fall of Nature did, by dark Opinions of the dl

nn'gbty and his V/orks.

Do We know a Standard whereby to meaſure

the Value of the moral Precept: of the Goſpel, but

that of Reaſon, Experience, and the Nature of

flings P And did not thoſe Precepts ſquare with

that Rule, there would be a mam'fest Inconſistence

in the Works of God :-Since all his Works, as

Well thoſe of Nature as of moral Purport, bear a

certain and known Analogy to one another.

Wherefore, if the moral Precepts of the Goſpel,

did not anſwer to 'he Standard before-mentioned,

theſe Conſequences must unavoidably follow-a.

Either ſuch inconſtstent Precepts must bring the

Yvra'ity of the Goſpel in Question, and inclin:

us
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us to distrust its being the Word of God-Or, 'if

we could believe, it .to be of divine Original, the

*Mind would be unavoidably, carried into.a more

dangerous Extream by leading to Doubt; of the

Om'nipotmce oſ eternal VViſdomt. For; the'wſihlg

Things oſ God, diſcerned by their known-and tap.T

proved Nature, would ſo maniſestl-y jarr with Pre

cepts of any other Cast or Purport, that they could

never be adhered to by any Creature in his Senſes,

How ungenerous therefore is thoſe Gentlemen';

Cenſure, against all that ;do not ſquare with the

Standard of their Opinion, with reſpect to religious

Principles-The Extreams invovled in their Opiz
ctnion to this' Point particularly, Must be reſolved into

Errcr. For,-Either the Mind, by the Violence

oſ confuſed Ideas, must be kindled to ſuch a prz- '

ternatural Flame, as to bury ourvſntellectlsin the
Ruins it makes,.-Or wſie must be cold, Rupid,

.and uninſpired by any Partidn of enliVening Grace,

and ſwallowed up in the Darhpeſt of mere. gar

nality !--The j'ryiice and Genero/ity oſthe .Cenſurq,

areequal. .._ . _-l. v Lr

MOST oſ their Tcncts are of ſuch Nature, that

we ſhould in Charity conclude the Generality of

their Followen, and indeed Teachers themſelves,

'to be Strangers to the Doctrine they embrace;

-And particularly the MoravianJ.-Other_wiſe it-is

'hard to think that Reaſhn could ,- bear ſuchlxz

Weight oſ Dregs. Fo'r their Principles ſeem 1-4.

.ther to contradict Rcaſhnand Rent-lation, than to

.oucfly them: As may' be ſeen ſufficientlyproved

.in the Appendix. , ' _ ,_

x, BUT to avoid the Diſagreeablfincſs ofdwelling

-longer. here on the Abſurdity of; ,their Qpirng

- and to come more pointedlyſto the Uſe of [arras

ductians, .. and the Authors 'lntentiffl by this, -_ let

u- - us
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us, notwithstanding the Length it is already stretch

ed to, yet pray the Reader's Patience, a Minute

more. - And that to prevent Mstahs, arid ill-na-_

tured cavilling. '- v - , ' p

IN Page 254, where, ſpeaking of the Doctrine'

oirhe Triaify, We have' ſaid-Till! SYeFY King, ſi

Europe is very Man, oſ very Man, becauſe' mia

Father that begot him was ſo ;-the Reader is not,

to understand, that Christ is very God of 'very God, -

exactly in that Senſe. For every Son oſa- human .

Father, is a distinct Being, ſubſisting of astparatc

'Effime-ſrom, tho' oſ the ſhme Nature with, the;

Father that ſo begat him. But this we are by no'

hieans to apprehend with- reſpect. to Ch'z'st'and his

Father. We are to conceive the Parſon: of the

Gadhead are distinct, yet are not three distinct

Effi'zces, or ſeparate'Beings, of theſhine Nature;

'but three distinct Perſhm, actuated by, and ſub

ſſſing from all Eternity oſ, the ſame intire'um

diſlingutſhah/e and Unityof Effiace,

Being, and Natures . Wherefore every Act aſcrib

ed peculiarly to every one Petfin oſ the Trinity,
is with Regard to Can/kin, the Act of the Ilſſ/hale;

but with Rcſpect to the Distiaction oſPerſhaage: 5

ſuch Act is properly that oſ the Per/ba, to whoſe

1 Pcculiarity of Office, it is properly aſcribable.

And this we ſhould take Care to conſider justly,

when we either/þeah or think _0f this il/IYSTBRY 5

then the Mind, can never know Perplexity in this

Point; tho' it must be ever deprived, whilst' in the

Fleſh, of a clear Knowledge of it. . _

THE Reader ſhould likewiſe understand, that

in ſpeaking any where through this X-Vork of Piety

and Virtue, it is not meant that'thoſe Principles are

affectiw of any deſirable End, by a. mere Perfor

mance of their ſeveraldcts. But they are con

' ſidercd
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ſidered to be only ſo, When the Mind is 'warmed

and omstretohing to a Love of ſuch Acts from a

' ſ Smst of Duty; when the Soul is dilated by the In

fluenee ofſomething foreign to our Nature, which
_We must ever apprehendito be' the-Spirit of God,

indining our Wit! t: cazaſorm wich his; when '32

do not doubt oſ their Effimey, but are certain, when

performed with a due Senſe oſ our. cum Weakmfſsx

' they will pleo/Z 3 and that by applying for it with

* humhlz Spirit-and due'Endea'vom's, it will be grant

ed : And when theſe Things are not only ſub

ſcribed to, in Form, but in Practice; not in ſlee

but in Spirit; then vitis that- we must underſtand

Chrzstian Piety and Virtue to be really and effec

tually ſuch. Then it is that the Knowledge oſ the

Head, mentis thE Heart, and the Reetitude of the

Z'Vill, influences our Lives. And in this Senſe'

only has the Author ſpoken of Piety and Virtue

as Means oſ, and neceſſary to, Salvation.

He alſo hopes, that none will be ill-natured

enough to be angry, becauſe he has not eſpouſed

this or t'other Sea' of CHRlSTIANS; or this or

t'other Party, ' Seet, or Di-vi/ion, of PROTES

TANTs ; by keeping up at all Events to thestrict

Senſe oſ All the Tenets of ome one oſ them. But
this indeed was not his iew, nor the Rſiule by

which he was reſolved to conduct himſelf; have

ing first determined to aſſert as orthodox PrinCiPICS,

only ſuch as he apprehended to be agreeable to

Scripture, Reaſon, and the Nature of Things ;

and only ſuch to be erroneous, as he believed to

be contrary to, or deviating from, thoſe TESTS

of Truth and Error, without Regard to any Sect or

*Party.--This being his deſigned Standardy you

will ſay that when he adhered to what ſome hold,

and oppostd what others as strenuouſly eſpouſe, it

' was
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Was not with an Eye to favour the one, or

offend the other; and he believes none can rea

ſonably be diſpleaſed at thoſe Things. '

As to the Petſartnarzee of the YVork with 're

ſpect t'o Dietioa, Style, and Method, the Author

is knfible of many Things, which he could wiſh

were now in his Power to alter: Yet theſe are for

the mofl: Part rather literally erroneous, thanſenti

rallyz-and ofwhich ſome are marked in the Errata 3

others-left to the Reader's Indul ence. Nor are

thoſe Errors altogether of the gre s, but many
of them his own Mſistahtr through . urry and In

adwrtenty: For notwithstanding that last Summer

and Autumn, he had ſome Months Reſpite from

Buſineſs, yet, as all the Work (except a Sheet

or two) was 'eprinted long before, but the Pub

licatian stopped on Account of a particular En

gcgement of his to that Purpoſe, with histrinter

in London (as hath been already offered in Advcr

vertiſements by him as his Apology to Subſcribers)

he had, during that Time which gave him Leizure

to look through it, only an Opportunity of ſeeing

ſome Things that gave him Pain. He meant,

that he had only an Opportunity of ſeeing-ſome,

Things which eſcaped the Preſs and himſelf, with

out being in his Power then to þ amend. But

deed, as before obſerved, they are chiefly Matter

of E'xpreffion. For he is not yet ſenſible oſ any

erroneous Sentimeat, but if ever he be, the aſſerting

ſuch, could not give the Pleaſure he will have to

retraet. And he ſhall thank the friendly Hand -

that points out his Errors, with the ſame Spirit

that he intended to ſhew thoſe of others.-He ba'

indeed the Conſolation to think, that none will

ſo ſoon pardon his Faults, as thoſe that are by?

able to diſcover and correct them. And to them

alone
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alone does he apply for Indulgence; ſince he is

altogether regardleſs of the Opinions of thoſe, who

rpſhly cenſure from Ignoranre, Envy, or Maliee.
ſi HE meant to do good ; and did his utmost, as

far as his Leizure and Judgment would allow, to

execute his Intention. Therefore is perſuaded

"that every generous Reader will over-look the

more trivial Faults of Style and Expreffion, (which

' the Linne LaI/or alone prevents) for the Justneſs

of the Sentiment (if found ſo) and the Goodneſs

of the Intent.

HE would willingly obſerve, that through the
ſſ whole he endeavourcd to keep from the uſual dry

_ ne/i, and poſitive, ill-natural, Stiffneſs of Contro

'verſy:--Tho* indeed, it is perhaps impoſſible to
ſſ be quite free from it ; ſince Controw'ſy is a diſ

' 'ficult and diſagteeable Specie of Writing. _ He

7 likewiſe choſe not to perplex the Mind by ſpliting

ſ'of Idus, (if we may ſo term it) but rather to in

tegerate the Thoughts, with Intent to ſwell the

Idea to a more perceptible Bulk.--How far he has

- effected what he aimed at in this Particular, the

* Reader muſt judge.

' WHEREVER' he preſumed to offer ſuch
'ſi Thoughts ofThings, as he has not found warrant

" ed by the Authoriiy of others (tho' its probable

they may, notwithstanding that he never chanced
to meet them; ſince there is not/uſing new [unleſs

' [Method] under the Sun) he hopes they will 'be in

dulgcntly thought of. Ofthoſe he ma'y particu

larlymention his Notions of Conſeience; of the

' State ofa Soul in Bliſs; and of our'Fz'gumtion in

7 ſuch State after the Union of Son/and Body at Judg

e ment-If the learned Reader, be convinced that

" he is eſſentially erng in any of theſe Thoughts,

* - -- -=he .
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he would do a kind Act to inform, in order to

correct.

INDEED, if numerous Faults appear in it, the

Reader would certainly be ſparing in his Cenſures

of them, did he know the Hurry and Inconveni

enrz'es that attended the running it into the Form,

it now ſtands-Yet he is ſenſible that this is abad

Apolagy for Faults, tho' it be certainly a true one.

-He aſſures, that the Hurry was ſuch, occaſion*

ed by Reaſons unneceſſary to mention, that the

Thoughts which take up ſeveral Pages, never

could get a Reviſal between their warm Diſlodg

ment from the Brain, and their Sufferings in the

Preſs. Nor can he think, if theſe Things bc con

. conſidered thatCorrectmſs can well be expected"

And eſpecially when his further Embarraſſmcnts

be conſidered. When the Reader kindly views

him, with a conſiderate Eye, hastening with an un

ſrarned Mind, from a Bricf, a Bill, Supmna, with

the long Train of Etcwtrns that ſwell the Law's

perplexed Volume, to Divinity; when he con

ſiders, that even where Gem'zer, Experience, and

Zudgment meet; theſe are 'Difficulties in ſome

egree infuperable, but where wanting can the

Lump fail to be motley and undigcsted?

HE ſhall diſpatch the Reader to his rugged Taſſ- *

by confeſſing ingenuoully, that however ſome

modern: may have Reaſon to plume themſelves

publickly, or indulgev an Opinion of themſelves

privately, from a Senſe of Merit; yet none he be

lieves, ever expoſed their infant Thought: more

nnconfielent of Succeſs, more uncazffiicus of Merit

than he does. If it brings either ame or Profit,

it is more than he is yet ſcnſible it deſerves, or e-.

ver expected 5 but if Drſgrace or Leſſ, -it is worſe

than the Goodnefi of his Intention could fear.

B T H E
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ſi'MORA-VIAN HERESY.

 

CHAP. I.

 

SECTIOſſN I.

I'he Moral Part qf the Law, not aholiſhed by

the Goſpel. --Repentance had an efftacz'

on: Virtue at all Times, yet no abſolute

Term of Sal-vation, till by the Goſpel.-

The Law of Grace is an Amendment and

Exhaltation of the moral Law.--The Ex

ternals only aholY/hed.-Wh_y they/heali

Principal Ohjectiom of Contemners of the

Law anſwered-The Duty of a Chriſtian

ahridged hy Christ to two Points. - Thefi'

tum by Analogy center in one.

UR dhility to propound ſome certain

End to what We do, or intend, is

one of thoſe distinguiſhing Marks that give

reaſonable Creatures a Privilege above the

Brutes. And as our Years encrcaſe ſo

ſhould our deſires for ſuch End to all out

Acts, as tends mostB to the Glory of God,

2 w
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to the good of our Fellowcreature, and

to pour own real Advantage. Yet,

NOTWITHST ANDING that we have

ſuch Abilitier, and that ſuch a Conduct

must be wiſe and neceſſary in human A

gents, there are, as Conſequences oſ our

Fall, certain Weakneſſes ſo inherent to us,

that we ſeldom, if ever, continue to perform

what right Reaſon and the Nature of

Things diſcover to be neceffizry, for bring

ing ſuch our latter End to an happy Con

cluſion.

As the God of our Nature is a &enem

lent and wiſe Being, he lene-w our Frailties,

wi/b'd our Good, and therefore burthen'd

the' Memory only with ten ſhort Precepts or

Commands; which clearly compriſe the

Heads of our Duty. And he told us wdo

this and live. - _

But as his Justice could not allowan op

poſite Change in his original Plan, he ſaid

As Ilive the Soul that Sin: ſhall die. Here

was, indeed, a ſevere Sentence to Man, but

a just one in ,G0d. For Man Was here

bound to a ſinlefl Per/fection, to fulfil the

Terms of Salvation, under the Law -, which

from the Corruptions of his fallen Na

ture, could ſcarcely be; wSo irreſolute

and impotent a Creature is 'mere unaſ

fisted Man, in Point of Duty. ' But the

V/zſdom of his Creator had, from Eternity,

reſerved a Means to eaſe his Creature from

this Hardſhip, without Violation 'of his

' Justice.
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Justice. And he therefore gave his only

Son as the only Perſon that could, by aſin

[est Perfection of Life, fulfil for us, as our

Reprcſentative, the Strictneſs of this Law.

HIS Son accordingly did fulfil the

Strictneſs of the Law, died for our Sins,

and freed us from its Gar-ſe. I ſay freed us

from the Curfie of the Law, but not from

the Obſervation of it, as a Rule aſ moral

Duty, though we be ſo freed from its origi

nal Penalty, (which was Death) in Caſe we

diſobeyedz-nFor Christ paid all our Debts '

in that Reſpect. to the Father. But not

withstanding that he thus. paid our Debt by.

dying once for all: Yet he came to fulfil -

the Law but not tO- destroy it.

It will then. be, no Doubt, objected, ac

it frequently is,, by Contemners of the Law,

how Chriſt could inſtitute a new Law

without aboliſhing) the old. The Anſwer

is clean.

The Moſaic Law, as far as it was cere

monial or judicial, that_is,_with Regard to,

the poſitive External: of Religion, or the-

Property of Man and Man, is not in any?

wiſe to be conſidered as a Christian's Rule

of Duty, and the Law is ſo far aboliſhed..

But theſe Parts of the Law were, in ſome;

Degree, of political Intent, though dictated.

by God, partly for the Good, of his People,

partly from - his own. Will to puniſh.

them, and for other ſpecial Reaſons. Yet,

they were. not, indeedz. the eſſential, Pars?

..Bs
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oſ thc People's Duty, evcn under the Law;

(though the Priests and Bulk of the Peo

ple; mistakenly thought they were) as the

'ſenor of the Prophets Preachings, their

Reproofs and Exhortations clearly evince.

But it is the moral Part of the Moſaic Law

that is neceſſary for us to obſerve as a Rule

of Duty, that is, ſuch Part of it-as was in

, tended to explain more clearly the Law of
Nature 'Lſivri/tcn in our M'zzds; and which

More poſitively enjoined the Obſervance of- _

it. And this we find was the eſſential Part

of t/m'r DZ/ty, and the Part for which (even

by their Law) no material Sacrifice could'

atone, no temporal Oblation could ſuffice:

Becauſe. a Breach of this Part of the Cove

nant of VVorks, pointed an Abuſe to di

vine Majesty, did ſo under the Co'venant of

Nature, and does the ſame under the Cove

mmt of Grate. It is impoſſible it ſhould be

otherwiſe, and is Folly to think the contra

ry. For, though by the Moſaic Law there

were certain Sacrifices and C-blations, toge

ther with Payments of Counter-value, and

certain Modes of exterior Conduct, that

Were judged to be ſufficient Ate-nements For

Breaches of the ceremonial and judicial

Parts of the Law, yet there were none that

could atone for the Turpitude and Guilt of

moral Sin. For which Reaſon [ſaiah ſays,"

--'-i. 10.--5To 'what Pmpoſe is the jÞZu/timde
of your Sacrifice: to me .? Saith the Lard : ſi

And then gives a Catalogne or thoſe Thingsſi

t at
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that' pleaſe him. And A/[icah to the ſame:

Purpoſe, the vi. 7.---I\Vzſl the Lordhepleaſcſſ

with ſhalt/and: of- thms, or with ten &Thou-v

ſands of Rivers of Oil. But in the eighth;

Verſe he ſheWs what God requires, what is,

and must be, eternally pleaſingto him :-'%-*

He hath ſhewed thee, O Mz'm! what is good ;*

and what doth the Lord require of thee,

hut to do juſtly, and to' [we Many, and ta

walk humhly with thy God? This is, in fine,

the Substance and Sum of our Duty, under
the Law of Nature, Law of Works, andſſ

Law of Grace, and this must, and ſhouldv

be a Christian's Rule of Dttty, and is as in-r

diſhenſahty neceſſary under the Goſpel, as it'
was under the Law. * And with Reſpectct to*

this Part of the Law, the'Goſpel is-only'ſi

an Amendment and Confirmation z 'For that'

ever was, is now, and ever will be, the inva

riable Duty of human Agents: The whole'

Goſpel-tenor confirms this Truth; becauſe

Christ only expltiined more fully and poſi-'

tive-ly our Duty in that Point. Shewing,

That it is not the Blood of Bulls or Goats;

or any material Offa-ring, or external Con

duct, that is pleaſing to Go), but the Sim-'

plicity of the Heart. For God, being a Spi

rit, must he worſhiped in Spirit and in Truth: A

----And this, in 'Substancq was no neW'

Doctrine. ' ' ' '

' CHRiST called Men to Repentance; even

this was no new Doctrine -, for the'Prophets'

perpetually did the like_._ 'We fihdJsttz'qh'

- m

. , L

4
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inthe i. 16. after telling the People oſ their

Crimes, and ſaying their Hands were full of

Blood, (which is the Inlet to Repentance ::

For Repentance ſuppoſes a Crime to have

bcen committed) exhorting them toRepen

tance :---Waſh ye, make you clean, put away,

the Evil of your Doings from hefore mine

Eye', ceaſe to do E-vil, learn to do well, &c.

Is not this calling or exhorting to. Repeſh

rance? Ceostz to do Evil, learn to do Well.

Are not theſe the very Principles that com

poſe Repentance: ** To forſake Evil, and.

a adhere to Good"? When. done from a

Sincerity of Mind, which is meant by the

Prophet. Where then is the Novelty, in.

calling Man to Repentance? None.. Not:

was it a Novelty. that Repentance ſhould be;

acceptable to God', or a Means. of reconcile-

ing an Offender to him; Though, your Sins,

he as Searlet, they ſhall he as white as Snow 3.

though. they he red like Crimſon they ſhall he.

as Wool. Iſaiah i. 18. Here the Prophc-t,.

to inculcnte this weighty - Truth the, better

and more pleaſingly, repeats the ſame

Thing twice in the ſame Verſe, with a Van

riation, of Metaphor. Becauſe, indeed, Re-

pentance 'ever was, is now, and ever must,

be, the only Balſamick in Creature's Power,

to heal a Wound in Duty. For,z\1hrohenz

Heart, and a contrite Spirit, is a Sacrifice;

which God never deſþzſes; lt would bein

congruous with his Nature to deſpiſe it.

Therefore the calling Men to Repentance,

and its being a flaſeans of Reconcili'ation was"

no Novelty. Yet, ' r RE:

I
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REPENTANCE is the great Indu/gence un'

der-the Law of Grace, which was not under 1

the Law of VVorks? for though Repentance

(as before-mentioned) was at' allv Times thd

mast effectual Means-that Man could take to

avert the Wrath of God for any Crime 3'

yet it never was instituted as an ahſolute

Term oſ Salvation, an infallible-Condition of'

Acceptance, but under the Law of Grace.

Before, it was in the OPtIOn of God to ,

pardon or puniſh the Offender as-ſee'm'edz

most agreeable to his Will ; it being neven

instituted,as a Term of any Covenant 5 but?

by the Covenant of Grace it is z and there-_

fore must be a'vailable, when truly perform-_ſi

ed. And in this Reſpect, 'the GoſPel is a;

new Covenant, =m0re'certain, andlmore inu

dulgent, than the old; and a new Law;

though'it doth n'ot, in that 'Particular dew

stroy or aboliſh the old, accOrding' to the

Text before cited. Nor indeed doth the
Law of Grace destroy ' the'ſiMbſaic Law in

any ESSENTIALITY, as might' be readily?

ſhtwn, if it. was not my Intent to confinel

myſelf here to'v a mere ſummal'y-A'nſwer tb

this principal Objection made by thoſe Conſi, *

temners of the Law amongst us. The

Law of Graceis an Amenglme'nt of the Eſ

ſentialitie's ofthe Moſaic Law, an Exaltation *

of its Principles, and an Adaption of them

to the szrit of Christianity.v ' l

'- It will be now aſked; '4 What are the

ff'Parts of the Moſaic Law that are alſo-
* ſſ fc liſhcd Pu.
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" aboliſhed 3" The mere ritual and (Ire

mom'al as alſo the judicial or mere politicalt

Parts. And the Reaſons why theſe were

instituted in the Manner they were, and.

aboliſhed by the Law of Grace, are proba

bly theſe following. -

rst. The ritual and ceremonial Parts,

were thoſe that conſisted in mere Externals,

and religious Modes of. Worſhip, -And.

theſe were very numerous, and poſitively'

preſcribed by the Law; as the Books of:_

Deuleranonzy, Leviticus, and other Parts of?

the Old Testament circumstantially declarer

Why they Were in-stituted, was probably to

be a Yoke and Burden- to the Yewr,_- whom

God found to be naturally stiff-neeked, re

bellious, and inclined to ldolatry, immedi-_

ately after their Deliverance from Egypt.

As alſo by this Strictneſs and Multiplicity

of Ceremonies to render them notafly a di

stinct People from the rest of the World,

in order to facilitate human. Faith, when

the Mqfflar would come, whom the Pro

phets agreed would be, according to the'

Fleſh, born of that People. And lastly

that the Sacrifices, (in instituted by that

Part of their Law,., which were, no doubt,

Symbols of the Appearance, Sufferings,

Death, Reſurrection, and Aſcention of

Chriſt, mighnſerve as Mementoes to keep

_the People in perpetual Thought of, - Faith

in, and Dependance on, the Promiſe. For

GMexalted the Serpent in the W'ildqr

m nex mſſ,
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neſt, to heal all thoſe that beheld it, ſo the

Son of Man was to be exalted to heal all

Xhoſe that beheld him with an Eye of Faith.

adly, Thejudicial Part of the Law, was __

that which referred to the Preſervation of

the Property of each Individual z politically

adapted to their Situation and Circum

stances, and was, no doubt, instituted for

Ihat Purpoſe; as alſo to enforce and per

petuate the Principles of Justice and Truth.

Therefore this Part oſ the Law, was partly

of civil, and partly of moral, Purport.

And why theſe ceremonial and judicial

Parts of the Law must be naturally aboliſh

cd, by the Coming, Sufferings, and Death

of Christ, arc -
gaily, Theſe. All TSymbolsct must be na

turally ſuperceded, and of no Effect, when

the Thing they are deſigned to repreſent

appears. Therefore ſuch Parts of the

Jewiſh Rites and Ceremonies were naturally

_abo.liſhed. And ſuch Parts as were perhaps

defignedto facilitate our Belief in the Meſ

_ſ1as, and strengthen-the Prophecies concern

ing his Birth, must be likewiſe no longer

of neceſſary Duration, ſince the Intent of

them was anſwer'd : They were in that Reſ

pect of no further Uſe; and were therefore

aboliſhed of Courſe. The Parts of their

Ceremonies that were ſupernumerary and in

tended asa Yoke to them, could not pro

perly affect us, becauſe wc are not of them,

Yf: were Sruchas that embracedLzhe

w
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Law of Christ,f and ſubjected ourſiſelv I to

jhis Diſpenſations under the Goſpel. Th re

,fore our Take is eaſy and our Burtbou light ';

and that Part or their ceremonial Law is

alſo aboiiſhed as to us. . _. .. r

As to that Part of their judicial Law

* that was merely political, it cow-m of no

'ConcerrnentL to us, and is alid abcliſhed.

But that Part of' it ivhich was of moral

Purport, to wit, that regarded the Prin

ciples of Justice and Truth, was not abo

liſhed, but was adopted by Christ, as Prin

qciples '_of the: Chriſtian System, eXplained

by him, and adapted to the Goſpel Spirit.

rThus we clearly ſee in what Reſpect the Law

is aboliſhed, and in what Reſpect it is not.

For the moral Barts'of it cannot be aboliſh

ed, but A must be of eternal Duration. ,

Thereſore, when the Scriptures ſpeak of

our Freedom from the Law, they mean

ſuch Parts of the Law as we have mention-

ped; and when they ſay that the Law is

good, that Chriſtfulfilled the Law but did not

destroy it, and ſuch like; they mean the

moral Part thereof, as ſufficiently proved.

'Wherefore upon the whole its clear, that

notwithstanding the old Law was not a

' boliſhed in Eſſencc and Substance ; yet the .

' -. New might be, and was, institutedfflupon

a very rational and just Foundatiom The

whole Eſi'ence of the old, being adopted,

received and ſuited to the Plan of the New.

'Whereforel think this a ſufficient Anſwer

to the principal Objection ſo frequently and

' - strenoufiy
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ſtrenuouſly 'urged :-'-4-That the ' new Law

could not he instituted if the-Old otm's'notahor

lſſzed. And they think themſelves ſup-i

* ported in this by ſeveral Parts of: Scripthrqu

Becauſe what is called the Moſaic:Law.com-.=

prized _the cereenonial, moral, and-political'

(or-judicial) Parts- of the People's Dutygl

and_. thereiore,- the Apostles, partictfladyt

St. Paul, in- arguing with theft-m, '*om

Purpoſe to inculcate and exalt the Power of;

Grace, and'to depreciate and'aboliſh their

Externals and ceremonial Fooleries, gcnc-'

rallyementioned-the Law indiſcri-minately ;'v

ſaying, TheLa-w ; the Law of Mrhs 3: the;

Law of Moſes, &c- without diſtinguiſh'mg;

each Time, what Partzof the Law he dp-*

poſed the Goſpel to. L And this weakMe'n'

mistake' 5 and do urge by Virtue of theſe

Authorities, V That, by the Law of Grage',

" the whole Law of kMoſe: was aboliſhed."

1 FROM what has been offered, we find that

Christ eaſed us from that Part oſ'the Law,,

which was hurthenfime to Jews, and-'austlegflz

to Christians: asalſo" from the Guilt-ef one,
ginalSictn dnder which all teniained'tiſſritil

- quite paid our Debt no the Father. "For-this

Reaſon the Father committed all judgment to

him, and gave him-aPower toienjo'i'n' a hew

Law on us, as the 'ConditiOn of; salvatioii,

lest, froma Senſe oſSecurity, Wezfljquld be;

come reprobate. , And this qnewx Law was

not in any' wiſe contrary toilſ-e' Old, (as

..
-\ 33.. ._,*az..;i.=n'
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already proved) but differing with' Reſped'

to the [Harpieſ Of Obedienee'. For the

former, being a Law of Work-'r required,

as before mentioned, 'perfect Obedience, .'

the latter, being a Law of Gra'u, re uires

but Simizzy; That is to fay,- to ful l, as

much as in our Power lies, the moral Part 'of

the old Law (it being still our- Rule of Du

ty,* but more ſpiritualized' unde-r the Goſ-ſi

pel) and where we commit any Actv that is
xontraryſito this Rnie, then, instead of cer.

tainDeath, which by the old Law ſucceeded

Sin, we have ſhewn that by the new, Repen

mmc is instituted, as a Rest0rativc,> to rein

flate' us again in Favour,- to purge our

Crime, and to' bring us again to. what'

Christ esteems a State of Righteouſneſs.

Hem-2 we may at one View ſee the mean

Different: between the old Law and the

' * New;

* Here the MoravianzeEi-eatly me They hold

' that they are not only ſr from the Car'ſh of the

Law but from all 'naſſ'ary &Mr-vation thereof. Fon

that as Christ died for the Sins of the World, and (as

they hold) aboliſhed the Law, it not nereffiuy in us_

to 'Conſider the Law as any Part of our 'Du'j : The

onlijuty oſ- a Christian, according to them, 'being no

more thanjmply tovbelieveythat Christ ſo died to

ſame 'be World. _ rFor, ſay they, the moral Acts of a

Believer are n'ot Act; of Duty that X are neceſſary_ to

ivbhim &Skin-e' in the' Meritsioſ Christ, but are

Mctl ofLoveſWhich he Lia excited to pay-the LAMB

for the. Salvatipn, already ſecured to him, if he will

but unſeignodl believe it to be ſo. ' Thus every

06 Act of a. oravian is not from a Scnſc of Duty.

gilt from a Seni'c of Grzqti'udq
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New, which is, 'That by the Old; 'We

committed Sin, we had no Remedy; by

the New, if wetranſgreis- there ista sz,

by Christ instituted, and by Grace con

- veyed, if we will but afford our own

Affistance in the Act: And this is,L I think,

its much as a'reaſonable Creature c'ould wiſh

or. -

IN the next View we ſhall fee the Sum of

our Duty under this new Liiw, as given

most clearly and judiciouſly by Christ him

ſelf, in two ſhort Precepts, or Commands.

And we will find, on this View, that it is

no more than an Abridgrnent of the Old,

adapted to the Spirit and ſalvatory Diſpoſi
tion of the new ; and really were it other-v

wiſe, there would appear, at least to our

Reaſon, ſomething derogatbry to-the strict

Justice, we must exPect fmm a God : But

when not, the Ammdmmt, without fanda-

mate] Change in the original Plan of God,

is a most glorious Diſplay of infinite VViſ

dom. Such Abridgment, ſuch Amend

ment, without fundamental Change, are

clearly ſeen in theſe Words: Lo-ve the Lard

thy God, with all thy Heart, and with all'

thy Soul, and 'with all thy' Mad; and love

thy Nez'ghhour as thyfllſ.---On 'theſe hang the

Law and the Prophets.

THlS is the whole Duty of Man, as well

to his God, as to his Fellow-creature. The

Spirit and Eſſence of the whole Scriptures,

excract'ed as it were to theſe two particular

_C a Points 5
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Points', 'and no doubt, ' reduced ſo on'Pur

poſe to bring the whole under View at once,

for our eaſier Comprehernion. Li \ ' . '

_ "Lime aþſkilſul Master in Geograpþy, wh'

gives us, in proportional Lines, a Picture *

loſ this whole Earth, on a finall, Body, per

haps nottwo Feet in Diameter -, and by this .

ſkilful Diminution, gives thoſe of weaker

'jAbilities Zan Optdortunity 'of ſeeing the Si

tuation: oſ it's Parts, their Distanqe and Vi

cinity. Becauſe, being. thus brought to

one common xPoint er View, itxgives £the

Ieholder one xfimpleandi uunmixed Idea of *

the grand whole. . * '. " r _ ' ' '

. As the first. Table of the Law comprized
our Duty to.God,; arrdthew ſecond, 'our-Duty

to) one another, mothnigldcarer; than that

Christ 'deſignodztheſetwo' Precepts as a juz

zlicioub Land, clear: zzflngmm of. the whole

Hawk As alſo that it was a'more direct

Anſwer: to. tliC..Pbdfli_/Z'?; itllan if he had

united both in one Precept: Though 'm

J'Tact theyflust, ſrom their Nature, and the

Hcpendanec ofthe, ſecond on the first, be

united; &bllt riot _commi-xed or blended. I

ſay. it was xagmore a'erct Anſwerz-mThe

WZ-ariste, having aſked IV/Jz'cb war the great

Command-0 the Law? The first and great

Coniman being, no Doubt, our, Duty to

[Both -w hichjthe first Table contained -,. was

tlteirnost direct. AhfWer that. could be given:

For had Christ- ,united both, which * their.

Nature. alleedziir would gbc an indirZ-ct and

i .:...,'Z . t 5 improper
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duproper Anſwer; (becauſe more than the

Pþariſee required) according' to a well

known Maxim :---Hc that pra-ver too much,

prow: zotbiug'. And from a Parity of

Reaſon, He that anſwers too. much, an:

ſwers nothing. But, - - - -

In order to inform the Pþarifle more

fully, and to compleat the Work for Poste

rit-y, he freely gave the Pbarzſce the Sub

fiance ofthe ſecond greatCommand, Which

was the Purport of the ſecond Table. And

to ſhew their De . ndance, and that the ſea

cond does relative y center in the first, Chriſtv

ſayed :---And like unto it i: the strond, &e.

' Ir we truly love God, we will, nay must;

love our Neighbour z becauſe he requires it

of us, And this ſeems to be the Senfe of'

the infpired Writer:---He who love: God,

loveth his Brotbjer 'al/'a For out Care cane.

not be more to pleaſe him We love, by do

ing what he reqtiires, than not to diſpleaſe

him by doing what he foxbidsT..' And this

' ' C, 3; * word

* Fain-vere, qui' malt-um irobat, nibi]£ra£_at._

1- Law may be truly called the Sun of the Paflion';

When it aſſumes meridianal Heat, it abſorbs all other

Paſſions, or leſſer Fires of thev Mind, as it were ſtick;

ing in the whole Facultie's and Powars (iſ the Soul',
within its Activity, Why is the Force aſ the Paflionſi'

thus abated by Love? Becauſe Nature deſigned it a'

the Spring of human Actions (it being never triminal:

but when abuſed by pointing it to improper Objects;

or by EXCEſS in Application) and by thus taking in,

the, Force of others, it acquires the-greatcrEnci-gy w.
ſi promote/
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netzſſarily takes in' the whole Purport-ofiehez

ſecond great Command :\ Yet. both,Com-_

mands, and conſequently the whole Scripr;

tures, center in one Pointt one Pm'miplei

one Word, nay one Syllablez, viz. The'

Point, Principle, Wordh and Syllable---_

Love. Love whomZ, God 'and your Neigh

.. ' ,- - bour;-

,'-l',

promote the Pl'eaſure of the Object beloved.. Thu;

we ſee that 'the traitſ-'ac Scbcm of the Almighty, is in

this Reſpect, truly Worthy of infinity W'zſhom, infinite

Goodneſs-l iſ? all anſwered the End of their Creatiotr,

there could Be n'o jarringtPrjnciples ſubfifling in So-.

cicty,- Nothing but an eternal Altercation of Love

ſzom Man (0 Man could be ſeen. All Nature would

unite in the tender, 'But powerful, Band' of Love :-

Foi- indeed this Principle is obſervable in' the Animal

and vegetable Worlds, but ſuited in lower Degrees to

their, lower Natures. JAll Thin s having ſome certain
Pſſrſioctclivity to' Things of their ind. And no doubt

But Iſoratr had this Truth in View, when, with his

uſual Elegancc in deſcribing a Shade, he emphatically

ſays 3-4- Umþnmz þcſpitalcnx' muste-fane amant num) :

Which I -ſhall not attempt in Engliſh, ſince i: must

loſe allits Beauties by a literal Tranflhtion.

' I have ſayed, that iſ weſſ'tr'AZy love we ſhall ever

fludy _to promote the Pleaſure or Satisfaction of the

Object' beloved. The Reaſon is clear. Becauſe the

Action by which we endeavour to give the beloved

Object Pleaſure, is the Means to. unite us to the Object

either idea/O' or really, and is commonly the Illum- Of

both. lt isidmllj whilst we are in the Action deſigned

to gch the Oþject Pleaſure :-In Regard, that during

'but Time _the Olvjtct engroſſes all our Thoughts, and

its idea] Prctstflte fills all the Receptivities of the Mind,

Othcrwi'ſe we could not be ſo warmly impelled to Ac

tion, as People generally are, when unſeigned Love is

ple Cauſe. __Thus our India-wrong to pleaſe (he Object

Wfl
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bean; Box, which. .Reaflon. the .SFri z Hume

full o£.tþe Recomzpepdaþtionsofz ove. - I_t_,

is like. .the For-41. qf- a Glaſz a, that .'Collects fall.

the ſcattered, Rays of Light- zwhich 5" 'ths

whole horizontal ,Space_whereuntoxit's' le-__._

velled., ._. a, ., \ .ſſ

lov'e inay be called the In: 01'1 UN my; between

ne and the Object;_ ſince ſuch EndeaVOurs' idea/fy'

unite us, until they can' produre us arml'Union; 7 And

'his Reading out of the Soul, or the; the Fraidz Roch'
flms deſcrich:-L0_tſque for: aim' raſſmme ilſnut, [a

mnindre e' laigne'mnt man: ti'i'; at N dant on chrit- la:

VZE, 'It rtruierzk affiz rit. H/bzrz a Pnſon lawes a: be

ſhould, t/je [east Separation it Hamſ;" to him ; and 'bab

'WZ-irb be is ſo ſheing, ran', starceb tom: Timh

though. . . _ ſi . _ . '

0.

.1) iſ *

"\- 7 "5.!

fi

.
$,.

S ECTI'D N' II.

H E_ foregoing Sketch .we Ventureg']

to give as a blummary View Of_ dun;

State under the Law and Goſpel, the mean

Difference between both, .and the Duty 'rez

quired of us, as neceſſary to Salvation Un.

der the latter. But when we come to treat

of theſe Matters_ under proper Heads, a

more clear and full Satisfaction ſhall be at: \

tempted. ' '

The confuſion that is already "made, and

likely to be, in Religion, not onlyainong
.us, but through the Chi'istian World, bſiY

jhe growing Sccts, for whoſe' GoothhR

. ra
I
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Tract is deſigned, gave Riſe to the forego;

ing Thoughts, And I must think, that it

can give but ſmall Honour to the Cities or

Kingdo'ms that encourage not only a Foole<

ry but Wickedneſs in Religion. Eccauſe it;

does not barely argue a Corruption of Man

hers, but alſo a Weakneſs and Levity of

Mind that is diſcommendable. _

THESE Sects, upon their first Appearaan

in theſe Kingdoms, ſeemed (as far asI can.

learn) to be one People, But their Heads

diſagreed; and divided themſelves into two

Parties. _Thc one ranking themſelves un

der- the Banner of Count Zinzendorf, as,

their Biſhop and Head; the Others under'

that of Mr; John Wq/ley. (Though he be

modest enough to ſay that he isbut a'Feb

low-labourer with _his Brethren, C. Wq/Iey,

Ifflhitfield, Swindcl, William, Saviard, &e.

Yet, if we can give them any Head, I think

he is their Chief.) The first go by the Name;

of Maravians, Brethren aſ the Unizjy, &c.,

&e. but teach Antinaminian Principles; with '

ſome others of- their own Invention', and

ſome which they gleaned from ſeveral ex-.

ploded Hereſies and Heterodoxies -,_ of all -

'which they- make a most- confuſed, unin-L

Iorming, Heap of, I must ſay, Nonſenſe

and Wickedneſs, To ſupport theſe Aſſen;

tions, I'reſer the Reader-to the Proofs in the.

first Appendix." '- * ' "

' 1 Mr. Wiz/Iey's People distinguiſh' them-.

felves by the Nameof Methodists, and pre-..

tend to be no other than Pretestants of the

" ' establiſhed;
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tflabliſh'cd ChUreh. ' Bfit' indeed their Doc

trine and Practice does not exactly ſquare

with the eſtabliſhed Church: Tho' their

principal Ten'ets?for the n'mst-Part'agree with

it. 'They fly ſome Pitches higher than the

eſtabliſhed Chfirch, and-border on ſeveral

of the rcſenc Moravian Principles. Their

Practicgffizſciplimfivl "think," 'the 1?th with

the Moravians, - (Or at least hath little *V@t}

riation) but their Doctrine is not the ſhine,

In,.ſhort,i their Doctrine is neither' -_Proa

testantiſm r a's now - "establiſhed," nor, More'
vianiſm z-'l-ſſF-or -altho'- the Grdu'nd- of

Doctrine ſeems to be Protestant Principled,

yet the Wildnefs'of their Practice,-and ſome
ſtrange Scions 'graſtecl byſſ th'emſion; thisv-Prod *

reste-nt ' Sto/cſik, are 'strongly-tinctared 3 of Eri

'rorz ' They are =raiſed= by_the-Levez** of Friſi

thufiafrn, ſeveral Degrees abe've the' Standard

, oſ true Reflſon£and the Exfangelieal Senſe

of the Goſpel: -The-i1*=Foll-ics;-with Reſpect

to mere Flights from the Force of Enthua

fiaſm, are fully expoſed in a_.Tract intituled,

The ENTHUSlA-SM -of1 METHODISTS and'

PAPlSTS compared: Therefore would refer

the Reader to that Book, or to 'their 'own

&Vritings for a Pictiire' OF them- in that:

Way.;:and for a Specimen of their more

rested Errors, l refer him to the zcſ- Ap

pendix of this Work; where I have at-

tempted to prove and refute them; as fully- _

as the deſigned Length of _this.,Tract Will

mmrt. * h. .;. ';_: -

a -- . I MUST'
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I runs-r confeſs tlnt I think'ita Pity that

Mr. Yaþp Hſtflex ſhould be carried away

from himſelf by ſuch Flights; For Emba

ſiflſm is a Distemp'r of _ the Mind. He

breaths through most of his Writings an

Air of Szhrerity, and Meeknqſs, which! can

not, with like Truth, ſay of ſome of his

Fellow Labourers whom I need not name,

being remarkable, for Virulent Brawlers,

Very Scalds : Nor is this Remark groxjnd

leſs or_untrue-, as the whole Tenor of their

uſual Converſations, Conduct; Jonrnals,

Appeals, Scrmons, and other Writings e

ymCe. p
ſi THE Motavians being the more dange

rous, ſubtle, and powerful Sect, and I fear

will be the more obstinate, I ſhall treat of

them first. And where the Methodists a;

Free with them, I hope to ſhew it in cur

ory Order as I proceed, tillI come to the

ed Appendix, vwhere Methodiſm ſhall be

more ſpecially conſidered. The Moravians

are an old, exploded, obstinate Sect, of

Hereticks; who revived ſeveral Times in

different Places ſince their first Riſe :---But

the'Methodists are of ſhort Date, having

had their Riſe a few Years ago, under the

Influence and Government ot the preſent

Mr. John Wqfley, and others of his Cotem-x

poraries, and I_ hope will die away when

e himſelf will; or when he, otherwiſeI

May perhaps, decline this weak Cauſe from

Lonviction or other happy Reaſon :---For

_ , ' Endluſiaſm
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Mzzzezzhnerytfy? 2er

i Enthuliaſm 'is but' 'a Roſial-The Morasl'

Vians are' not eaſily rooted from amohgfl;"

us. For notwithstanding, they may droopg'

thenextenliveningRay ofOPFortunit , will

make them ſpring up' aE'b'e dreſ"_B}iit'hot:'

directly theſame, for in each Spring of their

Riſe they commonly Bring new Liveries of

Novelty with them: Variation be',

Genius and Characterstic of that Sect. ' Be

ſides they have a most inſinuating Mhnner

of worming themſelves into the' People'sjz

Favour.

- I would not have theReader mistake' me;

and think Iforbode their Proſperity: No,

I have a betterOpinion of the gopd Senſe,

and Morals. of my Countrymen; but

Would only intimate, that it is no eaſy Taſk

to work their poiſonous Principles clearly

out of the Minds they' Once poſſeſs.

Therefore the greatest 'Succeſs that can' ' be"

expected, by expoſingOr reſuting 'their Prin

ciples, is toprepare and guard the Innocent

from the ſubtlety of their Attempts -, from

the couched Poiſon of their Principles, un;

der the ſeeming Sanctity of a puritunic Sta'lk,

a ſaintiſh Look, a quaint Expreſſion, and

austere Conduct of Life._ And perhaps to

reclaim' ſome of thoſe that have been catch

cd by theſe falſe Trapings of Religion, and

that are not yet quite hardened. But ſuch as

are, I have little Hopes-that any Thing

which can drop from my-weak Pen, will

affect them : Unleſs toraiſe their undeſerva

e
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£d Anger against me, for. attempting to do

them Servrce: Which .I know to: be too

often the_Caſe. _ .

 

' s_1=: C.'_I*.'I O'N mg

E F ORE we preceed to give an Ac

. count of the Riſe and Progreſs of _ the

preſent Sect of More-view, let .us ſee from

whatheretical Stoek, ateording to their Princi

pleg, we. may properly draw them. Theirown

Accounts of this are various. Sometime they

pretend to derive themſelves from the an
"cientv qudmfl'i,_* 'at other Times they ſayv

that they have been a little BOdy of religious

Protestants, known 'during the Sixteenth

and Seventeenth Centuries 5 by the Name

of tbe Bretbren of the Unity, to distinguiſh

them from a Sect that lived near them, cal

led the Unitarz'am. And at other Times

ſay they are deſcended from the ancient Stork

of the old Bobemian, and .Maravian Bretbren,

'who (they ſay) Sixty Tears before the Rqſorma

tion,
e_ ,.xc.*

* See Preſace Page 4, oſa Tract written against the

Mara-uiam by the Rev.Mr. Ter/um: of New jetſ]

in A'merita. -

9 See the Preſace oſa little Tract, Pagez, written

by one of their Biſhops in the high Dutch, tranſlated

into Engliſh and printed in Landcn, x 542. ' Enti

tJlCd A Manual g' Doctrine, &e. and recommended

by most oftheir iſhopsyElders, and Deacons. "
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tion, have been a little Evangeliral Church,

and ſo remained. Lſ _

As they purſue their uſual _Strain of Un

certainty alike in this, as in doctrinach

nets; and as they never attempted to give

the World any rational Satisfaction in that'

Point; and that the most authentic Histo-'
rians arev against them in most of their Aſ

ſer'tions concerning it; We ſhall therefore

in order to ſupport the Truth of the Ac

count- we mean to give of their Riſe and.

Progrtfi, and to improve, as well as ſatisſy

our Reader, endeavour to ſhew that they ſ

are an Aggregate of 'many heretical Sects.

A Conſolidation of Hereſy collected from

various Hereſies. Andthat the truest Ac

count we can give of them, is to derive

them from the Ancient Antinon'u'am, other-3

wiſe I/lebiank, &e. For that they hold all

the- principal Errors of the Antinomiam,

ſhall be -in- the Courſe 1oſ'this Work ſhewn.

Am; therefore Antinomianiſm must be

of'Courſe an HereſY made up of many 01
thers, ſince the' preſent Moraviansſiare ſo.

For if I prove that the preſent Maraviam',

do hold all the principal Errors Oſ the Anti

nomiam 3 and that notwithstanding they

have gleaned ſome' Tenets 'from variOus

Herefiee,'y-et ugizeed with, none' of them

ſo cloſe -as'_Witl1* the' Anzz'mmizzm (holdſi

'ing all 'their Principles) I know not
_ ..'_: i . i * from,

z a IbidſPage 9.
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from what Stock of Here ticks, or Opi

nionists, whatſoever, (which Church Hiſ

tory takes-Notice of) that they ſhould be

ſo properly drawn from, as the Antimaniam.

They deny the LawV, therefore are Anti

nomianr. But beſides that Tenet,_ which

constitutes the Name, they hold all the

principal Errors charged against the Aptzſi

nomiam, in their last Riſe particularly: For

they had ſeveral Flour-iſſue;- then which theyl

did not ſhew; in_ their first Riſe :; And they,

have many new Touches now, which they

had not even them _ indeed I know not.

how they can with any Propriety be called,

MORAVIAns, .Its true, I believe that they

began to peep this last Time, and raiſe

their Heads in that Country. But we; find;

that they ſeemed to revive as ſoon in the

Villa e of Hernlmtb. For which Rea

ſon ' e HOllanders call-them Hernbutb

ers. They don't know them by 'the

Name of Mora-zgiamr > I '_ *

_ THE Aſſertorszoſthis wild Doctrine are

perhaps of all Countries in Europe, but

where they dare not go, For which Rea

ſon I can't think they ſhould proFerly re

ceive a Iflame from any particu ar Place,

but, from the Doctrine they teach. This

'we find was the Mistake of ſome curſory

Writers of the 'sixteenth Century, who cal

led them Meþianr; Becauſe their Founder

Agricala Was a Native of a Town called

gle-lie. 'But the Writers of Authority five

' K, m
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'them aNarne that might properly he ap

plied to every Aſſertor of that Doctrine

throughout the World : For as they ſhund

'them becoming extenſive and numerous,

they thought it unfit to' limit the Appela

tion, by which they were to be distinguiſh

-' ed, to ithe- little Locality oſ any Town,

City, or Country; and therefore called

them Antinonn'am, becauſe they denyed the

' Law. Its true tho'different Names, may

confuſe and miflead Posterity (for which

' Reaſonia VVriter ſhould be careful to make

a true Choice of 1 them) yet we know they

' cannot alter theNature of Things.

THe preſent Sect were the ſame 200

Years ago by the Name oſ l/Iebiam, Anti

nomiamj, _-&c. that they were about IOO

- Years ago, by the Distinction of Antim

mians only, (it being then their fixed

Name) and the ſame that they are now,

by the Names of Mora'viam, Hem/anthem,

Cennirkrsts, Swadlm, &e. &e. (thoſe Va

rz'a-tions inſeparable from Entbuſiasts of every

Claſs, excepted). But I think they ſhould

be called by their proper Name; which

they endeavour to avoid more than any 0

ther. For nothing offends them moare than

to ſay they are Antinamianr. For this Rea

ſon when Mr._ jobn Waſ/ley 'applys this

Name to them' in his rst and zd Dialaguer,

between an Antinomian and bi: Friend z the

Mora-vian Friend, grows angry and ſays--

I think, the giving of ſmndalous Names,

D a &it-i
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liar no Uſ'arrant from Scripture. And imſi

mediately after ihews what he called ſcan

dalous:---2"cu ral/ed me Antinomian. F.

. What would you have me tall you? A. 21'

- Preacber of God's Rngteozgſneſs. F. What;

do you cal/me then .? A. A Prearber of inhe

. rent Rigbteoustzefl. Thus we ſee how much

they hate their proper Name, and how

eager they are to aſſume different Appella

tions to perplex not only the preſent, but

all future Ages : Which has been their
Practice at' all Times; as ſhall ſibe ſufficient

ly ſhewn. ct

ALTHOUGH I make the preſent Mora

'viam the ſame heretical Sect With the ancient

- Antizzomiam 3 yet' I ſhall not affirm that the

preſent Mom'vian Henſy is, in all its Branch

es, the ancient Antinomian Here/5. That is, I

ſhall not ſay that the pro/ent Morea-'ſans hold

pno more, nor other Principles than what

, The ancient Anlinomimzr held; for, on the

> contrary, Iam ſenfible they do; yet they
still retain ALL the principzzl Antſſinominian

Errors. And the Antinomian Errors are

their principal Errors. Therefore I think

they ſhould be properly derived from them.

AncleI believe every candid Reader. will _

think it "impoſſible, from their fundamental

- Maxim, by which they allow themſelves the

Liberty to amendf, (that is;t0 ſay change)

- _ that

* See the Title-page of the aſoreſaid Magual aſ

Rectrim, where this, their principal IIrIaxim, is in

-' Certed
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' that the reſentMora'vian Hereſſ', ſhould be

identiealy the ſame Doctrine, perhaps, in a.

Year hence that it now. is :---Unleſs in ſome

certain Fundazrientals, which they, no doubt,

at all Times maintain. ' * ' .

ANOTHER chief Reaſon, why they are

ſo apt and liable to Change, is, becauſe they

have no certain, regular, CouressmN OF

* FAITH, (at least that ever I could ſee on

strict Enquiry) nor do ever give to the

&Vorld the Principles Of a'clear ſystematic

Doctrine, or do purſue any certain ORDER
of FAITH, but each ignorant Enthſiuſiast,

at Liberty (provided he does. not fly wide of

the uſual Key, or Strain, nor eſ ſome liXed

Fundamentals as before reſerved) to impoſe

theſe Dictates of a diſordered Faney, as

pure Doctrine, under Pretence oſ being the

Iſſue of a ſupernatural Spirit. Then, Iſay,

that theſe Things conſidered, it is iIDPOffi

ble that it ſhould be directly the ſame Doc

trine, _at the ſame Time in different Places,

and under. the Ministration of different

Teachers; without ſuch remarkable Varia<

tions as would, by ſome 'Christian Sects, be

deemed capital Errorn ſ

I HAVE ſayed, that they " Have no err;

" tain, regular CONFESSlON OF FAlTH":
Yet I am ſiſenſible they have publiſhed,

D 3 having

teſted in theſe Words: ( Restr-ving a Liberty ta alter

and amend again, 'et/Ya' at any Time ſhall be ſon-I

atedfulj _
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(having ſeen) what they-call their Manual.

o_ Doctrine, Cbrg'flian Doctrines, &e. But i

humbly inſist that not one, or all of

them together, can be called regular, or

remain. And for the Truth of this, I ap

peal to every cool, unprejudiced Reader

that hath ſeen theſe'Works; Nor is this

barely my Opinion, but the constant Re

mark Of every Gentleman of Candor and

Judgment, that read them. They are nei

ther Confezfflom, nor Expoſitiom of Faith.

For the only Gueſs a Reader can make at

' their Meaning, is by the Westion * they

prppOund: And before he can make this
Gueſs, he must have ſome Knowledgect of

'their Doctrine. Becauſe the Anſwer made,
ſſis always ſome Scripture Text or'Teits.

And iſ the Text does not chance to have

- Words enough ſufficient to make a full An

ſwer to the (Liestion put, then the Senſe is

defective; if too many Words, then do

they diſconnect the Tenor, and confound

'the Senſe, in order to ſwell the Satte/lion' to

'anſwer the Text. And when they are at a

Loſs for a Text vto ſupport the Westion
' put; it isluſual'with themſſ'to traszrſe

'the Scriptures from Place to Place, till they

find ſome Text (either in the Law, Ero
" ' *ſi phers,
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* This they confeſs themſelves.-_See the x 7th Page

' of the Preſace to the before-mentioned Manual of

Dofirr'izt, where the Author ſays :-.-_*' That the Mind

" of the Church, 'tubicþ indeed i: contained, in tile'

ſ &if/Now, might appear the clearer".
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phets, or Goſpel; the Canticles, Apocry

pha, or Revclation, no great Matter which:

As they ſeem to. think) the Words whereof

can bear straining to the Pitch they Would

willingly riſe to in the Anſwer: AThough

perhaps the natural Meanino of the Text

they thus offer, and the We ion they put

(though the Words ſeem to anſwer well e

nough) are frequently as dzfferent as red and

green, and ſometimes as oppoſite as black

and white. .

As a Specimen of this their doubtſul and

uninforming Manner of Writing,'l ſhall

trouble my Reader, only with two or three

(Liestions and Anſwers, which, Without

Trouble of calling," I take from the Begin

ingof the Manual of Doctrine before-men

tioned. A Book that has eighteen or nine

teen Pages'prefixed to it, of complimenta

ry Letters, Eulogiums, Uſ. in Praiſe ofthat

VVork.- And theſe fxomearavian Biſhop

to Biſhop -, from Elders, Deacons, Mr.

Nay, one of theſe fulſome ſilly Things, pre

fixed to it, hath this Title :----_dpartirular

Declamtion of the ELDERS and DEAcons,

rance-ming the MORAVIAN little Book of

Doctrine: Meaning this Manual l ſpeak of,

It begins thus: r - .

a Qzufl. How is it with you 3

* Anſ. [lit/5', Gal. ii. 20.

2 Qucſſ. Why? ' .

Anſ, Becauſe fiſtes lit/er. John xi-v. 19.'

3 Aſſ:
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file/i. Do you live happy ? ' -

. I str-ve 'be Lord with Gladneſr.

. Pſ. c. 2.

THIS is ſufficient as aSpecimen. And I

believe no rational Reader will eall this

. TFovm 'Irn-Wake, a certain Modur, or clear

Rule of Doctrine. For one might read

- fifty Volumes of this Kind, and never be

able to gueſs at the Principles of their Dor

.trim by it. Indeed; (as [have ſayed be

fore) if a Reader hath any Pre-knowledge

' of their Principles it may ſerve him as a

KEY to come at this Hoard of ObſcuritY :

But if not, he cannot; And it is by the

leading flye-ction, that you are to come at

the Meaning', even' then: Wherein, they

ſay, the MIND of the Church, is indeed

contained. -

As I have' endeavoured to get at the

Knowledge' of ſome of their Principles (by

a good deal of Pains) I ſhall attempt to

unriddle the above Ree, and ſhew my Read

er the Meaning oſ them Westions, which

are the Mnd of tlae MORAVlAN Church.

The first (Luestion indeed I cannot 3 for it

is an excellent Specimen, of a Sinking of

the Proſound in the prevailing Science of

NONSENSE: Yet Iwill not ſay, it is, an

Exception to their honest Confeſſions 3 for,

indeed, I take it to be a true Mark of the

Mnd of the MORAVlAN Church; ſince

7 Madnqſs, folly, 'and Ignoronce are the Sum

oſ their DOCTRINE, Entþzgſioſm (which is

' a Species
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' a Species of Madneſs) their SPRXNG, and

Confuſion their Center of ACTION.

HOWIVBR we find a Kind of, magical

Power in that Westion, ſilly as it is: For

we find it brings a Morwviun to ſay---I live!

Then the Meaning _of the ſecond (Destion

---Wby ?---is, Why do you live ? The An

ſwer, Becauſe 'j'qſus liver. ,Now we are to

gueſs, after all this Diſcovery, what Lzſe

they mean; whether natural, ſpiritual, or

religious? But ſince we know their Docu

trine, we must conclude they mean ſpi

ritual Life. Becauſe they hold, that every

Thing that Christ poſſeſſes is theirs by Im

putatz'on: Without any Endeavours of

their own, but to wait and ſimply believe.

Yet they hold that even that Belief is not

their Belief really, but Christ's Belief im

puted to them. Chriſt's Righteouſneſsis

their Righteouſneſs by Imputatz'on. 'Christ's

Holineſs, is theirs in likeManner; and

every Thing that is in Christ (exce t his

Divinity, and Peculiaritz'es n'ot trahs erable

to mere Man) and all Virtue: _whieh he

poſſeſſes Or poſſeſſed, 'they hold to be theirs

by Imputation : Man having nothing really

of or in himſelf. This they hold (as ſhall

be proved, and more fully treated of in due

Places ;) and this is the Reaſon of their .

ſaying, that they live, _becauſe Jeſus lives. .

THE third (lUCstlOIL-"DO you lit-'e bap

py? Here they fiip away from the Goſpel, "' 'and find holy David, a Prop/Jet, in. oneſpf ſſ,

_ ' . ' is -

- I
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his Soul-lifted Ejaculations, ſaying, that he

ſerved the 'Lord with Gladnefl! And this the

ſpirituaiized Moravian muſt apply to him

ſelf. Now we must know their Doctrine to

' come at their. Meaning for this :---Which is

Every gifted Mora'vian (that is thoſe _

who have received an instantanecus Viſit of
the-Spirit) pretends 'that the qufflſſed- can

ſcarcely excel him in the Happineſs he always

' feel: by Means of his intimate Correſpon

dence with the Spirit of God, the inward

Light that ſhines, and the perpetual Sercnity

that reigns within him. And this is the

Reaſon that he must be as happy, ſpiritualiz

ed, and ſoul-lifted as David the Propbeſ!
A Man after Godct'i- own Heart! And theſe,

3 and ſuch like are the Parallels they always

draw, For the giVen Object of Momoian

Parallel, is never£1eſs than Christ, a Prophet,

an Evangelist, Apostle, or ſome ſuch Men,

that God for ſpecial Reaſons was pleaſed to

grant extraordinary Gifts of his Spirit to:

---Which they pietend to Share of in like

Manner. .1

To- every judicious, unbiaſſcd Perſon,

that has read the Scriptures, whence the

foregoing TextsF were plucked, 'I appeal,

whether the Evangelicai Purport, and origi
ſi nal Intention oſ them, is,'or was, to ſup

port ſuch ridiculous Tenets as the Mam

wiam aſſert, and endeavour to ſupport by

them ? And, whether they bear (with any

Sort of Propriety or Justneſs) any Analo

' gy
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gy to the Westiqns, they are falſely given;

as Anſwers to? Indeed, with greatest Defi.

ference to the more:judicioar, [do-inſistw

that the followingSoþeme, or,_lv>_z'\ece_ofT Folly,

(call it as you will, both, or-either,) which.

I ſhall raiſe on Suppzffltion, would be as justi

fiable, reaſonable, and informing, to an ine,

dtfferent Reader, as the foregoing elaboratet

recommended Momoiozz Doctrine, delivers,

ed in the foregoingManner. '

I WILL then ſuppoſe that a_wrong-head-'

ed, testy Opiniomst, ſhould ride a stumbling

Horſe that stretches poor Mr. PuRrTAN in

the Dirt. For which Miſbehaviour in_

noughty DUNN, he ſancies he has a Right,

_by the Laws of God and Man, to puniſh

him for this _Miſdeed, and 'vile Treatment

Of his Bodyzu-For crude Fellows, of this

religious Stamp, and quaint Turn of Mind,

fancy that ſome Part oſ the Scriptures ſup

ports every Act of their Life : Becauſe they

ancy themſelves. theFavourites of heaven,

- Havtnc thus concluded ; it,- is reſolved

poor Dunzz ſhould be puniſhed ;- andris ac-.

cordingly draged and laſhed into an Horſe

priſon, vulgarly called _a Pound, theil-sfto

remain in penitentiallMood, without ' eat

or Drink, for twenty-four Hours !_ -

FARMER j'oſcpb hears of this, and in

Wrath accuſes Puritan - with Madneſs, Ig

norance, and Cruelty, for ſuch Treatment

Of>a poor Beast. Puritan inſists he is right;

and that he could ſhew ſufficient Authprity

* ' ' i ' ' ram
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from Script: for what he did; for that he

never acted contrary to them :---It being

well known that his Life was the Sguore of

that Root---The BlBLB.---7'oſepb defies him.

Puritan proceeds in the following Manner,

collecting Word: to anſwer his Senſe from all

Corners of the Scrip. without Connection or

Distinction.

* 1 Hath Dun' miſbehaved in

_ * Lodging his Master in the Dirt, and

_ defiling his Garments? '

' Anſ. He that departeth from 'be Rule of

bis Duty doeſ/o amiſs, and is culpable.

[Here he quotes B. Chap. and Ven]

o z-Qzust. Should he not, for ſuch Miſ

7 - deed, ſuffer in Body, and langu'iſh in'

Spirit: Be confined, fast, and groan?

Anſ." All that are guilty, ſhould be puniſh

' ed as the Deſert of their foul Mſdeeds.

' [Again B. Chap. and Ver.]

3 szest. Is it not meet, that vile Dunn

ſhould remain in the Priſon of his Fa

-tbers until he fully'ſatisſy his Master

for the Damages he hath wrongfully'

'iustained

Iriſ. E/"be Guilly ſhall Irek cost into cloſe

' Przſon, from 'whence be ſhall by no

_ _ Means eſcape, Will be pay 'be utters

I ' 'Most Fartbing. . r _

' [Again B. Chap. and Verl] '

' ' P UR IT/IM being thus ſupported b

'clear Script. Texts to justify what he did,

lgoes boldly- up to Yoſep/y, and ſays: Here '

18

p
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is my Authority'from the Scrip. For-my

'Treatment Of Dan-3 which you, ignorant

Man! being carnal, and- worldly, couch

not ſee. jqſepb looks-"Then ſays :-------v
The Scrips.ſſ you have brought, could nen

ver be given to ſupport a Conduct, that i'

clearly, against Reaſon, Cenſcience, and

Humanity. ' Vain, blind, Man l £ſayth

Pufitam) you are in Darkneſs, and being

carnal cannot reliſh Thingsthat are of Spio

rit, burI can, as'clear as the Sun. >A0dal

will ſhew you as plain, as that one and on'

makes tWo, from them script. that I have

Authority for puniſhing Dung, and that the

Manner IJLZVC [taken is thanzwhich th'

Scrip. directs. This; _the_- Tbimfe! 10?

fie lo! that; ourE hes are to e ene *
orſbflnee fondard ' tſioxſleep til:

the Avenger conies, and'with ruthlellsfipbv

rit, and devouring Paw, for euercpnſumes
thy ſorlorn Whſiiſkers in ſcorching

of Fire and Brimstone! Listen to thig the '

Call by me! who come furniſhed with. due
Comrſiniſfion! Iſ, Iſiſhall theſe ever;-ſi

bloomin Greens,1-_ and : withering Thorn,

to wit' agaist-you in the Day. you ſhall

be thLIs Conſumed', that I laboured. with

you, but you would not .

., '. Poor;

* This is the common Cant-'oFlWor-avian and Me;

Mad-fir in their Pregehi-ng, All their Werks are loadz

ed with this Stuffz thereforekPmnſsane needleſsz

w
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Poon Yoſepb, at theſe violent Emotions;

[rightful Ideas, and terrible Expreflions,

stands aghast ! Whilst wondrous Puritan

thus proceeds: " The first Prook I have
ct " offered'is as clear as Day. It ſays----

" H: that departeth, &c.---obſerve the

** Word He! It is stron ! wondrous
** strong and clear! HE, liggnifies all of

** the Male Kind; and, you know Joſepb

" that naughty Dunn is a Horſe. The

" Word Duty too, following in the ſame

'* Verſe strengthens this very much; oh!

" 'tis ſignificant! For ſure it was ungrate

" ful DuNN's Duty to carry his Master that

" ſed him." ' He' likewiſe flyes to the ad

Anſwer, and takes it to Pieces, and per

ha s makes a long Diſcourſe upon every

ord in it : Nay on ſome ſignificant Syla

bles! The Word all, which opens the

Text, he ſhews plainly that it includes

Horſes, Cows, and Dogs; and that ſeve

'ral hol Men of God, among the Prophets
allowe vthat the Word all included Horſes,

&a. He further ſhews, that by the gd

Proofhe is no leſs ſupported than by the for

mer two; for that by the Wordsu-Tmt

GurLTY---wicked 'Horſes like Dunn were

meantszor that he by jNegligence, im

proper Emotion, and concuſivc Jolt, of

_Body, did in rude Sort, and baleful Hour,

min le his Masters ſpiritualized Clay with

vile Kennel Dirt! By this Diſcourſe he

puzzles, frightens, intpxicgtes. ſome

giddy
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giddy ignorant Hearers, but does not con

vince them ; further than by explaining

away the true Senſe and original Intend

ments oſ ſome Words. _ Yet they conclude

that Puritan was 'always reckoned a learned

Man, that he t'alksz like an Angel, gives

plain Scrz'ps. ior all he ſays, and clears it up

ſo, that a Child could understand him ; and

without further Heſitation become Proſe

lytes to the Doctrine of impaunding and

start/ing undutzful Horſizs that stumble.

I ſhall only aſk the judicious Reader, if

the Moraoinn Doctrine and Manner be not a

as ſoreign to Reaſhn and Truth, as this

ſuppoſitious Folly of Puritan .P And whe

ther they and the Metbadzsts do not purſue

the ſame unmeaning, ſubtle, but unchriſ-.

tian, Strain, of Vehemence, Heat, Threats,

and Pretenfions, which is ſignified in the

Conduct of Puritnn ? Nay havt'e not all

[ſtre-title: and Opinionistr in all Ages done

the like? And, like the Merit-view, have

they not generally by ſliding, evaſiye, ob

ſcure, Methods, and double Entendre's,

noted the more knowing (according to the

uſual Phraſe) by Uncertainty, Shifts, and

Qiibbling; and gulted- the ignorant, by

Imposture, Subtlety, and Noiſe?

THE Man, that thinks truly oſ Religi- '

on ; and that is not willing to pin his Faith

implicitely, on the Sleeve oſ another -, must

:ake into one View, many great Trutbr.

He must From the best Helps that Reaſon;

' E 2. Applit
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"Application, the Nature of Things;

'f can afford, conſider what Methods and

Thing; with Reſpect to temporal CEconomy,

and religious Conduct, are most conducible

to the nal Good and Happineſs of rational.

Agents, appointed to remain for ſome time

in this Lite, in a State of Probation, and

For cVer after in ſome State of Happineſc or

Mſery, according as their Conduct in ſuch

State of Tryol, will be found to agree with,

or differ from, the End of their coming..

And whatever he finds theſe Method: and

Things to be, by the Helps before men

gioned and the Portion of Knowledge, na

tural and revealed, given to Man ; he may'

Conclude them, and only them, to bethe Me

tbods and Things required from Man as his' =

Duty. For if they are most conducible to the

real Good and Happineſs of ſuch rational Be

ing, withReſpect to his temporal and eternal

State, they mnct be _most conſistent with the

Will of a Being infinitely good, infinitely

wiſe, that made, ſhnt, and must for e'verpre

ſerve him. Theſe are theThings that are re

quired ofMan as a Duty, nor will leſs ſuffice;

And Man hath ſufficientKnowledge by Nature

and Revelation given him for this Pugjoſe; -

and hath ſufficient Abilz'ties coporeal and ſpi

ritual to execute this Knowledge :--(The Al

mighty granting his 'wanted Affistance) nor isj

there onePower given to him, that he is not,

from Duty, required to exert in their proper

Functions with Zeal, but Moderation. And

* * lest

"_w
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left he ſhould err, the due Limits of ethisx w

Moderation, in all Acts of his Liſeare b' "73

Nature and Revelation ſpecially preſcribed.

Wherefore to excmſſe theſe Bounds is ascr'
minal, as notw to exert them 'at all: B

being Extreams in their, Nature tranſgr 3,

five. But to do theſe Things truly purſuant

to the foregoing Rule, are the great TruI/os

which Conſcience and Revelation point out:

to us 4 Being the unfailing Bleſſmgs which

are by Virtue! and true Religion, effected

and ny'oined, -Whoever teach the contrary,

only taint Mankind, and infect the Regi

ons of Society, with the Productions of a

distemperedz or vicious Mind.

J
 

SECTIQNim_

Charged the preſmt Morewions. with

being an aggregate of many Herefies.

J think it true. And the Hereſies from
which they and their Father Agrirſiola COlr

lected them,_ will, I believe,' appear to be

probably thoſe- follow-ing.

Fizfl, Their principal Error in confound

ing the true and approvcd Notions of the

Doctrine of an unifie'd Trinity, they ſeem

r to have borrowed from a Sect called by the

'Latin Fathers Potri Poffiam, becauſe the 4

held that the Father affilmed Fleſh and ſu -

, fer-ed; But they were condemned by the

E 3, - ' first
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first Council of Constantinoplc under the

Name of Sabellz'am, becauſe advanced by

one Sabelliu: a Lybiaa in the Year 3 50. Yet '

he was 'not the Author of it; but ſeems to

have been in that Point a Follower of one

Noi'tus the Head of an heretical Sect, a- '

bout the Beginning of the third Century,

born at Smyrm. And Noe'lus himſelf 'did

probably take it from on: Praxezgs, againſt

whom Tertulian writes, and 'charges him
with this 'Error amongst others, and was ſſ

no doubt, the Author of that antiſcriptural

Notion. Thoſe Men, tho' they differ

widely in other Points, taught that there

was but one God indeed. And that there

was no Distinction of Perſons, in that God

head, tho' there Was a Trinity of Names z

or a threefold Distinction to be obſerved

with Regard to_ the Threefold Manner' in

which he has been pleaſed to manifest him

ſelf to Man. Thus Father, Son, and Holy

Ghost, are but three Epithets or distinct

Names, (according to the ſpecial Point of

Office, We conſider the ſame God diſplay

ing himſelf in, without Distinction of Per

ſon, whatſoever,- but that theſe Names

'being annexed as Epithets to the' ſame iden

jtica'l Pnſon 'and only God, 'do make God

ithe Father, God the SOn,-' and God the

'Holy Ghoſh-wSaZellim heldmany other

Abominations, but this is all, of his that

THIS? the Preſent PurPoſcz " ' -

* ' - a Irn-31:
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. THAT the preſent Man-won: whom we -

ſo fondly careſs, in their Preachings', Write

ings, and Converſatio'n, do aſſert a Doc

trine equal tothis -,vI refer the Reader to the

Proofs in the rst Appendix Error the ist

But indeed isa Doubt, whetherthey con

ſider it even in ſo clear a Manner :---How

ever it is certain, that 'they confound that

Doctrine (which I hope fully to prove) in a

Manner contradictory to' ReVelation, and

the constant, approved, Senſe of the Church

fince the Time of the Apostles.

v Setondly, Two destructive Errors oſ most

dangerous Conſequences, and principal IN,

La'rs to lpoſeneſs and Immorality they

borrow from a lewd Sed: of the i4tb Cen

tury, called the Beguardl 3, who held many

graſs Errors, and ridiculous Follies. They

taught---First, That all ſuch as they called

Perfect and Spiritual Men-(mix 'thoſe that

received what they call the sztof-tbe Spirit)

were not indiſpenſably obliged to the P-m

fern-once of i good -Worle:, and, Socoiullya

That ſuch were incapable ofſinm'ng. '

THE Beguardi ſeem to have taken the

former of theſe Tenets from an earlier Sect

called Aſcotlryptu: Becauſe they uſed tb

break all the Veſſels and Plate uſed in the Sa

crament. Several _other Sects held that

pernicious Principle of deny-ing the Neceſii

ty of good Works. The Aſtotbyptlm' held

rather Opinions that the preſent Morauians

gotherwiſe Antimmiam) do3 as ths'
ſi - __ Q
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do not fall under this Head I ſhall ndt

mention them here.

, To prove that the foregoing Tenets of

the Beguardi, and ſlſcatbyptw, are held by

the preſent Sect, ſee the lfl Appendix.

. Thirdly, Another ridiculous Piece of

Nonſenſe, affected by thoſe People (and

many others that have riſen ſince the ſe

venth Century, greatly multiplied fince the

fourteenth) ſeems to have bow originally

advanced, and perhaps is taken, from a.

mad enthuſiastic Sect of the ſecond Century,

called Adontanists, from one Montnnus, a.

.Pbrygian. He and his Followers. were

great Dealers- in the Spirit; and affected

range convulſive Heavings, and unnatu

ral Postures. And in one. of theſe Fits they

commonly broke into ſome. dzſconnected

Yargon, which they'oſten paſſed upon the

vulgar, U As the exuberant and reſiſtleſs

'* Evacuations of the Spirit," and many

other ſuch like enthuſiastic Stuff. * .

_ THAT this is the frequent Behavioun,

Speeches, and AſſertZOns- 'oſ thoſe deluded

.anddeluding People, I refer to the public

'Voice, to. all that are but even ſlightly ac

quainted with their 'Customs and Preach

.ings-,, and to ſuch curſory Prooſs of it as

;ſhall appear through this Work: For a

.statcd Proof of it would be an idle At

_ tempt. ' r -'... .

4tb/y. 'The preſent Adam-view ſeem to

have taken what. they call' theirlzoly Kiſr, or

\
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of Peace, which they uſe at their Love

Feasts, from the Arnbez'midm, an heretical

Sect of Arnbeim, the chief City of one

Quart-er of Guelderland. They held-many

vile Abominations, and As' many _idlc

Fooleries ; and among others they' held the

Kiſh of Peace to be a religious and needful

Ceremeny. - ' ' * '

To prove that the preſent Sect hold this;

I refer to themſelves, and the public Voice; -

but for more particular Proof, and that they

hold it as a needjul Ccremafzy take their own

Words, where theyv are complaining of the

Treatrnent they ſometime, met with from

Mgtstmtes and Mz'mfiers in their Peregrz'na

tions:----Onie ' in 'par-ticular,- a famous Bedſ

aſ Divine; mfered to allow us the HOLY Kiss;i

h-wben at 'be ſame Time they wculd tak'

'wayfrom us the Examinelien of the Cemmu!

nice/it.ili - . . ._

5tbly. They borrow ſome of their Errors

from the Wa/dmstzs, Week-vita; and Huffiſei.
The lastſiis made up of the, former two ;

with ſome Additions made by the

worthy Author _70Zm- Hus rf' It is pro-_

- bab'le

* See the aſorcſaid Manual zzf Doctrine: Prefi

Pagc 1 Z_ . .

1' Manſ. Lenfzznt ſays, in his History of' the Comm'l

of Can/lame: Page 278. Le._ſciite11ce du concile

Porte que Yea" Her, est un He'E-Etieue, mamfi-ste, ſum

dalrux, opinidrrejis' muzzle/a. The Scntence of

. e
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bable thoſe Errors, ,notwithstanding they

had been condemned, were yet prevailing

among many People, in the Year 1535,

when Agricola collected from them and ſe

veral others, the heretical Tenets that form

ed the' Plan of his new Antinomiarz Doc

trine."

THE Waldenfls were a Sect of, the twelfth

Century raiſed by one Waldo, from whom

they took their Name. ' They first began

to inviegh against the Church of Rome -,

but did not fiop there. For they still bore

on the W'ing of Error, till they were car

ried into many heterodox Opinions: As

may be ſeen at large in Monſieur Perrin's

Historyfi; Alexander Rofi's VicW' of Reli:

gions; and many others.

THE Bobemian and Mom'w'an Churches;

which the preſent More-wons pretend to

draw themſelves from, were derived from

the

the Council concerning Yo/jn Hur, was, " That he is

" a bare-faced, ſcandalous, opinionated, and in

" flexible Her-ctick." And in his Preſace, Page-re.

he draws a Picture of him and his Doctrine more ful

ly; where he ſays, T/mt be 'was tl7e Smna'al of Na

tion: by his Adruamement and Stszort of Errors, that

tra/Et] the very Feu'm'ation oſ'Rc/igion and More/5;

and t/mt freer' destructiwe to all Mankind. * I] stan
daliſh, &c.--ſil\l'irklzff's Doctrine having entered Boþe

mia, was, in 1410, condemned by SHNKO, Arch

biſhop of Praguc, who had near- two hundred Vo

lumes of his VVorks burned:-Vid. Encm SyI-vz'm:

Cap. 35. And the Doctrine of Hus was condemns!
by the Council of Constance vin 141 r 3
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the Waldenſes; and held their Opinions

chiefiy. But it is evident from the Errors

proved againſt the preſent Mom-viam, in

the following Part of this Tract, that they

hold but a few of the Waldcnfis' Opinions 2.

---And thoſe in their Nature of no great

Moment. And that they hold' ALL the

dniinomian Principles, is as clear. * Wheree

fore there is no reaſonable or historical

Foundation for their Pretenſions to derive

themſelves from the old Bobemian and Ma

ra-vian Churches, their Principles being

quite different. But there is the strongest

Foilndation to draw them from the Antim

miam, ſince their fundamental Principles are

the ſame. * ' '

THERE are ſome that aflert, and ſay it

could be readily proved, that the Plan of

the preſentMora-vz'an's Scheme of Doctrine

was laid by ſeveral of the Chief: at Count

ZINZENDORF'S Houſe, in the Year 1725.

And I' hope it will convincingly appear

through the Courſe of this Paper, that the
Plan theyct choſe was purely Antimmz'an,

meaſured from the Standard of its Riſe, a

bout one hundred Years ago. The Variag'

tions being Principles they added to fill the

Meaſure of their Scheme. Whether they

had political Ends in View, as wcll as reli-_

gious by promoting this Scheme (which

ſome imagine) and ſuiting it to the preſent _

Standard, I ſhan't pretend to account for.

What I infist on, being no more than shirt

' err
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their ,Doctrine is truely Antinamian; and

that, from all the Principles of Reaſon and

Propriety; they ſhould be drawn. from the:v

Antinomian sect and no other; they having

no just Pretenſion whatſoever, ſupported

by their Doctrine, by Reaſon, or History,

to derive themſelves from any other._

THE Principles they borrow from the
Sects lastct mentioned ſeem to no more,

than thoſe following. . ' -

. rst. THEY deny any Dz/iinction between

a Biſhop and a Priest. I .
'ſi zdl'. THEY held Eccleſiastical Cannon: to

Be of no Force. . I

_ 3a'ly. THAT Laymen were as fit to act in

the Ministration of- the Goſpel, as any Clerz

man- whatſoever. '.A11d, -

. ably. THzY rejected all kind of form!

Prayer, 1but the Lord's Prayer: Extempog

tary Prayer they were full of when the Spiq

rilmwed. _. , 3

.' Trun- the first Tenet is their O inion,'

We refer to themſelves, and to all t at are
butſi even (lightly acquainted with their

Doctrine. .. Yet to prove it moreſpecially,

hear their dwn 'Words. " But though. the

_" Biſhops are, in Reſpect of the whole,

." and for keeping our Apostolical fights,
f'- as iſit'were Leader-s of the Church z--.-_Yc;

f* in the Cpngre ation they are briefer,

fif poweELDERchſE-r for Certain Action;
ſi- ' '-f£:*:*:AR<lſi

A þz.
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- a ---And, except in theſe Caſes, have no

z" other Authority."* '

- THE ſecond, third, and fourth of the

Errors above-mentioned are proved by eve

ty Day's Practice and Preaching; and it

Would be a Waste of Paper andTime to

deſcend to Proofs of Things ſo well known;"

Yet I hope the Reader for his own Satis

faction will obſerve what is curſorily inter-ſi

ſperſed through the Work to this Point.

*'- WE might here ſhew whence they have

taken their Doctrine of Aſſurame and othei

Tenets; but that might be as well diſagree

able, as foreign to the Deſign. It being no

more, than to give a few Instances to prove'

that they are an Aggregate of many Hele
ſies and Heterodoxies. ſſ > - \

' OUR next Attempt will be 'to give' the *

best Account we could, with a good deal

of Pains, collect, of their Riſe and .Pro?

graſs. And in doing this, we mean to be

as brief as poſſible, and as exzict to Truth:

Yet as there must unavoidably appear

ſome Perverſeneſs, Cunning, and mad Ob

itinacy in them, through the Courſe of it -,

we must hope, that it will not be judged as

the Effects 'of a Spirit of Bitterneſs in the

Author, but of the strist Regard he is re

ſolved to have to Truth, and the full InS

'formation of his Reader. And the Reader

may'

* See the aſoreſaid Manual-of Doctrine. Freſ.
. P age 14.. F _ ſſ
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may be aſſured that _many Things charged

by others against that Sect when they roſe

to high Inſolencies, ſhall be omitted here,

merely on Account of their having ſuch

Air of ſuperlative Wicltedneſs and Bitter

neſs, as is ſufficient to ſhock the Modesty',

and stagger the Belief of Christian Readers.

" We have ſayed that the Materials of this

historical Account Were collected with a

good Deal of Care and Pains, which is

Truth. And the Labour, requifite in this

Caſe is heightened by the -Scareity of Au

thors that have written of that Hereſy;

and the Cunning uſed by the Opinionists

themſelves. in forbearing ever to give the

World, as other Sects havedone, the par

ticular Articles and Tenets of their Doc,

trine 5 their Endeavours, on the con

trary, to diſguiſe them by Jeſuitical Crafts

and Turns from the _People, until ſuch

Time as they had, by inſinuating Tricks

and Industry, wrought them over to their

Party, and ſo, by Degrees, diſcloſed their

poiſonous Tencts, as they found the Perſon

tampered with to be more _or leſs fastened

_in the Error; And that is their Practice

_ amongstzus this Day, Therefore a Perſon

is neceilitated to numerous and diligent Re

ſearches for finding out. a chance Anthor

that has treated of them; and as thoſe are
ſo few, vand ſo imperfect in their Accounts

(by Reaſon, I ſuppoſe, of the Labour and

Difficulty oſ acqpiring any tolerable Know
' * ' i ledge
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ledge of them when not o'f their own Par

ty) that an Author is obliged to f'all in with'

themſelves, and pick from them-what Af

ſistan'ces he can, to enable him to give the

Public any tolerable Satisfaction in his Ac

'c'ounts. This hath been the just and fre

quent 'Apology of most that have written

' against them. ThEreſore an History of

them-cannot be expected; nor is 'it requi

fite, ſince a Sketch of their Endeavours,

from the Beginning, to overturn the Order

of States and Things, and to establiſh their

pernicious FoOlery, is ſufficient to (hew

what they would do if they could.v - -

IT is the Genius and Characteristic of out

Countrymen (I mean Great Britain and Ire

Iard, ſince We are one 'People,) to deſpiſe

Dangers whilst they carry a diminutive Aſ

pect. And the chief Reaſon probably is;

becauſe when they-grow to a Bulk conſideſi

rable enough to rouze them, 'no Nation un

der Heaven ſuppreſs Dangers with more

Alacrity, Reſolution, and Bravery. We

might produce many Instances to ſupport

this Truth; but need not go further back

than to the late memorable Rebcllion;

Wherein we find that the ſew inconſiderable

Hunters of Egg and Mull, grew in a ſhort

Time ſo ſormidable, as to call for the na

tional Strength to ſuppreſs them.

THERE is no Malady ſo dangerous *-as'

an intestine, becauſe every Part it rages

in, must affect the Body, and weaken

Fa, it.
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it, till by Degrees it steals througlr flat;

whqle Maſs, and ſeizes the very Heart and

wital Seat.--'---- Upon Conſideration

the divided State of Religion in theſe King

doms; it may not, methinks, be unfitly

compared to a human Body in the follow

ing Plight. A Gout ſeizes the Feet,

Rheumatiſms and Sciaticas the Hips and

Thighs ; Gravel and Stone the Reins,

Bladder and Kidneys -, Gripings, Cholics,

and windy Irruptions, the Stomach andv

Bowels, He. &it. May we not therefore

conclude that the Head, which covers ſuch

a crazy, distempered Frame, is ever ſub

ject to Vertigoes, Meagrims, and incon-'

stant.Wheelings, that render- its Health and

Safety doubtfult It is a great Bleſſing that

the civil and Political Fabri'c of theſe Na-r

tions, is more firmly framed, and aptly

fixed, than the' Purity of its Eccleſiastic

State. For History cannot point out many'

Places on. this Globe, ſo much divided and

ſub-dividcd in religious Opinions as we are

amongst ourſelves :---Indeed ſome States of'

the Germanic Empire ſeems, 'in- that. happy:

InstanCe,to out-vie us. .

' I'r would be as ungenerous as fooliſh to<

cry Fire! Fire! at the Sight of a ſmoaky

Chimney; and any one that conſiders what

hath been ſayed- in. Regard to thoſe People

in that Light, let them but cooly conſider

the Incidentsof the following History of

them, and compare the Steps taken and

t r A ' continued
1'
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'continued by theſe People fince they Came,

with the Accounts given of their Prede

ceſſors, the Opinionists of that Sect, and

then conclude whether they ſee already ſuch

Sparkles and evident Signs of Danger, as

ſhould alarm any that wiſhwell to the Peace

of the People, and to the Purity of Goſ

pel-Truths (without regarding any Thing

herein ſayed) :---Other than that the Reader

may rely on it as a Truth, that nothing

ſhall be ſayed of them in this Paper, but

what hath been affirmed as Truths by cre

ditable and authentic Accounts; and col

lected fromtheir own Preachingsſi Writings.
and Confeflions. ct

  

Fg CHAP.
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SECTIION I.

ſilſhort Account aſ the Riſe and Progreſs of

the prqfimt MORAVIAN HERESY, other

wiſe called the ANTINOMIAN HERBSYÞ

&Ft. He.

HE first Founder of that Sect.

(though his Followers have ſince in

troduced many Things he never.

thought of) was a Saxon Divine named

Yobn Agricola, in. or. about the Year 1 535 ;

he was a Townſman and Diſciple of Martin

Luther; being born in Z/Zeþe, a Town in
ſſ the County of Manqfleld in Saxany, the

noth of April, 1492.' He is "for that Rea

ſon oſten called by ſome Writers Fabri

.fflebius, from the Name _of the Town he

was born in 3 and the Followcrs of his Opi

Wn

A
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__

nion were alſo called [steþiam by ſome

Writers.

IN Order to give the truer Idea of the

Impiety and Looſeneſs of the Doctrine he

thus broached ; it may not be improper to

give ſome ſhort Account of the Principles.

and Character of this Agricola, its Author.

As to. his Birth and Family, they were as.

mean, as. his: Principles were unworthy.

Wherefore Melancton, in his Contests with.

him concerning' the Formulary of Eccle

fiastic Viſitations, drawn up by Melanctan,*

and oppoſed by Agricala in. 1527, makes.

uſe of theſe Words against Agricalez-u-An

Upſtart, a Man of Yesterdey, now ſets up

for a Divine/'k- His perſonal Abilities, 'and

particularly his/Gift of Elocution were not

deſpiſable; and he was therefore held in.

great Esteem byv the Elector of. Saxany and

Count Mam'feld ; to whom. he ſerved in

(hiality of Minister, when that noble Man.

attended the Elector to the Diet of Spire in

1526, and afterwards to the Diet of Augſ

burg in 1530, in the ſame Station; and

often preached before the Elector.

- He had no ſmall Succeſs in his Preacho'

ings all along, whilst he was thought to be,

a wo_r-_

' The Melancta" here _'meant, is the ſamOus Philip

Melancten; he was born at Bretten in the Palatinate of

the Rbine, the lCth of Ft-bruary, 1497; and was a

Man oſ as great Learning and Abilities as the Age _hiſ

- lived in. or perhaps any otherm ever produced.

1' Trlduoſc The-clogum proſeſſus ell.
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aworthy Man, by the great Ones of his

Time and Country ; and conſidered asan In

strument of Affistance to Luther _in the Re

formation, which he profeſſedly embraced.

But being naturally of unquiet, variable,

and ambitious Principles, he ſoon ſhewed

his Diſpofition to be neither a Protestant ae

cording' to its then received Principles,

nor yet a Roman Catholick 3 which Church

he abjured by the Preachings of Luther;
ſiFor it is ſayed of him, that till the Year

1 53 5, he conſeſſed the Uſe of Ointment to

the Sick, or extreme Unction, to. be neceſ

ſary. But others, ſay he did not. And as

for the full Principles of Proteſtaniſm, he

was perfectly wide of them, flying into an

Extreme oſ Libertiniſm.

THIS, his Misfortune of Free-thinking,

aroſe as well from his own ambitious, un

ſettled, Humour, as that he began to con

ſider the Preachings of St. Paul to the Jews

in a wrong Light -, concerning the Princi

ples of Fair/2. and good War/es, the Law and

Goſpel Grace. He therefore advanced and

maintained the Antinomian Principles :--

Particularly, thoſe concerning the Law and

free Grace, Faith and good Workr; and

others, oſ the fundamental Principles of

Antinomirmzſm 5 as ſet forth at large in the

lst Appendix. Indeed their Notions of the

Trinity, and ſeveral others, we cannot find

to be advanced by him; but by ſomcflpf

0
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the Chiefs of his Followers about the Be

ginning of the 1 7t/9 Century.

WHEN Luther found that he run ſo

widely into Heretical Errors; he accuſed

him. And he vowed perpetual Diſcord

with him, unleſs he publickly and formal-

ly retracted his Errors. Whereupon he pro'

miſed ſo to do -, and accordingly a Forma

lary or Instrument for that Purpoſe was

prepared.- But before it was figned, Lu

ther chanced to publiſh a new Book, where

in he mentioned ſome of Agritola's A'

'inamian Errors.. Agrz'cha being much of)

fended, refuſed to'fign -, and in his Wrath

exhibited a grievous Petitiontothe Elector,

which contained many bitter' Complaints

against Luther, He thereupon anſwered

it with all his' Firet and ſet torch Agricala's

Errors at large. And ſent to Iflebe'for Atb

vtestations of ſome particular Converſations

of Agricola, concerning his Endeavours to

ſpread that erroneous Doctrine. This ſupb

ported the Matters heurgcd against himin his

Anſwer. The Divines of Wirtemberg take

the Alarm, and with-joint Afiistance ſup?

port, the Cauſe of Luther. A Time was

prefixed, to examine the true Nature of the

Diſputants's Charge: "and Defence against

each other; and Luther accordingly made

his Preparations. . '

AGRlCOLA knowing that Infamy and

Danger to him,. must be the Event of ſuch

particular and public Diſcufion of. the

. ' . - Points
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Points in Qiestion -, deſired Leave ofCount

Manfflrfl to withdraw for ſome Time, pre

tending ſome earnest Occaſion -, which Re

. quest the Count gave no abſolute Con-ſent

or Refuſal to. But being greatly moved

at the Behaviour of Agrirala, he did not

ſpare to reproach him publickly with In

gratitude, Covetouſneſs, Drunkeneſs, and

Negligence of Duty. In ſuch a Dilemma,

dgricola reſolved not to wait the Count's

Pleaſure for Leave, and thereupon with

drew privately to Bcrlm; where he remain

ed for ſome time; but having a Family to

maintain, and a Wartcr's Salary being due

to him by the Count, he thought a public

Submiffion would re-instate him in the

Count and Luther's Favour. And he

therefore at Berlin in 1 540 publiſhed a Book,

wherein he begged pardon oſ all he'had

offended by his Errors, and particularly of

Martz'n Luther. Thereby promiſing to live

and die in the Protestant Religion accord

ing to its then received Principles.-*'

> LUTHER knowing his Temper well, re

jected this public Submiſiion, and feigned

Promiſes, unleſs he would retract his Er

rors in due Form, and publickly confeſs

the Wrongs he had 'done him by his ſlan

derous Libels and Petition. BUt Agrimla

refuſed to do the former, and conſented to

the latter; which did not ſufficiently ſatisſy

' Luther,

_ f See Mclchior Adam, in Vit. Theolog.
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Luther, and he thereupon abſolutely de

clared himſelf to be the common Adverſa

ry of Agricola, till he had ſo recanted.

- Hz is allowed by all Writers that treated

of him and the unhappy Followers of his

Opinion -, to have been a Man of inſinuate

ing, officious, variable, and dangerous

Spirit; .of deep Deſigns, ready Thought,

and a cunning Shuffier. To be a Man al

ways buſy to work himſelf as a Party'Man,

into debated Matters :---Being proud to

have an Opportunity of ſhewing 'his Parts,
particularly his Eloquence, in which, it isſi

hard to ſay, whether he was more bleſſed

or curſed. And yet it was remarkable, .

that when he had thus uſhered himſelf into

any Party, he always endeavoured- to fo

ment Differences rather than pacify. And

this, either to gratify ſome prevalent Hu

mour of Perverſeneſs, or to faſhion out for

himſelf a larger Field, to diſplay his Ta
lents. - ſi

IN ConſequenCe of this Humour, he fell

in with Julius Pb/ug and Mcbael Heldingur,

otherwiſe called Sidom'ur (being ticular Biſhop *

of Sidon) in the Year 1548, and aſſisted

them, in drawing up a Work called the

Interim, which occaſioned great Conſuſion

and Disturbances in Germmgy, and its ſayed

the Emperor rewarded him greatly for his

'LabourJ He was a principal Means of that

-War which broke out between the" Proteſ

tant Divineslin German), upon the Queſ

' tion
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'""l

tion * concerning Things indzfferent in Rch'

gjon.

THER! are ſome Writers that have treat

ed the Memory of that unhappy Man with

an unbecoming Bitterneſs 3 and have charg-_

ed him with Things ſo abſurd, as well as

wicked in their Nature, as render. them

justly liable to ſuſpicion, by any charitable

Reader. Of that bitter Claſs Frcberus is

one; therefore we ſhall not follow him in

any. particular; .or any other, in Reſpect of

this Man, where their Accounts tend to

Improbabilities. Elþecially if ſuch Impro

babilities ſeem to ariſe from Bitterneſs, aPrin

, ciple unworthy in a Writer. For tho'

eſſential Truths, are requiſite to be told,

yet it is POſſlblC to do it calndidly, with

out ſwelling the Tale with a more than

deadly, Poiſon. - .

ANOTHIR of thoſe, whom I ſhall not

chooſe to follow, is Hqſius. And<a ſrench

Jeſuit, 'i- one Francis Garraffi, whoſe Bit
terneſs agaist Agrimla andſſthat Sect, is car

ried in ſome Places to down right Scurrili?

ty -, which I cannot think juſtifiable: Tho'

I am fully perſuaded their Doctrine is deſ

tructive to all Intents and Purpoſes.

z I SHALL only 'quote one Paſſage out of

Garraffie for the Singularity of its Phraſe;

- . ' where

* See Melch. Adam in Vit. Theolſiand Micral :-)

in Syntagm. Hill; Eccleſire. >

+ See his _Trcatiſe entituledI-La Doctrine curiguſc
du B'aux E/þrit: de ce Temyrv ſi ' '
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'where he after drawing a kind of Parallel,"

between the Maiden and the Antzhomz'am,

--\ſays---It appear: at the Button', that the

Manichees are mere Stench hurtſ 'fit

true that a: great Scoundrelras they were,

thy had not ſo man) Lia a-s the Antinomi

ans.* This is undoubtedly an immodest

Manner of Attack; in Caſe they were' the

most deſpicable Set in the CRZTIO'IL And

yet Garraffe may be' faVoured too in this

Reſpect, iſ we conſider how far ſome of

the Compariſons in their vile Maxirns are

carried. _

Doc-ronPtml Crdliur, who was one of

the chief Supporters of that Sect, in a Trea

tiſe written by him called de Libertatc ClmZ/L;

Ham; gives the following abſurd, rich-

culous Phraſe (which no Doubt Garraffe had

in View, when he made Uſe of the before

mentioned Words quoted from him):--'

He who ſick: for Sal-vation in the old- Law,

ſickerly for a LouſZ- in' a Scabs Here is ſ

Manner oſ ExpreſſWn, that-mustſhock the'

most depraved Mind, and ſet the whole"

'Frame in a Shudder. And beſide the In-'x

decency of the Errpreffion, it is of a Piece'

with the most of the Writings and Preach

G ing"

* Mais an bout de r l'affiaire il ſe void qne le', '

Manicheans ſon'! de Belistres, Il est vray que tous

Belistrcs qu' ils estoient, ils n'auvient pas ram de pour:

que les Antimmicm. Gar. fi _ _

s qu quozrit'Srllutem 'm veten lege, quem' Pnfi':

'nium in Scuxea - .
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ings of that Sect; Thereis not common'

senſe in the Phraſe. Yet the ſame unhape

py Crellius, to render the moral Law more

abominable, as he thought, flies in the ſame

Book toa more dating and tranfcsndant:

.Wickedneſs, which. Iyſhall ſpare here to

render into Engliſh, as it must ſhock every

modeſt, and perhaps affect ſame ignorant,

Reader a but for the Curioſity of the more

learned will give it in the Authors own

Words----Moſes ad Cer'vos alreaz cum lege ſua,

'dam ſi 'me reſpuit, est damnatas ad omnes

Diabolas.

UPON a Review of theſe wicked Foolei

ries, a Writer ſcarcely knows whether he

ſhould ſcold, laugh at, or pity, the unhappy

Author. Yet we ſhould be rather inclined

to the latter, than to any of the' former.

- STAPHLLUS tho' he cannot be ſayed to

be altogether free from Bitterneſs, yet he

ſeems to give their mean Tenets very justly.

He ſays ** thoſe that follow Agrieola's

'-' Opinion, reject the Law of War/es, (in

*-* their Acceptation, the Moral Law)

*' a: being contrary to Divine Law (the

T! Goſpel.)" * This Part of their Doc

trine, Pretealu; ſays, Stapbilus took from

the Notes of Agricola upon the Goſpel of St,

Yolm; and from Luther? Antinomian Diſ:

' Putes against Agrieola,

\ Acconn-zj

i. * Hi dogma ſequntur Legibus divinis corrupting;"

[legem dperum rejicientes. Stayhz -
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'Acconnmc to the (Dotatioiis of Prd

'calm from Lindamisz he alſo, hath given

ſome of their Tenets "justly, for he ſays

that according to Agricola and his Followz

CTS ;--- " Men' may be esteemed righteous (tho'

." they ſhouldact) against Conſcienre :--Iftbou

" art an Adulferer, Form'cator, covetous

" Uflzrcr, or be defiled with other' Sim', 1'

** you only believe, thou art ſaved." Simp

believe, as ſhall be hereafter ſhewn.i £

WHAT has been ſayed is ſufficient to give

the Reader an Idea of the Principles of that

'worthy Father of the Antinomian Here/53

or as it is now called in Europe the More'

m'an Hereſy, &c. &c.---Or as We call

them in lreland, Cennicistr, Savadlerf,

&e. For it is the ſame Sect, and the

Opinionists thereof maintain the ſame Prin'z

ciples, and purſue the ſame Practices, as

their Predeceſſors, the Opinionists of that

Sect, haVe done before them, ſince their

first Riſe (excepting always the Change inſeſi

parable from Enthuſiaſm) to this Day.

dgricola dyed according to Pontanus who

gives a large Account of him, at Berlin in

1566; being the 74tb Year of his Age',

And Mcm-Zz'us ſays the ſame. In a few

Words, which he quotes Oſiander for, he

. * ' G 2 - w finiſhes

K  
Finguntque homines contra conſcientiamſ

justos eſſe. Aiuut enim-_ſi es Adultor, ſcortaton '

Uſurarius avarus, aut aliis pollutus peccatis, ſi tantuu't

credis, ſalvus es. So far Lindanus. See Prat. in,
Elench.Heret. voce Antinomi. *' - ſi '
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finiſhes the Character of dgricola. Theſe

[are his Words :---He was more like a Man

given up wholly to his Pleaſures, than a
ctgodly Divine; a: Oſiander writes in 1566,

in which Tear Agricola dyedf Its probable

that Oſionder and More-liar too, had in

[View that changeable, guſiful, Reliſh,

which Agricola was unhappily poſſeſſed of,

in Matters of Religion; when they choſe

the Word Epieamu to deſcribe hisVolup

tuouſneſs.

Hams Chaſms and Loſſes in their Hiſ
ſitory must intervene, as far as it regards the

regular Courſe' of their Progreſs. And we

must for ſeveral Reaſons expect ſuch Loſi'es,

through the Courſe of an Account we can

give of their Progreſs rom the Days of

their Father Agrieola, to thoſe of their pre

ſent worthy Chief, Count Zinzendorf, and

his Fellow Labourers through Europe and

dmerico, including Mr. Yobn Cemzick and

his Affifiants.

THE principal Reaſon that ſuch Inter

ruptions must unavoidably be in their Hiſ

tory, is becauſe they have only at certain

Times raiſed their Heads in the World;

and that perhaps when and where they were

least thought of. They have been ſince

their first Riſe, likea ſmothering, yet stub

. . * > born

" Homini Epitureo ſimiliter, quem pio theologoz

ht ſcribit_0ſiana'er ad Aunum 1565; quo obiit Agriz

gelg: ZVHC: Syntagm, Hist: Eccl; '
A
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Born Fire, which the Croud might imagine

they had by Industry quenched; tho' the'

latent Sparks, prey through the hidden

Lumber, catch freſh Fewel, and raiſe

the ſickened Flames to the Sky. '

AGAIN, another Reaſon, which ſeems to

be a Conſequent of the latter, is; that few

have treated of them 'at all; and not one

oſ their PROGRESS in any bz'storical Mannerg -

But ſuch as wrote oſ them z only ſpoke a-_

gainst the Error oſ their Doctrine -, and that

by Scraps and Mail-piece only,, at ſuch

Times and Places as they broke out (as beu'

fore compared) like a' conſuming rapid Fire e

and when there ſuppreffid, were not heeded

'till they had Tim'e to collect Strength;

and peep ſome where elſe, ' _ ſ

ON a Subject thus embarraffid we can?

ct no more than a ſhmmary Account -,

but no regular History. For which Rea-z

ſon the Readers Indulgence is hoped for;

on account of Defi'ciencies he must meet;

with in this ſhort' ACCOUNT of thoſe Peo-'

ple; and particularly as far as it relates to,

the regular Order of their PROGRtss.

 

SECTION II.

_O' return to 1566, when dgritofiz

died, we cannot learn that' in- his

Time the Antinomian Herefl took any great

Head; More than that ſeveral through alli

_G 3 >Gere
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Germmy and the Netberland: were privately

infected therewith. But after his Death,

Doctor Paul Crtllius before mentioned,

being a Scholar and Man of conſiderable

Note, took all the Methods he could to

Step-gate that Doctrine, and for that End

id not ſpare Time, Labour, Learning,

or Fortune. By that Means he wrought

this pestiferous" Foolery into the Minds of *

many Opulent and powerful People; and

they into others; and ſo the Game went

1'0und. Thus the Poiſon wrou ht its Way

into the Cantam of Sw-tzer/an -, into Ma
rſia'vizz, Tri'zſilvania, along the Borders of

old Greece, and through ſevt-ral of the re

motest Parts of the Empreſs Ween's Do

minions; amongstarude, ignorant, hardy

and stubborn, People. And in them

Places, this mad Doctrine is held by Num

bers to this Day; as our public Account:

frequently ſhew.
ſi BY Means of Crelliu: and others of the

'Antimmia'z See-r; and oſ Meltbiar, Hof

man, Mumer, Bernard, Roman, and 0

thers of the dnabaptzst Party, and many o

thers that ſprang up at that Time, there was
a full Century ſpent in utmost Conſuſionsſi:

That is to ſay, from 1 5 3 5 or thereabouts,

fdil 1650. _

How thoſe Anabaptists (who took their

Riſe in and. about the Time of Agricola's

Flights as before mentioned) chimed in thei'

&agre/s. ÞXYFB' ths. &time-Jew; and a;

W
L....4'

ſ

4'
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'what Degrees both filled up 'the uncertain,

running, Progreſs of the 'th Century ; it

will be ſufficient to ſhew that the And-up;

ti/i Chief: laſt mentioned, were ſucceeded

by one Mebael vatm a Spaniard ; and

by Oebinus ; who were their chief Doctors.

And thoſe were ſucceeded by Theodore Bib

liander, and Castellia a Savoyard z who its

ſayed grew very famous among the Ana

baptz'fls. After them one-James Arminiur,

a Divine of quden, eſpouſed their Doctrine,"

Its ſayed,----He was turned into that Way

of thinking by reading the Dialogues of ,

Castellio. ' And ſome ſay that Castellio him

ſelf borrowed most of his Principles from

chinm, who was the Scholar of Serpent.

Thus according to them, Arminim the ay

ther of the Anabaptist Party called Armim'

an: (there being ſeveral Parties of Anabangffct;

that differ in ſome particular Point or ano

ther, and arediſtinguiſhed under the different

Titles, of Dipperr, Seperatistr, Armim'am,

&c.) had that Doctrine at the gd or 4th

Hand himſelf. For he only added ſome

new Flouriſhes of his own (too tedious and

unneceſſary here) to the Dialooues ofCastel

lie', and had them publiſhed in his . own

Namc- . .' *

THE famous de Thou, in his History _

dicated. to Hemjy the Great of France, ſay;

that the Alterations made by Are/tinues Were

collected from the polemiCal Writings oſ the

itſ-'its ansBrain-'ma CQMFFW' the D<_>c.-'

trine,
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trine of 'Pelagius. 'The former defending

his Tenets, and'rhe latter oppoſing them.

THESE ſucceſiive Degrees of Time and

Thing: with Reſpect to the Anabaptist Party'

(who drew upon them the Attention and.

Opoſition of many learned Men) finiſhed?

the rot/9 Century. During this Time the

'An/inomians were gaining Ground undisturb-s
ed (unleſs by few) and endeavouring to eſ-ſſ

tabliſh their Footing in the Countries of the

Empreſs Qneen's Domirrions herein before

mentioned. ' For I cannot find an. Author

that makes mention of any remarkable

Tranſaction of theirs during that Time r

Further than their Endeavours thus to ſettle

and revive themſelvcs, to prepare for anof
ther Riſe in the World, ' ſi '

 

SECTION

IN C E we arecome in aſummary Way

to the Beginning of the-r 7tb Century,

when this worthy Sect had gotſome conſideſi

rable Strength 'and thought themſelvesable

to make a freſh Attempt to establiſh their

Doctrine, we can now preſent the Reader

'with a true Picture of the Behaviour natu

ral to their Doctrine. 5 * '

* IT is -- well known that about the. Begin

'ning of the 1 7tb'Century -,- England- ſent

over ſeveral Families to form a Colony;hin
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that Part of Amerim called New England. _

And that with Intent to convert the Indians,

as well as to preach and minister to the
Engliſh that went there, it isct alſo known ſi

that ſeveral Ministers, epiſeopo'l and preſſ]

lerian, went there at that Time -, had Plates

of Worſhip erected in their'infant Citie's

and Towns; and in ſhort Time had the

Goſpel brought into as regular and proſpe

rous a Condition as their Strength and Coa

wem'emy would admit, The Antiflomiam

thinking this aht Place and Opportum'xty to

raiſe a new World of Error, and pervert

the more happy Ignorance of the Natives,

ſent over there a Parccl of their Emiſſaries
for that Purpoſe. * - A

ſi' Tnos-r unhappy People ſettled about

Bcſſ'm, and a Place then called New Town

in the Country of the Muffoebuſet Indian:

(now called Cambridge) And the Se'hemts

put in Practice by them at that Time to

gain themſelves a Party there, will, Ibe- )

lieve, be confeſſed by every candid Reader

to be the ſame they took in the Beginning

of their p'eflmt Riſe both there and here -,*

and the ſame they continue .to take ine-"n

very Part of this Kingdom, of England,

Wales, nay Europe and A'mm'm, until they

make themſelves a Party. . -

WHEN they came to that Country first,

they found that the Ministers there, were

Very labourious and constant in their Duty -,

and that many pious Christians were there-_

foxes
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ſore among them -, and ſeveral IndianS' in;

'clined to receive the Goſpel. They alſo

found that many People went thither from

England, of _ unſettled, doubtſul, giddy,

Minds ': In regard of the Disturbanccs

- then in the Christian Faith in England,

occaſioned by the loofe Principles of

ſwerd Sectaries who had newly . ar

riVed there, and whoſe Doctrine ſad'

voured much of the Antimmzim- Wildneſs :

Tho' ſome of them remain among us to this

Day, but their enthuſiastic Wing ſomewhat

cliped. 7 _

THE Aminanziam therefore findingvast

Numbers the People whoſe Minds were

thus unhinged in Point-s of Truth; flatter's.

ed themſelva with a' ſpacious Field to diſ<

play their Doctrine, But in order to-mak'e
ſure Work, their firstſi, Care was to eſtabliſh a

Party -, and in order thereto, i-nſinuated

themſelves into Families, and there pretend

ed all the Piety and reſerved Behaviour ima

ginable. 'I'ampered aWhile with the Man

or Woman of the Houſe, which ſoeverthey
found more inclinable -, and ctinstructed the

_Family in ſinging Hymns, Urfi

THE?

* Seect a' Treatiſe intitled, Aſhort Sſitary, of the Fall

aſ 'be Anginomians, &ſo. flynt laſ-"ly inflsttd 'be

Clzurt/zer afNew England. Printed in Lent/an in the

Year 1644.: Written by aGentleman who had been'

' there all the Time ;. and the ſecond Edition printed
ſhortly vafter was affirmed by the Revered T. V'elzl, who

had been one OftheM'inisters that diſputed against' them'

at their general Meeting in Nc-wtorwnt \
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ſi' THEY frequently strengthened their 'In-"

ſinuations by familiar Accounts they would

give of themſelves, which they would art-r

fully uſher in, and mingle with their pri

vate Diſcourſesz telling " that for man

" Years they were in Darkneſs themſelves

'5 and inclined torall Manner of Evil ;* 'till

*" they had heard ſuch and ſuch a holy Bro
-'-* ther preach." Then would they recountct

all. the Temptations they underwent -, their

Stmg-gles between the Flzſſ: and Spirit, be-1

tween Satan, and the Word; 'till "at" Length'
they found their Hear-ts opening and lum-a

'gring toreceive it. Now wouldthey proſi

ceed to giVe a preciſe Account of the Day

and Hour they received it; and their Poil'

ture, Frame of Mind, and Agitations at

that Instant; and the likeJ " - ' .

To strengthen all this they frequently -

ſhewed them ſeveral critical Parts of St.

Paul's Writings and Arguments with the
Jews; which they took Care to interpretct

after their own Manner, to the ignorant

wavering Perſon they were thus angling'

with. And according as they found that

this Bait took; they ſkilfully gave them

more
.\',_

* See the modest Account Cenm'c/I- gives'oſ his Life

aznd Converſion, and You will find it directly anſwers

this Behayiour. The Method/[Is agree with the preſent

Mara'uiam in this cunning and extraordinary Prac

tice. See Wbigfleld'r, H/g/[y'r and sey-warſ: Jour

nal: ; and Whitficlet-Accqum qf God; Dcaling: 'witfi

t .
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more Line, opening anorher new Tenet and

enlarging upon its Truth and Efficacy.

-.All this gave freſh occaſion of Admiration

to the deluded Creature, with whom they

never rested 'till they had made it familiar

to him, by their Explications, Reaſonings,

ſeeming Proofs, and the like. That Per

ſon then aſſuredly reported them as Saints

to every Acquaintance ; and which on Ae

count of their ſeeming Piety was the ſooner

believed. When they foimd aPerſon cre

dulous and inclining enough, and one that

they thought' would fit their Purpoſe, then

would they tell them they were ſure, by

many Signs and Reaſons 'they knew, that

that Perſon would ſoon receiVe the Gift,

and that ſo ſoon as they would, ſhould

preach and instruct the People. That they

would be no more the old Creature, but

become a new Creaxure, by the Force and

Efficacy and Power of the Spirit 'and Free

. Grace. _ X X

? IN Conſequence oftheſe cloſi: Tamperings

' and Workings, the Mind must aptly re

ceive a Turn; and by ſuch constant Per

ſuaſions be in enthufiastic Sort lifted above

itſelf. And the Perſon thus diſordered,

uponevery little Change of Humour, or
new Diſpoſitiſion found in themſelves, would

expect, long, and hope, for this promiſed

Bleſſing. The cunning Tamperer then

prOCCeds and tells them, that at ſuch a Time,

and ſuch a Time, if they hadlike to get it."

A'
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At length perhaps the weak ſilly Creatures.

thus fooled, would get a Palpitation of the'

Heart, a quick Pulfe; or ſome ſuch Changei
and then wouldſit'hoſe Priests of Dagan aſ

ſure thern, a that they. had got the 'Giftl'f

" Did not theyfeel it i, _Didfnot'it move

V them!" And'ſuchlikei That now they'

muſt teach the Flo'ck themſelves z and
would begin to unriddle the whole MYste-ſ

ry of Iniquity, and instruct them'in a full

Leſſon. T' _' _- _' - , *

' WHEN' 'they had thus ſecured to them;

ſclves a ſufficient Party, by bringing 'over

_ſome of the remarkable lnhabitants thus to

be as 'themſelves 3 then (did they' ſet 'up
Public Preachihg -,-ct and the _'Novþelty [drew

the Croud whilst' they laboured; ihCeſſantlyLſſ

Some of the People'liked'their Doctrine

(as they' only preached the leſs' ſhoc'king

'Parts Of it, which treated of the Securityoſ

. 'their*Salvation in'the Deathzof'thrist,fFree

Grace and the like) and bthers diſiiked it',

*as is uſual in ſuch'CaſEs. 'But 'thoſe 'that

liked it were apt to aſſociate themfelVes 'at

their Love Feasts. and 'Meeti'ngs _zh- the

Eveninlgs after ſuch Prea'chings *-, A where the

Treacher ' took' Care to: rivet 'fy-aft; in the

'Minds of'his Guests, _tlie Doctrine they 1pub

rlickly preached' ih,t_he Morning;" 'till ſuch
'Timeſias _tlſatvPart' ofthe Doctrine Was fa'

Lmiliarized'to them: . . * *ſi' ;

ct Tnus'in leſs than ,three orſ'four Years,

"they had a great Part of the People oſ-their

- H Com

___.__-r--
___.--
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Community -, either immediately entered

as Brethren and Sisters withthem, or at

least holding them in good Esteem, as

devout zealous People, -inoffenſive and

kind to one another. So that the daily

proſpered, The Clergy thought ſuc Madq

neſs must periſh of itſelf, iſ it met" With no

Oppoſition, therefore never preached againſt

them during this Time.

THE Notion of not oppoſing new Doc

trines early, merely becauſe it ſeems to the

more intelligent Part of the People, to be

rhapſodical and fooliſh; hath a good Deal

to beſayed for and against it. ut if we

conſider what a diſproportionable Share of

this Globe, remains gulphed up 'in Dark,

neſs and Error, becauſe they never knew

better; nor ever was 'fully taught the Diſ-e

IErcnce between Truth and Error -, we cer

tainly must conclude that_a prudent, but

not warm, Oppofition, is ahſolutely neceſ

ſary to be made to any new Doctrine ; tho' .u

it be in itſelf, but a jumbled Heap of groſs

Nonſenſe, And this Aſſcrtion ' may be

clearly verifyed on the ſhort Reaſoning of

_the following Paragraph.

Tin molt excellent Ability of Man, is
his Reaſon. And our Reaſon cannotctdce

termine us to the Choice of Good, unleſs we

firſt what'is Good, and what-is Bad,

But the Ignorant cannot know it, if they be

not taught. For' this Reaſon "we find that

zh'e Mind? nouriſhed and bred up in Error,

r 1
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is' as zealous for the Support of it, a's the

Mind is to, ſupport Truth, that is bred up

in the Knowledge of its Principles; Since

Man therefore cannot be, ſayed to make a

Cboicroſ Good,- -buf by knoizving' the Dif

ference betWeen it and Evil; (For being bred

in either Way, is but; Cham'c and' not Choice)

Is it not then, highly incumbent on every

Pastor-to double his Indust'ry and Diligence

in the Care; andlnflruction of his Flock,

when the ravenous Walf---ERROR---'Wraped

in its wonted Guiſe of Sheep's Cloathing, is

obſerved to ſcamper" round the Fold?

Should not, I ſay, the Pastor pointout

"to them the ſpecial: Errors of ſuch Doctrine,

and the inevitable Dangers- that' must at

tend? Should he not ſatisſy his People

by_his -Preachings, that they are in the

'Knowledge and 'Practice of Truth; and

that the Doctrine, attempted to be broach

ed, is destructive in the Points it is found

to be ſo, to the Believer ? And then, by '

Proofs and clear Rcaſoning, demonstrate

the Difference between the Truth-s and Erſ- '

for: he would endeavour to ſhew in Oppo

ſition to one another. This Diligence and

Reaſon'ing could ſcarcely tail of convince

ing the Doubtful, confirming the Steady,

ſettling the Giddy and Staggering; and,

perhaps, call back the weak Apostate

and AProfligate. And, in Caſe that ſome

were unfortunate enough to fall away, not

withstanding this Pains, the Number must

H 2. þe
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be the fewer, and the Pastor, in ſuch Caſe,

cannot blame himſelf; having acquitted

himſelf, before God and his People, in a

full Diſcharge of his Duty. But if he is

'inactivq and ſuffers the People to ſleep in

Ignorance and Indolence, ſure they are at

once influenced by any Folly 'or Wicked

neſs that is ſubtly inſinuated- The Scrip

tures ſay, If was in dead of Night the Tares

were ſown.-----This, I hope, the Reader

will think to be clearly the better Way;

notwithstanding any ſuppoſitious Cavil

that can poſiibly be urged against it -, as will

more clearly appear upon obſerving the

ſoregoing and reniaining Part 'of this histo

'rical Account,

VVE have ſayed that the Opinionists had,

by the Artifices and Cunning beforemen

tioned, ſtole over to them vall Numbers

' _0f the People. Upon doing this, it will

rationally appear, that asthey encreaſed

in Numbers the Churches. were leſſened,

and that ſo viſibly, that they began to be

rouzed into an Apprehenſion of the grow

ing Danger; and therefore laid themſelves
ctout to preach with inceſſant Labour to the

People, ſhewing the E'rror and dangerous

Vſickedneſs of the new Doctrine broached

amongst them. This they found to be of

Service, but not of ſo much, I as iſ they

had began earlier; before the others had

made ſo strong a Party, and that the whole

' _ People

,*___ * ,4_-7
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People were ſo much poſſeſſed in their Fa

vour. '

THE Chiefs of 'the Opinionists finding;

themſelves attacked by the Church -, were,

apprehenſive of being weakened by theſe

Means, and reſolved on new Stratagems,

They began to be more cloſe in concealing;

their Doctrine, unleſs to thoſe that they

were ſatisfied were true to their cauſe : lest:

theMinisters ſhould come at the more'

weak and wicked Parts of their Doctrine 5,

and ſo be the better able todxpoſe and con-

ſure them. Wherever they found a Man.

of Opulence and good; Reputation in the

Country, they- would uſe all Means to

come acquainted with him and his Family -,

and were ſo reſerved in their Behayiour;

moderate in their Food,, * and ſhemingly. of.

ſuch ſerene and pious Minds, that irwas

not difficult. for. them to get acquainted'

H 3 ' withi

'* It is needleſs toatrempr proving that thiiis the *

constant Cuſiom of. the preſent Mora-uiam; and that'

the AMch-wdzfst: agree with them in this Point of Prac

u'ce as welllas in most other-3.v Mr. Ccam'ck drank,

nothing but. a Glaſs of, Water when'he preached

and laboured twice a-Day. Mr. Whitfield tells us,,

in his det-aunt of God? Dazling rwirb him, that -he,_

by Faffing and auflere Conduct, ſoimmaciated. his.

Body, that he was put under the Phyſician's Carea

Mr. John Ndflm, in his Cast, ſhews ſeveral Places
where he was low and faint in Spirits,,was invictted.

to Liquor forvRefrcſhment but refuſed it. This is the-v

constant Affectation and Cant of' them all. 'Yet we

find_'this truZy deſpiſable Conduct ingrmiates them

pozwitliflanding to manyl '
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with the best Men in "the Country, who'

gladly introduced them to their Families ;

and from the greater to the ſmaller, ſoon

became warm Friends to thoſe infinuating

_VVretches. .

THESE latter Stratagems, with other low

Crafs too tedious, as. well as uſeleſs to men

tion here (being acted by them every Day

amongst ourſelves) did greatly ſucceed.

In ſhort Time, few could be found that

dare ſpeak against them at any publick

Meeting whatſoever, lest they ſhould be

reprehended by ſome of their Friends;

and it was in vain to expect a Bill of In

dictmenf, for any Offence, to be found

against them, at their Seſſions or Aſfize,

having ſuch Numbers in Power.

THE IR Interest was greatly strengthened

by Means of one.Mrs. Hutcbiſon, Wiſe of

William Hurt/azfin, of Boston, a very honest

and peaceable Man of good Estate, and

Daughter of one Mr. Marbmy, a Clergy

man, of Lincolnſhire, and afterwards of

London. There was alſo one Mrs. Mary

Dyer, Wife of W'illz'am Dyer, of Bdlon;

ſhe had been formerly a Milliner in London.

They were both young, agreeable, laſcivious

Women, but ſeemingly modest, ſober and

pioust-n-The veryest Hypocrites that ever

lived.

* OF the two, Mrs. Hutclpiſbn, who first

began, was the older, as well as the more

- -- ' punning,
a
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cunning, impudent, and miſchievous. She

was a Woman of hanghty and fierce Car

riage; quick Wit land active Spirit ; and of.

most Hippant and voluble'Tongtie*. 'She

instituted Lecturcs which ſhe held twice a-'

Weekat her Houſe in.B0st0_n, and instruct-

cd Youth and all others that entered them-.

ſelves regularly under her Tuition. - And,

thoſe that were' her Pupils ſhe delivered a.

numbered Ticketto, with the Figure of a>

crucified Lamb impreſſed thereon, Of

thoſe ſhe had ſometimes eighty, ninety,

or an hundred. During Lecture-hours ſhe

ſat in an high armed Chair, as wiſely, grave

and majestic as one of. the ancient Sybils;

whilst her Scholars were all ſeated on Forms

'anked on each Hand before her, with

written (Destions in their'Hands. They .

alternately propounded theſe Westions,

which ſhe as regularly anſwered. And

would!

* Vid. Georg. Horn. Hist. Eccleſ-Speaking of:

the Disturbances oſ the Church then in A'EQU.Eng[a7/z{.*

He ſays, figuuntur tarl'x: l/I/Zvole Crowds People

felle-wex! them. Then, ſpeaking further oſ the Pro

greſs and Behaviour of the Head: oſ thoſe Diflurbers,

he gives Mrs. Hutcbiſhn's Character much to the ſame

Purpoſe that the Writers I ſollow have done. Inter

eos mulierem quandam Hurrbſſaniam, qure callida,

ſagax, et contumacis ſpiritus;--then--Bastonize ſu

rores illos (for ſhe added ſeveral new Articles) hinc 'm

totam regionem diſperſit. " One Mrs. Hutcbirſhn was

" ſometime among them, aWoman oſ bold, cun

" ning, and obstinate Temper. Her Frenzics at

-* Bcsto'z ſhe ſoon diſperſcd thrOugh the whole Cougy .
't ' 'U
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would reaſon upon, and clear them up to:

her Scholars; producing at the ſame Time

ſeveral Scripture-texts which ſhe interpreted

to ſu'pport her Anſwers.. All the Time of?

her Lecture-hours, there was free' Acceſs>

to the known Brethren and their particular

Friends, (but notto others) who flood by)

and listened all the Time.

BY theſe Stratagems their Interefi grewr
daily, and their: Inſoleneſiies in proportion.

took riſe; which clearly pictured out their

Diſpoſitions, and the genuine' Reſult of

their Doctrine. If. a. Clergyman walked;

the Streets (in Bcstcn eſpecially) he wouldi

aſſuredly be pointed- at by hundreds as he

went, and hiſ-ſed from Corners of Streets,,

crying out at him :---Sae the Lawxpreacberx

'be Plazmflc! t/Je Law-Scribe'! ſhe. Enemy

of Christ and Free Grace! And ſuch like,

Taunts. 'If he preached (when their Powe

er grew strong and their lnſolence high) up

on the Benefits of goodſiWor/es, the keeping.

u to' the Commandflentr, Charity, and the

lifie, twenty or thirty, or perhaps mOreh

would, in Scorn, turn their Backs, ſome

walkingroff, and ſome remain. Houting and.

ſcoffing all the Time at the Preacher 3 ſay

ing, he knew not Christ or his Spirit, but

that they beldfortb naked Chriffi. Nay, ſo.

- high.

' This is well known to be a fſiavourite Phraſe with _

the Mammiam this Day. and the Mcm'm'cfl: are. fulL.
'ſ thefi: hold Fl'i'ghts1 ' ſſ " ſict * '
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high did their Inſolence "grow, that when

the Clergy exerted themſelves strongly a

gainſt them, they with bitter Reproaches

have thrown Sludge and Street-dirt on their

Cloaths, 'and ſometime in their Faces.

And often, when a >Minister would not

have half a Dozen People to hear him z they

Would in a Field, large _Barn, or other

convcnient Place, have perhaps a Thouſand.

THE Ministers finding Things brought

to thoſe Extreams were greatly apprehen

five of their own Safety, as alſo of the ut

ter Overthrow of Goſpel Purity in this new

.\Norld : But relied on the Mercy of God,

and the Protection of the civil Power: Who

could not exert in Office against thoſe Peo

ple, becauſe they pleaded Liberty of Conu

ſcience. They, notwithstanding, to ſatisfy

the remaining Part of their Flock, among

whom they daily obſerved a growing Gid

dineſs, reſolved to ſound as many of the

Aiztz'nomian Fc-llowers .as they could pick

any Thing frOm. And to collect as many

of their Tenets as they could in o'rder to

make a public and general Confutation' of

their Errors. This was accordingly done

with great Diligence and Industry; which

was. a great Talk; for Cloſeneſs, unleſs to

Friends, was, then their chief Maxim.

PURSUANT to this Rule, if one of them

happened in Company with a bold ſenfible

Man, that they foundreſolved to, ſound

them, they would aſſuredly deny the Prin

' v ' ciples
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ciples they 'every Day taught :' Or would?

flide them over with ſome falſe, paltr-y EVaa

lion. And would afterwards boast among,

their Brcthren, how they had put ſuch and

ſuch. a Pþariſee and Publimn, and ſuch like'

Names Out oſ their Scents

Howeven, ſuch was the Diligence o£

'the Clergy and the remaining, Friends of

the Church; that they- had collected a ſuſ

ficient Number-'of their Tenets (iſ'theirf

Endeavours often. to conceal and deny them

will allow their Principles to be properly'

called Tenets) to- prove the Error and.

Wickedneſ: of their Doctrine.. And acr

cordingly they conſulted the civil MagiF

traces, and ſhcWed them the' Dangers thati

their Religion, Perſons, and Estates were'

expoſed to, by the Inſolen'ce and' Growth

of the Opinioniſrs amongst them.. They;

told themthat they had collected, wi

great Pains, a ſufficient Number. of their'

Principles to enable 'them to conſute pub

lickly their Errors, But that the civil

Power? must countenance them', and pro

tect their Perſons from the Inſdlence of the

Mob, - who threatened daily to ſet the'

Churches on.- Fire ; and who gave constant

Abuſes to themſelves in the Streets rand

Pulpits. VVheteupon itwas- agreed, that

the civil Power ſhould iſſde a P-roclamation;

that all Opinionists, or theChiefs oſ them. >

ſhould, at a certain. Day appointed, aſſCm

þle in the. Grand Hall or Court-houſe of

. Newtonm
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Newtowiz, (now called Cambridge) and

there meet the lawful Clergy. And by this

Proclamatibn they were to meet them in

zthe open Court before' the civil Magistrates,

who were to be 'then fitting on the Bench,

to ſhew what Power they had, and from

whom derived, to aſſemble the People in

the Numbers and -Manne_r they did, and

had for Years past, and to preach to them.

And alſo that they might there maintain the

Princi les, they taught, to be an or-thodox,

Wholldine Doctrine, agreeable t0'the'Evam

gelical Senſe- and Spirit of 'the Goſpel.

Otherwiſe, by ſaid Proclamation, they

were to be proceeded against (for divers

good Reaſons founded on cer-tain lnſprma

_tions given before them) as Blaſh/yemtrs,

Arch-Hermes, and Sawen: of Seditz'an among

the People. r

THis greatly alarmed the Opinionists,

they having not yet ſufficient. Power or

Numbers to make Head against the Go'

-vernment., the Clergy, and the remaining

true Friends of the Protestant Cauſe. . But

notwithstanding they agreed to ſubmit to

the Proclamation, and did accordingly

meet at the Day and Place appointed.

They were met by an Aſſembly of all the

..-Churches; who, in open Court, _the Ma

rgistrates being ſeated On the "Bench, did

'charge the'chief Preachers oſ the Opim'amsts ,

- with divers blaſphembus and wicked Doc

trines, that manifestly vtended ter-the De

' ' ' struction
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ſtruction of Christianity, of civil Society,

and the utter Abolition of Government in

Church and 'State z and that clearly aimed

at the Reduction eſ all Things to a State of

Nature. Whereupon thoſe People, ſo

charged, were called upon to make their

Deſence ſor the Satisfaction of the lawſul*

Magistrates, Clergy, and People, in theſe

Matters offeredagainst them, For that

Purpoſe, one' Side 'oſ the' Court was aſ

ſlgned to the Clergy and their People, to

stand by and hear a general Conſutation oſ

the Errors of this new Doctrine; and the

other Side for the new Preachers and their

Followers. " '

Now it was that the Bitterneſs' of theſe

People and the genuine Effects of their Doc

trine appeared in horrid Colours; When

ever they found themſelves worsted by

Reaſon and Authority, and that the civil

'Magistrates interpoſed to ſum up the

a Weight of the Prooſs and Arguments on

both Sides, and to give their concluſional

Opinions (which muſt,v from Justice, in

cline to ſavour the lawful Clergy 3 and to

the Conſutation of the Opinionii'ts) then

would Curfings, MurmursZ Ridiculesl' na'y

Blaſphemies be ecchoed from every Corner

-where thoſe Opini'onists stood. -T Now call

ingzthe Clergy-TLa'wdoz-Vorrland wicked

zstariſee-s; and 'now the' Judges xflvzbs, zi

maziahr, Hands, Piſa/es, Perſecuto'rs of

- Christ and hisElectz'and-ſuch like._- Then

- - - > -' would
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'Would they bellow and ſhy that the Uergy,

wanting the Guidance of the Holy Spine,

could not reliſh Truth when theyheard it 3

being wrapped u in the Old-Crmmz, and

Wided, as t v Man; by a Cow-num of

orks and the Old forbiddeth law; but

that they. Were guided, as Mad Him,

mw Creatures, and the like, by aCovenant

of Free Grace :---A'nd Vaffly moreoſ this;

and ſuch like proud omhuſiafli'c Madneſsz s

u --/.- *- r __

'f S E CT I O _N W. p

'Order obſerVed in this most

' memorable Event, Was this :---'Every

Morning 'fer 'three Weeks (during which .
Time this Aſſembly and general "Diſputa'ſſ

Yon held) the, Charges, given in 'by the

'Clflgy the 'firſt Morning were 'delivered

straighffiays to the Chief of 'the Opinidfiilts,
Wiſhoht'dermndin'g any Defcnce at-thactt

Time from them. They had Time till h

jeer-tain Hour that Evening ;__ to which the

'CoUrt 'adjourned, (if I may allowed an'

'Imprdpfittyfor the Sakezof afTem)'to preſ

'their Defend-s Land at that Time to

deliver'd, into the-Court before' the People.
tThie'Clergy 'had 'the iAfternoo'n to forth

their Arguments, and collecttheir Prooſs

"to 'maintain "cheſe'Chargeu Other than, a

Committee, "or 'certain Numbcr of, no

\ - - '- -- V I Doubt,
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Doubt', the most learned and eloquent of

them, appointed by the rest, thatwere to

receive the- Defence given in,- make their.

Objections, and refute the Errors charged

by public Arguments before the People.

The nere Morning the Clcrgy gave in freſh

Charges which were anſwered 'and argued;

in the Afterno'om And thus held this ge

neral Diſputation for three Weeks every

Day, except' Sunday.v _This general Dill,

puration ended in a general Reſu-tation of

thoſe unhappy People's Doctrine. They

Were confuted in above (Wenty-nine groſs

Errors; beſides many .more charged on
them, which they asct frequently preached

and taught the People, as thoſe they-were
ſiconfuted in; but in Regard they could

not be proved upon them, they denied

them. For they put the Clergy upon the

Proof of their teachingſuch Errors as they

charged them with -, and ſuch as they could

not prove, ,they denied. They' denied alſo

'the most of them they did prove; until

the Prooſs were fully made, and then they

Produced their Deſence in Support oſ them.

How difficult andideſperate the Taſk of

thoſe that undertake to ſhew thoſe People

their Danger? They must make as full,

'clear and strong Prdof against them, as
ſſour Engliſh Laws require againsta Man's

1) 3 , 9

WHEN', this Diſpute Was ended, and their

Errors condemned' by an Aſſembly _ of the

, \-.<-2 i * ' Churches,

l
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Churches, 'which was the got/9 oſ August,

21637 ; the Protestant Party that had not

been tainted with their Doctrine (but were

a great many of them inclined to think\ fa

vour-ably ot the ſat-er, inoffenſzw People,

as they thought, that profeſſed it) were

now wroth with lre against them, ſeeing/

their Doctrine and Diſpoſitions were wick

ed: The Magistrates therefore told them,

that they hoped, as the Confutation-made

of their Errors, was ſo general, public, and

clear, 'that 'no * further bad Co'nſeque'nces

would attend theirDoctrine. And hoped

that the untainted Part of the People were

confirmed in their-Faith, and that others

were convinced of their Errors. Hoped

alſo that they themſelves were, ſo convinced

as well as others.' Therefore charged them

to preach no more ſince they werenotſſduly

qualified by any external Calling or Ordina

tion :---Let their anzce to a ſpiritual Ca]-_

ling, be what it may. They prayed that

they ſhould amend their Lives and repent.

And that they at that time and for the,_fu-'

ture would forbear to proceed judicially a

gainst them; provided they would ſo fur:

ceaſe, amend and repent. '

-SOMR that were not quite_hardned in

thoſe Errors promiſed they would ; others

promiſed from cunning and politic Views,

Without Purpoſe of Performance. And o

thers hardy, _-and obstinate, avowed their

Principles, threatned thejudges, and ſayd

' *I a s.
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ed theywould to the last Gaſp maintain the'

Principlesthey taught, and would ſeal them

with their Blood. The Magistrates pitied,

and hoping Time would amendthem, was

loath to proceed with Rigour; being per

ſuaded to Lenity by the Clergy, least Viou

lence ſhould give a bad Idea to the Indian

Natives of the Christian Religion; and ſo

mar their 'first Hopes in that new World.

The Magistrates therefore diſcharged them

all. ' ' - i ' i

HERI is opened to oueriew a moflz

fruitful Field for choice Reflections. But

as better Thoughts may probably strike \

upon the Reader from the Confideration of

this Scene, than any the Author am give t

and that mere Feet: themſelves are' ſwelling
this-Paper beyond itsv deſigned' Bulk z'- we

must omit digreſſxve Reflectiom of any

Kind. Notwithfl'anding cannot forbear, ati-v

viſing. that the Reader may conſider the

Obstinac'y, Madneſs, and Misfortune of 'ran

than! Creatures, clearly Convicted of Erroe' '

in a Caſe 'that chiefly condernedþtheir 0wn

eternal Geod. And, 'tbheighten the Sur

priae at ſuch Behavio'ur, 'let him zview

Situation :---Under the, Mart) of civil Offis

cers for diſpenſmg national Laws. Nor let

him uit this Idea, till he further vieWs

them eparting, under theſe_Circiimstances,;

with a Reſolution' to die' Martyr-s. to can

fgited Errors! Curling the Power that-gives

them Mercy, reſolving to deſtroy, them '

- that
A
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that ſpare them, and conſidering their beſtſi '

Friends as their common Enemies! And;

let the Reader obſerve, alſo,_ the Effects of

true Religion, in the contrary Behaviour of
the Clergy and Magistrates. . ct

_ THis general Confutation had very good

Effects. It stopped the Run of their Pro

greſs, and leſſened their Esteem by unveilz
ing their Wiekedneſs, ſſY-et though they

were cruſhed they were ngt ſubdued; but

as_the Snake, whom you tread upon at one '

End, ſwells with collected Venom, and

doubles to offend you with the Other ; ſo

they mustered all their impotent Gall and

Wick'edneſs to revenge the Stroke they re

ceived. I: drove them to take deſperat'e

Means zflþpſeaehi dangerous Sermons to

the People,.-. .Tel ing them their Caſe was

not ſo bad, as to be diſpirited; thatwhen

their chief Friends returned home they

would be ſeven ed on them Priests of Bad,

Tyrants, .JPopiffi Factors, and ſuch like

'Names. And with all this, made uſe of

. the common Reſuge in ſuch Cal'es;v ſaying,

- *" That ChristPSChoſenPeople were perſe

.__** cuted fOr Chriſt's Sake. [Here let the

Reader obſerve, that as the Mercy of God

appointed it, 'the alSle Men who were their

Supporters, being rich Merchants of Baston,

chanced atthat Time to be in Old England,

Holland, and them Countries: 'Otherwiſe it
was thought Affaixrſſs would ſcarcely pmſper

- With the PrOtcstants as it did] '

' " - I 3 . TÞNI

i
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_ Thiſ: theſe Preachers doublin'g their Di-ſi-fſ

lig'ence and Ihſolence, would produce Ex

amples, in their SetmOns, oſ the Courage
aſind Bravery of ſome, in the Old and New

Testament, who ventured dangerous Thiegs

for the Love of God and his People, and:

'yet eſcaped. Among many Instances of

this Kind, one Mr.-Wl>eelrz;gbt, a ſanguine

Preacher of theirs, produced the Example

of Moſes that 'ſlew the Egyptian. And

urged, that though the Children of Sqtak

'ad more Eloquence than they, yet there

Was as much Difference between their, and
iheirſiOþpoſer's Bellef, as between Heaven

'and 'Hell -, and ſuch like bold and dange

was EXPreffions. - - *
ſ; 'IN Order alſo to lrectcover their credit',

JMrs. Hut'cbiſbn and Mrs. Dyer-doubled al

ſo 'their Diligence in AtheirrLect-ures, to

[ſtrengthen their Inte're'st. Mrs. Hutcbij'Zi',
_* in her Lectu'res, ſiadded'ſeveral new "Artieles,

'- 'that Agricola never wentioned, and it's pro:

bable ne'Ver'though't'oſf ' '
r The clergy, then ctW-atdifdl'oſ the Opi-s

hioriist's ſiWords add Actions, heard of

"theſeſiExpreffions, and-of their new Endea

yours to re-e'stablifli their 'Into-est. _ They

ſ', ..i

l

I 'Her-am, Page 566.' (pens-'gemme Prayers
'at that Time; and, Mix-'calling them Bſſirſſ'fhnhwr

Sect, &fir-Ora: midst-yf in 'Noe-5 [16 ye" Birth'

ſhaigm ſi m" 'bank-ba, _ſa'lttin barring/1. _ aſ! tbil R_lsl

'in England, itfltnis, 'ſilly-i. Hutchiſon 'war my

'by Manna gf i', fie 'wet a' Im the anst:
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don'ſidered the 'Strength they ' would receive

by the' Arrival =oſ their: powerful Friends,

and what imminent Dangrs they wouid: be

ſubject to e ſince there could be no Amend

menreXpected-ffrom tile rcople, whiiit their

hardned wicked Chiefs-ronminod amongſt.

them. They therefore reſoiVed onproper

Remedies for ſuch doſperateiEvils. vAnd]

Accordinglyiapplied to 'the civil' Magifli ates

"again, and informed 'themtof the trueN-v

ture of their State. --They adviſed, that

Fbefdre 'it would be too late, they would cal-1

itho'ſe iPeople to an Account, 'ascontumae

Tcious, obstinate People, Sowers-'of Sedition,'

vChiefs-'and AſſemblerS-of L'onwnticler, and

eerher 'unlawful -Meetings of the -P/-eopke,'

--which-are ever dangerous to public Peace,

and the civil Good-of Nations; >and 'that

therefore-they ſhould-forthwith proceedjudi;

cially against them.

THIS, being thought expedient, was re;

'ſoIved on. 'And accordingly thoſe ſedi-z

tious Preachers, viz. Mr, Wbeelrigbt;

Miliam Aſþima'll, 'John Cdgſhkzll, Ifflil/iam

Bad/inn, Edward Hutcbz'ſon, Thomas Mar-X \

ſhall, Dzſnqy Dyer, Richard 'Grief/e, 'and

'Mrs. Huttbiſox were all apprehended, and

ſuch-Factsproved against-them, as induced

lithe civil Magistrates to fine ſome of them _ -

heavily. And at a Court held at Newe-um

Aforeſaid, the goth oſ'Oct'olier, 163'7," put

them 'under ſufficient 'Bail-ſor their good
nd PWcablsſſYTth'jSHF: Others, WITH

_v a X
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they found quite hardy and obstinate, they'

excommunicated t the Churches in due

Form -, and tranſported them to an Iſland

called the Me of Read; firnamed by ſome

the l/Ie of Error. Some of their Deſcen

dants live to this Day in that Hand, hatch

ing and multiplying new Opinions, and

living in Diſſention among one another;

differing perpetually about ſome new Flou

riſh or another in Religion ; and acting by

one another as Lust and Paſſion direct*.

After they were baniſhed the ChUrch had

-Peace-, the-People coming daily into the

,Churches weeping bitterly, and Caneſſing

their grievous Sins and Apostacy z praying

cto God, with Repentance, for Forgiveneſs -,

t and praying of the Clergy to receive them

- into the, Community-Qf the Faithful again z

. and to accompany'them in Prayer to God

for'their Forgiveneſs. . '

 

vSECT'Io-'Nſi yl _ -.r'

- T is clear, through the Incidents oſlthis

History, that the Hand of God viſibly

appeared in this happy Overthrow, as well

as

* How can it be otherwiſe? When one of the Te

J nets then advanced by the People who were baniſhed

_ to that lfland (and which is this Day held by the re

ſent Mnmwiam, or qne tanzamopnt go it, as ſhak be

a \ '
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as the Industry of Man, .. For if the Opis

nionists poWerful Friends' were there at that

Time, the Coanest could not be ſo eaſy,

iſat Alla Yet it will appear, upon a further

Relation Of ſome Incidents of this, particu-z

lar Part of their History, that the Almighg

_ty, in more eſpecial Manner, favoured and

forwarded this fortunate Event, more than

all the Power oſ Man could do. _No leſs

thin ſurprizing Prodigies interpoſed thq

Progrcſs .10f that. inſolem People, Proviu'

duce having made Example; 'of hiawrathi .

ful Justice.:0f the twogwickedestl-lnstru-i

ments of the whole Crew :---t0 wit Mrs'

Hatebiſor) and Mrs. Dyer. --.They produced

Witness Birth, which were endeavoured

to be concealed.- .Bur were, in a-ſurprizmg

and accidental,- Manner diſcovered,-_ by

Means of a Midwife and otherWQQO

Who, upon due Examinntion, reMled the

whole Particulars relating to the Birth: men-7 ,

tioned. For they privately buried Mrs;

Dyer's in order to conceal the _Fact. _ But it

Was, no Doubt, the Almighty's Appointr

ment thatit ſhould be at all r and that for. 1

ſpecial Ends. Therefore could not, thy

human Industry, he concealed till that ſpgi

01 -

Win thd Ipþ'hn'ix) is :--Dm': 'mt ma' 'Domir'en

'My'bpu- idle!" ſkhctimtnh; ter cat-'0 um 'nigh 54'

J'l' Prester _ulſcim flexi'iau. Gel lame: 'rot my' May
'17.- weneflzr IzſirIFr-afl, me' Eve: be t: laft-'i ſly' mereflr

"I Czim" We ſee when 'Rcfdrmen We have got'

mangſt us, , '
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rial End deſigned was accompliſhed. It

was therefore raiſed after being three Months _

' buried and upwards; and expoſed' by Or

der of the Magistrates and Clerg'y for ſeve

ral Days together at Big/ran, ſometime to 300

People at a Time. Mrs. Hutcbinſon's Birth

were ſeveral Monsters of ſmall Size, and

was never-concealed. -* ' *

I make no Doubt but ſome will accuſe

me with Superstition 'and Weakneſs- for

believing, or giving, this Account. But I'd

have them conſider, that what has been at

one Time, may be at a-nOther. And we

must diſregard History, or confeſs that ſuch

like and stranger Things have been. Who

ever would be curious enough to know the

whole Particulars of this Fact 'and many

Other melancholy incidents, omitted here

for Brevity, may be ſatisfied by having re

comſe to the-Pamphlets and News Papers

publiſhed from 1637 to 1648. Many of

which are to be met with in a curious Col

lection of Church Miſcellanies, printed in
London about ſi70 'Years ago. And alſo in

a Book intituled, "A ſhort Story "of the Rain

if tbe Antinomians, &e. which is mention

.ed before in one of the marginal Notes of

this historical Account.

ABOUT this Time the Sectaries that ſlip

ed over from Germarzy, the Ne'berlandr,

Holland, and them Parts ; ſoon made Foot

ing among the giddy Britons; and raiſed

ſtrange Confufions and Misfortunes among

' them,

u
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them, in ſuch Sort-that'the whole Kingdom

'was in an Uproar.*_ . '_ſhe ſeveral'baniſhed

Chiefs- of Antimzzzian; thinking-this a choice

Time, to restore their weakened Cauſe-5

laid hold of the Opportunity, and came over

to Old England while the other Sectarie;

kept this Flame _of, Enthuſiaſm and Can,

fufion alive, They zhad not _been long '

there when ſeveral of the Bohemian, Morae

yian, Saxon and German Anlinomz'am .
joined them. Theyſi made bitter Com

plaints of their Treatment inNew England.

And were received by the generous Britons

as reli ious Exiles and the more ſo then,
becau eEng/and wasſi a very Babcl. The

People bſo drunk with different OPinions,

that ſome ſcarcely knew what Sect they be

longed to. 'And this Indulgence gave great

Weight to their Preachings : Eſpecially as

the irreligious Principles of the other Secta

ries had cleared a Paſſage before, for their

looſe Doctrine. And theſe Reaſons toge

ther with the Preachings of one Christopher
ſſLo've, kindled diſſentious Flames higher

in England than the other Sectariesjhad done

before them. They were greatly strength

ened by' the Learning andPreaehings of

. > r.a _ '

_ * Horn-'im- whom I have ſo often quoted being an
Author of Credit, andthen livingſſ; ſaYs with Admi

ntion ; Page 560: A Condit'a orbe 'me futrlmt' 'at
'M'Zstroſtz ()pin'zſiarie:,*g'iot munct" inct ſing/ib I Since The

Begi'ming afiþe Worldfi man] may/inly Opinion: haw

U'flew, a: 'ngw in England. _
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Dr. CrzYþ, Sa'lmmfl, Habſm; and few

bthers that joined their Party. Infildh sort

Was the Chdr'ch- then cohfdſed'inEth-MJ 'i

with thoſe Anti'zomiam (Or as We vGall thevh

how Momviaris,) Ambaptzsts, And Other

Free-thinken that the Church Minister!

were a great many 'of them 'infected with 'thd

Poyſon, And'- the Clergy throughllffibst

Counties of'Englar'td were obliged 'to 'aſſocie

'nte to 'cet-thin Town's';" and there agreed on
Articlctes or Confefi'xo'ns'of Faith 3 'Which were

to be p'ubdickly fead'a'nd fubſcfib'ed to, 'by

fill the Gentlemen that had'LiVings in the

Chutch, And Inch 'as refufid, Jro'st- their

Livings. v V' * - 7 ' _

- THE ptincipa] 'Inhab'itant's ofev ' Pit
i-iſh; who' roſe'ſiEd themctfizli'es 'ſ Itch

ſi Protestants 'd1d alſo agree at thoſe LAfl'o'ciar

'tions 'to ſubſcribe the Artici'es 'Or Cdnfelfi

* 'ous of Faith prepared. _ 1 v

' CHRISTOPHER Lovzbcſhi'c mt'nficme'd

"was accuſed 'with carrying on 'a t'g'eaſondbl'c
Thu, uſindcr the Cloak of ſc'e'r'ni'ng 'Pietya

ſizigainst the State in Favom'bf 'thc'SCOts

"with many great Men in England, And

ſuch Prooſs were made thereof, þ that'he was

executed atTo'tve'r Bill-the 'z'wd of ſhtg'lgfl,

'1651 : Yet he dyed like an hardy Diſciple

of thettSect; pretended he ſuffered all for

'the Lot? 'þfffirffl'firid in' 'Ifitfgcehcm

His last Hobx' Was filled 'With bitter Reme

ings against the State, his Judges and vPro-j

Yſccntors. And went to Ddth'qu-va this

* '* -_._-1 \-, L'Z- ſi.
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prttended Spirit, yet poſſeſſed of ſuch an

hardy wicked Mind as aforeſaid.

-' A-NOTth-ſpecial Defeat they met with'

abour the ſa'nieTime' in England by- judici

al Prbceedings, was in the Conviction and

Confinementx of one V'illiam Franklyn and

Mr) Gadburyat W'inchq/Zer Affizes the 7th

of'Maer; 1649 g Who feigned ſuch 'an ex-_

traordinary Fund of the Spirit, that they

pretended to Revelations. This was accom

panied' with: the' Deprivation, Can-viflion;

and; Confine-meint of one Mr. Blackwaod a.

Clergyman ;' who was brought 'into their

Unhappy Principles, and to ſpeak and act;

a they Ldid in zmany Things i

z'.;.'I*'.=-H,z'srrt plagued England. from the Year

Egg, --o'r:thereabouts, 'till the Year 1654.'
From that vTime by the constant Preachings

of the Clergy, the Publication of their Bc-_

haviour and Attempts in New England;

and the cutting off' their Chief: -, Long

Wood, Franklyn, &c. they declined from

thence forward. And ſuch as did not quit;

the Kingdom, and go to Momw'a, 'lum-i

filvam'a, or them Places ; remained in Eng:'

land, and embraced one Sect or' another of

thoſe Whoſe Principles were nearest a-Kin to

their own. And who have remained in ſe

veral Clafl'es amongst us to this Day : But

indeed l believe much altered for the better,

as wellzin Dzzctrine as in Diſtiplim, Manner:

and Practice,*.._=A. certain-Proof by the Bye

that all this upliftedKFolly, in Pretenfione

KO
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to extraordinary Gifts of- thex Spirit is a, Vah

nity; a Distemper either of or'

Heart : Either from Entbuſia m arifing from

confuſed religious Ideas, an. falſe Concep

tions z or from Dtſigns proceeding from.

ſome fiffiſh Views, either air/bition &QI 'was

rested. ..

. IT is not therefore to be feared but the

preſent Heats and Follies will be in ſome;

time allayed; tho' they ſhould proceed from

either or both theDistcmpei-s before men-5

tioned : But indeed I am abſolutely per-s

ſwaded there are more Mora'viam and M

tþodzsts deceived from a Distemper of the

Mad, than of the Heart; more from a.

Sincerity ofIgnomme, or ignorant Sincerityz

than from Dg/ign to impoſe. Yet-I cannot:

conceive that all are quite ignorant of the

Falfhood and Danger of the - Alom-view

Doctrine: Therefore not quite free from

' fine Defign. For I think it is impoſſible

that a Perſon ofcommon Difcernment, bred

up where the Goſpel is plainb taught,

ſhould be impoſed upon in all the Momvz'an

Errour. If Pb-pocriſy be the Spring of their

' wicked. Folly, 'twill be ſeen through, expoſq

ed and deſpiſed. If, Iſay, it beEntbuſiaſm

that renders them ſincerely ridiculom, theſe

Heat: will cool by Degrees as'thqſc of o-.

thers have done; and Reaſon steal herſelf

adually into an Aſoendancy. Yet the

Sting of their more 'Wed Errors may corrupt;
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>lthe 'Mind a long Time, tho' the Inflamatim
and Swell =otſi 'their Entbttſiaſm may ſall.

IT'is a Westion' whether 'thoſe Enthufi

astic Flights produced their 'more rcsttffiEr

-1r01's=-, or whether thoſe Errors when imbib

ed, produced thoſe Nights? It is alſo a

Westion whether thoſe Flights be constitu

ted, through any Obſhructiom of the regu

'lar Flowings of the Animal Spirits in their

nffigmd Palſages of, the Brain, by the Inter

poſition and Influence oſ a-confuſed Store of
vvIdeas z whether through any preternatural

Heat or Viſcidity of thoſe Spirits which may

affect the flain/ting Fowl-ties; (ſince innume

I-rable Instances ſhew their 'strong Communi

vaction) Or lastly, whether they are not

certain Peculiarities of Diſorder, incident

as well ' to thoſe Spirits as to the thinking'

.Faculties; and which may perhaps unite

in constituting that Irrcgularz'ty of Fancy,

in producing that monstrzſity oi the Mind-w

ENTHUSIASM ? I ſay theſe are Westions

which a due Examination, of this Matter

would admit of, iſ not require. But as

they are phyſicalNicetics as much above

the Level of my Judgment and Fancy, as

they are foreign to my intended Purpoſe,

I'ſhall not pretend to dip further into ſuch
ſcrutinſſous Points. Since my ſole Intent

is no more, in ſpeaking of it, than this .-

That which ſoever of the Cauſes mentioned,

produces Enthnſſafm, or what ever other

Cauſe may. produce it; it is certain that it

K 2 ope:
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operates in much the ſame Manner in all

Ages and in all Men: Tho' it may in diffe

rent Men take different'Courſes. And that

Error, whether it be the Cauſe or Effect of

Entbuſiaſm, yet is certainly cancammitant

_with it. \ ,

BU-T to purſue our' ACCOUNT and bring

it to aCZoſe, we find that ſince the Years

. 1654 or 1660, or thereabouts, the Anti

mmz'an Doctrine (now-called the Alom-aim

Doctrine) has been weakened. And rested

ever ſince (at least) unnoticed in the World,

until theſe the golden Days of the Right

Reverend and most illustrious Count Zin

zendorfand his fe llow Labourers in Agrimla

nothrz'st.- , t NNW A,

THIS Gentleman taking it _in*_his Head

to reſorm Religion, irony what Motive, I

belieVe his God and himſelf only can tell;

, did ſometime about the Year 1725 with the

Advice and Affistance of_ others whom it

knew to _beof his own Turn of Mind, form

a Scheme of_Religion. ſuch as i they now

teach .: But not directly the 'ſame Principles,

having made ſeveral _Alteijations, as they

found moſt expedient to' effect whatever be '

their Defigns: Which I believe none can

truly tell, unleſs thoſe that have got into

the drawn of their Secret, 'and were

thought properly qualifiedtoget tbevW'oR D ,:

So far are they Free Maſons, and indeed I

think stick cloſe to the Text -_of 'Pea-egg

However it is certain that.they choſe; the

' ' flaw.
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LPIM ofxdgricala to ground their Scheme on.

And I hope the Reader is convinced from

the whole Tenor of the Account, given that

the Scbemes, Cumu'ng, and, Practice in gene

ral, of the ancient Antimmz'am are the ſame

with thoſe purſued this Day by the preſent

Moravz'am. And in the lst Appendix] hope

to prove ſufficiently that their Doctrine is

iin all Effintialities the ſame. Which if I

do, then ſurely 'twill be inconteflably allowa.

ed meſwhat I contend for, to wit, that the

preſent Mraw'am and the ancient Antim

miam, ſhould be esteemed, and are the ſame

Sect : For as I have before urged in ſome

Part of ' this Tract, the trifling Points. of

Difference are but neceſſary Conſequences of

the variableneſs: of__ all enthuſiastic Sects;

And ſuch Variation, cannot with any Por.

tion of Reaſon, Justneſs, or Propriety, be

offered as a le to this Charge; when "it

Mfully proved that they agree in all Esszna .

'HALiT-IBS ofDoctrim, Practice, and Dzſ*

riplizw. Wefind thatthe Antinamiam in

their last-Riſe added many,Things thatflgrzſi

cola their Founder never perhaps thought
of, or any of his Followeſirs in the Century

he lived in. We alſofindf by the Acknow'-.

legement oſ the preſent Sea? in ſeveral Parts

of their Writingshnd other Proofs which

might be offered if we' did' not'fi'nd this

Tract stealing-'vaffly beyond its intended

Bounds, that they have made &veral-A

!nendments themſelves: (as they call-their

_ . - I 3 Alter
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ſidlterations) And theſe Amendments 'must be

adding to or taking from the first SchemeZ-x

MR. Cen'nz'ck himſelf, within theſe two

.;Years made ſeVeral Alterations (as "I am

told) from their first Conduct. Particularly

in the Beginning they drank strong Liquors

at their Low Foot/is, and of Courſe rnade

merry. But he politically changed their

Fair from Dainlies to a' Glaſs of ater,=. and
a Piece of plain Cſiake. 'This may, nay

probably will, in a little Time be esteemed

a religious and needful Ceremony- r (as they

do their holy-Kiſs.)' Tho' it be a Thing

merely trifiing and of' no. Moment whether

they uſe it or not. But Would: not theſe

and ſuch like Differences, be a weak Supu

port to their Objection: ' against the Charge

oſ dntinomianiſm, when they agree in all

eſſential Points oſ Doctrine, Practice, and
Dxſczſipline ? I '

THE Truth of it is -,' they like the Prin-i

ciple; of that Doctrine, being ſuitable to

their Scheme and *Diſpoſitions: But. they

hate the Name, becauſe they know, that

that Sect, under the Name of Antinomiam,

were rendered abominable to. the World:

Particularly in their last Rzfi. Yet, (as be:

Fore mentioned) -. z' .> .

THE Count choſe' thoſePri'nciples for his

Plan about theTime-rnentioned, though he

protested against ;_ the Name. And 'ever

ſmce he has not ſpared his Parſon, Labour,

Learnina and Fore-or (WÞZFÞJ ſuppoſe no:

' ' " . ſmall)1 at

\- 7 >
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Tmall).'to propagate, promote and establiſh

that .D0ctrine.' Has got vast Numbers in

Europe and Hmerica to think as he does.

'And has been, himſelf and his Family, vin

many. Parts of theſe great Provinces of the

World, perſon-ally. labouring, and is ſtill, to

strengthen and eſtabliſh his Undcrtaking.

,La(l:5ummer, beingr749, he'was in Lan

dm'rz ſoliciting (or-Fame is a Lyar) for

ſor'neſpecial Act in Favour of his Defigns.

Whatv his Succeſs. was, or the Purpoxt

his Requests, I cannot tell. i

- 'THE First, as far as I can learn, that be;

gan to revive this Doctrine in England this

laſi Time,* was one Peter Boblir, a Man,

no doubt, of Learning and Abili'ier, whom

(we may probably conclude) the Count

thought a proper Perſon to' ſend over into

that Kingdom tostir 'be Guile of Religion,

and ſet the People's Heads in a Ferment;

Inorder to propagate and facilitate his DC'P

ſigns. I Being nefiing (as far asI can learn :_

' Having no other Authoritv for this Part of

my Account, than what I could learn by

Enquiries, pick here and there from their

Writings,.and conclude from the Courſe

of their Progrefi and the Nature of Thingr)

about Oxford z which he knew to be the

. properest

* Ho'm'w ſays, that one 7'0113 EZton was the first

that introduced this excellent Doctrine into England _

Antinomorum primus in Anglia fundator ſuit quidam
J'ohannes Eatonus, Uſ. Page 566. ' But Babſe'r ſemz-sſſ

LQ he the firft that revived it there at this Time.
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zproperest Place for , his Deſigns. He

'wrought himſelf into the Acquaintance of

ſome learned Men there, and through ma

.my other, Parts of England. The Count, .in

the mean' Time, was not idle in German),

nor remiſs in ſending proper Miſiionaries,

Emiſſaries (call them which you will, or

both iſ you .pleaſe).intn other Countries,

making erquaintances,*= getting themſelves

a Footing, and clear-ing a Paſiage for their

Doctrine; which they by Degrees opened

Tenet by' Tenet (like their ancient Brethren _

of New Evgland) till they made Parties in

the ſeveral Kingdoms they Were in. . ,

TH-E first (atleast of any Note) in Eng

[and that were unhappily taken in by theſe

artſul Tamperings werethe.Meſſieurs Yaþh

and Cbarlei Wqfley : tThe former of whom,

I abfolutely belieVe to- be a ſincere, madest,

religious Man; though heunhappilythances
to be'v more than irregularly ernoneous:

More the Hey-lu-The Poiſon was by'Deb

grees conveyed gradually'to many through

that: great Semiriary-where Mr. 70sz Waſ/ry

was aFellow and his Brother a Student, till

many were infected-r But: itſeems took. no

great Head till about. the Year 1 7 36, 'when

Mr. IVbitfieZd; who wasbreda-Sewz'flar/ in

that; U-niyerſity, was ordained. And come

ing into the_Acquaintance of the Meſſrs.

W'cſlrys (as he very minunel'y tells in his Ar

razmts of God's Dan/ings with him) and with

ſeveral others who had ſucked in the Seed;

.* r . ' _O
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of their Folly and Enthuſiaſm about that

Time in the Colleges of Oxford and ſeveral

' other Parts of England; he blew up the la

tent Sparks, by his Preachitigs and ineefi'ant

Labours to a Flame that will.not be ea

fily quenched (at least in his Daysd. He

was aſiisted in this by the Meſſrs. Wcsteys,

or rather he was but a prime Affistant to

them, 'and many others too numerous to re

cite, being Things ſo Well known. At

length, about the Year' 17 39, when Num

bers of- the MraviaſſBrethi-en came over,

finding ſuch- Succeſs in England, (ever/a

ſertile Land and favourable Cli'me for the

Growth of Nowlty) they began to draw

out their Chain oſ Doctrine Link by Link

to the End, and. produce their Anlinomim

Principles.z which, Twhen diſcovered by the

Westqys, ſhocked them. Mr. Yobn Wcstey '

thereupon came to an Ecclairciſement of

Doctrine with one Mr. Spangenberg, a prin

cipal Moro-vion _Teacher -,\ , endeavoured,

from, indeed, a Principle oſ very Charity,

'to ſhew him the groſs Wickedneſs of the

Morawion or. Antinomr'an Principles 3- but to

no Account,.ſor he, like all the hardened

Members of that Sect, avowed his Princi

ples, and Nu'mbers of his Party did the

ſame. Whereupon, Mr. - Yobn Wq/lev de:

clared.off from them, as Luther did with v

'Agricolm untill they would repent and diſ

claim thoſe heineous. Errors. Thus were

they divided. ,Wþ_itfield and many others
. ' ſi adhering
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adhering to Mflej. Spangenberg, MoItIW,

and many others adhering to Count Zirz'a

-mdcrf, and ſo remain to this Day: The'

.one distinguiſhed by. the Name of Me

thod-ill', the others the Name Of Mom

wians: The former endeavouring to reaſon

,the [attain over _to them; and togall the rqst

of Mankind into their Principles. Their

Attempts in this Caſe hath been hitherto

ivain, as to the Mamvians, .too ſticceſsful

-upori the'rest of the World. For although

<the Methodzsts have renounced the groſs

IWickedneſs of the Aſoraviam; yet as they

were initiated into this Foolery by their

- radual Subtleties, and that they rolled ſo

ong together indiſcriminately, the Mind

'Was and is strongly tinctured by the Poiſon

'of their Tenets; and by their Enthufiam

raiſed above the Level oſ its proper Sphere,

wherefore they still retain ſome Degrees of

'their Doctrine, the stronge/I Tincture of

their Diſa'pline, and almst all their Mmzcr

onPractice.

.'--' AMONG others that joined the IÞIara'viam

at that Time, the worthy Labourer in

Agrz'cola, our own dear Mr. Cenm'c/t was

ſone, and ſo remains: Though he was

Converted by Means of, and for the most

Part instructed by, Mr. Whitfield g as he
tſſe'lls in his Life, written by himſelf, in the

ſame wonderful, ſurprizigg', and' prodigious

Strain that Mr. [Vbz'tficld hath written his.

Nothing but ſucceſiive Scenes of Tempm

. 1 ' n'am,
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tions, Illuminatiaw of the Spirit, figniflgau

Dreams, and real Preſenees of the Trinity;

filled up the Span of his Lit'e.. He just c9.'.

pies his Life, after his Maficr W-bixfleld's in

this Reſpect. There is not a Perſon of the .

Holy Trinity (if we can know their Meanq i

ing by their Words) that thoſe happy Men

have not been with, in familiar Dialogue!

Indeed, one ſays in, plain Engliſh,-that Be

tower/ſed with God a: a-Mcm doth1 with his _

Friend*. [Proud Replile! 'What ſpiritual

Pride, what ArrOgance of Expreffion, and

Vanity of Thou ht is here couched under

the ſeeming Vei of a lowly Mind, and
their boaffed PoVeſirty of Spirit? and yet

it is nothingz to the almost innumerable In< .

liances that might be produced. Here is

Moravian Practice in its stronge Colours.

And in this' and ſuch like the Momvians

cannot outvie the Mtbodz'sts. A - -

MR. Gemzick was born at Reading in

Bcrkffiire, he ſerved ſome Time to a Pattenq

maker, _but the Calls of the Spirit would

not allow him to follow that Bulineſs. He

yielded to the Call, met with Mr. II/bizjfleld

and was converted about the Age of ſixteen.

On the 14th of Yrme, 1739, (he ſays,

Page 17-of his Life) The Burdcn of-tbe

Lord came upon him, and be Z-egzm to open

bit Mouth to tq/Iify afjesus CHR'IST z and

according to the Word of God, (in a familiar

Dialogue they had ſome ſhort Time before)

He (the Lord) ba: been with him and a

. MOUTH

PMI', Wbigfda' in his Account q/'Gad'x Dew/ings, &ex.
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MOUTH Jta'þim, e've'r ſince. The r5th of

ſum, 1739' (Without _any other Authority

than 'his imaginary Notious oſ-a ſpiritual

Call) hepi'eached at Kiflgfimd among the

Co'lliers' z' and has 'too ſocceſsſully followed

that 1Trade ſince, under the Banner of

Count Zinzer'zdctf, the _Vicar of Agricola

Upon Earth - , - -

'- v'S'mc'ir the Daysiof-'Father/Igrz'wla, none

> Was rr'ioreN laborious'or _zcaIOus for 'the Eſ- '

iabliſhment OF that worthyCauſez-nor e- v

ver took more artſul, Cunning, Methods
to do it than he; Or eſiver during'ſo ſh'ort

a Time, laid' a _better F0undation-than this

ſame Mr.--Ge'miicle to bring-about' his for his'

Master Zz'n'zenddrf's Defi'res. -- He'hath-now

a-good Preaching (or Meeting) HOuſe pre

pared far him, and 'ha'ndſomelmprove

'ments in Dublin. _Above rooo Souls of

his Party z a great 'many Friends ', a ſub

ſcribeddor Fund of between 2 and 3001.

-a' Year (as I wasj c-rediby informed by one

_that was of them)- to anſwer his, and his

Fellow Preachers Calls. Which Sum is

collected at the Rate of 12 Shillings a Year
paid quarterly, ſrom'ctevery- Head of aFa

mily. He is perpetually labouring in the

Country, ſpreading his Inſection through

the Provinces of Leizzſier andUZ/hr 3 from

whence he cornes to 'Bull/in perhaps once A

a Month, or once' in 'two Months, to ſee

how his Coadjutors manage to keep up the

_Spirit amongſt the Brethrcn; And ſome

. time
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time flips to England to concert Mattcrs

with the worthy Brethren of the Taberna

cles there; and commonly brings a freſh

Set of Teachers.

IT is remarkable that when he honours

Dublin with aViſit, his miſled, unhappy

Flock are more rejoiced thereat, than they

would if viſited by an appearing Angel:

And when he leaves Things in proper

Settlement with them, he withdraws to his

Country Calls: Sometime with his Family,

and ſometime without them. Thus is he

working his Way ſilently, and making

stronv his Party in Country, as well as Ci

ty (hie his former Brethren of New Eng

land) and it is probable waits to be raiſed to

a ſufficient Strength, and for a proper Op

portunity, to pluck off the Veil, and ſhew

the true Effects of his Doctrine as they

did. a -

UPON a Review of this whole Scene; if

we can allow one Minutes Reflection, is it

poffible to avoid the highest Detestation, as

well as Pity, of the Depravity, Folly, and

ServiZity of any Part (even the lowest) of our

Country; who't-cmild ſuffer themſelves

to be, (when Ignorance ſhcms to_ have'

taken her Flight) ſo groſiy cheated, ſo ridi- '

culoufly fopled, not only out of their Rea
ſon and Fortunesgbt'n gullcd of their veryct

Souls! And by whom, or what.ſi----l ſhall'

not proceed further, lest in the Humour a ſ

Scnſc of this ridiculous, yet dange-ma; Con

, ' L shift-p
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duct, has raiſed me to; I might chance m

ſay ſomething unbecoming one that pro.

tmdes his Amuſements on the Public z

ſomething belo-wthe Dignity of a rational

Creature', and -tran£rqffivg of the Duty of

a Christian, ' . '

 

Ft

SECTlON VI.

INC E the foregoing Account was

written, I was favoured by a 'Gentleman

curious in his Collections, with the Pam

hlet already mentioned in aNote, Page!

24, written by the Rev. Mr. Gilbert Tex

xant oi New J'ai-fir, with a RecommEnda

tory Preface by Dr. Coleman and ſeveral o.

ther eminent Divine: ofNew England ; and

republiſhed at London in 1743, With a well

written Preface by ſome Gentlemen there.

THE Titulc Page runs thus: " Some Ac-'

" couN'r oi the PRINCLPLESthhC Mravi

" Chiefly collected from ſeveral Cow.

*F vnxsanoiis with Count Zinzendarfz and

A' from ſome Sermons preached by him

" and publiſhed in London." It is certainly

a true Picture of Mamm'an Practice, which

isthe Point he confeſſes he had, chiefly in

View, to expoſe; having (as he ſays) nei

ther Leiſure' nor Inclination to enter into

a Reſutafian of their Doctrine: Tho' he lays

open very truly moſt of thci; Tenets.
_ p a p _ . . . IKRB
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THERE are many Truths aſſerted in it

that would have been uſeſul in compiling

the preceding Account of the Riſe and Pro

graſs of that Sect; iſ I had met with it in
Time. But as Idid not, and that vinſert

ing them by Way of Note to strengthen

the relative Paffager in that Account, would

too frequently take off the Attention of the

Reader from the Chair: of Facts in the ſeeſt

or running Courſe oſ the'Work,- I have

reſerved them for this Section. And ſhall"

here endeavour to collect ſuch Extract:

from that Work, as will, 1 am perſuaded

strengthen my View in that Account)

Which is to ſhew that the preſent Mamvz'am

agree in all principal Points of Doctrine,

Diſcipline, and Practice, with the ancient

Antinomz'am. The Extracts I intend, will.

be likewiſe a ſufficient Prooſ, that in all

Parts of Europe and Amm'm that Moravz'am

are in, they purſue theſame Courſe of Con

duct. And that an extraordinary cunning

evidently appears, and a certain Cauſa'

ouſnef oſ Dgſign ſeems to peep, under their

Cloa of Simplicity, Sanctity, and winning

Poverty.

THESE Extract: I the rather make, be'

cauſe they are for the most Part but the Sub

stance oſ what I intended to advance my'

ſelf, in Caſe I had not met with them -, but

it gives me_Pleaſure that I did, as they must

give the Prooſs deſigned to be made by .

them, a kind of four-fold Sanction. First?

ZL 2 with
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with Reſpect to thoſe taken from the Pre

face written in London ; Becauſe ſuch Ex

tracts are preſumed to ſpeak in great Mea

ſure the Senſe of all there, that became even
ſi but ſlightly acquainted with the Doctrine

and Practice of thoſe "People, as well as the

Opinion of the Writer himſelf, who, made

norDoubt, more ſcrutinous Enquiries. Se

nndZy, As the Extracts made from that

Part of it written by Mr. Tmnnnt himſelf

must in clike Manner ſpeak the Senſe of

thoſe that inhabit that remote Part of the

Earth, as welldas his own Thoughts and

Affirmations, which I believe to be equally

Irn' as I think the Whole judicionfly written.

And we are the rather to believe ſo in a ſpe

cial Degree oſ Aſſent, ashis Thoughts and

Affirmations are ſo strongly recommended

by many oſ- the more eminent Divine: in

thoſe Parts of the Britiſh Empire. Third

Iy, As ſome Extracts are to be taken From

Letters and VV'ritings from Hd/and, quoted

to be ſure justly by Mr. Tcnnnnt, concern

ing the preſent 1 [arnvinn 'Doctrine and Prac

tice; and,_which, with a Parity of Reaſon

equal to any mentioned, must ſpeak the

general Senſe of that Country concerning

thoſe Things, as well as the Thoughts of the

Authors of theſe Letters and Writings.

And, Fourthly, As I am perſuaded they

ſpeak, the Senſe of all thoſe in theſe Parts

that are any wiſe acquainted with their Doc

Fine and Practice, and not unhappy enough

* ' i. ci. . to
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to be infected by them as well as my

Thoughts of theſe Things (which I confeſs

to be the weakest Sanction), For I can

affirm upon my Truth, and Conſcience that;

all ſuch Extracts as I ſhall make from theſe

- different Writers of different Countries,

(tho' from the ſame Book) are strictl and

truly the Principles and Practice 0 ' that

Sect in theſe Parts to the best of my Judg

Ment, Remembrance, and Belief, from the

best Diſcoveries I could make, and the most

probable Accounts I have had, upon the

rictest Inſpections and Reſearches, and

the cloſest Enquiries in my Power .: (unleſs

ſuch Prooſs asI ſhall mark to be out of my

Knowledge and Accounts) And this I hope

every im artial Reader will think ſufficient

ly proved) either by Author-dies or reaſona

ble Cirrumstmce: through the Courſe of this

Tract; and by the common Conſent of-the

general Voice,

I LIKEWlSE humbly inſist that- this Agrw-l

man! in the' Senſe and Accounts of ſo distant

and ſo many Nations, is in ſome Degree tan

tamount to a Demonstration. lf this be ale'

lowed (as-I am ſure by the rational and uns

prejudiced it will) I hope from undoubted

Authorities to prove fully that the preſent

Moraviam, are the - ancient Antinomian

SECT : Which is one of the mean Points in

View. -And I thinkif I do it ſufficiently to

convincea rational unprejudiced Reader, I

do enough. For it must be well known

' L 3 even.
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even to thoſe that are but ſlightly converJ

ſant in Church History, how abominable

that Sect were rendered by their wicked and

destructive Attempts. Mr. William: in his

_GOSPEL TRUTH written against Dr. Cnſo,

hath theſe Words, Preface Page 2. " By

5' this Pretenee, (ſpeaking of their Princi

j' ple: and Practice, and of their affected

" Sanctity) ANTINOMIANISM fl; corrupted

'V Germany; it bidfnir to overthrow Church
ſi" and State in New England, (at the cri

tical Time I have given an Account of)

'4 and by its Stroke at the Vital: of Religion,

FL it alarmed rnofl of the Per/pit: in Eng

ff land."

THEREFORE to prove the preſent More;

wians to be the ancient Antinomians, is I

think Refutation enough of their Principles,

iſ no otherWas attempted. And if we allow

a Samenefl ofDoctrine, Diſeip/ine, and Prae

zice, to be the only Mark to know, and

Principles that con/iitute, a Samenest of

SECT, I ſhall compleat I believe that Part

oſ my Undertaking. Nor do I think there

is, or can be, an other Way or Mark to

know and charageriſe any Sect, that fall

and Riſe in the World. For we cannot

trace a Succeſiion of Existence or unbroken

Linealty in, ſuch Sect; therefore how can

their Snmenefi be known or pro-ved but by

that Mark and this Rule? Iſ a Set of

People amongst us, ſhould 'ſo-morrow or

next Day take aWhim to propagate But!

C a;'
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establiſh Novelty under the common Pretext -

REFORMATXON -, and that they choſe the

Manichean, Encratite, orEſſean, Doctrine,

Diſcipiizze and Practice, (nor is it poſſible

as Times go, but ſuch Things may hap'

pen,) how could we know them to be of

thoſe or any of thoſe Secto, but by ſuch

Marks and ſuch Rule .? And how could

we, or why ſhould we, distinguiſh them

by any of theſe Appellations but for that

Reaſon. And if ſuch was the Caſe, ſhould

we not properly adapt the original Appella

tion and fully charge it as a monumental

Mark of Inſamy against them as well to ſa

tisfy, inſtruct, and open the Eyes of the

preſent Age, as to be a Guide to Posterityi

I verily believe the principal Reaſon that

induced the preſent M'omviam to hate ſo

violently, and ſhun ſo carefully the Name

Antinomian, is to prevent the rolling of the

Swell of Antiquity against them, lest the

Torrent oſ its Evidence ſhould tear up their

ſecret Coverts, and diſcover and reſutc their

Principles. For they were not, nor their

Chieſs cannot be, ignorant that ſuch Conſe

quences must-attend the Acc'eptance oſ that
Name. Therefore we cannot do a-better ſſ

Thing to ſerve the Cauſe of Truth, than to

Praise this Charge fully against them. For

that must be aſufficient Borrier_ to preVent

the innocent from falling in with them, and

ſufficient Reaſowfor their own Conviction

and Repentance : Since if they ſuffer tſlgtlzm
* * ſi ſi ' ves
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ſelves to reflect cooly on the Attrilutee

of an omnipotent and of' Courſe dreadA

Being, on the Tenor of Christianity, and

on the Nature of Things, they must ſee

how fatal a Perſeverance in ſuch deluſive

Errors, is likely to be to their Soulsffl-Aa

to the Extracts we are to make, -

-----I ſhall begin with the Preface writ

ten in London, Page 4, after the Author

declares that what he offers were the Reſultof'

a free and impartial Inqui'y into the Scbem

xbey have laid, and the MANNER in 'which

they are carrying it, ons-Then he ſays,-.--a

'5 The first Objection ariſes from the laa

U boured Endeavours they uſe to hide their

U opinions, their constant Unwillingneſs

** to lay open their Sentiments plainly and

U fairly, and to ſuffer them to be examined

'* by Scripture and Reaſon.----Wh,y don't

_ " thoſe great Pretenders to Light;

Page 3' U and Holineſs, instead of inn:

'5 nuating themſelves into the Affections of

V the weak and unstable, and creeping into

'V Houſes in order to lead Capti-ve Wſh

a men, rather lay their Schemes open to

'ſ the World, that. they may be tryed by

'" the NVord of God.--Yet it ſeems to me

'5 very far from being agreeable with the

'5 'Sincerity-thich the Goſpel requires, for

'" theſe People to pretend to be the proper

N Succeſſors of the ancient Churches of

5' Bobemia and Mormiaflf

- - ' * Uerax
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[I pray the Reader may obſerve the Ana

Iogy thoſe Extracts bear to the Matters they

reſpectively relate to in the preceding Ac

count of their Riſe and Progreſr-z and of

Courſe the Proofs they make of my princi

pal Point.]----" Though Perſons may be

** admitted upon eaſy , Terms into what

" they call their Hands, yetthey receive

.* none into their intimate Cþureb Commu

.* nion, but ſuch as profeſs a ſcnſele/It Perfee-v

*' tion, and__they are alſo poſſeſſed of a.full

* Aflumnee of their own Salvation.---Thoſe,

pave 6 "- Who are thus admitted into their.

, A ' -" Communion, must believe that:

" Infalfoz'lz'ty ' is lodged in the Church."

[This Extract I cannot profit-e, v know not,

nor have I had. any Account of, but give it;

upon the Credit of this London Arm-non;

and to be an Inlet oſ Knowledge as well as

Incentive to Enquiry for any that may be

curious] ' - -

- " THEY may nct enter into civil Con

" tract of any Moment, without the com

** mon Conſent: rTheir Perſons are diſpoſl- -

" ed of in Marriage by'the Direction of the.

a Community.---Reading and Reaſoning.

** being in great Meaſure, if not quite laid

** aſide.---I might add---the ſilent Stupidi--.v

U ty they enjoin 3 their Neglcct of Prayer;"

N and- when they do uſe it, their confining

" their Addreſſes almost wholly to the ſc

'L eond Petſon of the' ſacred Trinity, how

fif ever to the utter Neglcct of the Divine:

' * z- Father:

a

'
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V Father." [He does not here mention

their further abuſe and Pervertion of the

Goſpel Doctrine of the Trinity, whichl

hope is ſufficiently ſhewn and proved in the

firstAppendix.] " The artfulRegulation

'* of their Convents, and the various re

" ligious Officers of both SeXes." [Both

Sexes.---Thoſe oſ the Male, _are what they

call perfect, or gifted Men, who are appoint

ed tq preach and expound the Goſpel; o

thers to be theiieads oſ Claffes in their

Band: or priv-ate Societies, and Meetingh

for Instruction of others that are waiting tor

the Gzſt :. They have three ClaſſCSz Wiſh

married Men, Wido-wers, and Batcbelors ;

and to each oſ theſe there is an Officer ap

pointed as Head. The Females are Offi-'

Cers of the like Nature, and of like Endow- i

ments; and have their female Claffi: under

their TuitiOn, distinguiſhed as the Male

are : In Imitation of Mrs. Hutcþiſon and

Mrs. Dyer-'s Plan of Action. Our Author'

justly calls this an artful Regulatioa. A"

in this Point of Practice, or iſ we may ſ"

Dzſciplim, as in most others, the Me!

agree with them.]

" I might here ſpeak oſ their ""'*

Page a Uſe of the Lot ..
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" diſcovering and purging out the acrurstd

" Thing." [This I had an Account oſ, but

'could not learn what the Method is]

*' Their Vow of Sincerity, by drinking a

" Glaſs osz'quor [Cennic/z has wiſely chang

" ed it into Water, as before mentioned]

'4 at their Love Feasts, with a Wiſh, that

" it might be to them like the bitter curſed

" Water offieolozyly under the Law, if they

*' are infincere."----Thus far the London

Prefase. ſi Now we begin with Mr. Tennet's

own NVritings in New England.

" I THINK it neceſſary to give an Ac

" count of ſome of the Errors which Count

,** Zinzendorf, not long ſince, expreſſed in

Pa e U ** New Brnnſ-wicle -,ſ0me ofwhich

g ' 4' I heard him aſſert myſelf, and

V the rest were heard by Mr. Henrick l/z'ſlaer a

-" Perlon of good Intelligence and Probity.

V The Count not giving Liberty for two

If to be preſent with him at any one Time,

. at when

Spirit do not dint'f; then they determine by lot,

without Regard to Prndmce, Probali/iry, or Expe

dieme. And this they do, as far as 1 can learn, in

various Ways; but all of adventrous and ſuperstitiow, _

Nature: Not unlike the conjurative ſilly Shiſts of old

Women that retend to diſcover Theſts and the like

by the Bible and Key, or by the Sit'Wf and &been. The

Methodist: agree with them in this Folly, and ſay that

God directs the Lot. Tho' for ſome Time we find

by Mr. leirſield's Writings they diſliked it; but have

been notwithstanding afterwards reconciled to it as we

find through many Parts oſ their Writings. See Mr.

Westej's zd Journal, Page 7, 8, 81, fir. H'Þitficlfj

5'5 Journal, Page 5, (in
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V when Questions were aſked about reli

* " gious Matters, there was no room leſt

V for a joint Testimony.---Their extraor

f' dinary Method of concealing generally

V their pernicious Principles, is Es'c." [The

etþodzstr are more open and ſinorre in this

Point, and indeed Ithink in mostbthers."

For upon receiving a divine Command, . as

MreWefly ſomewhere ſays, to preach and

print, they have ever ſince given the World

enough of b'oth; So punctzlaliy did ſome of

them obeY it, that they have ſcarcely taken

aVValk, ſaid a Prayer, or cat a Meal that
they have not given a circumstantial Ac-v

count oſ in print. -*

* He proceeds here to give a catalogue of

their Errors, which I, ſhall Omit'giving; as

>I must make uſe of them to strengthen the

- Charges in the first Appendix. Page I 3. he

.- pnzſays ;--,-** I ſhall beg Leave to ſubjoin the

"' Extract ,_of a Letter from _l\£lr. Yolon

_ Stockers, Merchant of_ Amsterdam, (. a

' Perſonof goodCharacter) ciated Augozffi *

i' 174', to Mr. George Brinleer/ooff, Mer

" chant oſ New for/e, relating to the Mo
f< ctm'viam or Herenbooters, tranſlated from

U the Dutch'fl-a-[Here let the Reader ob

ſerve how the Report of this Dutchman an

grees with what is ſayed of their Behaviour

in the Historical Account] -. .

" As to the Hernbooters (or Hernbutberr,

U their preſent Riſe being diſs

if covered by the Dutch to be '

' ' firit

'vn0

Page 14.
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" first inthe Village' of 'Heinbuth as ale; *

U ready mentioned in this Tract) much

-** might be ſayed of'thcin beyond the

" Bounds of _'a Letterl * Mr._KuIleanp'
"cthas wrote three lſmall Tracts against

'5 them -, and alſo the Reverend 'Mr.'

" Kzszers; and three Profcſſors; vjz. the

'5 Reverend Meſiieurs Honert,"lſaget, and
"ſi Gclders, have wrote against-themqnl ac

" count them a miſchievous P'e lerſ-ſi
" they have a' Mixture -of£ma,nſiy Errors?

[Here he gives a few oftheir ErrOrs which

I ſhall reſerve for the Ist HPthdix'. ' And
thenhe ſays]**- ctv ſ ſi ' i *_ '*

-- -*=*Wno Iwill-"net be astoniſhed at ,ſucl_i
a Propofitions,*frctdm Men who ctgive them'

**>-i'elyes out for abſctved Christians, 'ſinſ le
"and harrſinleſs, while they are'fiJll'bf "ſſ uH

" tlety, and cheriſh va, Complicatian of 'Eri

V rors.--*-They* are 'alſo inconſiſlcent rwith

"; themſelves, 'propoſitig thatv at- one' Tlrne,

'4 whichat another Time they deny; 'going

** about with Untrmhs i.,'Pretei1ding that
" theyl'rave-Cþrifiwitſbin 'th'enfi toſibe a live;

"ing Bible;- and'ſuch like Things' aſis

-" theſe.'-_-':Their M'e'etingsv are' nd' more ſuf

Z" 'fere'd amoflgſb'T ns><ſſhby® Were treated

i " in a-niild,-*lrleridl£y, Manner;

a but 'would met ſuffer them-'1 fig? ' 15'

H'ſelves; to be examined: L'Tis true they

**-* deaf: belong-tothe-ReſormedLCbnch,' bet

v" they pretend to' go between the _Lutþemzp

"f' and the RefoainedTChurch,* a'iid th'at they

'.'. M ff an:
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'* are neither of the one nor of the other,

V but that they come nearest the Lutbemn."

[We ſee how inconfistent theſe People are

with themſelves in this Point, They en

d'eavour to perplex the World strangely by

theſe different Accounts that reſpect their

Deflmt, in order to ſlave off as much as

poſiible the Charlgc ofAntinomz'aniſmJ U The

" Lord be prai ed, they have not triumph

T" ed,- for by that Means all religion would

'V have been in Confuſion, and the fundae

U mental Truths taken away; by which

3' the Church must eitherstand or fall."

He nexzt gives the Extract Of a Letter

dated the 1- 'tb of Fcbmary, 1742, from

the Reveren Mr Samuel Rule) of Pbild'

. delpbiq which contains the Sum of a Diſ

gourſe between Mr. Finley and the Count.v

But as it chiefi concerns Matter of Doca

trine, I ſhall ma e Uſe of it only in the qu

pendix as Proots to ſupport the Errors charge.

'ed there. . X' ' , , '

THE following Extract: are Mr. ſend

"- fants oWn Writing,---Hc ſays-n" Mr.
fist Spctangeſherg one of 'the first of the Marm

Pa ' ſi *-* 'view Miſiionaries into this Part

35 377 *-* of the Country who ſowed the

i? Seed' of) their dreadful Doctrine in New

*-_* fat-hilt a Diſeourſe with me, oppoſed

" ſtrenuouſly. the Doctrine of original Sin

.*' imputed-ſi-He deflaimed more than once

' *-* in. my- ,,<zaring against human.
1.)age 38- fi LearningH-zzfierundown Rieav

I: on.
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" ſon as if it 'was uſeleſs in Religion. ct

V When they aſſert groſs Contradictions,

" they tell us 'that we must &clim'eſimpbu-w

'* Reaſon and Argument are rendered uſe

'* leſs.*---Their Principles are most detesta
ſi* ble l---I expect the Mora-viam will uſe

V Fox-like Shifts, to evade the P ,

*' Diſcovery oſtheirheretical and ' age 39'

horrible Principles-nThe Moraoian No

tion about the Law, is aMyste- P
ly of detestable Iniquity! and age 4"

indeed this ſeems to me to be the main

Spring oſ their unreaſonable, anti-evan

gelical, and licentious Religion :---The

" Converſion of most of them (iſ we credit

" the Count's Aſſertion) is very

" ſlight, without any prepara

" tory Law Work, done in a [Moment-a

" They have groſs Ignorance of the Nature

" of a true and ſaving Faith.---Do not a

" Number of them ſeem to be proud un

" der a Maſk oſ Humility.---Are not ma

" ny of them umbaritable and diwiſi-ve in

" their Speech and Actions ?--- P

" They neglect Family Prayer, age 43'

" ſend out Miſiionaries without human

" Learning; preach without Study, and

" without Prayer before 'or after."

V THERE is much cunning in their Prac

" tice cloaked with an Appearance of ſim- \

" pinion-"They labour to be acquainted

" with the Principles of others.---Mr. Bete

9 ner in my Hearing expreſsly contradic

2- tied

o p.

'a

it

is

te

"te

Page 42.
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U od himſelf in the Spacc of two Or three

" Minutes.---Biſhop Nitſman's Wife has

V denied ſince what ſhe .aſſerted;at .Z\_ſe-az>-ſ

" Brim Men-The hide an o'page 44' " theirjlzcrinciples tliht they tliinld

a will diſgust." [I beg Leave once more to

otequeſt that the Reader may obſerve the a

greement of this Practice which is certain

_truth with what _is offered in the _Hzstoriml

Account] '5 They ſpeak ſlightly oſ the Uſe

-** of good Books.---They11peak ſlightly of

P t fi' Can/'efforts of with, and ſuch
ctg 45' " like regular and _ harmonious

" Hſſems ofChristian Principles. i They en
" 'deaſivour to inſinuate themſelves into Peo

" ple's Affections first, by Smiles and ſoft

-" Diſcourſes about the Lo-ve ofChrist,- and

r' by aſeeming innocent, ſimple and_loving

" Behaviour, while in 'the mean Time they

U carefully hide their Principles, until the

5' Affections are catched and then let them

1" out by Degrees-"They take ſpecial Care

V to apply to 'young Perſons, Females,

'" and ignorant People, whoare full of Aſ
." fection?---There rſſnuſt be, iſ they can,

" ſome Perſon oſ Note and Figure in every

" Place to grace their Sect, and gain Pro

" ſelytes to it.---They refuſe generally to

" reaſonu on Points in Reli ion,
Pctge 46' " whereby? one might comg'ince

a another.---They 'endeavour to unhinge

" People as to their religious Principles,

if with their confuſed Invectives against
* if Bigoſitry
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'3 Bigotry---The Count aſſerted, that many

" would be ſaved at the Day of Judgment,

Pa e s " bythe InterceffionoftheSair'its,

g 4 ' U and thathe himfflf expected to

'* ſave Thouſands !---Their Principles tend

" to deceive Mankind, and fix the World

" in a fatal Security-z They are directlf

" contrary to Scripture, Reaſon, Ex eriq

" ence, Antiquity, the Writings o the

" ablest and best Divines of the Protestant

" churches, to the Harmony of their Con-e

V ſeffions of Faith, and to the Work of'

as God.a' -

MR. Tennant is remarkable for great

Judgment and Probity. AndI do ſincerely

affirm the foregoing Extracts to agree with

the Diſcipline and' Practice of the Morea

'tuiam in theſe Parts to the beſt of my Knew,"

* ledge, Remembrance, and Relief, as far as

I could learn by Proofs, Writings, Enquie

, ries, and perſonal Knowledge. 'And Ibe-.

lieve the Reader is ſatisfied by the AngC-a

ment of the foregoing Extracts, that' the

preſent Morea-victor are in Diſripline- and

Practice the ſame with the ancient dating

miam'. The rst Appendix will as clearly'

ſhew their Sameneji' ' in Doctrine, which I

think must to Demonstration prove what;

I labour for, to wit, &mix-smemst in, Sccti

M3 - *C*AAſiP.



 

CHARIul

 

SECTIONL

T is now Time that we ſhould proceed

to conſider ſome of their Tenets. I ſay

_ſbmc. For I deſign to treat of what I a

prehend to be their mean ERROR s, in a d' -

ferent Aſcmaer, and more extenſi'vely than

thoſe which I take to be of leſſer Moment,

and that depend in ſome wiſe, either more

or leſs, immediately on thoſe Errors which

I am intended to conſider in ſuch different

Manner. -

THOSB principal ſone's on which most

of their other Errors hang, I take to be

two, that is to ſay,

I. THAT all Things neceſſary for Clm'ſl

tiam to do, hath been actually done for

them by Christ, and their Pardan then

_alvſolutely ſealed. And therefore that

the only Duty of a Christian is but

II. To ſimply believe : ' Or in other

Words to be poſſeſſed- of an historical

Faith.

THE Manner in which I mean to treat of

'Flkeſez iszzto give (to the best of my Judge

' ment) the Evangeli'tal _S_enſe _of the Truths
U thus
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thus perverted into Errors. And as I pro7

ceed, to ſhew, by -N0N, Digrqfflon, or 0<

ther expedient Method, in what particular

and bow 'they are changed into Errors.

THIS Mnnerl have choſen for two prin-_

cipal Reaſons.

rst. BECAUSE I apprehend it to be more

edifying and leſs puzzling to the Reader than

the ordiimry Manner in which Works of

Controverſy are carried on: And becauſe

alſo, that it cannot be ſostzff, a'1y, and bea

Ay, as the uſual Manner: For by the quick

Returns of controverted Argument, the

Ideas ſeem to most Minds perplexed; few

Readers having Yadgmcnt or Strength of

Thought ſufficient to dz'gest and arrange '

them properlyt-Whereas, in this Manner

they occur. to the Mind (and must of
Courſe be ſo' arranged) in ſumffw and nd: ſſ

tural Order. And , 7 ',.

zdly. Becauſe likewiſe that by this Ordcr,"

the Error and quutatim must unavoidably

appear in the ſame Idea with the Truth.

And therefore be, at the ſame Time im'

proving, pleaſing, and conducing' to the

Reader. For if I can fiipport by ſufficient

Proofs the Truth: I aſiert, then of courſe it

will appear that any Opinion,,oppoſitg to;

or different from it,-is more or leſs arm,

azeauq, as ſuch OPinion is, in its Nature,
ſi more or leſs oppoſite' to, or different from

ſuch ſhpported Truth. And every Proaf

that is made of the Truth is naturally a'Rh
'* ſ' - ' ' ſi _* ' ' futafion
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futation of the Error. In like Manner as

if a Lye Was told, when the Truth is proved

the Lye stands convicted. Every Circum

stance that ſupported the Truth was equally'

'a Conviction of the Lye. And, upon this

Afiustment, it' naturally appears bow this

Lye became ſo, and in what Particular it

was one. Therefore I hope, on the Conſi

deration of theſe Things, that the Reader

will be reconciled to the Method I choſe to

take.

 

SECTION II.

 

ERROR I.

H A T all Things neceſſaryfor Cbriſl

tiam to do, hath been actuall) done

for them by Christ, and their Pardan then

ahſolutely ſealed.

PROOF that this is Mora'vian Doctrine.

" ON the Croſs He (Christ) made a

'*< Confeffion for all the World, when he

" ſayed, Fatherforgi've them. And when.

'* he cryed out 'tis ſimſhed, He gave An

" sow-nor' to all. C. ZlNzENDQRF's

'_" 16.,Dzſc. Page 31. See alſo Page xzo,

" For tho' Ionce at Judgment Seat:

* L' Appear, Iſhallng Cenſure meet;

' . ' * 2 51an
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N __We

-" Since I'm abſolv'd already here -,

"_ And my whole Debt is paid off dear."

. . Cal. Cennick's Hymm, Page 44.

[Here is an ahſolute Acq'uitance, not condi-'

lion-II, and toprevent understa'n'ding it ſo,

zanother of theſe Teachers, in a Letter ſent

vfrom Hſaler to the Society at the Tabernacle

in London, and' bound up with sthis Col
lection, ſays, Pageſig. of hisLetter", ſpeak

ing withReſpect to this Point]----" That

'* is a free andzuncaaditiozzal Love" [and

immediately after, in 'the ſame Page, ſays]

" Death can have no Sting when He

" (Chriffl anſwered all the Dtmands of

" _the Law for you." [Cenniclc ſays further

to this Point, Page 1 i. of that Collection]

_*" Be neVer more diſmay'd '

'* From Guilt, Fear, Paſiion, and the

'4 Streſs, . _

" Oſ all that might aSinner preſs, .,

" His Blaod thy RANSOM paid."

[If it was neceſſary I might produce from

_their Writings a hundred Prooſs of this

Errar; but this is ſufficient. , Let us hear

now the Opinion ofother's, who must be

allowed to know their Doctrine well]

" Thoſe who are justified are actualq'y ſo at

" the Time of the Crucifixion of our Lord."

Mr. TENNANT, Page 12. [this he ſays in

his Catalogne oſ Moratzia'n Errors, which

he collected from the Count's Converſations

_wifh **_ Chriſt has done all that was

neceſſary,
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" neceſſary for the ahſolute Sal-vation of all

" Mankind." Mtſſrr. WESLLYS' ſhort

View of the Differenre het'ween them and the

MORAVIAN BRET'HREN.. Page 14. [and

this with many other Errors thoſe Gentle

men give as the Reſult of many ſcrutinous

Controverſies between them and the Chiefs

of the Moraoianr. Upcn which Diſcove

they declared off from that Sect, as si?

ready ſpoken o'f. . I aſſure the Reader to

have heard Mora'vian Preachers ſeveral

Times astert from the Pulpit a Doctrine e

qual to this-"I believe further Proofraro

needleſs, though we might offer many.]

PRoor that this Antinomian Doctrine.

" ALL the Weight, and all the Burden,"

" and all that very Sin itſelf, is ldng agone

" laid upon Christ -, and that laying it up

" on him is a full Diſcharge, and a general

" Releafle and Acquitar'ce unto thee -, that

" there is not any one Sin now to be

" charged upon thee." Dr.CRISP, Page

298. See Page 281. 285. See alſo Hor

nius, Page 601. And the Short Story, &ct

in ſeveral Places.

TRUTH.

THE greatest Good that Man was capa

ble of receiving accrued to him from the in

valuable Effects of the Death and Paffian of

Christ; and the Merit: of that Death and

Paffion. To the taking a brief View

whereof, we must conſider

- L. THE.
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I. THE Benefits we haVe received from his
Death and Paffloctn. And

II. THE Efficacy of the Merit: of that

Death and Paffion.

4 IN order to which we must briefly conſi

der the first Divifion distinctly, under the

following principal Heads, vz'z'.
ſſ Ist. THE Cauſe of the Death and

Paſfion of the Son of God. _ -

zdly. THE Mati-ve that induced God

to promiſe and ſend his Son as a Saviour

to ſuffer ſuch Death and Pafflon; and

that alſo induced the Son to ſuffer it.

gdly. THE Scope and Deſign of ſuch

his Death and Paſiion, and 'th'e- Good that

thereby accrued to us.- ' - '_

We ſhall next conſider the ſeeo'ndDiw'?

firm in its due Place. , '_ _ : I .

Ifl. As to the Cauſe of his Death and

Paffion,t. 'v 5: '

. GOD made' Man irrin' his own'Image

and Likeneſs, in a Statefof Bleſſedneſs' and

ger-fect Holineſs, (wherein chiefiy conſistcd

4 's Likeneſs to God). And in ſuch state he

covenantedwith him, That if! he kept up

to his Integrity, by a perfect Stabmiflion to

his Will, 'he ſhould 'inherit the Earth, as

ſupremeL'ord thereof, in ſuch State of lIn'

romance and 'PerfectiOn as he then-Was de.

Yoid D£-"MiſCr-Y,- Pain and Labburf; and

ſhould after be tranſlated 'to Glory, without

xaflmgof ' " "*
But
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i. BUT told him alſo, that as ſure asſicthe

made a Defection from an entire Snbnn'ffion

to his Will ;* ſo ſure .he ſhould die.- And

be Subject not only.t0 Death, but Damna

tion-"And 'this is the Substance of the first

Covenant. - .- -- - *

MAN neglected to perform his Duty, diſ

Qbeye'd _thje first Command givenhim by'

God, and fell from' hisStade of- Inn'oceiice

and Perfection; Bywhich' the Image of his

Creator-ſwas in great 'Meaſure- deiaced in

him 3 'and he became liable to- the' Wrath

denopnced _agaſhsthim in Caſe he diſobe'yed.

As he fell after _the Cownant, ſo did

Mankind "inj'generalg in as muchas they
wereall 'coſimprized in him 'as their common

Repreſentative z as.vv[ell', las being allat that

zTim'e'naturallyf contained in his' L-oinsr

_Hene the Justice of God is worth oB-_

ſerving, ijn thathe Lmade the Century with

Man before he' fell. And thereby 'gave all

IMankind, 33- .nRig-h't -iof-Ehibyment and In
heritance in ſuch StatezÞfinnocence :ct Jfi their

common Pledgez/fdntn had kept u'p. to his

Integrzity. ' But in as mUChI as: he diſobeyed

the Command, whichhe'knew Would-bring

Death uponhim and-hisiPofterity r; it' was

highlxjn/t in God- ,to' puniſh the .C-rirzne: in
him, "or his, Poiter'ttctyn Since they: muſt =in

Justice be.CqLMUYLKffBCſiIEdiwithzthc ill- Con

ſequence ._0f his sDiſotiz-dience,i as'ſheyiwiould

zwith the-good EffectSfOf: : his tbrtegrim if

he had fulfilled his Covcnauuz ** > s_ .' .

z; 4 * SECTIQN
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SECTlONiſſIII. -j*

* dl *_ " S to theMoti-ue that induced'

4 y' K U Godtopromiſeand ſend his'

" Son as a Saviour to ſuffer'ſuch Death

_ U and Paffion 5 and that induced the Son'

*ſi " alſo to ſuffer it. - - - ' j ' A

' w: are aſſured that God (like tem oral -

Princes from their Number of SUbjCctS)

could not receive an additional Growth of

Power or Glory from a Multi licity of

Creatures : Since the Sum and Fu [neſt oſ all

Perfection was contained in himſelf. <There-'

fore all the -Works oſGod to an Infinity'

could nor be the least- Encreaſe of his Power

or Glory; but a Manz'feflation only, or Diſ?

play thereof. And in caſe the Number of

his Works, could be an Encreqſe of Power

and Glory to him; ſure his justice or

dom could not be the leſs justifiable; if he

destroyed that Creature,- who ſo ſoon diſ;
obeyed him, after ſo great aſiBleſſing as

CREATION. The bringing him from a.

handful of Duſh to be Lord of the whole

- Earth, and the Companion of Angels !þ

But Experience proves, that the Prince can
not' promiſe himſelf much v'Happineſs in

his Subjects, who ſeem early diſpoſed to

Rebectz'on: In' this View have even the 'Al-"_

mighty revealed himſelf -, whEn he ſayed;-.'
I! repented him &me be made Mem- - " -' i
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lr is plain then from this Conſideration

and many others that could be made 5 that
God could have no otherſiMotNe in making

Man, but his own pure and incomprehen

fible Lovz. - And "We will ſoon find, that

the ſame Prina'ple, and his Mefty, induced

him to prefer-ye his Creature. .

NOTWITHSTANDlNG that Man diſobey-ſi

ed, by the ſubtle Contrivanees' dſ Satan,

whoſe Watchings are 'constant-to. obstrnct

the lntent ofGod's Creation, andzentrap the

Creature whom he knows to be made to

inherit the Manſions whence he was thrust

out and for ever ſoreoloſed. Yet the Al-s

mighty, in the eternal Council of his Wiſ

dom, 'fort-ſeeing he would fall, provided a

Remedy. And tho' it can't be preſumed

that God willcd the Serpent to destroy his

Creature -, yet being told his Duty and the

Conſequence 'of Diſobedience, he was leſt by

God to the Freedom of his own Will (as we

ſometime are) and he knew that Man in that

State, tho* a State of Porfoction, would not

withstand the Temptations, of a ſhalle De

vil, when his ſpecial Affistance was wanting

to defeat them. And in that Caſe, tho' he

did not Will Satan to tempt him, yet he

permited it; and that without the least De.

rogation from his Justice; in regard, that

he had told him a Duty, which was filth in

bis Power, ſince he required no active Per

formance but a. paffive Obedience only, to

_onc eaſy Command-40 wit. not to eat that

Fruit.
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Fruit.--And as a Shield oſ Defence againſt

any Temptation, gave him Memory, Un

derstanding, and all the other Faculties and

Powcrs of a human Soul, in greater Perfec

tion than ever Man had ſince. Wherefore

after arming him through his infinite justice;

with all the Power: and Farulties of a hu

man Soul in full Perfection : Sure he might

with equal justice withdraw his Preſence

from him, and leave him to himſelf -, thus

to make Tryal pſ the Integrity of his new

Creature, and as it were, to make fair En-ſi

counter with his Enemy, after. furniſhing

him with ſufficient'Power and Weapons.

BUT- Satan from the ſpecial Frailty of our

Nature, is an overmatclt for most Men, if"

the. Aflistance of divine Power, does not

ſheet-poſe : Tho' in the flmial Compoſition of

Man, he hath Abilities enough-lo confound

this Temptator in his utmoſt Powtr and
Subtloty *,' if dnly exerted. ſi But he found

that this favourite Great'ure hath Frail-ties

' "ii * ' ' N' a too

* 'Tis true that many have diſputed the Entity oſ a

Dmil. But the wild Arguments and Surmiſes they

bring to Support this Opinion are fully reſuted by the

Scripture: ;and might be ſo, on 'Ye elearefl reaſoning ima

'nable, iſ Revelation was le s explicit on that Point.

Therefore we are as Christian: to believe there is;

Devil. And it is certain that his uſual Alamzer of'

tempting is by Cunm'ng and Subtlcty: not by Form.

Tho' we find Mora-viam and Metbodzstx (particularly

Meflieurs Cemtick and Whitſield) pineing under balm)
Dtſora'er: by Means ctof his Oppreffiam, his Force! in:

ch e
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too -, Which he proved in his Attempt: ups

-0n the fi'fl. And we ſee that from his

Knowledge of our' Frailties, he required no

more of God, but ſuch Permiſiion to tempt

\ Job--by leaving him to himſelf. For it is

impoſſible that God, who is all Goodneſr,

- ſhould

 

wicked Power. Sometimes their Baa'z'r: cast-foreibb

by him on the Ground. At otherLTimcs their SttÞ

machs ſeized, depriving them oſ the common Craving.

of Nature for Food, ' But this is probably only pur

ſuing their uſual Strain ofAmbition; To wit; ſor the

LSakc ofa Parallel betWeen them and 705; whoſe Body

was afflicted by that wield Sprite. -F0r'_it is well

known that there Zis ſcarcely arcrnarkable goodMan

'in the Scriptures that thethaye not given ſome paral

M Inſtance betWe'n them and Him: But let, them

'Swath-Or' pretend what they wilP-z it, is certain that

Incus-not theTuſ'udeurr ſhetemp'tt'in: lacketh'

Fommonly-staal: 'in upontheupguaeded, Hours oſMan,

as O'tjwnr contrives for Bourbon: in his Defigns

fupon the-'Vinue'oſMoulnyur , , a '

1 .'"-..'-,32.- .;"'.-.'3 '
. Q

o .
4 -- r *-- it PZJJHH'F ,ſſ:,z , .'.' L..i£ :...;_:"

ff zWait on, and rwarrb. her looſe unguarded Hours _

3'- Then when her rovifig Thoughts have been abroad,

" And brought in wanton Wiſher to her Heart 5
r-'zI'ch'evary Minutq'whgnher Firtnenbdr, ; * * w *

u ru, err. at - - ' '

Polydore has in this Blaee, exactly filled the Charac

ter, and played the Part of a Devil, more compleat,
_ly, as to his rzſuzzl Subtlrty in temptirrg, than in anyv

Part of Mr L'ron's PflMd/stfffi or- Dnrm-zN's State 'ſ

I'motem'e. Wherefore it ſhould be always our Care

that Virtue the ſure Guardian of Influence ſhould nor'
nod; And that Moml! ſhould be truly 'ctum/catel and.

indulged, being the Nogyiſhment and Support of ſir,

' tive.- r'
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ſiſhſiould be either an acting or conſenting Party

to Evil : But he ſometime on Account of

our Diſobedience (or for other Reaſons

known only to him) ſuffer: ſuch Things to

be : As is evident in the Caſe of Adam and

ab.
y AND'thct Yob was as clearly deprived of

the Affistcme of God as Adam was; and

that there were many more ſenſual Objects,

then to induce him to yield than when Adam

did -, who 'had the human Abilities much

stronger: Yet as God was ommſrimt in

knowing the Effcct: of leavino his Servant

705 to himſelf, as well as he did the Effects

of leaving Adam, how wonderful therefore

a mamflstation was it of his impenetrable

Wifdom to do it z-eAs is clearly evinced

from the different Effects of both theſe

ſeeming annalogical Cauſes. For as all the

Acts of God are for the Better. ſo were

theſe zi. which in themſelves ſeem fl'uere,

nay, dtstmctioe, Trials of his Creature.

And eſpecially as the Fall- of Adam, ' which

happened by leaving him to himſelf, was

the Ground-Work of 'a greater Dzſpltzy of the

Power, Mſdom, and Low, of God, than

if he never ifell: (as ſhall be hereafter

ſhewn) Or than could' have been poſſibly

known to his Creatures if he had nor fallen.

The Reaſons becauſe he had provided a

Remedy, (as before mentioned), against ſuch

conſequent Effects. And the attoning POWe

er, thus pitched upon, muſt oſ Neceſfity

* _N 3 ' have
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have taken "upon him Humanith= heed-uſe. -

lie-must be 'puniſhed .in that Nature rſor the: '

Crime, which the l'Fraihies thereof occaſi-z
*0ned_ -, 'nor couldr-leſsſiExceIIe-ncy than a God,£-\

be. ſufficierm tocancel ;its..Guilt.; Lſinu: in'

extended to all Mankind, - ' '

zth-ils ſli'rt'Vie'w ſheaves that nothing but?

'thet pure Law, fand unbounded Men) .of.

God,_ as Well * as zhismost . infinitelſſtſdm;

could be the Matins to this'UN 10N (happy

to us l) between "our frail 'Nature and - the

'Godbead _in the Pe'rſon of Christ r. '.Which

could not have happened iſ Man had never

faillen. tAnd by this M'eans and Relation/bly,

.we may preſume that*.we in ſome Degree

arc intitled to Ptim'kges in Heaven ſcarcely

.alloWable to sAhgels. -: The' Thought of

_ rwhich-Gaodrzefl alone, "ought wex-act from

fus, all the Praifl-s, 'Xſ/under, and Ackmw

gledgments .that . the whOIeLFaculties. of Soul

"And Body 'can yield. K- Here iJ£LOYjE, not

A' ztbaz eve "lodedGon, but, that be [oned Us,
es' dnziſmi'bz'rſi Son am PROPLKLATLON foc

'._" "our Snts;" I : kiſſ: t,;,_ r , _ ,

'le- are next to conſider the Motive that
Tſiqindumd Christtto ſuffer.-=-Upon_ Conſidere

filtioniwhereoſif we Kſhallifind/that it reſolves

'tho'__,the3ſamſſe"Princzþle and Matz've, that in

u'ducedgod to prozmſe and ſend him? :---Since

&ztherelis iknp ſevering the GobHEAD 'of .th'c

iſrizfityi-z therefore that the ſame Prim
uiple endured -ſi the 'Father 3 .to promiſe

' 'landvzſm'd the Son; tostgfirw

To
7 _ Ave.
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To wit.--Lovr-:--Pure Lo-ce and Aſereyzn

As alſo, amaost-profound Suhmiffion to the

Mll of the' Father', as he required it; which

Christ ſignally instanced in his extraordinary

Act of [deſignation in the Garden.
_ Burif we ſhould aſk what was ſithe

Cauſe of this Lovz and MERCY in God?
We must anſwer---Nothing but Love andv

Men-27. * For what Caust: can' be found, to

occaſion'any Act of the Divmz WILL

(which is' in itſelf the Cauſe of all Cauſer)

but ſuch Cauſe as must refolve in itſeſfagain.

We find in Exodus, Cap. 3. Ver. 14. where

God is ſpeaking to Moſes, that he could

find nothing to deſine himſelf by, but him

ſelf again. I AM that I AM, &jeu-"Tell

them thatI AM ſent you, &c. _

'_ Now, ſince we find that Lovr: induced

the Father to make Man; and that the

fame Primiple induced him to promiſe and .

ſend his Son as a Saviour; and that the

ſome Primipl: induced the Son to ſuffer;

__we must "

_ 3d{y. Conſider-m-THE Scope and

_ _ Dasch of ſuch his Death and Paffion,

' and the Goon that therehy aeeruea' to us.

Which is what was purpoſed to be confi

dered under the 3'd principtzl Head of this
first Diugfion, ſi

ſ

'l-ſ

_ Stench:
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SECTION IV.

S the Cauſe and Motion of Christ's'

Sufferings have appeared on the ſone-'

'going Conſiderations, it will naturally fol

low, that the ScoPE,' DestoN, and END

of his Sufferings were to waſh away every

Blot and Stai'n 'of that Original Sin, and of

Guilt that accompanied it. And to pre

vent the Pamſhmmt that was to be 'the una

voidable Conſequence of both. it was obuv

taining for us not'only- a'quri'e've but 'a

Portion, which thuſ'c have-'been 'ſealed with

the ſame Blood-thatwaihed 'away the Guilt

(il the Crime: No 'otherfsarrffice'could be

ropitiatory to the Father; and'that Could not

ge diſpenſed with -, nor could it ſail 'ofabſq

late EFFICACer-FOF-P-AJ all Men died ii;
ibcfirst ADct-AM, ſo ſhall all þe'madc alive it'

Ibeſecond ADAM-ſi', _* * ' ' -
*ſi IT is true 'all that died in Adam; Were 'made

alive in Chrz' ,, becauſe he obtained a general

and ahſolute 'Pard0n,' ſor all Mankind, by

i Virtue of the Common: of RedeMption or

' Agreementbetween the Father andthe Spi

rit on the one Part," and Christ," the Word,

bn the' other: 'ThereſoteALL became rair'

tually alive. As well as that Whomſoeve'r

are revived to the original Life in Adam's

State of Innocence, become ſo, in and.

'through Christ. For he obtained, as before.

mentioned,
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mentioned, an ahſolute Pardon for 'be

*World : But, as Rector and Law-git'cr, he

either diſpenſes the Merit; of this Pardon,

purſuant to Term: by Gum, to Bell-"even,

. or, as Rcctor only, according to the Im

mcnſity of his Mercy, to Unbe/iwmn '*

Tnoucrf I ſay the Pardon was abſolute,

yet igwas ſo only from the offended to the

atom'flg Per/'on :----By Virtue, as above

mentioned, of the Co-vmam of Redmption.

'But this atoning Perſon, having all tbe.

Rigbt of judgment committed to him, that

was originally in the offended; had then,

from the 'constitutiomzl Nature of all Laws,

a Power to enter into ſuch further Term,

"Covemnts, 'and Agreemmn, as were pleaſing

tohim zk-eBeing 'ſtill conſiſtent with "eternal

juſliuz i .,1 v ' ', . '_

i Soon-was the Caſe=ihere_.- "The 'Son

.- having purcbastd'Assow're PARDON, and

Judgment being committed to him, enter'

edinto a newCo-venant, and enacted a new'
Law, by WhichLMan -wasſito have a'oondi

tionai Right to the obſolzzte Portion he pure'

chhſed. Thereforegwhen Man -'_fulfil's the

Condiſion, the Portion is 'appliedſ jWhilst

living, it is 'virtmzlly and pro tempor<'_ap*,

plied; when- dead, and judgment given, it

is actztatlyand definitely. - I ſay whilst lit/ing,

it is 'oh-tually and pra tempore: That is to

ſay, during OurContinuanc'e in a Stale of

Grooe (which is acting by Grace purſuant to

Goſhacl Term) Christ applies to our Ac

t _

Iſi .l hill.

count, ſi

jll
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_ſi.-<

count, by Virtue of his Covenant with-us,

the Merit: of xthat Pardon whichhe obtain:

_ed for u's : But as our Conditjon here is a

State of ſ'yol, and that weareapt to full

when we think ourstlvesflourq/t; he 'therefore .

doesnot, nor from Go£oelTenorcannot, apply

his ahſolute Pardonoctuqlly and definitob until

this State is over : WhenGod can he no longer
maked; and thatv whatſoever a Man hath

ſowed bathed] then reap. ,Yea,,_'the Elect

from Eternity ſhalljthen have the- ahſoluk

far-don he obtained actually and defi'ritz'vely

applied to them; which is only virtue/5', -

but not pro forepart, applied to, them here.

r _I ſay it is not pro tempore as it,is applied

'oath-ers,- Becauſe Christ, inthe Cownantiof

- &When. took: upon himſelf, that Ihc
ELECT ſhould certainly liveſiup to the

he would-moot : By-'this Means to preſerve

the Truth of the Father's original Door-e'
with Reſpect to their ohſolutſſt Sofety; and

Yet to bring in them as well as other: upon

the Plant of Christ's ſaving Bonqflts purſuant

to his Goſpel Rule. - -*' "

i 5How astoniſhing is the Harmony of this

Lo've and _'IJ/iſdom in the Trinity! In this

View 'do we clearly ſee the Truth of that

Verſe in St. Yohn: He that _DOTHRighteouſ

mſs is righteous. v Indeed none other ocan :

Either Eloot, or Unoleot. And still , how

reat a Diſploy of _his- Wiſdom is it, and

How greatly does it add to our Wonder;

when no Man living can know that he is [an

t ((t'
a.

I
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eZeſſct Perſon; though in Truth he'may : By

this Means preventing his Creatures from

any Pretenſions to omit Duty, or do any
Thing contrary to it. ct '

Wr. find then that the principal Ends of

Christ's Sufferings z were to render us meet

for good W'orkr, and to intitle us to Sal-va

tion upon Term: in the Power of all, that

will strive to fulfil. Thus the Apostle:

Hegave bent/'elf for as, that be might 're

deetn as ®from all iniquity, and puri/y unto

himſelf a peculiar People ZEALOUS or coon

VVonxsnnWhence it is plain that thoſe

who hold thatgood Work: are not neceſſary

to' Salvation, do err in their Heartr, &c.

SinCe thar," against Love, Joy, Peace, Long

fitffering, Gentlene/Ic, Goodneſs, Faith, liſte/c

ntſr and Tenzperance there is no LAW.

IT appears then that the Scorz and DE

srcN of Christ's Death and Paffion were to

'purchaſe an ahſolute Pardon for condemn

ed Man, and to verify the Almighty's De

cree concerning his ELtCT. And that the

immediate 'GOOD that thereby accrued to ur,

ſeems to be ſummed up in the Tot of old

Zacbary's Collection :---" That we, being

'4 DELIVERED 'out of the Hand: of our

V Enemier, 'night ſerve him m HOLXNESS

_" AND RIGHT:0USN£SS". '

Cnnrs-r'rperfect Performance of Duty

is*an Enſample for our imperfect butſincere

Perſormance. With a ſeeming Satisfaction

he ſum up,- a little before his Death, the
ct Account
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Account of his perfect Services : I have glo

_ rifled thee on Ear-lb, Ibatefimſhed 'be Work

thou gavest me to do, And this is the Ac

count he exPects of our _ imperfect Services:

to wit-"That we glorify him on Earth, '

, and ſincerely Do to our utmoſt Power what

he gave us to do.

THE Falſhood of this Part of Mora-.

'vian Errors appears upon the foregoing

Taurus. And the few Conſiderations of

jered,_ſhew clearly that the unhappy La

bours of Men, in finding out Retreats of

Safety in'the Death and Paſſion of Christ,

without Regard to their own Concurrence
in the Act Of Salwtzſion, could if Truthbe

only an Encou'ragement to lull and ſaunter

away Life, in a State of Idolenceand Omiſ
ston, or to be too active in committing thev

yilest Crimes that the Habits * of Vice and

Promptneſr of their own Nature can ſug

, _gest. Beſides this, it would tend to the

Destruction of civil Society; in Regard

that we must reaſonably expect the ſame

Meaſure dealt to us which we give.

THAT

* It is aſſured that Cuilom only can render the De

formity of Vice familiar or agreeable to us.

St.7erom ſays, Ep. '4. '* Viam nimia facit vi

" tiorum conſuetudo, qum ſi in partem alterum tranſ

" ſeratur, invenictur (ficut ſcriptura dici't) ſemitajusti

" tia: lenis." 'T/ac CUSTOM of l'ir: bar/2 'lade 'be

WAY tolerable, rit/rid' g/'rlmnged by Drgrz-r: into ano

tbtr HAB! T ; i-t 'will be ſow/ſound (ar 'In Senior-uſ'

ſay) 'but 'be 'be Patin of _Riglateonfl'efi are ta/j, -
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THAT the Mora'vian Error relative to

this Tenet may appear more clearly a Con

tradiction to Reaſon and the Scriptures, let

us yet a little longer conſider what were the

fart/ner Bemyits of this great Work. And.

this will be fully ſhewn upon the Confidera

tion of the ſecond Divzſio'z of this Tene:

---to wrt--- _ ,

f* THE EFFICACY of- the Merit! of the

- " Deal/a and Pqffioa-of Chriſt.

 

. S E C T I O N V.

. ) '.

t. S Christ obtained us a Pardon by his

Death and Paſſion, the ME-RlTS of

that Death and Paſſion were yet a further ex

tenſive Meaſure of the Goodnefs and Mercy

vof God, For he did not only forgive the

Sin, and cancel its Guilt and Panzſhment *,

Tbut from the Love and Mercy he still had

for his creatures, as well as the Regard he

had to the Means of his Son, he was a

igain reconciled to all his Creatures that
would lay hold of theſe Merit: (and depend ſi

abſolutely on them as the ſole meritorious
Cauſe of Salvation) and come tov him

through Jeſus, their CHRIST, in the ſVay,

and by the Means. aſſigned by him, their

new and indulgent LAW-GlVER. - ſ

THlS was Love and Mercy indeed! and

here it 'is-"that bis Love paſſeth Knowledge.
ſi O ' ' * *' __The
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The Malefactor under Sentence of Death,

by the Goodmſr of this great Friend, has

not only obtained. a Pardon, but, beſides

all this, is, through his Mediation, reſtored

to the Favour of his Prince, and raiſed

to the highest Honours :--For behold now

'we are the Sons of God, and it doth not ye:

appear what 'we ſhall be. Yet none are, by

Virtue of this ſaving Act of Christ, and

its Merits, the Sons of God; but ſuch as

ſincerely conform to the Law of Christ (as

mentioned beſore).

SHALL not Gratz'tude then exact from us

ſuch Obedz'ente as he required, * though he

had never annexed any Puniſhment? Or

ſhall we ſculk about for imaginary Retreats

to evade his Commands and ſcreen from

his Puniſhments? Like our frail Parent,

who, conſcious of his Crime strove to bilk

his God among Eden Buſhes l

BU'r, in taking a more oxte'yi-vt View of

theſe great Bleſlings, we ſhall find that the

Merit: of the Death and Paſfion of Christ.

1 did not only clear us a Way to Glory, but

alſo to a more expanſiw Meaſure of G131ry.

an

'* He re uires We ſhould be ſincerely wirt'om, in

our Love o one another, and truly religion: in our

Love of God. Horace thinks 'tis Virtue alone can

give true Satisfaction: " Via refte vivere? quis

" non? ſi virtu' hoc una potest dare; ſortis omiflis

" hoc age diliciis." Wouldyon chooſe to live happily 1'

Whowould not P I Virtue alone ran give it, putſſtt 'If

Wit Who-lad "ſolemn DILLW': '

\
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than we could have if Man had not fallen

Becauſe of the Union between the God/Mad
and our Natſiure, (as beſorementioned) by

which we are adopted the Sons oſ God;

and are, thereby, no Doubt, intitled to a

more perfect * Participation of his'Glory,

than iſ Man continued in pristine Innocence,

and had been tranſiated. For as it is a ſþe

cial Characteristic of divine Operations, that

all his Works are not only accompanied

with new Cauſe: of Wonder, but alſo with

additional EFFXCACY ; In like Manner

were the qufflngs of Redemption, greater

than the Curſe of the Fall. Redemptian did

not only heal the Diſeaſe, but its conſe

quent and attendant Bleffng: were alſo ſuch

O 2. aRÞ

* The Mora-m'am preach 12 Pnſectz'o'zſſin this Life,

when a Believer has got the XFT. But, indeed, if

We look for Pmflction by the Meat 'rs of Christ, we

ſhould look for it after a general Conſummation, when

we may, on good Foundation, expect the most perfect

Happineſs oſ all created Beings. I know that most

Authors conſider the Bleſſing; by Clm'st to be no more

than a Reſſaration of what we lost in Adam. But this,

I think, is not doing justice to that great Work. It i'

not extending its Efficacj ſo ſar as it ought :-And yet

not ſuffer the Thought to admit of extraneous or wild

Suppoſitiamz But be ſounded on clear Revelation,

ſound Reaſon, and the Nature oſ Things. Nor is'

there, perhaps, a Point that demands ſo much the Ex

zmſe and ſix/1 Stretcb oſ our Faculties: _Provided al

ways that their 'So/der Efforts be bounded by Modcst -,

and ſupported by Scripture and true Reaſoning. Ior

it is the 44in on which the greatRau-zd of Christianity

turns.
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a Restoratizz'e as gave the Patient a bappict

Tone, and better Constitution, than if he

was never distempered. Therefore how

can it be doubted, but that our Enjoyments

and Participations of Glory after a general

Conſummation, must be more perfect than

if we never ſell, in Proportion as the Bleſs

ing: of Redemption ſurpaſſed the Cnrſe of

our Fall. -

IN order to ſhew as clear as the Mind can

conceive it, (at least as clear as in my Power)

that we [must have a more perfect Enjoy

ment of the Glory of God, by Virtue of

tbe Union in Christ after Judgment, than if

Man had not fallen (which is Part of thoſe

Blefflngs that have a'ccrued to us from the

Merit: of the Death and Paffion of Christ)

we need not have Rccourſe to clearer Argu

ment than what will appear ſrom the fol

lowing Thoughts. - -

EVERY happy Soul, after Separation

'from the Body, is preſumed to be in a

Place oſ Rest, where it enjoys the Preſence

of God, and conſequently his Glory, in as

ample Meaſure as it is capable of receiving:

---For the Soul can enjoy nov larger a Pro

portion of Glory, than it is capable of re

ceiving. In Regard that we must under

'stand the Glory of God' (with Reſpect to

rtfulgent Emmanation, which is here the

ſpecial Point in View) to be conveyed to

the Soul by Way of Transfuſion from the

divine Preſence. And it is received into

' the
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the Soul by a kind of Illapſe, or gentle Pe

netration, as Heat conveys itſelf through

all the Parts of a maſſy Body of Iron. Or

in the ſame Manner that the Glory of God

was conveyed through every Part of the

burning Bu/b, which appeared to Moſes as a

Flame qf Fire.

TH: Reaſon that it ſo appeared is un-'

doubtedly becauſe that all the Vacuities and.

Receptivitz'es of the Buſh, were ſo equally

and fully irradiated with the bright Beams

of his Glory, that the Buſh lost its natural

Form and Likeneſs, and became as one Bo

dy of Light. And'in like Manner do we

apprehendthat the Glory of God, b an in

ward-vable Subtlety and Smoothneſ! pene

"t'rates into the Soul, and brings it to a-nearn

.er Degree of Likeneſs unto the Divine Pre

ſence, in Proportion as it hath a Capacity of

taking in a greater Meaſure of that Glory :

Like unto the Iron mentioned, or other Bo

dy, capable of bearing. and taking in Heat ;

the greater Admit) thereof it receives, the

more it inflames and grows in glowing Co

lour and Likeneſs to the Fire itſelf that pro-v

duced it. [I mean culinmy Fire; or, Fire

operating on other Body, and kindled by

Swiftneſs of Motion into a. Glew :---For we

cannot find any ſuch Property as Sbine or

Brzkbtnqſir in Fire purely Blame-nium; until

it inflames, by Friction or other ſwift Agi

tation, the Body it operates 15.]

. . O 3 But'
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BUT as the heated Iron or other like Boi

dy, is brought to a nearer Degree of Like

* neſs unto Fire, by the Meansaforeſaid; ſo

changes the Soul into a nearer Degree of

Likeneſs unto the divine Preſence, in Pro

'portion as it is capable of receiving, and

does take in, a greater Meajiere of the Glo

-ries emitted. Andin Proportion as it thus

takes in ſuch greater Meaſure, is it moreper

fectly happy, becauſe more perfectly like the

glorious Being that produces them. And

'becauſe that the nearer any Thing is brought
i to reſemble the Thing it is deſigned to be

like, the more perfect it is;"

I PRAY the Reader may- not mistake me.

For I once more ſay that the Likeneſs I here

confine myſelf to, is with Regard to the

bright Glaries of thoſe bliſsful Regions.

' Glories which must be in all Spaces that the

.divine Preſence in ſpecial Manner fills. Be

-cauſe they are neceſſary Emanations of the

divine Nature :---Being active Spirit of the

pure/I Kind, And Ibelieve all will allow, that

there areſuperior Degrees of Spirit, as well as

of material Substances: I mean with Re

ſpect to Nature, as well as Office. Becauſe

-_it is evident from many Parts of Scripture:

'old-ſpecially from the different Deſcriptions

given of a Serapb and Cherub. Nay the

Argument on this Point must be lost in

-.Demorzstration, when we conſider that God

whom the Scriptures ſay is Spirit, must be

purer than treated Spirit. - Therefore we
ſſ may
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may onclude incontestably. that radiant

. Glories, as neceſſary Emanations of the di

-' vine Nature, must fill the whole Capacity of

the Space which he in ſpecial Manner fills:

For he is ſayed to he the Fountain ofLIGHT

and LIFL '

THA-T ſuch Sbine, ſuch Brigblnest, ſuch _

- Glew, ſuch Radianee, ſuch Glories !* must fill

. the whole Capacity of thoſe Regions and 'e

'very Spirit there, will demonstrably appear;

if we allow that we must judge of Things

inviſible 'by the Things that ARE sun.

Therefore let us conſider the .Opemtioiis

and Effects of ſuch as are annalogous to this

Point. . ,

H'st, LiCHT either moreor leſs refnlgent,

- is at leaſt in great Degree constituted by

the Preſence of Fire to any tranſparent or

luminous Body. Oſ this the following Inſffl

tance, is the strongest Proof.

THE nicefi Enquirers into Nature 'allow

_the SUN to be. a Body of inceſſantly ſubſiſ

ting Fire. And they likewiſe agree that

the Air is inherently a tranſparent Body.

From this, Experience proves, that whatever

Part of the Globe this hire doth preſent it

ſelf to this luminous Body, that Part of Ho

rizon'or Space in View, is ſully,'strongly-,

and clearlv enlightened. And when_its Pre

ſence is' removed gradually tablest the Whole

in Turn, then are we leſt in Darkneſir z deprivz

ed oſ all Light, but ſuch as the Reflection of

the Rays oi that Fire gives, when they obli

' quely
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; quelyglauce through that tranſparent'Body eſ

-.Air against the dark and ſolid Body oſ the'

Moon, and are by it repelled through the Air

again in direct Column: to the the' oppoſite Part

of our Ball. This I ſay is all the Light,

Brightnefl and Bleſſing of Light leſt us when

'the Preſence of that great Fire is removed :-

Unleſs the additional Force given to this

Light by the ſaint Rays of more distant

_vFire: : (the Stars) Which have, no Doubt,

Force enOUgh notwithstanding their Diſ

-.tance, to dart their Light (which is aBody)

in direct Lims through the thin Fluid of

.JETHER; but not ſufficient (becauſe oſ

their Distance) to penetrate in ſuch direct

.Linþr, like" our Sun,' the Bounds of our

'Atmoſpbera and pierce through our graſſ'

Air; but diffuſediy gleam a kind oſ oblique

ly, tho' not directly, reflected Light,

which aſſifi: .with the direct Reflection

. 'of the Sun's Light from the Moon to

-us, to illuminate more fully the Body of

our lower Air.---For if the emitted Par

ticles of Light from thoſe distant Firer,

could in direct Line: force their Way to us

with like Force as our nearer Fire the Sun

doth; I ſee no Reaſon why any Part of

.0ur Earth ſhould ever have Night. Since

theſe Things are the natural Cauſes of Light z

and that univerſal Space is ſo abundantly

and proſuſedly full of the-natural Claris:

of that beneficient'divinely gz'oriozzs Crea-,

t! that there is ſcarcely aSpot of our

' little
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little Ball that is not perpetually oppoſed to

Fire; perhaps as Great, and as prolific of

their Eſſex-Ice as our Sun.' But are too far

from us to have Force ſufficient to pervade

our groſs Air in direct Lines and give us

inceſſant Day.

MANY Proofs might be given to demonſ

trate this, but it is not here our Buſmeſs.

-What hath been ſayed (iſ granted) is ſuffici

ent for our Point; which is to ſhew that

the Preſenee oſ Fire to any tranſparent Body -

is in great Degree the Cauſe of, and am ne

ver fail to give,--LIGHT. For let even

theſe starry Lights mentioned, reach us,

citherin direct Line: 'or by obiz'gue Reflection,

(or by whatever other Way) yet it is in.

contestible 'that the Reaſon we have Light

by- them, is becauſe they are Fires, and that

the Air is inberently tranſparent. 1

Secondly, L'lGHT, or any lumimus Body,

becomes more or leſs radz'ant, ſhining, and

glew'ous in proportion as it is m01e or leſs

impregnated with the Effenee of the Princi

ple of Fire, emitted from-ſuch fiery Body,

This is plain from a Sun' Beam, Blaze of a

Candle, Fire, or other 'compreſſed flami

nous Body- of the ſubtilized Particles'of

Fire confined to narrow Compaſs bythe

Preſſure of Air :---For when we find it diſ?

fuſed and lost .in-larger Scope, they loſe

their Radimzey in Proportion as their Strehgtb'

is by Diſperfion weakened.---T0 apply tlh/z;
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Ifl Ditviſion or l/iew þof 'this Analogy of Fire

&it. to our Point 3 let us conſider That,

THE divine Father, through the whole

Scriptures, is generally repreſented as the

filf-ſubſisting, unprooeeding, unproduced, in

dependant ESSENCE of the DIVINITY.

Christ himſelf ſeems to allow this Pre-emi

nence in many Places to the Father. In

one Place particularly, in Point of Know

ledge, _where he ſayed it was not known

even to the Son. [To the SON all fI'bz'ng:

must be known, as a rommuning, correſ

pondent Perſon of the anified TRiNE l But

as a Perſon whoſe Low (by divine Conſent

of the Whole) united himſelf to the grojſneſa

of Matter, he could not.]

THE Father for theſe ſpecial Reaſon: and
many others that might be given is aptlyi,

called in Scripture a conſuming Fire. Be- '

' cauſe Fire is allowed to ſubſist ſui Generir -,

in Nature an original Prinez'jzal. It is the

first and greatest Principle in Nature. Fix

- ed by the Almighty as a first-acting Caaſ'

of Motion in all Bodies. Therefore the

Analogy of the Simile of Fire holds justly

with Reſpect to the Father. He is an ori

inal eternal Principle! In this Reſpect dif

ering from theju/fnest of the analogy of Fire;

that he is 'not only afir/i acting, but alſo a

ſelf-ſubſisting independant CAUSE. Even

from this View of the Analogy, there muſt

be (for the Reaſons already mentioned) a

Sbine, a Radianee, a Glory, as a- neceſſaiy

Lma
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Emanation, wherever this dread Being in

ſhew'd] Manner fills! and the Thought:

already offered, must more eſpecially hold

the Analogy strong, when we agree, that

as Part of tþe Bleffngs, now under Confi

deration is the Change to be wrought in us

when we are raiſed in Immortality, from

Corruption to Incarrapflon. For then out

Bodies will become tranſparent, and lumi-J

may, being the Restoration by the Merit:

of Christ to their arz'gihal Nature. They

will have a Change in szality, tho' not in

Form. * For all the dark, groſs, morbid,

and ſinful Parts oſ our Nature will be then

fierſpirated, purged, or in a Manner un

nown to us, breathed out; ſo that nought

but our original Purity and Likeneſs will

remain.-- That theſe Things ma be, is

highly probable from Reaſon, rom the

Tenor of the Scbeme of Redemption, and

from the Nature of Things. And they are

more strongly proved from the Change in

Christ's' natural Body, the Appearance and

ſpecial Figure of Mqſes and Elias (who were

no Doubt tranſlated) when they talked-with

Christ on the Mount. I ſay the Change of

Christ, the A pearance and figure ol Moſa

and Eliar. he Change is a ſpecial Proof

of the mean Point in Handwto wit.--Ra

diame, Skin', Brigbtmjs, Glaty. And it

' 18

* Non priflinam formam amiflt. ſed Aautateq
PWYYF: i >
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is a circumstantial Prooſ of the latter Point,

(7112. ) our Bodies becoming lnminous after Re*

ſarrectian. The Appearance and Figure are

in ſome Degree a manifest' Proof that we may,

and will, retain a Form. _

As to the Change. St. Matlaew ſays-a

"' His Face did SHlNE as the SUN, and bis

" Raiment was WHITE as the LiGHT."

Now if his Face received this Change, then

certainly ſo was it his Body that received

the luminous Change agreeable to it: For

we cannot without ſome Degree of Violence

to our Reaſdn and (I am perſuaded) of ln

jury to Truth, think that this Change was

in the poor Vesture or Garment of Christ;

No; It must be in his natural Body. But

hisRaiment as it covered his Body, must

receive ſuch Glow from Reflection, or be

'ing lost in the iſſuing Rays oſ Light 3 tho'

the lnminous Change must be really in all

Christ's natural Body, as well as his Face

that had no Covering. And we may rely

on it that this Change was made in Chriſt

err-Purpoſe to give us aſilent but demonstra

=ale Revelation of what our Nature was in

its Purity, and what the holy Men then pre

ſent and all true Followers ofhim might and

may expect to be, when heſhall in their re

ſpective Bodies own them before bis Father

r 'that is'in Heat/en. ThisI ſay we may rely

-on to be theRea-ſon: For all his Acts were

ſignzflcant. Either to verify Truths before

ipromiſed or. [token aſ; _or, to reveal ſome

. * thing
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thing thatwas zrvailable to _Posterity to know.

Sr. Mark ſays---*5 His Raiment became

V surname, exceeding VVHITE as Snow."

And St. .Lulce ſays-A? It was 'white andglzſ

ſtring, and that Moses and ELIAs ap

" peared in Glmyfffl _That is to ſay bright,

Mine-ing and luminaur. ln ſhort our Bodies'f

by breathing out the Corruption of 'our Fall,

will become pure, tranſparent, ſubtile, and

meet to receive the Light and Glories that

must as a neceſſary Emanation. proceed 'from

ſuch ſilf-ſuþſisting Radiancy; oppoſed . tq

ſuch tranſparent' luminous Bodies. ſi Nor

can we find any Impoffibility (as is gene-d

rally urged)7 for the Mind .to conceive an _

Idea oſ theſe Things: Since there are in Nag

tare Things analogousto'them diſcovered- .

. We might clear. up this Matter if neceſ

ſary 'to a emuch fuller Satisfaction -, but'this is

ſnfficiEnt to anſwer the 'chief Point here un?

der the firſt I/iewof the ahalogy of Fire opi

poſed to tranſparent, luminous, Bodies, which

we find gives' _LIGHT even in Nature. * And

'our ſecond 'Dioz'ſibnm View of this Analogy

_of Fire will'compleat the-Proof, and give

BRIGHTN-ESS, Ramachthmss ! For,

- As natural Fire gives luminousBodies more

'or leſs Radiano' in' Proportion to the emitted
Strength andrflchanlity of its'Effencſſe, ſo must

the lurninous Bodies ofSairi'ts- * when' united

* _ * _l 'P " - - _ to

* There is a principal Objection may be raiſed to

this Thought, with-Reſpefit to the 'Bad/e: ofSaints _rc

taining
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to the Divinity become more radiant, more

.'hineing, moreglorious, than thoſe Spirits that

are leſs intimately attendant on the divinev

Perſonager. Becauſe thoſe that are nearest

and

taining their Form, and ori inal Nature. It may be

urged, that if they retaine their Form and A'ature;

they must conſequently limit still the Soul to the Box

dies narrow Sphere, and clog her with its Weight:

(being Matter) Therefore deprive her of the Freedom

of Spirit. 4 3 .

To this I ſhall make the ſhortest and cleareſt An

ſwer in my Power. '

" Fi'st, Scripture ſupport' the Thoughts I have dſ

fered. x

Second] , Red/31. .

As to the First, I ſhall confine my ſelf to the ſingle

Instance of Moſt: and 15!th when they apþeared tal/l

ing 'witb Chriſt-That they were real/1 Moses and
ſiEuAs, and not ſeeminglj, is I think very clear. St.

Luke calls them " t-wa Men," and he adds in poſitive
Strain, ſi" which wercMOszs and ELrAs." He doe'

not ſay " tava Men, which 'were like Moses and

ELrAs" ; nor does he or any 'of 'the Evangelist: 'call

\ them Apparitiom or Yz'ſiom, or Thin s ſeemingto be.

And St. Mark is as poſitive, 'when e ſpeaks of the

Time the ClOud was withdrawn i ſaying,--" and there

" appeared na MAN ſhrue Teſlu." St. Matbttw gives

as ſtrong an Idea of their Realitj as either of them 3

and eſpecially in the Original. The Tranſlation

ſays-i' And l-elzald then appeared unto them Moses,

.&cſ' The Original , .. Ke) Wax) Lip-Sang arm-07.; _

and ſo forth. But the Word choſen to expreſs the ſip.

pearance is more ſubstantively ſignificant than the

Engliſh Word-afpear. Forl the Verb (gipswazd

ath the ſubstantiue Signification, of-Sunl. It is-

reiſi Sunf. But the Engliſh Word-appear is not ſo

strongly marked, lt is frequently put for a ſeeming

t' be. Therefore if theſe Things (which were do

ſigned
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and most intimately attendant on the Father,

that conſuming Fire, on the Son, that Light

of the World, and on the holy Spirit, that

Wind (Air, Spirit, or Eſſence) that bloweth

P 2 'where
G

ſigned to ſhew us what Saints will be) are allowed and

conſidered, with many other Instances which we have

'not Room for, it must be admitted that Scripture is

for us when we fay that our Bodies are to retain

their Form and original Nature. And that we

are to be luminom, even that Appearance oſ Mofi:

and Elia: confirms. For St. Luke ſays they

" appeared in Glory,'? And in Exoilur. The Lord

ſays to Moſes " V'lzile my Glory paffitla by. I evill

"puttbee in a Clifl oftbe Red, &C." He likewiſe

aſcertains in the 19tb Chapter, what that Glory was;

and ſheWS it was a radiant, ſhineing, luminow,

Grou' *' Mount Sinai-wa: altogrtbtr on a Smoal,

Hem/2 the LORD deſcended upon it in FLEE."

> Second] , Reaſon could fully ſhew (were we to de

ſcend into regular Proofs) that we must being Mat

ter, have ſome limined Proporti'n of' am: For e

ven Air, the most expanſe zing; perhaps in Nature, is

found to. be compoſed o collected Corpuſcles, or

ſmall, distinct, but coherently framed, Bodies of rer

fain aſſigned Form: And although from their elaflic

Nature they dilate themſelves when rarified by Heat,

yet they do it in proportionate wiſe, and differ no more

then from their ſheeial Form, than a big Man does

from a little: Nor can we tell indeed how far this

Porwer of contracting and eliflending at lI/ill, as li'

doth by natural Cauſes, may be a Privilege granted to

Saints in Bliſs. We know not, nor is there Reaſon w

doubt, but ſo ſubtile a Form as gloriſied Bodies may

comprcſs jf requiſxte to Dimenſiom beyond our Com

prehenſion, and either in elastic 'wi/2, or as free Crea

tures rather, at Will extend to their full and proper

Form again. For tho' we ſhall retain ſpecial Form,

yet it can't be thought w; are to have the 'St-iſſueſs, or

Weight,
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where it listeth (which are three Proper-ties

of natural Fire, unto which theScriptures

liken the three divine Perſons) must receive

of Courſe Glorz'er more ſtrongly impregnat

. ' ed

Weight, ofBo'm, J'ai-ire, or She-"we, nor the Groſs

neſs oſ Fleſh and Blood, becauſe we will be . glonfim'

t/Jraugbmt. _ ,

Again, Reaſhn and the Nature af sz'ng: declare,

that the Soul need not be ir/cumlzercd or in any wiſe

debared oſ the Freedom aſ Spirit, by her being en

Veloped with the ſame Body ſhe now hath. For we

find how wonderfully Matter is ductiled and refined

here. Let us ſuppoſe the Nation ofeETr-rxa to be

true. How ſubtile muflxitbe, iſ, according to ſome

Philoſophers, it pervades out An. I grant theſe are

Cezg'ecturn, yet there must incontestibly be ſome ſuch,

Body to fiu_the Space from out Arm/ſhare to th'

Dan', or to_the Bounds of ſome other Qyflem, or Pla

net. __Or ſuppoſeitbeA as*ſome .-very probably ima

glue, no other thanou: Air dilated to theſe Baunds z

ſure it must be thenthefiner in Proportion as it is ſo

puffed out-But to Dmp all Conjectures concerning

'he Kind oſ Matter that fill theſe unknoWn Spaces.

Let it be whatever it is,.it must be Matter in a won

derful Degreeſublilized and refined. Yet I ſay to drop

allconjectural Thoughts, let us but' conſider that which

is beyond Diſpute the lig/Srest and most refined Body in,

Nature; and which is most analogo'us to our Point,

t'o wit,--chu-r. Sir Iſaar Next-tun has prowed to

Demonstration that it is a Body; and is about ſeven

Minute: coming from the Sun to us. How wonder

ful aDegree of Swiftneſs is this! Yet our Wonder in

teat Degree ceaſes, when We conſider its Effince to

He the mostſubtile Parts of Tin: The only natural

Cat-ſ: oſ Motion.--ln ſhort, to bring theſe Thought;

concluſive of Proof, we find by Experience that Mat

ter is here ſo acti-ve, ſpit-ſeed, andſubtile, as chHT-z

(which riiakes it: Paſſage equal to aSewz'stmst oſ m,

- ooo,ooo
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ed with divine Effence which gives the paſ

ſive, receiving Creature more perfect Happi

ncſs, than thoſe receive that are leſs inti

. mately attendant on the Divinity, and there

fore more distant from the Glories conveys

ed to, and received by, them.

Tr-us Truth ſeems to be strongly evinced

in the Caſe of Moſes, whoſe Face ſhone jb

bright that he was obliged to hide it from

the People: Yet he could notſee God's Face

and live. That is, he could not ſee the Ex

cellence of bis Glaries, whilst enveloped with

Clay tainted by the Corruption: of Morta

lity:---- Tho' his Face ſhone, notwitb-r

standing. You will aſk-"Why did his Face

ſhine, more than thoſe that were more diſ

tant frc-m the Mount ? For that very REa

ſon s Becauſe they were more distant,- he

more intimately attendant -, and that God

was pleaſed to reveal thus far his Gloriee

to him. What must occaſion this Sbine,

when withdrawn from God's Preſence ? Be

cauſe that the neceſſary Emanations, iſſuing

from the Divinity, were impregna'ed with

ſuch a Strength of Effence, as impreſſed that

Tincture on the Face of Moſes which for a

P 3 con

coo,ooo, oſ Miles in a Minute) What Action then,

what Fr-Cdom, may not our ſubtilized, luminous,

Bodies be capable of, when darted off with the Vclo

city of invigorated Spirit! Where is the Difficulty on

the Mind to conceive it? Is it not clear that it 'will be

ſo; is it not evident that' it can be? Theſe_Truth

could be proved as glaring as the brightest Sun. An;

to object against it, them cavilling.
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conſiderable Time re'xnained- 'And ifctth'ofif'

GLomts had not ſuch'EÞ'm, more than:

was neceſſary for mere Stint', oangbtrefi,

they would only cauſe bare Reflection, which

must of Courſe affect 1145st no longer than

he was preſent to the CAUSE: But not imm

'preſs ſuch permanent'Tincturc. .ILikewiſe

we may rely on it, that if Moſes had not

been admitted into ſuch intimate Communi-

on with his God, no ſuch Shim would red

main: Therefore the emiting Glories muſe

be more strongly impregnated near the Per
ſon of the Divinity,ct than more distant

from it. For, we find tbat by the Infi

macy and nearneſs of his Attendance ſuch

Effect was produced: Becauſe-"Moses- a.

len: was to come man. the Lord. And it

is certain that ſuch Strength of Eſſence

must not be emitted to the Bleſſed without

producing ſome Efftct, without exciting

ſame Affection-X Since 'God doth n'ot any

Thing in vain. If ſo', what Effect must

it produce? What Affection excite? The

.Effect must be to render the inherent Powers

of the Soul meet for perfect Happimſ .--

The AflZ-ctiw must be ſuch pure and perfect

:foys, ſuch pure and perfect Happineſi, as

ſhe is ſo,rendered meet to enjoy. Indeed
it it not known how 'ſuch Eflſicme would

have affected Mo'cs if not in the Fleffiq. For

let us conſider e vast Diſparity between

'Spirit and Matter, and we will find that the

ſame D'gm of Arm', which would dpro

. UCS
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'duce wonderful Effem in 2', Thing ſo ſuba'

tilized as Spirit (or as our. Bodies will be)i

cannot perhaps be conceivable in 'the Graſs
'rtſs of ſinful Man. ſi ' -

It is certain that an amm'potent Being could! .

emit and extend *t0 utmost expanſe, a

Strength of Effince ctitial, or ſuperior to

that which is received by the Creature near

est' to him -,- yet we may be aſſured for many

Reaſons that ſuch is-not the Caſe.

- THE Works of God, are no Doubt,

Pictures of the divine 'MſdUMy Goadnest,

and CEeonomy. There are Deſign, Order,

Gradation, and Fitmst, in 'all his Actse

And ſuch is the astoniſhing Depth of his

Mſdom, that he ſuits all Things to theHapa

pine/i oſ aZICreatures as well in Heaven,

as through all Space. Not to fly wide of

of our Point; we find that the Degree o!

Heat which now gives Life to the trembling

-ang, and which might in ſew Hours give

Birth to Swarms; if the unkind Hand of

Art, ſhould notwithstanding by a Glaſs' >

contract thoſe Sun Beam: and impregnate

the Ray with greater Degree of Lffenee by .

collecting the inviſible Particles into more
vConfined Limits, and-then play it upon the

brooding Sludge, it would ſcoreh them all

'to Death. And that which 'was-Life in [effer

Dgree of Eſſence would be Death in strong

er. That Proper-tion whichvwould have been

Only neceſſary to the Life of ſome Creatures,

Wfl!

'
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was Death to others. And this we find

through innumerable Instances.

IF this be the Caſe in Nature, are we not

to judge by it ofTbing: unſeen? Christ ſays

that in bis Father's Houſe there are many'

Manſiam. Thoſe Diverſity of Manſions

must be 'filled with ſuitable Inhabitantsſi

Nay it would be inconſistent with the Courſe

of divine (Economy that there ſhould not be

Degrees and-Order in thoſe Regions of Bliſs;

Therefore it is highly probable that the Glo

ries which MAN by Virtue of' his Union

will be fitted to receive, could not be borne

by many Ranks of Spirit, that pofleſs thoſe

'various Mmffiom. Nor perhaps could his

Nature bear ſuch Preportz'an, in its original

Strength. But as the Merit; of Christ's

Paſſion (which must from what has been al- .
ready obſerved give additional Effitaeyv Pu

rizſy, and Wortb to out Natdre) will be then.

abſolutely and fully applyed to every happy

Soul 5 we must be thereby rendered meet to

receive and bear ſuch ſuperior Degree and

Meafitre oſ divine Glories and Eſſence, ſuch

ſuperior and perfect Degree of Happineſs,

as We cannot be, meet to receive, or bear,

until we are ſo united to tbefirst Fruits of

them that stepſ. And perhaps thoſe Bleſ

ſings may be yet ſo far extended (and I

humbly hope and believe they will) that

* every happy Soul tbu-s united may by Virtue

of that Union be intitled to certain Privi

, lages
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her' in Heaven (not known to Man) that

the Angels of Light my not. ' - 7

I ſay 'than even out State of Separation

from vthe Body (to wit from Death 'till

Judgment) tho" it will be- to every happy

Soul a- State of Blzſr, Happineſi, and joy,

yet cannot I think from the Nature of

Things be in ſuch ſuperior! or pe'fict Degree

glorified as after Judgment. - And eſpec'r'
lilſiy When. We' 'conſider what Longings, and

mgchcſſreJI 'a Soul trubv-piow hath, even

here, to unite herſelf to that Fine whoſe

Seed and Life is already lodged and growing

inher. Theſe Deſire: 'ris- true,v are more

facisfied by a larger andmoreffl perfect Par

tic'ipatien of his communicated Glorics, and
Eſſnjoyment "of his Prestmcin a State of Sefij

paration than in 'be Body; But ſhemuff

have fiill flew Drjſirct, becauſe ſheyet wants)

She langsr for the-'perfect Union which ſhe

Yet hath not-5 and 'which ſhe must have. A 'If

ſhe had not filDefire for-this Upianiit could:

be no- flaþpineſs, t'o '> herfTWheh" obtained,

Therefore ſhe hath this Dzſhrq s becauſe 'wherr

abrained it mast give Happineſs; _ But; ,

WHEN ſhe is thus united, ' all her'cmwſi -

ings and Deſire: (with Reſpect to this Part"
of-her Evzjſioyments) are full) ſatisfied :* Being'v

filled throughout-with inexpreffible Gloſſries I?

She-is come 'to-die Head' bylVirtue > (if-ber)

Union, with all her Powers and can go no

further. Therefore must be (with Regard

to tbisParf orzszzecz'e ofi herHappizneſs)
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the moſt compleat and perfect Happz'mfl,"

the most compleat and perfect Ergjoymmt,

the most compleat and perfect Reſh of all

created Beings. > We are then brought as

near the Divinity, as we can go, therefore

all our Want: and Defires must be fully

anſwered, fully ſatiqfied. Even the Force

of Reaſon taught an Heathen that * be

wanted [east who was mare/2 tbe GoJJ.

NOTerHs-rANDING' that I ſay all her

Deſire: are ſatisfied. Yetl only mean with

Reſpect to that ſpecial Part of Happineſs.

For l believe with Regard to 'other Kinds',

or rather other Scent: of Happineſs, which

we must there asfree immortalized Creatures

enjoy, vto 'render our Happineſs perfect;

the Soul must have hew Deſire: to nzjoy

GOD, to know his ATTRlBUTES, and to

contemplate the Immenſity of his WORKS.

And whenever new Deſire: ariſe, new Gra

tifimtiam ſucceed. Each new Ergjaymcnt

giving Place to new Deſire, and each Deſire

accompanied with new Eflayments, in end

Iqfi, ſurcqffiw, and eternal Round.

r WE find onthe forecoing Thoughts that

the Soul hath three di erent Degrees of like

neſs unto Christ. To wit, ln the Body

while ſhe is imitating him ianurity of

Mind and Actions, and is forming by his

Grace to bis Stature z in a' State of Separa

(IOI

* (OZKZquM &554sz' Zyſiſao 325'. SOC IAT . inXB I GPH.

Apomn. 3. .
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tion from the Body when we are by Glory

rendered more like his glorious Preſence;

and after Judgment, when by Glory and

Union'ſhe is brought to be like unto him;

when ſhe ſhall ſee him a: .l'e is, Face to

Fare! v - ' '

IT is hoped that what hath been ſayed has

given the Reader ſufficient Satisfaction,

with Reſpect to the Prooſ of my Point:

That is to ſay,- that by the Efficacy of the

Merit: of the Death and Paſſion of' Christ,

weare to havemore exalted and more perfect

Happineſs, than if Adam never tell. I

mean more perfect with Reſpect to STA- _

Trou'not with Reſpect to Kmo. For all

the Inhabitants there ſhare no Doubt of

the ſame Kind oſ Glory and Happineſs;

but not in theſame Degree, or Statien. And

all are perfectly bappjwithin the Sphere of

their reſpective Order and Station z but all

are not in equal Station, therefore not in e

qual Pe'ffeetion of Glory and Happineſs..

For-Instance. It is deſired that we-ſhould'

become perfect Men here. To grow to the

perfect Stature of Christ. Yet theſe do not

mean that we ſhould have equal Perfection

with Christ. But that We ſhould be as per

fect according to the Nature of the Situation

Of'our State, and of our Abilities, as Christ

was according to his.v For we cannot pre

tend, nor do theſe Texts mean, that we'

ſhould have equal Per/action, with'Christ.

.k isnot expected, _nor-can it be. Becauſe

> ' Christ's
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Christ's-'perfect Nature a: God, ſupplied the

Lnabilities. of- his lmpc'flct Nature, as Man.

Beſides;" its- worth obſerving (tho' I think

frequently paſſed over in Silence) that Chriſt

was-nor the-Child, Qf'Adam by-qrdjnary Ge<

neration (becauſe conceived by the b'ly Gbſſ)

tho' 'he-took Upon him his Nature, 'with all

its Appetite: and Frailties realy and truly s

therefore was ,V-ERY MAN. _ But the Filth

and Corruption; common) to that Nature,

was not'r'ally 'conveyedto him. He could

not really andjnbereutly- haveaits ordinary

Filth and Corruptions. lFor he was not be

gotten by Man, tho', born of a. Woman,

he was begotten by the holy Spirit and was

therefore a Lamb fit for Sacrifice, without

flpot or Elemi/la, which no SOn of Adam

'naturally begotten byMan and ſhar'mg the

Filth and Corruptions of that-Natme could

be. [Bat here _l.would' not have the Reader

understand that I: mean as ſome Heretieks

have.d0ne'*:,---.That he only remained in' the

Womb of the Virgin' for a certain Time,

and paſſed withOut ſhewing, of, her Nature;

as Jk'ater thngbfia , .Pz'pe. No. Such

Thoughts are to. be ſhuned as- Poiſon; We

are to believe that byvan-extmordinmy Con

ce'ption by Means *0f..'the,bolj quſh he

in an extraordinary MANN:2R,->-(unknown

to us)_ really aſſumed Fleſh, and was by her

nouriſhed in the Womb and in due Time

born in a natural Manner. and that whilst

on Earth he was. 'really .hungry.. and .drycfI

' an
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'and eat and drank as really as other Men,'
'Without any Deception of Sight in uſis or'

Deluſion whatſoever. And flzffered and)

actedall other Things (except Sin) that Men

uſually do.] '

- SOME may imagine that the imperfect

Thoughts aforegoing concerning a Soul in

Bliſs, ſeem to limit the Happineſs oſ the:

bleſſed, to a mere 'paffive Reception of the

_Glories that are Continually tranſmittedſrom
the divine Preſence, as aſoreſaid .'----T0ſſge--ſ

ther with ſuch- other Satisfaction as tbir

Part of their Enj'oyments may give. But

iſ any do, they mistake my Intent. Yet'

I believe there is. no Species of Joy, Happi?

zzefi or Blifl, that the Soul enjoys, but what?

her reflectiw Power: are strengthened, ad

dapted,; and rendered meet for, by the pra-3

portioned. Estenee, contained in, and con?

Yeyed by, thoſe Glories. Becauſe vſhe must

receive ALL her Happineſs by_ her natural

Powcts. But thoſe Boy/ers - are-ſufficientlyfl

firengthened, 'and accorately fitted, ws the

Reception of ſuch,Happineſs, the-Lſſntff

before mentioned, proportioned - by? divine'

, Skzill, andeffimeivusty applyed by ſuch Coni

yeyance.-.' . - .- -' 'w' -'

. Age-am :-p-Tl_ie Soul- can uhaverno new;

_Pgwers. (th'oſ ſomeThave - thoughtiſhe'must;

to be CAPaHeDHBliſs) without dnnibilzziiqni

- Nor need-ihexnew l*owe'rs,ubut-t6 haye'_her

Powers rendered 'meezg- to be capable 'oſ ino'flf
exalted Happineſsſi Yet ſhe may have na-ſſ

_ _. , ' Q i tural
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tural Powers not diſcoverable here, for

want of proper Objects to excite them to

Operation, Or due Strength toexert. Nor

can ſhe be perfectly happy if ALL her na

tural POWers have not proper Objects to ex

cite them to Operation : Which ſhe certain'

ly will have.---Theſe are Points I did not

think proper to conſider here, but ſhall

ſome of them at least in a more proper

Place. For I only_ meant here to ſhew,

that even the Principlesof Reaſon, will

clearly demonstrate, from the Idea the hu

man Mind, by the Help of Nature and re

vealed Light, conceives of the pure State of

the bleſſed, that it would not be poſſible

ſor the Soul, to enjoy ſo ample, or pnfict,

a Share of Bliſs, with Reſpect to the Recep

tion of the Emanations of divine Glory

tranſmitted to her as aſoreſaid, or per-hap'

any other, if ADAM never fell, as ſhe is

intitled to by Adoption, and is capable of

receiving by Virtue oF her Union. And

* I am convinced that the fay: of Heaven

in their reſpectiVe Species or State: of Action

are not ſo inconceivable with Reſpect to

their Nature or Kind as they are with re

ſpect to the exalted Height of their-Degreer.

For in that Caſe eſpecially, as well, no

Doubt, as in others; I do fully believe that

the most ſublime Ideas that the human

Mind can form, (tho' ſhe am many that

can't be expreſſed) do fall infinite-fly ſhort of

the; Glorie-L that God bet/2 preparedfor them

L that
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that love him. Becauſe I believe them ſuch

as our Eyesdmtb not ſeen, our Ears beard,

nor t/ae Heart of Ma'n conceived. - _

THE foregoing Chain of Reaſon-Tngs

might be strengthened by many Prool'sb

from Scripture, which clearly ſhew the Ef- '

ficacy of the Merit: of Christ's Death and

Paffion -, and ſhew thatthey are wonderful-\

ly great, Bleſſings beyond Comprehenfio'n.

But ſhew alſo that there is an indzflflen/ible

CONDITXON annexed. to our TITLE there

to.---And ſince theſe great Bleffings, and

Privileges above the Angels of Light, are

purchaſed for us by the Merit: of our Re

deemer; ſhould not our Industry and Care

be the greater, ** to make Uſe of the Means

laid down to us, for fulfilling that Gondz'tion,

and procuring us a ſafe Entrance to ſuch

Glories. -

Qz IT

- * What do we not attempt, what do we not ſuffer;

for a ſaint Glimpſe, of Satisfaction here? Which

ſcarcely appears, till it vaniſhes. ls it not Madneſs

then to teach that we are not obliged to labour for thoſe

'tal Yqy: that never pall by Duration. Are we to

think that all the Examples of Christ and his Apostles,

were deſigned to be unc0pied by their Followers in all

Ages 2 We find an Heathen cry out * ecce par Deo'

dignum Vir bonus cum malo compofitus. Sen. de

Provid.--** Nothing more pleaſing to God, than to

" ſee a good Man bravely combatixg with Evil." In

deed nothing can Becauſe they are but petty Tryals

of true Virtue that can poflibly happen here; iſ

like St. PuE1-*'WP [oak not on the Thing: rue/aid; m'e

ſeen, but a' the Thing: which are not ſeen. Even the

Stroak
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IT may be objected that Ihave offered

more Reaſoning than Scripture Proofs to

ſupport the TRUTH I have attempted, to

'wit, That by the Law of Graee, we 'have

'only a eonditional Right to the ahſolute Pur

chaſe of Christ ; and that our Sharp in the

Merit: of Christ, is according to 'ourſincere

Perſeverance in all Acts of Piety and Virtue.

Therefore I ſhall here add a few Texts to

. - , that

0

v

 

 

'Stroak that waſte us feeling to that lime When beyond

the Grave ; what Cheek can it give to the Reſolution

of that good Man, who accounts clearly in his Cloſet

with his own Coostimce? That is ; when he know'

'that he ſuffers ſor ajuſt Cauſe; and that no Other For

jZ-irure can ſuffice, but that Lifi', or his Sal-vation.

Sure an Hours Reflection must ſortiſy him ; ſaying to

himſelf : " The Power that has given me, and

1" Worlds, a Being; and whoſe Providence hath vi

" ſibly preſerved 'his Liſe. at many Times before,

" must ſiill have Pon er and Goodneſs enough to pro-.

" vide ſor that Part oſme that must live; ſinece he

*' knows l have lived purſuant to the Rules Which he
f' hath pointed out to me, in what I believe to beſi'his

" Goſpel. He hath promiſizdaReward iſ I obſerve

" them to the End. _ Can then ſuch a Being lye, can

" ſuch Power fail, whoſe Word ſhakes Nature 'into

" Ruins, and even theſe Ruins into nothing i" Sure,

I ſay, ſnch Reflections as theſe, must ſo ri-vrt the Re

ſolution, must give ſuch Stabilit] to the So'ul, that .

ſhe cannot bc ſhaken by any Dread ; not even the (m

ror: raiſed at the last Trump, when jarring Worlds

ſhall ſhiver the univ'erſal Frame, and melting Nature's

ſelf give Way! This in Truth is the La'w oſ moral

Motion : In Proportion to our Virtue: doth God become

our Dz-htor. ' Wantum Patientim licet .ut Deum
ſi 'habeat debitorum. Terr. de Pat; NotaDebtor from

any Merit in us or our Works, but upon the Promiſe:

ot his own eternal Truth. '
r
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that Purpoſe: Tho' it be quite needleſs.

For the Goſpel is laid down upon a emdz'ti-'

oual Promiſe. Therefore to an intelli ent
Reader, I might quote the whole Golpegl in

one Sentence as a Prooſ. But for the Satis

faction of others, let-them ſee Mathew, 26,

27. V For the Son of Man, ſhall come in

" the Glory of his Father to judge every

" Man according to his Warts." And a<

gain Heb. 10, 38. V IF any Man draw

" &ac/e, my Soul hath no Pleaſure in him,
fie." And Chap. 6, 10. " IF you mſior-u

" tify the Deeds of the Fleſh by the Spirit,

you [ball live." Rev. 22, 14. " Bleffed

*' are they that do his Commandmentr, that

" they may have Right to the Tree of Life.",
ad Cor. 6, 9. U He that ſowethſi boun

'5 tiſully, He." Likſſewiſe Math. 28, 3.

" Verily I ſa-y unto you, except ye be cone

" verted and become as little Children, ye.

'* ſhall not enter into the Kingdom ofHeaven?

Luke 12. 48. "w He that rejectetb me,

" and receiveth not my Word: hath one that

" judgeth him;" [He is not to them ar'

ZSaviour and Mediutor, but a Judge. ' And

in the remaining Part oſ the Verſe he ſhew'

what Rule and Evidence he will judge by.}

** The Word-thatl have ſpoken, tþe ame

'* ſhalljudge him in the last Day." his

Text is ſo strong and clear, and contains ſo

Unch of theGoſpel Spirit, that it is impro-A

per to take up more Paper orTimein Proof

Of this Point. . Yet the Reader may for his

i Q 3 own
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own Satisfaction, ſee Rom. 10, 9. John

5, 40, and 13. 17. Acts 3, 19. Heb.

2, 3. Gal. 6, 7, &56. &it.

IF I have ſufficiently pra-ved the foregoing

TRUTH from the Scriptures, Reaſon, and

the Nature of Things, then it incontestably

follows, that I ha've as ſufficiently refined

the first stated ERROR, which I proved in

theBeginning to be now held by the pre

ſent MORAVIANS, and formerly by the

ancient ANTINOMIANS. Therefore to ſay

more on this Head is needleſs; ſince it is

clear on the foregoing Confiderations, that

the xWerits of the Death and Paffion df Christ

do never extend to the Sal-vation of an ob

stinate perfevering Sinner, and that withou?

Halimſs no Man can ſhe tbe Lard. And it

is as clear that the Benefits that accrued to'

us from it, are what is already mentioned,'

and no other.---to wit.---A Pardan and Rch'

tamz'lcment by his Death and Paſiion ; as St;

Paul told the prq/iam :---" That be might'

" reconcile both unto God in one Body [va-ving

" flain tbqſignmity thereby."---Anci by, the'

Meru'rs thereof, a Adam: only is procured

unto us, of obtaining the Glarie: already

mentioned : And therefore it is as clear,

that there is a Neceffity that we ſhould intitle

ourſelves to ſuch Means, by afaithful Per'

formance of his-Command, and. a ſincerc

Obedience to his Will, which Things alone

do give us Acceptam'e in Christ, and give

us a share in his Merit: ;---Expreſſed better

, by
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by the Apostle thus -,---Being-_ justified by

Faith, we have Peace with God, through

our Lord jeſus-Christ. And 'this is one of.

the principal Texts that thoſe Men. pervert

to ſupport the Follies they teach.

Now it remains that we ſhould ſhew

'what that Faith is by which we are to be

justified ; and which intitles us to a Sbarc of

the Bmcfitr, accruing to us through the

MERITS of our Lord Jeſus Christ -, in.

which it will appear, how groſsly they miſ

take the Evangelical Senſe of holy Texts.

And it will alſo take in of Courſe, theCon
fideratios that are requiſitect to be made, upon

thoſe Gentlemen's ſecond mean Error. '

  

CIIAP,"
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SECTIONI.

l .

ERRORIL

ſhin-r there is but one Duty neceſſary to

Salvation; which is to ſimply believe, that.

our Sins are forgiven.

Pnoos that this is the preſent Momvion

DOCTRINB. 1

5' HE RE is but one Duty, which is

" - that of Believing. \Ne have no

" need to be Solicitous about any Thing

" but only about Faith." C. ZiNZEN. 16.

Diſc. p. 193, and 149. Now we ſhall find

by his own W'ords, that this Believing, this

Faith, are but a ſimple Belief, a mere hiſ

- toriml Faith; " To believe as certainly

V that Chriſt has been a Man and ſuffered
" Denſſfh for us, as one can ſay of any other

" Matter, with TrUth and Sincerity, that

" one believes it :---This is the true IVIeezns

" to ſave us of once. We want no more."

16Diſc. p. 57. If this be ſaving Faith,

there is ſcarcely one calleda Christian, that

does not believethoſe Fact5.-_-He repeats

Sentiments equal to theſe in ſeveral Parts of

' . - ' that
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that Work. But theſe are ſufficient; Wd

now we ſhall ſee the Reports of others who

argued with him and. other Mom'vizzns on

this Point. At the End of the Catalogne of

Errors given by Mr. Tenmmt; he thus aſ?

firms.---" The aforeſaid Particulars are not

'5 Canſhguenccs drawn from the Count's

" Wards, but his own expreſs Declaratiom,

and that for the most Part in anſWer to
"ſi Westions aſked ofhim; ſeveral octfwhich

he reaſomd a- little upon."---The tenth

and twelſth Particulars he mentions are' 3

" That the Nature of Faith conſists in a

" Perſuaſion or Belief that our Sins are par'

," Haired, and. that Christ died "for us ; and

that no graceleſs Cream-es had historical

" Faith, but the Devils." 12. þ To the

tenth he gives a few of the Count's Reaſon1

ings on that Article.---Let us hear 'how Mr:

Uſe/ley gives this Error against them. ** VVC

** are to do no'tbing as neceſſary to Salvati'on;

"_ but fimply to believe in him (Christ._) There

9 is but'om DzZty now, but one Command,

-'-*-vi.z.'-_*--T0 þelie-ve in Christ." dert View,

p, '14. v . ' .. . .

A Gentleman '_of, remarkable Candor,

JUdgment and Learning, treated in 'blank

Verſe of their Errors in a Pamphletintit

led: ſ/Iſerio'us ADDRFSS to .Mr. CLNNICKTS
Fpllq'wen'. , 'ſſOcmſiozſſaed by his attempting to

'revive certain dangerous and 'laizg-txplodcd

ERRorzs. ' Its about 16 Pages printed in

Dublin, 17'46'5 and &ontains in the Notes a

' ' Catalogne
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Catalogne of most of their principal Errors

truly stated; and which it concerned the

Author for ſpecial Reaſons to collect. He

ſays, Page 5, that the Particulars he men

tions weren" taken from CtNNICKs own

" Mouth." Speaking of this ERROR, he

gives Mora'uian Doctrine in th'eſe Words,--

" A Sinner has ſaving Faith, when he can

p" ſay by the Spirit of God that he is not

1" only in 'be lfflay to be ſaved, but is then

_" actually and eternally ſaved. He ſhoots

," beyond the true Nation of Faitb, and
ſi" maintains a Faith in the MERIT of Christ's

" Sufferings alone," (1122. that the Merit

of his Sufferings gives Believers ahſolute,

actual, and eternal Pardon the IN STANT

they believe) " and his proper Sanctifica

*' tion, imputed to them; and that beſides

" the fin/i Act of Faith (which does the

U Work compleatly) there is no further

U need of GRACE." Imight add many

other Prooſs, but I apprehend 'tis unneceſ

ſary. And I affirm on my Truth, that a

Doctrine equal to this I frequently heard

Mora-zzians aſſert.

l

PROOF that this is Antinomian Doctrine.

** My Sins are forgiven me, ſaith Faith :

*' The whole Effeace of Faith is nothing

"' elſe.---If the Lord, I ſay again, give to

" any to believe this Truth,---tbat it i:

_ his Inizuity the Lord loatb laid on Christ;

' ** ff God

I '\

. I
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" God himſelf cannot charge one Sin on

'5 that Man." Dr. Criſp. p; 296 and 493.

Equal to this was a Tenel advanced by Mrs.

Hutthifim in New England.---** That Faith

** is not receiving Christ, but a Man's

" diſcerning that he hath received him als

" ready." (To wit, that he hath pardoned

his Sim) Preſ. ſhort Stotjy, p. 3. See Horn',

Hist. Eccleſ. p. 593. Errat. 9. It is need;

leſs to offer more Proofs to this Point;

fince all that know Antinomian Principles

must allow this incontestibly. '

TRUTH.

IN the Confideration of this TRUTH it'i'

requiſite that we ſhould know, ,:

lst. WHAT is Faith; and

zdly. How iiz'eparable it is from good

Works. -

Which must when clearlyſhewn and prati

ed, fully diſcover and rcfute this Mom'vian

Error. - _

lstx WHAT is Faith ?---St. Paulwho had

not only Inſpiration but great Learning and

natural \Abilities z ſays Heb. 11. 1.---That

Faith is the Suhstame of Things hoped/or,"

the Evidmre of Thing: unſeen. Which for

order Sake I ſhall thus conſider,

xct. FAITH is the Evidence of Things

unſecn, and * '

dey. I'I' is 'the Substance of Tbing:

hoped for2

[st'
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ist. IT ir' theþE-vidence, aſ Thing: unſum'

FAXTH in this I/iew of the Apostle, is an

'ahſolute Aſſent of the Mind, to Truthr, the

Objects whereof, we can have no living Wit

rIeſs, rational Evidence, orſeifflhieDemon

&ration. _It_differs from the View given of it

as being the Suhstame (or Coizfldeme) qf

Things hopedfor. But the Difference is not
inſiKind but in Ohjcrt. For that which is

immidi'a'tſſebi the Olzject oſ the former, is but

hiatiwiy the Object of the latter. Becauſe

the one' hath Mjſery for its- immediate Object,

the other Benefits. For the mysterious

Truth: which we ahſolutely believe have heen,

are, and ever will be, excite and heighten
out Deſire'sctonly in relative, tho' primam

Sort, for the Benefits promiſed which we

hope ſon-and as ahſoluter believe we will

heteive. 'AThereiore Faith under theſe two

Vie-ws, most judiciousty given by the Apo

ſtle, only differs- with Reſpect to Object,

but not-in Kind. * *_ - . - .

Tho' lſa that we cannot have rational

Etiidence, o the Objects of ſuch Truth: as

We aſſent to in this I/'iew of Faith; yet 'we

ſhould always have a rational Evidence of

the Retina/er. And upon this Evidence

ſhould our Pcrſuaſion of their Reality be

founded. Who could doubt th'e Truth of

. what the-Man Yeſurſhyed Were inch-ib and

ſo ? He that by his bare Word 'mythly heal
ed theſiſic/e, cured the blind, gav'e natural

Elcmenls a. kind of new Creation (as at

Canada)
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Gentian) and even raiſed the Dead. And.

atthOſC Death, to vconfirm the divine Ap

probation of his Works, even the heavenly

Bodies were ſo viſibly convulſed, and un

naturally changed, that an Heatben many

Miles distant ſhould cry out '* that 'be

" World was then in Diffiolution, or that

(4 the God of Notureſufflred."* And to

this Purpoſe Christ ſayed,---" The WORKS

i! that I do in my Father's Name, they

*.* bear ÞI/z'tmſſt of me." Yet in this Caſc

we cannot have rational Evidente of the

Object of the Truth revealed, tho' we ſhould

of the Revmlcr. For Reaſon cannot affifl:

'us in the Knowledge of that Thing which i! *

properly an Object ofFaith : And eſpecially

in this View of it. Becauſe we cannot find

another Idea by which, from the Agreemmt

of it with the preſent, we might draw ſuch

Concluſion, as could ' determine the Judg

ment. For this ,>.Determination occaſions

the Affent of the Mind, by a' Perſuafion of

the Truth of that Thing which gave Riſe

to the Com'luſion. And in this Ill/inner is a."

rational Beliefof any Thing formed.

THE Relief neceſſary to make atrueFoz'tþ,
has no ſuch'CaſualtY attending it; becauſe ſi

it hath no correſpondent, or paramont, Idea

knowen to Man, 'thereforeis irradicaþle by

any Rules of Probability. For what Perſon

' R ever

s * An' Dew nature patitur, an' man-bias: dzfil-vm'z ,

Merit' I .
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ever knew any Thing like the Mi/Ie'jy of the

Trinity, the Incarnatien, &e. Therefore

how can Prahahility interfere? Neither can

Reaſon affist to the Relief of theſe Things,

according to the Definition given of her

Manner- of Operation. Nor yet can ſhe

properly diſſuade us from this Belief, becauſe

the Things believed, are not a Contradic

tion to our Reaſon : In regard that we ne

Ver knew any Thing Ii/ee theſe, whereof the

Qnality and Effect were contrary to the At?

count given of them. And thus it is plain,

that Reaſon can neither perſuade to, nor

diſſuade from, a Beliefof that Thing which

i! properly an Object of Faith :---And eſpe

cially in Regard to its being the Evidente

of Things unſeen. But indeed with Reſpect

to its being the Suhstanee of Thing: hoped

for, our Reaſon may-'and ſhould affist by in

clining us to adhere to the Means, which

we are ' perſuaded will bring us to the

Things hopedfer. For as our Perſuaſion of

the Fffieacy of the Means is founded on the

bare Authority of the Revealer, our Reaſon

_ must tell us, that we ſhould adhere to

ſuch Means fOr our own Good.

THE Belief of every Thing that is pro

rly. a Matter of Faith is founded on the

gin: Authority 'of the Revealer. And we
ſi must first ahſolutely believe him to be Truth

itſelf before we can have ſuch Faith in what

he hath revealed. [And why we ſhould bet

ſieve him to be Truth, could be readily

' them;
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ſhown if it were not too tedious and unne

ceſſary for our Purpoſe] Therefore what e

ver he reveals, whom we ſo believe to be in

capable of untruth, our Reaſon must in

duce the Mind to give an aaſolute but im

plicite Conſent to. I ſay our Reaſon, be

cauſe, if we know him and ourſelveſ, we

must immediately conclude that he can do,

what we cannot comprehend -, and conſe

quently must from Reaſon, determine it

our Duty to believe alſo/ately, on his bare

NWOI'd'

WHAT has been ſayed is ſufficient to

ſhew,what the Nature, of Faith is in the
View given of it by the Apostle asſict the Evi

denoe of' Thing: unſeen. And now we ſhall

proceed to ſhew what the Nature of it is in
the ſecond View; Tho' indeed (as before ſi

mentioned) its Nature cannot be different

with Reſpect to Kind but Object. For

FAITH in general is but an abſhlute Perſua

ſion of the Mind and all her Powers. It is

what I think Mr. John Weſley judiciouſly

calls it, * a ſupernatural divine Elenchor of

Things unſeen : If he means by that (as I

believe he does) an Argument of divine Au

tbority. It is an Argument offered to the A

Mind with ſuch Authority that it does not

only demand the Affint of all our Powcrs,

but generally command: it : And will prevail

infallibly to gain over the human Abilities

unleſs that we from a reprobate Oppoſition

, R 2 . _ of

2 Minute' ofGummſ: Page rfl, '
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of the Mll, ſet them in Array against its

Force -, then indeed it will-not have Effect.

For Christ gives not Rcz/Z to the hurdened

that will not come to him. And this will

perhaps more fully appear on the Conſide

ration of Faith under the remaining View,

that is to ſay,

Setondiy, The Suhstanee of Things hoped

for: Which View of it, we ſhall attempt

thus to ale-fine.

FAXTH is an aſſured, and firm Hope-5

and Hope is founded upon,_ and created by,

Deſire; and Deſireis occaſioned by the Know

ledge of ſome real or imaginary Good. Orlyet

more plain.--Whenwe have an abſent Good 'm

View, (that is, what we'know to be good,

from ſome Certainty, or imagine to be ſo,

from ſome Prohahiiity) a'Deſire, or Reach

ing out, of the Soul and intellectual Fae

culties, to unite ourſelves to that Good im

mediately ariſes ; and - if any probable

MEANS offers itſelf, by which we may unite

ourſelves to that Good, anotherActmn of

the Soul ariſes, which we call Hope. And

- that Hope is more or tieſ-'s strong with us,

as we have more or leſs Certainty, that the

Means which off-ers itſelf, will bring us to

an Union- with the Good we'deſire. But

when the Certainty is oſ ſuch Nature and

Strength, that all Doubt: must 'give Place

to it, then it is, that we' find that Principle

and Affection of Soul, which is ſat/ing

faithffl-And yet'itis the ſame Action that
' ' ſſ ' VIS
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'was created in the Soul by Hope; but not

vthe ſame Degree of Action, for it is brought

'to a higher Pitch, and isv more rested than

when Hope in its Dawn, admitted of

Waverings and Doubts, tottering like an In
fant learning to stanſſd, but now its Poſition

is uPright, firm, and strong, like aMan

arrived to full Stature, But his Nature is

the ſame when an Infant and a Man, tho'

his Strength is not. So ſaving Faith (in

the View now under Conſideration) is clear

ly no other than Hope in the highest Degree.

And therefore it is truly the Substanee, the

Conſidenee, the Certai'zty, the alvſolute Per-_

ſuaſion, of Things hepedfer.

'I'F this be a true-Definition of that Part

of the Tcxt now under Conſideration, (as

humbly- v preſumed) it follows natural

ly that ſuch a firm Perſuaſian, as is re

quifiteto make up Faith, will occaſion as

ahſolute an Adherence, of the Soul and all

her Faculties to a strict Obſervance of the

Means, by which we arrive to the Good

deſired, as the Perſuafion itſelf was abſolute

that' that Means would bring us to it. For

in Proportion, as our Faith is actuated by

the Strength of Perſuaſien, which we'have

-- of the Means; ſo is our Affent and Adbez

< rence to that Means.

- JT follows then that whoſoever hath a

true and lively Faith in Christ, must have

it in his Word: and War/es. And he must

_ ,-be as thoroughly perſuaded that what Chriſt

ſpoke was Truth, as he is that Christ him

, R 3 ſelf'
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ſelf is ſo z'and if he hath not this Perficaston

he hath no Faith. _If he hath this Perfiza

ſion, he =muſ't' 'be ſure that every Thing

_ which Christ ſayed, ' would be a Means to

bring us, to Happimſc z would aſſuredly do

, it; and every Thing which he told us,

would prevent our Happineſs, would as

A ahſoluteb'do it. Therefore whilst the Mind
is 'filledſſ with ſuch a through Perſuoſia',

will ſhe not exert- her own Powers, ſo as

to conform exactly with this'Mam? And

whilst ſhe exerts her Powers, must not the

whole Man be ſubſervient? Since it is her

'Aſſent that puts the whole Body in At

pon. _ \_

' FROM the whole may we not fix upon

* this invariable Truth. " That he who

V hath a lively Faith, cannot avoid doing

i a (whilst this Principle is lively and in Vi

** gour) whathe believes Christ hath required -,

** and cannot wilfully do, what he knows

" Christ hath for-bidden." In regard, asis

ſayed before,----That Faith is the Sub

stance of Things hoped for." And that

be that bath this hope 'Purifietb him/dſ

own as be is pure.

Is it not impoſſible that a-pure and lively

Faith, ſhould rest in a Mttd, poluted with

the Guilt oſ Impurity; until ſuch Guiltis

purged by hearty Sorrow, true Repentance,

and ſincere Purpoſe of Amendment. For

when weſiwillſully do, whatſoever Christ

hath forbidden (which perhaps there is none

" - livins

23;
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'living that do not, at ſometimes) there is

then, an Abſence, or Abatement of a lively

Faith. And according as theSin be more

'or leſs enormous, 'Faith is more or leſs, a

hate'd in its Force, and the Soul is more or

leſs impure. But then Faith is n0t in an ir

retrievable State; for by Repentance and

Works meet for it, .Fai-th is. again revived

and invigorated, Zand by Virtue of Goſpel

Terms, the Lord reinemher: not the Evil we

committed, our Sins are hlatted out, andrhy

turning from Darknefl to Light, from the

-Power of Satan to God, 'we receive Forgive

nejlc of our Sins; which is perfectly conſiſ

tent with the ſalvatory Schemeof a merciful

and wiſe God, who conſiders our natural

Weakneſs, and yet knows the Strength of our

natural Powers. And this I humbly pre

ſume ſufficiently demonstrates what the

Apostle meant by ſaying, that Faith is the

SuIz/tanee of Things hopedfor.*

We

* Let the Reader obſerve here how different this

View.of the Nature of Faith is, and that which Mo

ra-uian: erroneouſly aſſert. They maintain that it

admits of no Degrees', but that we ſenſibly receive it

in an Instant, and is never aſter more or [e I holy; can

never after loſe it, nor ever after Sin, nor be ever

more or leſs perfect in Faith. See Meſſrs. Wg/Ig's

Short Via-w, &e. But it ſhall be fully. proved in the

first Appendix; and it stands refute'd on the Face of

itſelf, if no other was attempted. The Merhadzst:

likewiſe hold that Believers are flnſihly converted in

4 _lnIn/ianf, but allow that Faith admits of chigs,

'- . ' r.
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. Wz have now ſeen the Nature of ſaving

Faith, .in the two principal Views given of

it by St. Paul. And we ſee that they.are to

be distinguiſhed but not divided, ſuch is the

Chain of relative Connection that bind'

them. And we alſo ſee,v that the Mora'via"

Nation of Faith is highly- erroneous, and

productive of dancerous Effects. For in

deed their Notion OFFaich (which its evident

is but merely lazstorical) hath no more, the

xNature of ſaving Faith, than Falſhood hath

of Truth; which I hope is clear on the

foregoing Thoughts.-We-ſhall now pro

ceed to the ſecond principal DIVISION of

the TRUTH under Coufideration.

 

l

SECTiONIL

The Concomitame of ſaving Faithazzd good

' Works.

HE View given of the Nature oſ

ſaving Faith in the foregoing Section,

clears up in great Meaſure the Bufineſs of

this. For we can ſcareely knovv what is

Faith, without ſeeing it td'be inſeparablc

from good W'orks." Becauſe all Virgu'ubare

. . .v _ . . nt

Ur. This ſhall be provbd in the'ſccond Apþwafi'x.

And it ſhall be alſo proved that their Notion of re

ceiving it thus ſin/My and in an hstp'xt,'is ermz

neous.
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but Parts of univerſal Justice ; therefore

must (even ſor- that Reaſon) as naturally

depend on a lively Faith, as Heat on Fire,

or any Effl'ct upon its Cauſe. And it is yet

moreevident from the Power it has over the

human Abilities (as ſhewn by the Nature of

it) that it must produce good lVor/es.

THlS Truth will further appear ifwe con

ſider the Aptneſs in our ſpiritual Nature to

incline us to Virtue : Indeed our animal

Nature is prone to Corruption, (which ſhall

be further conſidered in due Place) And

it is from theſe different Tendencies in the

human Compofition, that St. Paul com

plained of the Warfare he found in himſelf

between the Fleſh and Spirit. But he'ex

preſsly ſays that he delighted in the Law of

God after the inward Man, yet he ſay'd

that hefound the Law (orcorrupt Tendencyr)

of his Il/Iemherk bring the Law (or virtuous

'-Tendency)of hisillindinto Capti-vity. Indeed

nothing is more certain than that our ſpiritual

'Nature is inclined to Virtue even in a natural

State, how much more then must we be inclin

ed to it When rege'nerated? When'thoſeffii

ritual or int'electual Potbers ſhall be ſo capti

vated by the Grace of God,_which is the

Effeizee of Faith, that they will stand in

clined with-a kind of'magnetic- Diſpofition

jtothe-etetnleointbf Virtue. *' _ 'A _ -

*-THE ' great Lord Bacon in'- his Eſſay on '

Goodneſs, obſhrves that among the Turk's '

(Whom he halls the, cruellejſh of 'Men) this

* ' ' virtuous
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virtuous Diſpoſition inſeparable from Hu

manity, takes in them a wrong Courſe and

prompt them to do, what would in ſome

Degree be criminal among Christians; So

the Juices of the Body, when prevented by

Obstruction, or diverted by other Means

flow generally into improper Channels and

become vicid. He ſays they are kind to

Beasts and give Alms to Birds notwith

standing that they are cruel to Men.

A MR. 'Hutcbeſan in his excellent INVJLRV

iinto the original of our Ideas of BEAUTY and

jViRTue, ſays that-u" iſ any Opinions de

" ſerve Oppoſitions, they are ſuch as raiſe

'* Scruples in our Minds about the good

7" neſs oſ PROVIDENCE, or repreſent our

"Fellow-Creatures as baſe and ſelſiſh, by

5' instilling into us ſome ill-natured, cun
_" ningſſſhrewd Inſinuations, that our mast

" generous Action: proceed 'wholly from SELF

" ISH VIEWS." Of this wiſe, but falſe

and ill-natured Philoſophy, Mr. Wdley

(whom notwithstanding I really believe to be '

aſineere Man) ſeems to have ſucked in that

erroneous, and l. must ſay, ungenerous

kind of Propoſition, urged by him in the

fifth Page of his Life of God in the Soul of

Man, where ſpeaking of the Virtues oſ Men,

he ſays they are "- but SELF-LOVE 'ſeeing

" forth, and ſpreading itſelf intqas may

- " Branches ar Men barge; Appetite; Land

" Inelinations." But ſure ſuch is; not the

vCaſe, when we ſo frequently, ſhe-Men from

this
_._,,
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this innate Bcnwalence, excited by the Diſ

t'reſs oſ another, Whom perhaps they never

ſaw before, put themſelves in imminent Dan

ger to - xtricate him. And this done with

out Rqflection, without conſidering it as

a ſocial or religious Duty, or the Expec

tation oſ any ſelſi/tb Benqfit whatſoever, but

prompted thereto immediately by the ſimple

Instinct of natural Benevolence. This is
not everzn what ſome of the kemq/Z of thoſe

modern philoſophical Gentlemen advance,

in order to keep Self-Love still on Foot, a'

the Ground of our big/t Actions. I ſayzit

is not preperly " SELF-LOVE actuated on'

others" which they urge as a principal

Maxim. For here the Dolz'wrer throws
himſelf for a diſtreflſicd Stranger into the

Mouth of Danger perhaps ſo ſrightſul and

imminent, that there may be no Prooooz'lity

of Eſcapc. And, if there be any Degree

of Selflſhnq/Ir in ſuch Acts, by the most

strained Definitions, I have no true Idea of

Self-Love. *

I mean

* lt has been a diſputed Bestion among the an

cient Philoſophers :--Whether Virtue 'was gi-vm 6]

Nature, or otguirtd by Art.

Cicrro ſays that Nature gives Virtue :---Su'rt mio:
'ſingerziZs mfflrir, ſrmmi'm inn-am Virtutmn, out ſi

adoltstere Iireret, 1' ſir no: ad beaten: Fit/m nature: per

ducerot. " For the Seeds of Virtue are in our intel

" lectual Nature, which if permitted to grow, Nature

if itſelſwill lead u' to an happy Life."_ .
ſi ct ſi ' Saxon
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_..__v

_i I mean no more by allthis than to ſhew;

that Grace' obtained by, and which is the

support of Faith actuated by Love, (which

. , . . is

Seeken differs in this'point with Cicero, in his 89

Epistle; Nun dat nature: Virtutum, an' est barme"

ſicri. Naturegiveth not Virtue, it i; an flrt to Become

good. This is not the only Place that this great Man,

hath mistaken the Idea of Virtue; particularly in his

1'13 Epistle, he 'forms a most abſurd Notion of it;

Where he endeavonrs to prove it an Animal. Vir

tlu aurtm m'bil aliud est, quam animate, gzzodamaa'aſe

baLeJ:-ergo ANIMAL est. Indeed, Virtue is na other

than', certain Medes, or Forms, the rational Faculty it

ſelſaeg'uiret :-T}:erefi're it i: an AN'MAL.
Cicero in his Tuſculan Qgestzſicm strengthens his Ar

gument, in the following Manner: Pan-'doe nobi:

ilk-fit Nature' Igm'rulos, 7140.' rele'iter 'na/i: marſhy: 55'

Opinionibm a'eþrawatievſiy Restinguimus, 'nt nuſguam

Nature Lumm aþarmt. Nature bath gie/en m SParb

qf Virtue, 'which rweſo quickly ſmot/yer by eqzz'l Manner:

and erroneau: Opinion, that the true Light ofNature

any fle'ue" appear.-Experiencc and the Aſſent oſmany

Ages affirm this Manner oſReaſoninZ.

Horace in the 4tb Ode of his 4' Book ſays-_
Da'ctrina ſed Vz'm promorvet inſimm, rectigue ſine/tue per-__

tara roLorant. But Learning aid: and excite: 'be immu

Virtue, and 'well digested Lectm-e: strengthen and im

imþro-ve flee Mind. *

_ Certainly Nature gives the Seeds of Virtue, but ln

ſh'uctive Lecturu teach us the true Practice. In this

dees the most valuable UſZ- oſ-Rcvelation conſist; and

 

 

 

ſi for want oſ revealed Knowledge, we find the most il

lustrious Helthens, were often rately wicked, in aim

ing at,- what they thought, the. very Fastigium

oſ Virtue. For instance, the ſtern. rigid, Virtues,

and Fate oſ Cato; whoſe last boasted Act of mistaken

.Virtue, was in rect/it) a reſumptixc Madneſs, occaſi

oncd by an clhulating gridc, and falſe Idea ot'Vir

tue. _But Rcvelation teachcs more Wiſdom becauſcit

iiculcttcs more Humility.
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i' the highest Duty of, and neceſſity in,

Christians) hath no barren Soil to work in

When' lodged in the Soul of Man. Such

.were the preparative Diſpoſitions of eternal

Wzſdom the better to bring about all his De

ſigns! making Cauſe-s of Eflcts the eaſier

to give a wonderful Diſplay of all his mighty

Attributes! And ſuch is the Caſe here,

Where he lodges an early Diſpoſition in out

Nature to coincide with, and yield to, the

WVorkings of his Grace, the greatest Bleſz

ſing vouchſafed to Man. '

IT is certain that there is a Diſpofition

to Virtue in us, and we may rely on it as

an undoubted Truth, if all Acts of Virtue,

were not neceſſary to our temporal and e

ternal Happineſs, ſuch Diſpoſitions would

not be given. They were intended to be

neceſſary in the very Deſign of Creation,

and this Deſign was not atv all changed by

the Goſpel, but becauſe it was by our Fall -

and the Conſequences Of it in ſome Degree

ohflructed, it was by the ſalvatory Scheme of

the Goſpel diſembarraſſed only, and render;

ed more noble and effectual. ' ' ..

RIGHTEOUSNESS is the eternal Rule of

the Almighty in all his Acts, and he ex

pects the like ſrom Men to their utmost '

Power. It is a comprehenfive Virtue -, and

ſignifies a three-fold Distinction of Duty -,

wiz. Piety to God, Juſtice and Charity to

Man, And Sohriety' to ourſelves. The Rule

þy which' the Children of Election were

- S v _ , choſen
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choſen' is Righteouſnefi. No other Rule,

could be congruous with his W'zſdom, Just

tive and Goodnest: And his Works know

nothing oſ blind Cbautc, ſince Dg/ign and

Order, are ſeen through all. To this Pur

poſe does St. Paul ſay,---We know that all

Things work together for Good, to thoſe that

love God, to them, who are tbe called ac

'ora'iug to his * Purpoſh. Here it is evident

that it is thoſe that LOVE God, that are

called, and that they were called for that

Purpoſe, according to God's eternal Purpoſe

in all Things, which is RIGHTEOUSNESS.

NOTWITHSTANDING this Diſpofition in

our ſþiritual Nature, and that the Lord re

quires Rz'gbteouſhefl from us, yet we ſhould

meet with too many Interruptions from the

Oppoſitions oſ Our animal Nature, and-our

natural Weakuqfl, if the Grace of God did

not aſſist, which he promiſes and will aſ

ſUredlY give to thoſe that diligently ſeek him,

with a due Sonſ: of the WANTS they have

of his Affistance. For to thoſe he promiſed,

and to thoſe he grants it 3 Not to the Fami

ful, the Conceited, the Inacti-ve, and Stupid
ſictb-waiting.---Indeed he deals with the Elect

in another Manner, and applies his Grau

in due Time and Proportion ſo as to bring

them

' It is obſervable that the Original wants the Pra

'zoun ; it only ſaying na'la 'rpoflmm I: accord
  

ing to Purþo/E. And this ſignifieantly ſhews the true J

Tendcncy of the Apostle" Sentiments here, not only
in p clear but ſtrong Point of Light, ct

_ l
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them Wctnahy to God, becauſe he under

took for them ahſolutely in the Covenant of

Redemption. And that his Grace must be

qfee'tnal-in every faithful Agent, is clear

from his own Words.---1 am the VlNz, ye

are the Ba AN CHES, he that abideth in me,

and I in him, the ſame SHALL bring' forth

much FRUlT. - A

lT is clear from this, that he who has

Faith, must be zealous of good Works.

For as Christ is the Fine [the Stock] and

that we are the Branches; it is undoubted

that he must abide in us, and we in him.

Becauſe the Principle of vegetable Life,

that nouriſhes the Branch, must proceed

from the Vine ; and therefore abides in the

Vine. And the ſame Principle, as it nou

riſhes the Branch, must alſo abide in the

Branch; and ſo long as it abides in the

Branch, by a continual Supply from the

Root, ſo long will that Branch be certainly

productive of much Frait.

A'Ni) here it is plain that a lively Faith

must produce good Worhs. FOr ſuch is the

mutual Dependance of theſe Principles, that

whoever is zealous of good' Works from a.

Christian Principle of Duty, "has, certainly,

Faith, and conſequently Grace the Support

of it: For thus they ſhew their FAITH hy

their Worms; and thus is it to be known

without the idle Chimera and Delnſion of

Mora-vians and Methodists, concerning their -

inflantaneous GlFT and ASSURANCE.

S 2 GRACB,
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GRACE, FAXTH, and coon WoRKs,

are in great Meaſure Dependants upon one

another. For when the Soul, by habitual

.Vice, becomes ſo impure, that Christ the

Vine yields not his Nourzſhment, [which, I

believe, is done by an Abatenzent of the eſ

fectual Force oſ his Word in the Soul:

Becauſe the Soul being impure, its Affec

tions are conſequently lest apt, and more in

flnſiole of the ; effectual Impulſes oſ the

Word] then afiuredly Faith and good Works

will die away of Courſe. And when this

Nouriſhment is ſo abated, the Branch must

'conſequently periſh 'for Want of Supply

which is its Life; as the Body must, it' the

animating Principles thereof be obstructed

in their Operations. For it is a debated

Qiestion, whether the Soul leaves the Bo

dy when its reſpective FunctiOns are incapa

ble of Action, 'or whether they become ſo

by its Abſence. And it ſeems clear that

the Body is first incapable. But- in this

Caſe, if a Purgatz'on be made by that grand

Re/torative,---trne Repentance, and its ne

ceſſary Dependants; then that Principle of

Life and Nonriſhment is again rouſed and en

livened, with all her inſeparable Attendants

and conſequential Effects in the Soul :--

to wit---Foitb and good Works. The Ob

structions are removed, and all are again

revived.

To this Purpoſe Christ ſays, I am tbe

Rcſurrection and tlae Life, whoſoever be

' licveth
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lieveth in me, though he were deadyet ſhall

he live. And in this Caſe ſo it is -, there is

a Reſurrection of the'Soul which was dead,

by an Ahatement Of the Principle of Graee z

but it is again enlivened by a Rwi-oal of

that Principle of Life: As it is ſayed

that the Body is ſometime revived after a

Trance. For indeed the Faith that does not

produce Work: is but the dead Carcaſs of

Faith; and though it be still Faith, as:

Man is when stretched, yet it is but.a dead

Faith, as the other is but a dead Man. For

if Faith be able to perform its proper Func

tions, it can be no more inactive than a Man

in full Spirits, (which St. James has clearly

treated of ). And it is evident that the,

Sickneſs, Inacti'vity, and Death of FAITH,

are occaſioned by the Polution: of Sin z

which ohstruct the Operations of GRACE,

which is the Soul and Life of FA r'ru. Since

then we find that Sin obstructs the Opera

tions-of Grace, How weak and wicked is

the Mora-vian MAXIM, that ſays Christ

Lles to dwell among tho/e that are 'wallow

ing inSz'm of deepe/i Dye.

THlS Principle of Grace, is what the

Scriptures call the Sun of the Worm of

Christ; becauſe his Word is his Will but rc

duced to Words to make his Will known.

The Word: that I ſpeak they are Spirit and

they are Life. Therefore this Life of the

Soul is called the Seed of the Word of

Chriſt. And it is in that'Senſe, that the

S 3 Scriptures
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Scriptures ſay that a Man must be born a;

gain to r live-Exeept a Man he horn again

he cannot ſee the Kingdom ofGut-That is

he must be born of the Seed (to wit, the

Spirit) of the Word of Christ, which Sun

is diſeminated by the WORD. And this

is what we are to understand as the true

Senſe of the Scriptures, in regard to Rege

neration, or as it is phraſed a New BlRT-H ;

which thoſe Gentlemen teach to be by an

immediate and ſerffihle Viſit of the holy Ghzffi,

. or Spirit, which they alſo ſe'zſihiy and in

flantaneoaſly receive and feel in the Heart.

Whereas the new Birth, meant in Scripture

- . is to be understood as of the VVORD which

Christ plainly expreſſes, being horn not of a

CorruptibleſSian, but of an ineorruptiþle,

BY the WORD of God, which liveth and

abideth for ever.

IT dothindeed live and abide for ever in

an happy Soul; never. quitting it, but as

active formating Principle, is by its _A

.gents and Dependance Faith and good

_ Work, ever ſhaping and forming it (in Pure

neſs and Holineſs) from a Kind of Foetus, to

the Image and Likeneſs of Christ 5, until it

- comes by gradual Degrees to be perfectly

like him 5 which' will be, when weſhallfle

him (not as in a Glaſs here) but Face t'

' Face, as hath been already mentioned.

, And this Formation is wrought in the Soul,

* as w; intimac Eþxjsta in good [for/U and A:

" ' ſ
_,
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'the Dtſpzffltiom of our Mind ; which mufl:

be pure as he was pure.

By this Formation does the Exactneſs of

the Analogy hold between the Life that we

are intitled to by Christ, and the Death that

was entailed upon us by Adam. And for

this Reaſon is Christ, in Scripture, called a

ſecond Adam. As tbefitst Adam 'was made' a

living Soul, ſo the ſecond was made a quicken

ing Spirit. The Reaſonwhereof will more

fully appear if we conſider, that, ',

THE ſeminal Principle convey'd by

'Adam was enlivened by the Soul, conveyed

by the Creator, and brought, from a living

Fa'tns, in gradual Degrees of Generation to

aſſume the Image vof MAN the Parent.

And by this Principle he conveyed to, and

entailed on, his Posterity Sin and Death.

IN like Manner the ſecond Adam, by the

formating Principle of Grace, conveyed

by his Word, enlivens the Soul, as the Soul

does the Body, [In Regard, that the Soul is

to be conſidered in this Sen'ſe a kind ofpaſ

five Substance to Grace, as the natural Prin
flſiplc is to the Soul] And by'this Regene

ration of the Spirit of Christ, by the lecret

Workings of his Word, the Soul is brought

z. by gradual Motions and Degrees to the

l Likeneſs of Christ, who from his ſhecial
ſſ Privilege, as a Saviour and gnickening Spirit,

conveyed it. For, --Tbe Son quit/renew

wbom be will. And ſo b'y gradual Degrees

of Likencſs the Grace of Christ bringssthcl:

ou
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Soul to be like Christ, and intitles us to the

eternal Life he purchaſed; 'as the Soul

brings the ſeminal Principle oſ Nature to

be like Man, our first Parent, who entailed

upon usby it, the' Deathþand Sin which his

'Diſobedience deſerved. '

' WHEREFORE, from the Exactneſs of

this Analogy, and the Agreement of its

Parts, that Text in Scripture is demon

strated, viz. A: in ADAM all died, ſo in

CHRIST ſhall all be made alive.

\- IT is needleſs to ſpend more Time or

' 'Words in proving my Point in this Section,

ſince, from'the Idea giVen of Faith, it is

evident that goodW'ork: and a lively Faith

* are inſeparable: lNhich is an Effect that

:could never be produced by the Idea given

of it by More-view. And what has been

fayed is alſo incluſive of Prooſ, that there

_is more than one Duty, one Command, viz;

that of believing. But it will yet

more strongly appear than it has in the

Courſe of this Tract, that there is an indiſ

pe'zſible Nea-ffity for us totbink, ſay, and do

all the Good in our Power. And that the

contrary is bigbbz hazardous to our Salt/a

tion. _ '

IN order to this, as fen/ible Prooſs are al

ways more prevalent than canclustmal 5 we

ſhall 'venture to give one Infiance more, and

conclude the Conſideration of this TRUTH.

THE Instancel intend is ſo general, that

all Mild haVe at one Time or another

lelt

,
-4
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Felt a fen/ible Proof oſ it. And will not

only ſhew 'thoſe Gentlemen's ERROR ofgood

Work: being UNNECESSARY to Sal'vation, to,

be contrary to the Senſe of Revelatian, but

to the Operations, which all Creatures find

in the human Compzyitian. The PROOF

which this Instance ſeems to make, ſhall be

grounded upon this undeniable MAXlM z

" THAT the Conduct must be mcst avail

'4 able to Salvation, which is most pleaſing

" to God." For it is impoffible that infinite

Wiſdom, ſhould, by the Goſivel or any

other Scbeme, give his Creatures a Liberty

to act in a Manner-diſpleaſing to him.
THE Instance meant is the Effect pro-ſi

duced by Canfiience. I believe there are few

living that have not obſerved how rest/est,

r stinging, and uneaſy they have been, by

ſomething belonging to their Nature, upon

theirfirſt falling into SlN. But an babitnal

wCustom of Ill lickens this Principle, and as

it were, .diſables it by a Loud of Gu'iZt to

act in Duty, or be further uneaſy to us.

'And this is the State of that true Friend

(bUt esteemed Foe) when we ſay---a Man's

conſcience is feared.

As it is no Doubt a distinct POWER of

the human: Soul, it is natural and reaſonable

that a Mgltiplicity of Things peculiar no

ltS Office, ſhould stupify, render dull," and

diſable its ſpecial Powcrs and Diſpoſitions.

We find that our Undezstandig and all its

Faculties generally become ſo, by the

' _VVeight
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Weight of a Multiplicity of Ideas. The _

Memory (which is, by moſt Authors of

_ Credit, ranked as a Faculty of the Under

standing: Though ſome have conſidered it

to be a ſeparate, independant Power, ſuch as

the IVill and Underfl'anding are) we find op

preſſed in like Manner :---Yea ſometime

broken, and its Power of acting quite de

stroyed. The external Senſer are alſo im

paired by an Exeeſs of Action, and by too na

merous, or too ſevere, Objects: i Though

perhaps ſuch as are ſhecially ſuited to their

reſpective Functions. The Sight is weaken

ed, and often broke, by viewing Things too

long, too earnest, or Objects too ſevere and

diſagrceable to it. The Hearing, and the

rest of the Senſes may be, and often are,

rendered uſeleſs in like Manner and from

like Cauſes. Why then ſhould not the

Conſtienee, which is a distinct Power, be im

paired, overpowered, and rendered incapa

ble of acting, from like Cauſe5 and in-like

Manner? This Principle, Divine: have ge

nerally thought to be a Kind of Vicegerent

lodged in our Nature from God, to view

the State of the Soul, to alarm her of the

Approach of her Enemy Sin, that ſhe may

collect and exert her Powers to oppoſe it ;

and if entered, to repel and diſpofieſs it a

gain, by the Means aſſigned by true vReli

gion: 'Which Means I have ſeveral Times

ſpoken of in this Tract, to have co'incided

with the Date of Creation, and to have exci

istc
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isted from the Beginning, in the Plan of that'

Religion written in our Mind, which never,

was, nor never can be exploded, or deiaced.

But how far it may be ſuch Vicegerent, or

how far not, I believe none can aſcertain.

This, like all other Points that are merely

ſpeculative, admitting of many Doubts.

Yet to view it in a religious Light, and con

fider its Operations, there ſeems to be a good

Foundation for this Opinion. -

THE Aweſulnest, and Neeeffity of' this

Idea, ſeem to be in great Meaſure lost, by

the Definitions given of it by philoſophi

cal Inquirers of this Principle. Yet indeed

Ifear that they have been more ſerutinons

than in their Inquiries. At least to me

it appears they have. If I mistake it, I

would receive the Conviction of myError,

not only with Pleaſure but Thankfulneſs.

And in the mean Time do humbly beg Par

don for my Pre/itmption in differing with

the Learned in this Point. But Ihope this

Freedom oſ Thought will be indulged,

whether it be right or wrong, ſince I have

ſome rational Foundation for it, and that

what-I ſhall offer must tend to raiſe the Dig- _

nity of our Nature, and the Power, H/iſ

dom, and Yet/fice of God, in this Point, to

at least an higher, and I hope juſter Degree,

than their Account; of it do.----I likewiſe

hope t0_ be indulged, when it is conſidered

that if we are not allowed to offer our

Thoughts of Things, when ſupported kpy
ſi w at
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what hath, at' least, the Appearance 'of Real

ſon, and circumſcrihed _ by Made/ly, we

, ſhould never be able to improve the Knowz
ſſ ledge of Things.

_ As the Word CONSCIENCE hath a very

extenſive Meaning; I would willingly li

mit the Senſe in which I mean to conſider

it.

THE general Law of NatureI appre

hend to conſist oſ two principal Heads,

which ſimply and in/iinctly point out to us

two ſpecial Points of Duty. The first

tending to pra-ſerve the Honour, Glory, and

Maquly oſ God from any impious Ahuſe of

his Creaturesz the ſecond to promote their

own true Intcre/l and Happinq/s.

ON this View then of the general Law of

Nature, a Propoſition is ſuggested by, and

in ſome Reſpect deduced from, this

Thought. And this Propofition we ſhall

lay down as a general Premiſſes for what

may be offered to this Point, That is to

ſay

 

 

" WE are not capable of a'iſcerning or

U knowing, any Ohject or Thing, if we

" have not ſome Senſe or Power adapted
i" ſpecially for ſuch Action."

' If then it be not granted that we have ſome

internal Sen/Z', (if we may ſo ſpeak) or.

Power of Perception, of that Thing which

is under the Law of Nature properly its'

Ohject; how can we be accountable for not

obſerving ſuch Law ?_ Either we have ſuch

striple
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le7 Pownn of Perception, or elſe they

Lawof Nature was given in vain zand then

it naturally follows that God has been de

fective in his Work; Which is abominable

to think:- '

VAGAru, this Power must have the Pri-*

vileg'e of an external Scnfle in acting ſimply,

without the Ai'd of any other Power of the

Soul; and to be fitly capable of Duty, it

muſt act 'impuZ/ivob', instinctly, and imme

diate. An n-tha't w'e have ſuchſimple Pow

crs'to notify thoſe tw'o general Heads oſ this

Law, the-i'mpulſi've Operations oſ our Na

ture, Experience, and the Nature of Things

evinced v'ij'- "1 r * " '*

As tliis Law conſists of- 4two ſuch princi-l

pal Heads,l-or ſpecial Points oſ Duty, 'there

muſt properly be'li-kewiſe two ſpecial Pow

trs for 'perceiving ſuch Things as are
Breaehes thereof; 'and to'ſinotify them, immo

iiatelv to the &Agent. _ We-are therefore toſſ

apprehend, that the first PovÞer-inſo ſacred

and-thigh' Office a's that' of 'preſerving the

Honour'ofGod, isLCONsCIme, that awe'
ful Guardian of "the human So'uL- And ſſin

th'iSISenſe only do Icohſider it. 'The ſecond

PoWer "which" 'irnmediatdy' regards the true

Happineſs'o'ſ and Man,7 I take to be

Ben'e-vmenjes._'- And this has been alter-r'

dy 'proved bymany-'Writers of 'Authority

.m-be ſhehfin'zple'Po-'zotn ſu'ch internal Senſi',
as I- ſ e'akrofgactirig instz'nctb*,-"ſſand ell.

ing t "e Agent ifiimediately, to actfpu-r nant'

3- T 'to
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to that Part of the Law _which it must in

' ſpecial Point of Office notify. , \ .

7 THE Agrummt which this ordered Diſpoz'

ſal of Powers in_our Nature, bears to the,

Sum of our Duty under theGoſpel, isnot on-,

ly a wonderful Diſplay of. infinite Wiſdom,

but alſo a strong Prool of the Point in'

Wstion. I have ſhewed, in theBegining

of this Tract, that the Low of God and out'

Nezlgbboar is the Tot of Christian Duty-z

that ſuch is the Conmtiian of the latter with

the former and its Dcpendanoc, thereon; that

they could not be dividednthough they

ſhould properly bedzstingniflocd 5 and that is

naturally ' centers in the former, for tho

ſhort Rcafons there offered, and zmany

others-that might be given. In like Man

ner to this, do- the Agrement, Relatiorſhip,

and Depart-dame hold, which BLNEVOLENCB

hath to, and upon, CONSClENCB. For

whatever injures the one, offends the other,

and whatever oppreſſes the one, weakens

the other. And ſuch is their CoalitiOn,

that if one ſickens, the other becomes ſaint;

if one periſhcs, the other d' s: Nor can ei

ther be bribed, though the ower of acting

in both may be abated, .if not' destroyed. "

' BUT this is not the Picture which Phi*

loſophers give of Conſoz'onoe. _-Fot-* instead of

allowing lt to be ſuch a' ſimple-Power. of

the Soul (as I apprehend it) generally

make it no more than-an Errsc-r, or Rcfiex

AeT of her- Powers. Beszuſg they definq

' - 'it
c

__u&ſir-4;

na.

._.*_:*4'Jeq

._,_ _ _ .i
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it generally to be no more than " a Con

" ſciouſncst of what We do, have done, and

"intend to do." And this is no more

than a Reflex Ac-r; for ſuch is the common

þr-rcceimd, Senſe of Couscrousn'rss.

IT is true, the general Idea oſ Conſciouſ

ncſs may be conſidered in different RE

ſpects. Perhaps the true Definition of the

"Word, in its strict Senſe; is deſcribing it

tobe " a Reflex ACT oſ the thinking Fa

"' tultie's, which gives a Man KNOWLEDGE,

" that his 'past and preſent THOUCHTS are

" bis own." It may be alſo conſidered as
v*',, 'the immdiale, direct Ac'r of thinkingf

'And in both theſe Caſes, (which is I ſay the

ordinary Senſe that NVord is received in) it

'is no more than an Effict of the inherent,

'real Powers of the Soul. Yetil am ſenſi

'bie that the Idea of Conſciouſneſs may be

extended further. It may be conſidered as

" the Soul's entire Powzn of thinking."

And in this Caſe it is a real &calf-fy of the

Soul, inhereing in it as its Subject. r

YET even in this Caſe, .-it does not carry

the nefflffiny Balifications, and known Cha

'ncteristie of the Principle meant here by
- Couscrzucn. For Conſciouſneſs ſſwhen e

Ven conſidered in this' extended Senſc', to
"wit, as a Powzn, yet itſi betokens oniya.

Powizn to do a deliberate' Act. Becauſe
Tumxmc is anr/Ict generally, ifſinot fit

nffaribv, conſtituted by _Ddiþctatian. For

' r, - Ill
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all*-the'Faculties of Understanding must be

prepared to act, and affist in its, therefore

requires ſome Meaſure of Time zu I mean

for ſuch Thought (which is_.prop_erly the

ACT of thinking) as gives usa distinct, in
ſi*.-\telligible, PRECEPTION. But Can/cient:

is prompt, inſtinctly, and immediate, hand

hath an immediate, ſimple, and strong Per

- ception of its proper Object, Without com

pounding or varying the Idea, otherwiſe

than as new . Matter gives Cauſe z,,-to wit

"As its 'Stingings become more poignant

'by more horrid Crimes,>._ozleſs', by Repen

xtance; gThercfore it_is.evident.flzat in_.any

.wiſe =it differs,.fi'qmzthe Idea of Canſeionſ

-71t5.' -.;;;,_ ., .' "ar-3
ſIT ſhould. be awfully conſidered to he

.what it,is.:--Not barelyfflan. Ersxc'r but

a distinct Powen 'of 'theSQ-pl, given-fox?

jot-tial and peculiar Usn.- And that tljs

Power, or Principles is 'ſo independant, di

stinct, andſimple, that itEhath not at least in?

mer-liale Cognizancc or Perception, _ (iſzat-all)

of any other Thing, than ſuchasz the

. Law of Nature immediately points an Abuie'

to the Honour, Glory, Goodneſs,'and tVajef

_t_y of God:-<F0r ſuch'Things, wherever

and by whomſoever tranſacted, are the pro

per Oig'eet: of Conſcienee, And, for fPer

ception of theſe Things alone it is inherent

Iy endbwcd with ſufficient Powerindepen

dant of_ the ACT of any rother Powsar of
the Soul. ſi * * " ſiI

F
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l -' Ir the Conſcicnce be not ſuch aſimple,

distinct Power, whence is it, that before

any reflex Act of the Mind, or any of her

known Power: can be, by which ordinary

Conſciouſneſs is created, that we have an

immediate good liking of every pious, good

Act, and as immediate an Averfion to,

and at, one that is impious, horrid, and

profane. If we obſerve the latter in anou

ther, we are ſhocked at the preſent; and

then Benevolenoe steps in and gives us a.

Sorrow for the Wretch, as well as Conſcienc'

gives 'us an immediate Ahhorence of the

Crime. But if we commit it ourſelves, the

. Pain is abiding until weatonc for it. And

we find that theſe oppoſite Affections of

good-liking and A'verſion, are frequently exq

'cited in us ſimply and strongly, before we

wan examine the Nature. of the good or 'evil

Act, or know whether it be really ſo, or

not. And this ſpecial Privilege is highly

'worthy of the' Vitegercnt of infinite Ma
jesty! -' - . l'l . ct

r Ict'r is no Doubt, (and we ſhould always

maintain the awful Idea) a ſpecial Power

'oſ the Soul granted by the immenſely Bouſh

tiſul and all-wiſe Being to view theſe Things

immediately and, at aDistance, which are

injuriouyto the Majesty and Goodneſs of

God, and of which. no other Power of the

human Soul, ican have ſo immediate, ſo

perfect, nor yet ſuchſimple Cognizance 3 and

to view' at like Dzflancc, and as immediate,

' _T 3 i perfect
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perfect and ſimple, ſuch Things as mustzbe

pleaſing to a BllilNG .infinitelyfiood 5 and__

to incline us to the one and deter us from the
other. ThiſisI-ſay is the Manner we ſhould

conſider it ; becauſe it really is ſuch a

Powan, butnotaſſEFFecT 'or AoT lofjany

other Power of the Soul.= And this religij

ous View of it, Dr. Swift glVCSU-S vyzithzhis

uſual-accuracy and Plaineji,-He ſays; it is

--**,=placed by God in 'us-'to be purDif

'4 rcctor in thoſe :Actions which,8gripturq '

B and Reaſon plainly tell '.zus to be, good or

*' 'E-bil." But I ſhall Fſiurther beg Leave to

add that as a more zextenſive iPoinz oſ-Dury'

in its Vicegerency, rit ſignificantly informs

by its Uneaſineſs, - _when God is offended. at

our Crimes; (if 'not 'overpo'wered and 'diſ

abled by the Load and (Milk-of aiMultipliſi

vvcity oſ thoſe Objects whichare peculiar to.

its Office as before mentioned) and' by its_ 3

Seronity and Tronom'l, informs, as fully

when he is again plmſhd .with, and accept:
oſ, our Sacrifice. AndI believe that ſimxboth

thoſe Via-ws, philoſophically aszatdzstz'nct,

ſimple, POWE-R, vand religiouſiy as ſuch_a

Vicegerent, we ſhould otwfulb' conſider

CONSCIBNCE. And this Idea or Notz'oa of

'it must point out the W'zſdom, Yzyiice, and

Goodnefi of a Creative BBING- not onlyin

a stronger, and clearer, but alſo in more

lowly, Point of Light, than making it only

a mere ordinary, Conſciouſneſs. .For it is

> giving Man, Must thrtſmngz _firtrle:

U

'
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'

the-poren Part of his Namrelnotwithz

flandinghisFall) is ye: ſo fully, and I may,

thy stwtly, ,- Armed against, Evil, and cn-z

(lowed with a certain. Proclivity, fQGOOdq

-H0w amazing then is-it to behold the

Wiſdom pf that, dreadBeing' in the strict

, Uniformity of. all Thingsin the 'natural-and
gſinoral IWorldsl-, and elþeciallyjn the nice

Agrecment. bcrwccnzthezlvaw of oux. Na

ture, Þndthe Priecipal Duties he has by

his Goſpel enjoined, as before-hinted :--_x

(Which is by the kaye the-stxpngest Proof of

the I'Wb ._ of 'the new. Testament szut we

hive-neither Ropm, 'Let/int,- nor Ocſaſion to

dwellmnniti-hereq _ r 1' - - -,_ _; ,-;

z.- -,=T>H;.n confirms;- isſqch -a ſimple PQWH

appears yet further from the different Sen

ſatz'om (if we be allowed to c'all them ſo)

which we find in us from the Conſriwfmfl

of profane Sinning, and that which isCX
cited by the ordinary 'ſiConſc-iouſneſs of other

Things, The one, is stingiflg 'ſi and abiding,

. ., U=> 1',"--l . ' ' nQ£

$ '

'i * man; in ſome Part oſ his Writings, emphatJ

' cally cgjlnhis Stingiyg*-" The [Je/bing; Oſ thd Cod

" ſcience". In another Place, he ſays itfworks Men to

Mndneſs-ASuum gucmq'gestelm agita'; nm-r'ntidzrue aſ;

_fa't : 'Surt mdleitogitqtionu' tanstie'mirzlgm nm'mi-thj

' rmt. "" '4 Evſſ'ery Man's-Wickedncſs*inwafdly works

" and affects him with Madmeſs: ' 'His evil Thought:
_ *' and ConſciOuſneſs of Mind terctriſy-lſinimſ"* a

Few Moral Writers'of Authbrlty that have not

a'stribed wonderful Effects, and had 'vast ReſFect to

'what we call the Optmtim 'of COK'c-ITFCE; -

- Fth

 

. ſin ..
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not- admitting of any Interval :_*;(-Whilst'

Conſcience is yet-unloaded and capable of

cxerting). Though We ſhould run into

Company, or 'retire to Solz'tuJe; fly to

Mirtb, or apply the Thoughts to Buſinefi,

yet this Constiouſnest will still remar'n stir/e;
ing inſithe- Boſom, vwith its poignant Dart;

like the hungry Fly to the gald-ing Horſe,

who rage: abOut the Field, [rit/es, flings, and

'brows to get Quit oſ his' Tormentor,--but

in vain. -

*I SAY'O the Conſeiouſneſipſ Sin. ' Be

cauſe I believe the Power of this Principle

to retain an abiding Senſe of Guilt till' atoned

for, is aKind of ſimpleConscxousnnss, or

retentive 'Perceptioy ' of 'its Object, without
- in) .!*i ii ' -- £ ſi

'When the Heathen Poet" deſcribes Or'stn' in Agony

and, Perturbation of Mind;v upon being aſked what

tgives him the Pain; heanſwers-ilauku, 51" erſ-rode

In', gie-yawptyGo, -- CONSCIENCE l Blſfluſ; I um (bZh

'straw to lame-t done t4=xelTb1*ngr'-ſiThey have net put

41er Weight on what we call (he Dictam oſ Can/tientſ.

---T0 that Purpoſe St.'7eram ſays---Cantra Opi

m'o'mm agere aliqu'andd, fit] ub'l-raqſrictztinn. " A
" Man may ſometime act againstv his judgment, but

" never against his Conſcicnce."--An0ther ſhew; you

. the Hapflmfi Of ſuch anductſi--_gui ſun' run-e Cor'

ſrie'm'd ſhe bean', Salv, de Gubcr'._ Dei. " The

15 Man truly bleſſed must. be ſo in his own Con

" ſcience." ln ſhort all moral Writers. ancient

and niodern, Hearhen and Christian, have dWelt with

agreatefl Weight and Awfulneſs upon its Dictatrr and

Operation-r. The Scriptures from Gmcſi: to the Knees

lation, are full oſ Encomiums on, and earnefl Adme

nitions to obſerve, the Dictates and Operations of

Conſetence. '
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the did Or Act. of any other Power, or in-,

ternal Senſe whatſoever. And this Kind of

Conſeiottſneff' (which, I think, we may apt

;'ly enough call *it):l believe robe asſimply

and imMedz'ately created, and retained in

much the ſame Manner as the Senſation: of

Pain andr'Pleaſure, -by-the external Scnſes ;

and which abide whilst; the Cauſe unvaried

retains itsPlaee and Order. .;.Yr:t I confeſs

thatjthis ZNotion of: ſimple Conſciouſneſs of

.Sin, -is, perhaps, merely ark/tract 4', rather

(thana Thing of any Reality. v For as Con

zſciencc acts instincthy, without- Deliheration,

or what may _ be properly. called: Operation,

.reta__ining ,still. its abiding,Senſe,-of_.Crime

_with vnahangeahle Idea,.r (like the' Senſations

Fof Paina'nd Meaſure) till the-Cauſe is varied;

.I believe wexannoniconeoino HOW this fim

Plc, Conſciopſneſsfi abiding Senſe (or call'it

what you wiſh; is created -, nor in WHAT

MA-NNi-zn'the Objecft excites, this Uneaſinefl

of Couscienca, no more than we can: for

Jome; Senihtidnstofjfoin and Pheaſure; 2 'Nor

zrwouldzit, "perhaps, tend in the 'least to the

zHappineſs of,,-t>'ur State to know it. _-But_all

.Menfee1_inglyknow, that _ſ0 itis, and that

.it'.i_,s_occafldned_þy Sin; but bow, is con
zc'Ealeſid from us., ,Thereſorez the Notion of

Er'w 2 , 1 *'.} '\ U if. 1:.'- '. ' ſimple'

z: _ ſi. AN! v ſ, _,_ 34- _
_ ,. jTUAn ahstt'aEZ-NAMIFP or NOT-ION Oſ any Thing,

is nomorq than an__ldca which the Perſon that treats of
fit,"ſomſſ1's.ſſto himſelf, injord'er the better to expreſs his

*Tho'ughts:-4-Thou"gh there may noticed-fy be the

Thigg which he forms ſuch Idea of. '
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ſimple Conscro'usums can be no more than

_ merely abstract. r -.

- I WOULD not be here understood to con

ſider liſten as of tripart'ite Nature. No. =I

believe him to be made up of Spirit (which

must be ſimple becauſe Spirit) and of or

ganizcd Matter)- But w'e find this Matter

ihath [paid-Organs, adapted toſpw'al Uſes.

eFOt wercann'ot ſee' with-the Noſe, nor ſmell

twith the. Eye'i-Yet both are dzstinct; m'

2teffa'y Powgus, peculiarly adapted tojþe

tial Uſes. Out- Reaſon cannot 'retain

Things, nor our Memory compare them:

Yet both are d'stiNct, mceffmy Powzks- of the

fame Spirit. And why then, from' a Pari

Lty." of Reaſon', may 'not Canſztimce be adi
sft'mct, vneceſſary Powar of vthe: ſame Spirit? '

For we find that what is here meant by Con

ſcience, does as fimply, properly, and imm

diately (if not more ſo) receive, and de- '

'termine of, the Olgjectr and Suljerts', pecu

liar'to its Office.

BUT. that 'ordinary Conſciouficefl is no

- 'uſuch ſimple Act, and cannot be constituted

ibY" dne that is ſo', will fully appear if we

'conſider, _ That our Reaſon must com

pare Cauſe: and their Efftttr; our judge

ment determine them, 'and aſcertain their

'rNatnrc-z and our Memory preſent, as well

as keep them preſent, to'thc. Mind : For by

theſe PowErr, and in' this -Manner is Can

ſciaustzejſs created. And this Cdnſriouſnefrhath

Existcncc as long' as that ldeamaintaiÞ. its

. , ,- are

 

\
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Place and Order :--That is-Until it be

ſupplanted by one more prwalenl. I ſay,

more prevalent;-rendered ſo, either from

its Nerve-[ty or Nature. For many fluctu-r

ating Idea: may interfere,v and yet not de

stroy the Exz'fleme of a preſent Conſciouſv

neſs; but when the intervening Idea be;

comes prevalent, the preſent Conſciouſmfl

doth, for that Time, loſe its Existeme:z

But as often as it re-aſſumes its preſent

Place. and Order in the M'Mory, ſo often,

doth, it renew or revive its Existeme. z ,

THus, it appears clearly (at least _to me)

thar the ordinary Constiouſnefrof Things

is only- a mere reflex Act of the thinking

Faculties. Whereas Conſcience is evident-7

ly a distinct PownR-oſ the Soul that.is capa

ble of ſimple Action" whoſe Office we have

ſooften ſpoke of, that it is here needleſs if

not improper. I SHALL only add -,' That

if the Law of Nature'be a Kind of Moga

na Cborta, conſisting (as before' mentioned)

of two principal iDiVlfiQflS, þwhich coms

prize, in groſs, the Subſlzance of all 'ſuch

Laws as tend to preſerve the Prerogative of

the Prince, and promote the Happineſs oſ

his People, and if, as ſuch Mogno Clearto,

it is intended to ſketch out the principal

Rules of the Scheme of his governing Plan;

and that this very Law is incontcstably

found toact instantly in our Nature. Muſt

not then-thePrineiple, or Power, that is-to

notiſyjt to us, have 'Power to act as inſi

- ' ' _. . - flinctly, *
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flinctly, limpdlſwelj; -a'nd intmediateb'; where

the'OZvje-m 'strike that are praye? to' exerte

ſUCh *NO'1*51P1(YKT:I'0N ? 'Itſ muſt' ' And!

there ſhilst-beiſtich Power; ſop we are not?

defective? ' (17he Almighty' could 'not 'act Pſo
in'conſistently with that infinite Wiſdo'm, .ob-ſſ

ſtrvable through' all his 'XVofkg in To'hoble a'

Compoſition as hisvkavourite'CreAture Man!>

** IT would be-'rather the BufineS oſ a.Di-*

flrtz'ztion, than a-n accaſion'al Inquiry; to clear
tip-'=this--Matter-t0* Sktisfactionſi eAnd its

with themost profou'n'd Submiffion to the'

Judgmentoſ the n'iorejudicionsliving and
dead, that-I 'dare-thus offer ſuch Thooghlts'l

Yet let this? little,- 'tho' powerful; this diſ

a'greeable,- 'tho® ſmeei'ezi- 'AIHrMer-be what

it is. It evidently 'ls'the.-'ever\wakefu1
Can/incl'ofi vthez-'Sonl pithc flat-ſhin' add ii:

falliþle PROMULGATOR of the'first and moff

Principal'Point of the immutable Law'oſ

our Nature. It is the Ichneumon * ofxthe'

Soul, whoſe entire Buſineſs =is,'<ito 'ſearch

for, _ and diſcover', the=Crocodild Sin, 'and

destroy' it in the Egg before it ha's Birth,

or that we can clearly 'behold its"f'rightſul

Appearance. *' . v 5
I mean no more lay-what itſi'ſay'ct'of Cow

ſcience than '" that- it is aſpecia'l Power; of
;_ ſi '.LT " . -ct .. ' 'I x '55 the

_,n__l '\__- ſ . i * 11,

 

: * A ſmall Aninial which Dido-'m &mld-ſays by' m'

Instinct voſ Nature, perpctnnily borehqdſlþr theUme

codile's Ncſi on the Banks of Nile in Egypt. and broke

her Eggr; and this pieſeri/ed til-It 000er from being

ouer 'run'MiLh theſe schoole.
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"- the Soul, and not anſi Acr ofany Powrx

V either directi-ve or Reflexi'vcff-J am not

inſenſr'ble 'that ſome accurate Moderns de

fine it to be U the Mind conſcious of Duty

V- and Sin" ; and thisthey distinguiſh into

directive and Refiexive. The former is

Conſciouſneſs ofSin not yet done, the latter

oflSins paſt. _.

® THis I taketo be a groſs and uncertain

Manner of telling us what it is. For all

must-"allow that the MIND compriſes all

'the known Powers of the intellectual Na

ture; - But this Mind hath ſeveral dzstz'nct

and fluid-Powers, that reſpectively act in

'their ſeveral' Functions. And are we to
'confr'zunſid them', and destroy their ſpeciali-z

n'as'- by ſaying in'th'c Groſs that " the Mind

a" retains-'ſuch*and-ſdch Facts," becauſe

the Memory is allowed to be one of_her Pow

ers. Or that " his _Mind ' inclined the

U VVretch to evil," becauſe the W'ill is

likewiſe a Pewer. Or that "j my .M'nd'in

'6 formed "the, that Things wereſo-and

" ſo," becauſe the Memory preſented them,
theſſReaſd'ii Vol-'maw them, and the Judge:

'thentitletermiiredſſthemz which are all distinct

Pownns'bſ'the ſar'ne Mind; 'yet of Which

nOt- one c0uld perform the Punction oſ'ano-ſi

"ther," 'no More _'tha'n the Senflr 'can in"'the

deYiÞKBtgt' 'this _'IF take to 'beqſo groſ and

undeahin'g- a Magner, that it is only, _wox-L

thy oſthedhat offld women,'££ra"ther than
the'Diflrinctiſions hfh'ue ReaſOning. I don't

u'. .) 3' 1. r. attempt

__.--'

,_--_
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7 attempt to conſider the Constiente as any

Thing distinct from the Mind, but as one

of her prime Powers distinct from any o

ther of hers. And I think that toadd the

Distinction of directive to theabove Man

ner ofexplaining Confcience, does not con'

tribute, to make it any other than an ACT
þor mere EFFECT of other Powerr For this

Distinction directive is only ſquaring with

a Branch of the uſual Definitions of it, viz.

" a Conſcioufnei's of what we intend to

'V do." But even in this Caſe, must not

the Mind by her proper Powers first form

a distinct Perception of the Idea,' and after

this," does ſhe not form the Intent of what

is to be done, before a Canſcz'ouſheſſt can be

created? And yet after all, it is but an

Act; a mere Effect of her Powers. If this

be the best Picture that can be given of

Conscrnncz, and 'the most firm Establiſh

ment it hath in the human Soul; it is not

ſo fixed or awful a Principle asI think it to

be. 'It is not-ſhe Worm that never dies;

'--For it is evident that an ordinary Conſa'

vuſnq/Zt of Things does z when it gives Place

to that of a moreprwalznt Idea. Nor is its

Agreement ſo just with the Connectian and

Nature' of our Duty under the Goſpel, as

it is in the Manner here meant z if we had

Scope to explain our Thoughts. _ Nor is it

likewiſe ſo agreeable to that strict Uniſormi

ty throughout the Systems of that all-pow

Fſful-s: fflmmrey-wor UN-[VERSAL Mo

TT turnen,
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NARCH !--In ſhort, let Conſcieme be what

ever of the Things we have ſpoken of, or

whatever elſe we find it is abſolutely the

common Enemy of Sin; and all agree that

it was given to fix a Senſe of Crime in eve

ry Creature, therefore it is the strongest

Proof we can offer, that the Mora'vian Tc

net under Conſideration is not only contra

ry to Revelation, but an evident, ſergſiþle

Contradiction to the Impulſes of ſomething

in the ſpiritual Part of our Nature; which

was never given in vain. It is alſo the

strongest Proof that there is more than one

Duty, one Command, viz. that of ſimple

Beliqf; and proves of Courſe, that the pre

ſent Morzrviom are in this Point of Opinion

most unha pily erroneous. For it is as clear

as Day, t at all Act: of Piety and Virtue,

are DUTlES indiſpenſably neceſſary for us to

do, at all Times, and to all People when

in our Power,

BUT the Scriptures are ſo pointed and ex

preſs in this Particular, that We must either

. deny the common Senſe of Words, and the

Uſe of our own Abiliries, or conclude this

Opinion to be contrary to the Goſpel. For

Men are to be judged by their Thougbtr,

Wordr, and Worksz and ſhall (purſuant to

Goſpel Terms) be rewarded or pumſhed ac

cordingly. Eccl. Iz. 14. ** God ſhall

" bring every Work, unto Judgment."

Mott. 16. 17. " The Son of Man ſhall

I" come in the Glory of the Father, and'

U 2 ' Y ſhall
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" ſhall reward every Man, according to hiſ

** War/es." Gal. 6. _4. **_ _Let ef'Ucry- Man

*' Prove hjs 0_wn Work, and then ſhallz'he

'4 have rejoicingz'm himſelf donefl'H-Nay

the whole Scriptures are. full of yhpſe Prpofs, '

but one plain Tcxt is ſufficient'as Thou

ſands. Tþqy are lYkeMſqgs pointqd,z with

_Reſpcct to our Words. __4Mat,tb. 12. 37.

_" By thy Word: thou ſhalt be jxgflzfied, and

" by thy Word; thou ſhall be condemned?

And in 'like Manner; asztorpurZþmng-ffl
Solomon tells 1ſſ15_L.th_at7_-*f. ſhe. Thougbtzof

" Fooliſhncſs is SinJ'f _ And it) Acts viii',

21. 22., the ApofllesffltqllfflSimm, .chax..>.hc

had neither Part nor zLoxjnthe Holy Ghost,

for bisteart_'was notfighx idthc-Sjght-Of

God.- And hid him pray God, if (per-hap;

tZie Tbaugbt of his Heart inſight fþe for?

given. ' L'z ,z,_zl- 1 40'. w:

IN ſhort we mayconcludc with the That, \

and rely on it.-_" That G<>dlin,cſs,is.,pr0z

'f fitable td all Thingsz,hqvirzg, the Pro

*.* miſe of this sze, gndtthac which igs to

ffi'mme." _A :- .M;"

v 'ſi a' * I

 

In' .

* An Heathcn, whh 'couid not pretend-to Salaman's

Wiſdom, ſays as much,
, \..

 

 

Stale: qui cogitflt nI/meacti ' -

Crimen/ffll'ct; _ - _ ,' K ' .JUV'

He 'who thinks te do Evil, _t'b Alma-'fy &mix-'Held

Crime: . * - ' ) _
' ' . I' LA ' * i

r
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CHAP.-V.

 

SECTION Lſict ſi'

Some general Thought: on tbe Nature, Ten

dency, and necefflizry Conſequenccs of the

Moravian.System of Doctrine.

H E two mean ERRORS conſidered,

together with their Error concerning

the LAW," treated oſ in the first Chapter of

this Work, which ſeem to be the Founda

tion on which their whole System re'sts,

have already appeared to be erroneous in

high Degree. And most of thoſe Errors

which ſeem to be no more than Effect: of

the mean Errors conſidered, are productive

of Conſequences as pernicious as any men

tioned. >

THEY hold that the " Doing of good

'* War/is, are not oſ ourſelves but of God;

'5 that we are intitled to no Rewardfor doing

-" it, nor does God even require it of us,

i' but when we find ſome uncommonEmo

" tion of Spirit to im el us thereto" 5 to.

gether with a vastDea more of ſuch Foci

eries. * That thoſe Principles tend to de

stroy Man's Free-will pervertthe Meanin'g

of Faith, and, in great Meaſure, make
A - i Ut-3 . God
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God the Author or Caust: of Evil, need no

great Proofs or Reaſoning.
IF Man hath aſſFree-wilkwhich is one of

the Peculiarities of Man -,* it is abſolutely in.
.--__..,.._ . . . . --.4_.., . ..v.....-_.......

1. ' Wiſqgg naſcjtui',v liber,:-'W[72þe-Lz)pr that i: ban',

I' 'th

&his Maxim, in many_Particu1ars,' bdiſpptable;
"Hair, in kaerenee fifthe Will' of Mznfiiivis flat." rN'or

zh ifſdiſpunah'e in Regardwqany df-xhePri'z'iA-guof

our Nature, aþstracted-fromWr-ewaz', ſpl'gjpm 'md po

litical Dominion: But in theſe We are restrained hy

the inſeparable Dictates oſ our Reaſon, commqg 0411
'Mem And we'findthat this HirEh-'ſſrigiſſ dſ Fre oin

'in cur Name, v'under the particular iRLſZn-(Fl'flflleow

_Lnentioned, hath been viſibly madeUde'Qf 'igyjll- N'

tions of the Woridnn a . X ._, _* A \'-,' J '5
ſi ""_We find, this Daynirſſx anlChristien Nffayionsſi si Liber

tty in giving differbnf 'Form 'ſſco ther-ſibi! 'Pait'zj of ezſiuflh

a seſpective Nakion; which ds'kch girongeſh Argumffltj of

this Birth-right Freedom _nf Mankinjd :- Yet aLhN'h

tions agree that the naturql Liba'tiu of every Indivi
dual ſhould be restrained by a arcnſſtn'l, religious and

political Dominion, which ſhews ihis "Said-cet, to be

'the unavoidable Reſult-of Resſon. = qu' alhhe'Pam

that constitute this Dominion, are feunded npnn this
runivcrictal Maximz-r-Populi ſalus ſhprema lex; tb'

Peafle': Safiijy i; (In chief And this is alway'

the chief Matiw and Rule by which nlLNationz are

actuated, and prunedin the pristine Purity, and Insti

tation of their, Laws zn-Thoughthe Mad-41? and Cor

_'xþtion of Party have often turned Nquriſhment

into Poiſon.
' ' 'What then can be there chnfiueive tctoLtlie Safety Uſ.

' 'dle People than- tha'UthW ſhouldhe'underi the Re'ſiricti

.on 0£ parent-al Domjnicttm in Yourhz, whilst a<giowiog

* Vigour fills the human Frk'me, and1a-prpmp; liaſhgn

directs the Paristherect? And whaf more conducive

alle to the People's Safcry, than that 'the Liccr'itiwſhefi

aſ every Individual fliouldbe governed by che A'wf$* -

. I a .

Id*i:=__Az

74lit-4'55i'L;;
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his own Choice to do Good or Evil, when

they are both laid before him. And if he

hath that Choice, purely in himſelf, ſure it

follows incontestably, that his Cbuſing to do
ſſ - = ' ' Good

'est of Religion, which always fills the Mind, not on.

ly with a deep Senſe of Virtue ahd moral Duties to

wards one another, but alſo to'confeſs OZLdIJ-rce to

a Creator? And lastly what moreeffectually condu
- cive to ſithe Safet'y of the People than political Domini

1 onto prefer-V: the Propertyl ſof each .lndividual, aid

.*gnfofitc ;(atileast) r the steven-an' defriffiueri Df their Rg

i ligion. That is to ſay, the arts thereof tendingzto

common Honesty from Man to Man: Which is always

-the Intent of wholeſome Laws; *but are often per

l - 'vel-ted by the interested 'Views of ministring Officeiis.

_F_or which Reaſon, accordingſto Jriſmtkþv-Ocpuuct

1 enim et volentem et non volentcm ad magistratum aſſu

mere, ſidignus ſit eo magistratu, A'rzst. z. Polit. if

a Man be virtuous and' warily', be ought to He rempelſ.
ſed 'whether HeT'wauld or nſia', to take upon him tctee JYG/M

'xistratio't oſthe Lad-Or. 7

Hence it follows that moral Duties are the pure add

nnavoidable Reſult oſj Reaſon; the llmlm magnum of
'Men andzNarions ; the-'one great Point aiſimed at as a

common Good. ' ' > '

- - To ſhew that ſomething natural induces Man to

this Honesty ; Yustz'n ſays, that Justice was obſerved

mmong' the Stjtbiam more from a natural Diſpoſi'

lionof the People, than from a Fear of the Laws:

--Jnstitia genti' ingeniis culta, non legibus, Nul

lum ſcelus apud eos furto gravius. fist. Mrs. Bat/an',
in her Regia] Sin-w, obſerves the' like in the Diiſojitionſſs

of the Ameriean Indiam. ' ' _ ſi

Jnſhort, Mankind have an undoubted' Right to

Freedom by their Nature ; and all are naeum/(y- more

inclined to Virtur than to Vice; and are therefore re

strained by ffi-'iſcllftlA religiom, and political Dominion;

. þecauſeſueb Dar'iflion wn intended by God, andey

t . an
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Good is of himſelf; and that it is this

Choice which is of himſelf, that determines

him, and lists the Man to Action.

Fon though all things that be, as the im

mediate and proper Effect oſ any natural or

'moral Principle, are strictly ſpeaking of

God : Becauſe every ſuch Effect, must be,

in itſelf, purely good, for the End and Pur

poſe unto which it was deſigned; and that

every good Thing cometh from above. Yet

the Application of theſe good Things is of

Man. Or yet plainer-Though Man's

Free-will is of God, as being the imme

diate Efflct of his Power, yet ſure the

CH01 cr: that determines that Will is of him

ſelf; otherwiſe he would be no more an
ſſ ſwerable

Man in their original Institutions, to ineulcate Virtue,

and enforce the Practice thereof ; as is ſufficiently

ſhewu in the ſhort Reaſonings oſ this Note.

What therefore can we think oſ thoſe Goſpel-Rc

formers, who encourage us to be Libertines, by deny

ing a Necrffi-jy oſ Virtue and good Works; and at the

ſame Time would, by their Doctrine, enllave the Free

dom of our Will, which every Nation, in every Age,
cultivated and indulged. So that if ſithey continue in

their Progreſs, it may be ſayed of us another Day, as

the Historian does oſ the civil Wars of Greece :-,-.

" Tantum ſacinus admiſiſſe ingenia, omni doctrina ex

" culta, pulcherimis legibus institutisque ſormata, ut

" quid post hac ſuccenſcre jure Barbaris poſſent, non_

" haberent."-" Surprizing thata Lolite People, ſkilled

' in all Kind oſ Learning, regulated by the finest Laws
"ſi and Customs, ſhould be guilty oſ ſuch Things, as

" that they could not have an] Virtue leſt, whereby

u they might afterwards, in justicr, vie. with mere,

If Barbarianslj ' '
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lwerable for doing Evil', than for doing

Good; nor _wOuld- he be more intitlcd to

any Reward for doing Good, than for doing

Evil. And lastl'y, ſince it is thistoicc of Man's

ovm, thatrdetermines him to Action-3 certain

ly the doing of good Works is of himſelf:

(tho' God affists towork in him the \V1-LL and

the Dr. ED) and he is intitled to a Rnwardfdr

doing-Good, as he is ſubject to a Pumſhment foi

doing Evil. Yet this Title is-not founded

_ 'on- any .Mcrit in the Work or-in the ſign',

but on the Principlesof invariable Good/up

and Truth in the Lawgiwr. ' " T

I'r is evident alſo that theſe Principles '

pervert the Meaning of Faith', as is clear

from what-'has been aiready ſayed concern

ing it: >For what Occafion hath a Per'L

ſon, blest with 'ſuch Perſuq/ion and Dlſpafi- '

tion; foran-'y uncommon I'mpuiſes o'ſ Spine,

to induce or impel him'co do good -, ſince

he hath aiready ſuch Perſuaſion as true With

neceſſarily gives, that it .is a Christian Duf

fry 'aneffia'zy in him at all Times' tb do; When

itlyes in his Power. Becauſe ſuch Pſſſuaſia'z,

is the Aſſeht of the? _Mz'nd; and ſuch Aſi'enc

determines the HſilI, and thus the-Man is

ſet to Action. Therefore this Principle per

verts and confounds the Meaning of Faith.

Nornmc clearer likewiſe than that

' theſe Principles in great Meaſure make God

the Author of Evil. And eſpecially when

we conſider; that if the doing of? gOOd be of

God, and not of us, (according to their

Doctrine)
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Doctrine) we are thereby deprived of the

abſolute Right of Option. For in this Caſe

we would be the mere'pzzfflw Inctrumcnts of

divine Will in the ordinary Actions of Life;

and as guiltleſs of Evil, as the Sword which

chances into a wicked Man's Hand, where- *

with an innocent Man is flain. Yet the

FAC'r is E'Ilil. Becauſe the ſame Sword in

the Hand of a Patriot Champion, would

defend his Country, and relieve the inno

_cent and oppreſſed (whichACTs are good)

And here the Man and not the Sword com

mitted the Crime; becauſe ſwayed by the

Man who was the Over-ruling Power.

In like Manner by this Principle, the

doing of Evil would be no more Of Man,

than the doing of Good -, and must-ofCourſe

be of the over-ruling Power of Man, . which

must be GOD -, and therefore ſhocking and

abominable to ſay or think. * .

IT is obſervable, that the Scriptures do

not teach Virtue, as' the idle ſpeculati-vc

SCIENCE of Salvation -,_but as the practical

MEANS to attain it. And iſ any Part in

Scripture-that refers to Man's Duty, be

conſidered in Other Light than this, ſuch

Part is mistaken and falſely interpreted.

The Spirit and Senſe of the Goſpel in ge

neral, being to ſuppreſs and avoid Vice in

all its Operations, and Significations, and

to require nay command our Indulgence of,

and. Adherence to, Virtue; without guy

. n'

 

\
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Encouragement to Libertiniſm or Free:

thinking, in any particular whatſoever.

IF Me'n would conſider the Scriptures as

they do a Geometrical Problem, they could

ſcarcely err 5 that. is, with an unbyaſſed

Earnestneſs to find out the Truth; and they

would ſoon conclude upon this Certainty 3

that the Difference bt twixt the Strictnq/Is un

der the Law and the boasted Liberty underthe

GeflieZ, is in Truth no more than this. That

the Law (as mentioned in the first Cha ter)

required' an abſolute Completion o the

Commandments of God; and a perfect O

bedience thereto: But the Goſpel ſoftens

that Rigour, as Mercy doth Justice; by

requiring no more than a ſincerc Deſire of

fulfilling them, with ſuch Obedz'encc to the

Perform'ance of them, as lyes in our Pow

er. *

No-r a:

A' " qud igitur diſcriminis iter novam & vetereml

" --n0n in hoc est Christianorum libertas, ut liceat

i' illis facere quae velint, liberis a constitutionibus'hu

** manis; fed quod ex ſervore Spiritus 8: omnia

" prompti, lubcntes 8.: alacres ea ſaciant quae pra: ſcri

" buntur,-nimirum filii potius quam ſervi, erant

" ſuhlege moſaica ſervi, ſed ſub Evangelio ſunt filii "

Eraſm. What i: 'be Dzfferenrt bet'wetn tbe Law and

(be Goſþe] r' The Liberty ng/Jnfstiam i: no' in tbi: L tbat

it i: lawful to do 'wbtzt 'my be pleaſing to, fix'd, i'

being fist from buman Inſiitutianu but 'but

'II ſhould be actuated fi-am a Spirit of pure Ztal

and ſine-ere Deſire; and' 'bar [be] ſhould_jc>_)ſul£y,

and cþeayſullj do 'ba/2 Tbingl, 'but are zwgm'rca' gf

[ben in 'be Smþwtu. N' wonder, a: tbcz are ralqber

' Lflſ'
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NorHiNG more certain than that any

Man of common Senſe ,who unbyaſſedly
conſults the- plain Parts ctof Scr;pture, will

find ſufficient to make him happy-3 if he

does not preſumptiVely- attempt further'

than his Knowledge, or wickedlj/ again/i

it. For according to Dryden's excellent

.. ſ .' '.

"FTh0' ſome know more and ſOme khdw leſt,

U Yet ALL know 'nough forI-Iappin'eſlsfl"X

- Therefore the ridiculous Folly taught by

thoſe Gehtlemen,. are the more ſurprizing,

as they are ſo contradictory to our Ideas of

a God, to the Testimony of Conſciencezan'd _

Reaſon; and to the clear Senſe ofthezinr

telligent Partsof Scripture. -' 1

_ Bur this, as well as many other'Fol'liesi,

ariſe from their abſurd destructive Notion,v

if' that to yield to the Dictates of Reaſon,

" is commonly dangerous to our Soul's

" Health." For they aſperſingly call it

Head-Knowledge : But with how much In;

_ ' ' ' JUTY

* Indian Emperor.

Sam- quodthan &vaunter-'ſlyly 'were Set-want: unde'
'be meſairuſil Larw, [nd are Sons. under the Goſpel.

Great is the Difference I And here we ſee the learn

edEraſmusL pointedly clear in the Confctation of

thoſe Goſpel Liber-dries, 'who boast oſa ſrce Expanſe

in their Scope oſ Action under the Goſpel. And

'flieWs the Difference to be, an. actual Punc'tuality, as

Servants to their Masters underthe Law; an Earnest

neſs to pleaſe, as dutiſul Sons toutheir Parents, by do

ing Lo thc'utmost of their Power, whitſuchParc'

commands." under the Goſpel.
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jury to the Honour of God, and Dignity of

out Nature, the Reader may judge. And

eſpecially if he conſiders that the lest Thirst

for Knowledge is obſervable in any Man,
the more he ſhares otſi the Brutal Nature.

For a Soar in Search of Knowledge, is per

haps not known to any material Being but

Man -, and it ſhould be ſought after and la

boured for.

ITs true there are ſome Branches oſ Know

ledge more uſeſul than others; yet all are

uſeſul. And the Degrees of uſefulnefl in

Knowledge, ſhould perhaps be rated in

Proportion as it rdiroins the Licentiouſneſs

oſ our Paſſions and monds the Heart. For

true H/zſdom is " purſuing the [Be/iL Ends,

V by the best Means in our Power -,"= And

Knowledge is the Foundotion and Nouri/lnnent

of Wiſdom. Even3in ſome ſpeculative

Caſes, where perhaps the Knowledge of them

can be of no other know'n Uſe to Man,

than 'the Plettſure- it gives him to imo-w

them z yet, thereis, a 'Satisfaction arifing

from the Contemplation of ſuch Caſes, which

ſufficiently rewards the Labour. And what

likewiſe gives amore exaltedPleaſhre are the

natural Conſequences of ſuch Contempla

tion -, to wit, the admiring and adoring

of that Being whoſe Wiſdom contrived and

Power effected theſe Things.
. YET notwithſtanding thev extraordinary

Fooleries broach'd and propagating by theſe

People, we find that Numbers are taken

with
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with it; who have perhaps 'neither Aþili

ties nor .Rqſoltttion to look within the 'gauze

Veil drawn over, their Errors: And eſpeo'

cially when theſe Things are ſpoken with a

Warmth and zealous, Cant of- Expreſiion

from the Pulpit. Nor is it known where

the Pestilence may stop: For there

are few Auranab's to - offer Sacrifice.

And beſides that, nothin can more con.

duCe to 'its Growth, than ecauſe the Was

lifications of human Learning, and regular

Ordination are held by them to be unneceſ

fary. For by this Means. afew Years will give

ſuch Swarms of preaching Cotltrr, Brick.

layers, and ſuch like, through theſe King

doms; that like the Egyptian Locusts, they

may devour every ſeen Thing in the
Land :-But indeed Iſſ ope the deluded of

them, will ſee its Foliy and Danger before

ſuch Things come to paſs, repent, and
forſake it. ſi For,

LnT every ſincere well diſpoſed Perſon

of thaQConimunity conſider, what an ab.

ſolute and heavy Cenſure the Scriptures de

munce against Men, that fly from Light

to Darkmſr, and that endeavour to steal

over others. They ſay--*ſ If we ſin will

e' fzzjly AFTER we ba-ve received the Knew.

" ledge of the TRUTH, there remain: NO

" SAcnn-'icz for Sin, but a CERTAIN

".- Iooking for of Judgment and fiery Indig,

it nation." The Hoſte-nto' hath ſome Plalgili

G
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ble Pretcnce to Mercy, but a wilful Apoſ

tate hath none. _

I would alſo recommend it to ſuch ſin

Cere, deluded Perſon, to conſider what is

the ufi: to Christians in a Icivil or religious

View, of this whole NOIFEIU? It is to be

i "red, he will not find one Principle of it

whit'i is, an Advancement in either View to

our ye ial or ſolntary Good, more than

what we .vere taught before by the retained

and approved' Senſe of the Goſpel :' But he

may depend upon finding most, if not all,

directly contrary.

Is it not better, more decent, and bed

coming; that there ſhould be 'well learned

Men, entered into regular Orders; add:

Government, Four-r, of Prayer, and Sorro

ments kithe Church; as well' as an orderb

Deoorun' in her Miniſtersz than to follow

every enthuſiaſ'tic, ignorant Man, who

pleaſes to aſſume the Conception of a certain

Coll of Spirit, when its nothing elſe but the

drunken Whim of his own diſordered

Brain? And who madly heaves his Breast,

distorts his Body, rowls his Eye, and ſuch

like ſilly Pranks, under Pretencc of being

the Operation: of the Spirit, thus- belching

out a Parcel of frothy diſconnected Phraſes

and Prayers, which he calls 'be true Reli

gion! true Worſhip! and 'the like.--And

to impoſe them as Truths, ſeals all this

with ſitemingly apt Texts ofScripture ; and

theſe he declares ſolemnly, with pathetic

2. Shakc
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Shake of Head, and groaning Spirit, " to ,

" be the ll/'ords and Promiſe: of Christ bimh

" ſhlf, and no other 5 and wbo- would not

" believe bis Word: P" with a vast deal more

of ſuch Traſh. ln the mean Time the gid

dy Crowd, being struck with the Novelty,

view and listen attentively whilst he is thus

rattling out his Folly, and think (or at_

least a great many of them) that this excel

lent Doctrine, and ſome are perhaps ſeized

with the * Madneſs as well x as he. So a

fooliſh Boy runs giddily round whilst o

thers earnestly view him; but are imme

diately ſeized with a ſwiming in the Head

themſelves, and are ready to wheel about

as well as he.= - - 4

IN ſhort we have dirtied _Paper enough

on this Subject; And __ if there were not

'ſome *Thoughts occaſionally interſperſed,

which I hope tend to Improveme'nt, there

would have been too much. But as the Know

' ledge

* Horace imagines this hind oſ Folly to be the very

Fastigium of Malmeſs, its Summit, and highest Pa

-mxi1m. Therefore chuſesir as a Standard ofmad Fol

'ly to estimate the Danger ofleading or copying after,

a frantic, Whimſical, Rhyme-r in Poetry. Autſonoti

czt: error, &Fu- irrmuut/itt Diana-fugiuutguc-qui

ſapiunt: agitant Pueri, inmutiguc ſr'guuntur. Hor.

Arſ. Poet. "Neither is ſanatic'Folly [of whine

" ing, canting, extravagant, distortive Motions, fish]

" nor the Frenzy ofreligious Madneſs-ſO'dan-gerous;

" which all that are wiſe do -ſhun; but Boysand ig

" norant People follow ſuch, unknowing and inſenii

" ble of the Danger." Which is undoubtedly

great.
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ledge of a new Diſeaſe, is generally a great

Means towards the Procurement of a Re

medy -,- ſo probably this friendly Attempt'

towards the unveiling of concealed Errorr,

(which ſhall be more fully expoſed, proved,

and refuted in the first APPENDlX) may

not be thought an impertinent, or uſeleſs

Undertaking.-There is ſuch a ſeeming.

Contrariety through their whole Doctrine ;.

and their System compoſed of ſuch jarin ,

Principles, as render them morally impoH
ſible to'be Truth. ſſ _

AND now-that we know the Malignity

of the Diſorder, and the Subtlety of thoſe

that produce it -, the most ſovereign andi

effectual Remedy to. prevent its Grovnh,

is to amid going near them, as'we would

a Plag-ue; for certainly it is not ſafe to ven

ture within the Sphere where Infectim

reigns. And Phyſicians ſay, that Am'mdm

la: * periſh in the Void oſ. Spac'ez', where.

X 3 there

* They arev ſmall living .Creatures., ſuppoſed by

Phyſicians to breed from the Malignity of ſuch Diſ

orders, as take their Riſe from the Heat and Rich

neſs of the Blood, when it becomeswitiated by the

Violence of its own Fermentations: Such as Fevers,

Plagues, &Ft. And theſe are of ſo ſmall aSize, that

they are unobſervable by our Senſes; but are carryedt

through the common Air where the Diſcaſed Creature.

remains zb-Like the ſmall Moles We obſerve at ſome-

times waveringin a Sun Be'am. And itis thou ht that

thoſe Creatures are ſucked in with the Air we tenth,

whenwe come near the Perſon distempercd 5, and thac

we
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- tiOn of strong Abilitiesf to aſſume the Diſco

 

there is no paſiive Substance for their Sup-'ct

port and Activity. '

-* THEY treat Religion as Naturaljsts ſay -

the Am: do the Corn Grainvin their Stores -,

biting off the End where the Principle of

Vegetation lyes, lest it ſhould grow, or

cast forth its Eſſence. In like Manner do

they clip away the vital and ſalutary Prin

ciples of Religion by rejecting good War/es

which are its genuine Fruits. And are

therefore the Am: of Religion. e

I'r would be as great aTaſk, as need

leſs here, to enumerate the religious Con

tcsts that have riſen ſince the third Century

of the Christian IEra. But we find that

most of them aroſe, from other Cauſes, than

what ſeeni by thoſe Gentlemen's Doctrine

to have been of theirs z in Regard that their

Novelties are low, ignorant, and abſurdz

Whereas most other Differcnces in Reſi

ligion have been occaſioned, by apreſumpr

tive Petulance of Learning. Men daringby

philoſophical Distinctions, upon a Preſump

very

we are by their infectious Bality' distempered alſo.

For thus all epidemic, or tate/'zing Distempers are ſayed

to be ſpread from Place to Place, by Means of thoſe

Creatures called Animalcula: from their Smallncſs.

*' Voiture gives this kind of proverbial Maxim ;-

" Plus onadu bien, plus on ades Soints, 8: desinquie

i' tudcs pour le conſerver.{'_=_-B_y bow mob more our
'ſi Estatl
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very of theſe mysterious Parts of Scripture 3

which are above the Reach of human',

Understandingz and which peculiarly

belong to the Penetration of divine

Wiſdom.--Thus lil<e Phaetom We reject

the humble Bleffings, bestowed in the plain'

Parts of Scripture; unleſs ſuffered to

guide the Chariot of the Father of Light.

But when we attempt ſuch airy and for

.bidden Heights, our waxen Pinions melt

 

as we ſoar, * and 'conſequently fail in

Succeſs, as we often periſh in the Attempt.

B_UT

Estate (or Stock) is, fl much tin- more Rygardu-rſhauflf

lum/e to the keeping i- . That is, not to be laviſh oſit,

in otherJhan the pmper Uſe thereof.

Experience proves this Truth to a Demonflratiou.

And the Ma-xim is as justly applicabie to any Stock or

Fund, as to our Chattles or pecuniary Fortunes. Nor

is there any Fund in Nature, that this Regard or Care,

is more requiſxre, than in the due Restraints of a larger

Stock of raw, unexperienced Wit; which is apt from

the Force ofits Abundance to flow into improper Chan

nels. And Where there is ſuch an uncommon Stock,

of Reaſhm'ng and Invention ; not anotherLa-ic ana-ri:

could contain the exuberant 'Flowings of ſuch a Ni/e;

unleſs the due Guardians of a deliberate, unprejudiced ſſ

judgment, and the Hints oſExperience h'e made Uſe

of to gaVer'n'its Courſez Which-is the Care implyed

by the French Maxim.

* * quiſquis ſiudet 2mulari,

Iule, ceratis opeDaedalea

Nititur pennis, vitreo daturus

Nomina ponto. -

- Hor. l. 4.

O him! WLMW!" attempt: the during Taſh 'viſit

fir; like Dedalus ſtar: an waxe-7 _Tizlgt, ent/give:

bisfal/ing Name to haun- Smrz ſi .
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BUT we find that ſuchate not the Cauſa'

of thoſe Gentlemen's Folly -, for the Na

mities, as well as Dcſſgns and Effects, of

the Doctrine taught' by them, are not

more pernicious and destructive, than they'

are ignorant, uninforming, and abſurd ſ,

and center only in the meanMaxim of

the Epicureans, let us eat, drink, and'

be merry, for Ta-marraw we die.

; Bu T_ ſurely if we conſider what]have ſeve

ral Times hinted in this Tract -, to wit, the

Nature of our State here and herea'ſter.-, we
cannot expect to revel in all Things, uncon- ſi

fined, unreſtrained, unallayed, by Tryal 5;

and yet to have all the Power: of our Senſes\

feasted, and all our Deſire: indulged and

ſatisfied in Futurity. And

NOTVIlTHSTAN-bING that it ib generally

ſuppoſed, and frequently urged, that the

Soul mufi: have new Power: to render hen

capable oſ thoſe Joys the Bleſſed ſhare.

Yet I think we may venture to rely on. it;

that ſhe need not receive other Powers,,

than thoſh ſhe hath zſſ-mtially here, tq

render her capable of perhaps the

most exalted J6ys of thoſe blisſul Seats :---

'But the Differenee is, that ſhe in a fu

ture State can exert her preſſ-nt Powers,

more free and unconfinedI and hath

them more strong, and yet more delicate,

than ſhe poffibly can in the .FZe/b. And to

this Opinion may be annexed rational. Icieas,

UPf
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ſupported by ſelf-evident Conviction, the

' Testimony of Reaſon, nay in ſome Degree

of Senſh,_and the divine Truths of the

Goſpel z-But the former Ideas 'must be

groundleſs, vain, 'and uſeleſs, having no

rational Idea affixed to them.

Ist. As to ſelf-evident Cenviction; we

all know that there are ſeveral Way, or, in

other Terms, _lE-veml Made; of Action, b

which_the Soul receives Pleaſure, whilst in

the Body. And we likewiſe know that the

Powers, 'by which the OIzject: ſhe thus re

ceives become pleaſing, are Part of her own

Efience, and must accomPanY her in a fu

ture State. _

nally. REASON testifies, if tlmſh Powers

do ever remain with her, and that they are

of' her Effenee, nay the Principles of which

ſhe vis compoſed; that ſhe muſt be either

inactive, ahd therefore' miſer-able, through

the Round- of Eternity, or there must be

'ſuitable Objects and Saljects for their Em

ployment. And that there are ſuch' Objects

'and Szebjects in'a future State the joint

Force' 'of the Goſpel Tenor and human

Reaſon evince." , - -

_THERl-Z are _in thoſe 'heavenly Manſions,

the Spirits of righteous Men made perfect,

'with whom we are rendered meet to con

1ve'i*ſc>':-,'v and 'thu's gratif)i the Social Part of

our? Nature." There are the Misteries oſ an -

'rarified Trinity, mid 'the whole Attriþutes of

the Godþead," to contemplate, and know,

= * > ' which
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which no Doubt we then ſhall, becauſe we

are to ſeev God as be is, 'we are to ſee him

really and truly without any Veil,v Mistery,

or Darkneſs; and this is no Doubt as in-v

_cxhaustible a Subject through-all Eternity to

employ our U/zaa'standizzg and thinking Fa

_culties, as it will be ever new and admirable,

and therefore ever capable of giving Joys ſo

exalted, ſo ful/imo, and yet ſo praſound and

diſpaſiionat'ely pure, that even the Heart of

Man cannot conceivc an adequate 'Idea of

them. There are the diffuſed ſhining Glories

of the Whole Empyreum, or heavenly Re

gion, and the Brightneſs and Purity of thev

'pirits and glorified Bodies that fill it, as

_ the most pleaſing Objects, to gratify the'

Sieur, and fill the whole Capacity of the'

Soul, and which the Eyes of Man hath ne

ver ſeen, nor his Heart conceived l. There'

is muſical Harmony, no Doubt, exquiſite

ly ſuited to that Justneſs and Delicacy our

TASTE and HEARJNG ſhall then acquire :'-

Muſicla! that an infinite and omnipotent

God deigns to hear, and that is not by him

thou ht unworthy the Dignity, and incon

ceiva le Grandeur of the heavenly Seat of

his Throne! And ſo in like Manner are all

our Power: and Faraltier gratified by ſuita

ble OIÞjects and Subjects; and that, in ſuch

'ceaſeleſs Round, ſuch rapturous and extatic'

Degree, that the Mind can- no more con

ceive their Extent or Limits, than the

Tongue can deſcribe their Perſe-ction: !'

p - Ann
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Ann to theſe Ideas the b0undleſs Scope

eſ Action the Soul must havethr'oughout

the Circle of 'Elſſhitj, through the immeaz

'ſurable Expo'zſe of bþoce. Her unlimited

Freedom in examining, conſidering, and'

intimate-ly knowing the nnmþedcfi Being;

of the created Univerſe! Tracing the &Zyſz.

frmatich Governmm; of the natural Laws
of vthoſe Worlds, contemplating ther Wiſ-ſ

domof their' Creator, and adoring, at'every_

new Scene of Knowledge," his'Merty, Good

niefl, and Love I '

* An: 'not theſe Objectr and' Subjects, of

which we can ſcarcely form even imperfect -

Idcas, with many others too tedious to_ menſi

tion, as well as the i'ffi'zite Number: thatare _

altogether unknown to us, ſufficientEm

Hoyment, ſufficient Amnſement, ſufficient

appineſs, to contemplate, to know, and

to enjoy, throu h the Round-of Eterni-ty, '

and of infinite Lternities' (if ſuch could be)

for the most active ſpirited Being of all

created Beings? And hath not the human

Soul, to our "Knowledge, ſufficient Powers

for all theſe when ſhe can be free enough to

exert them, and ſufficiently qualified, by ,

being rendered meet, for doing theſe Things. _

I SHALL not preſume to treſpaſs further

on my Reader's Patience, than to offer one

Thought as the strongest Prooſ of the

boundleſs Freedom above-mentioned.

Do we not find in the Soul here a most

ardent Thirst to know theſe Things ;dand

06.,5
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does ſhcznot ſometimes, in ſome Men, make

strenhoris. and. ſurprizing Advances that,

Way: Notwithstanding the Weight that
repreſſes 'and bears down herſiſickened Fav

mities? Do__,w,'e not. find a.Newton, ſo ſpi
ritualized thſiat he ſeems to be intimatdy con

vErſant in theioriginal Plan, in the govern

ing and 'univerſal thws of Nature F and is
it not thereforemore thſidnprſſobable, that

the fulſ Grarificetion' :ok: theſe-pure'- Deſircs

Will-be no ſmall 'Pattofilohlj Heppineſs P.

IT i's alſo 'probable that when our Bo

x dies become ngorifiedt afterJJudgment;

and receive ſuch a Change as all the Force

oſ liutpanNature, Without divine Affistance,
cannOt .coinprehendz_-\thzſi1ſit, then ſiwe cart vi

_ſ1t theſe distant WTqrſildsz_iſſantazzeozzd_y, e

Ye'n ' to the Rounds-find' titiiioſt Lſiimits * of

S acep Andthis Will gþþezlr clearly. to uſis,"

i '_we conſider how* we are by v(.Plorificration

ſubtilized, (as glready ſpoken of in this

Tract) and hgwþ immediately, at the Di

rection of 'the Soul, (when ſhe wills) we

'la'cethe Eye to a,'distaint Star' or Planet,

'which ' 'as clear as) this weak Member can,
' ' ſi 'ſi conveys

* By Spare with Limit: I conſider Space occupied by

Bazzſy. For whatever Part oſ Spa'ce is occupied by Bo

dy, I think it naturally implies a Lim'it. Yet theſe

.Limits are 'ſo expanſe and.inconeeivable 10 xus, that

we cannot formnn Sortoſ fixed Ideapf them. And

likewiſeas Godis infinite, Space in general, conſidered
a: occupied 5] and-in its Void, must be t'mmctnzſe.

But.as occupied by Body, without Regard to its Void,
it mast be limin'd. ' ſi
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'conveys this distant Object to the Soul for

her Employment and Gratiſication. For

as ſhe is pure Spirit, ſhe must be ever in

Action. ' 'Is not this ſufficient Prooſ to us,

that the Spirit who ſo ſuddenly darts her

Effeme to that Star or Planet, by Means of

a weak confined languid Member, would,

iſfree, be herſelf intinzately converſant with

'that Star or Planet, in a ſhorter Time, than

ſhe was thus willing and prepgring her Or<_

gan to receive and convey it? A
ſiAND this Truth is fully illustrated and _

evinced in ſeveral Scripture Accounts 3

particularly in the Caſe ofAbraham: For we

cannot ſo meanly think of the Digm'ty oſ an

Omm'potmt God, oroſ his mln/f/lring Spirits,

that'the Angel was for Years, Days, or

Months, or any Space oſ Time that we

can meaſure by Duration, jourheying from

the heavenly Seat to ſlop the Hand oſ zi

braþfim -, no, it is rather to be believed and

adhered tc'), ' that at the Time Abraham,

raiſed his Arm to strike the Blow, that

VAngel was in Heaven and then receivedvthe

Eternal's Command, darted instantly through

immeaſumlrle Spaee, and yet stopt the Arm

before he could give the Blow. Oh'l the

ſupreme W'zſdom, Gocdmfl, And Power of

God! Are we made to be Sharers of ſuch

inconceiv'able Powers, or unſpeakable Joys!

And can any Act that' we are capable of en

title us to an Enjoyment! has the God by his
'Low and 114erv 3 and ſithe Christ by his Law,

Y -- Stffer
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Sufferingr, and Mrits, procured us_a ſafe,"

certain, and eaſy Means to obtain it! oh!

the Omm'poteme! Love ! and Goodneſs!

U that paſſeth Knowledge." Sure all tem

porary created Beings But for this LO'UG and

Goodneji must ſade and dye away in the

Preſence of ſuch glowing but admirable Ra

diancy, ſuch endleſs Sum oſ Glories as per- *

vade and fill innumerable Worlds ! The

Thought is ſufficient to diſſolve the Soul in

to Raptures of Praiſe and Wonder. - Shall

we not fall to the Earth prostrate and ador

ing l Our Bodies ſwallowed ujp in the Im

menfity of Space and countle s Regions of

Matter ; and our Minds in the Soul-filling

Contemplations of the ever-glorious Infini

tude oſhis Perfectiam !
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ERROR I.

That in the GODHEAQ we are not to under

de'stand a TRINlTY of Perſons, but a

Trine of Offices. And that the Father

was made Fleſh: andſuffered. '

H E Intent oſ this Appendix is to

give a ſummary View oſ' the jet

diſclostd principal Errors of the preſent

Aſcmvisn Scct. And to ſhew (what we

have all along aimcd at through this

Work) that they are Antinamian Errors'

revived.

SINCE most of them are of ſuch' Nature

that they stand reſuted on the Face ofthcm-' _

ſelves, we ſhall not treſpaſs further on the

Reader's Patience in the Reſutation of any

oſ them (except a few) than to -ſhew that

they are expreſsly contrary to ſeveral plain

Texts of Scripture; and Of Courſe ahſolute:

ly falſe. * .

THE first that ſhall be stated here is cer

tainly a most conſiderable Errar. For there _

'is not aTenet in the Christian System, which

is more immediately a Tryal and Object

' " Y 2 * of

9

>>
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of Christian Faith, or that more eſpecially

characterizes the Christian, than the Scripture

Doctrine of the Trinity; which thoſe Gen

tlemen most strangely pervert.

I'rs certain, that there are many Things

in Nature, which are the Objects of our

Senſes that figure out to us the Idea of an

unifled .Trine ; but nothing perhaps that ex

octiy anſwers. the Tenor and Word: of the

Scripture Doctrine, of the TRlNITY. .

The Idea of tulinory (or common) Fire

is neceſſarily pregnant of' three ſimple Ideas.

viz_.--Light, Air, and element-20' Fire :-For

it is by the Agitation of Am that the Ele

mentary Particles of FlRE, are heated and

kindled into that Glow which gives LIGHT.

But this is not 'anſwerable to the Tenor of

the Scripture Accounts. For the Father I

is compared to Fire, 'the Son to Light, and , 3

the hoiy Ghost to Air. And ſince the holy

thfl proceeds from the Father and Son,

we cannot ſee an exact Agreement here -, for

Fire and Light do not produce Air, ax

the Father and Son do the hoiy Ghost :-Th0'

indeed the Preſence of a glowing rodiant

Fire, oppoſed to Air, is generally the na

tural Cauſe of Light -, (as ſpoken of in this

Tract already) but that does not anſwer the

Scripture Tenor, and received Senſe of the

Church, from the Beginning concerning

the Doctrine oſ the Trinity.

We may alſo diſcover an unified Trine,

_inaNumber equal to it, of generated Line:

rom
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from the Center oſa Circle, to as many aſſign

ed Points on the Circumference : Becauſe they

unite in one common Point of the ſame Eſ

ſence of which they are generated into diſ

tinct Lines: As the Perſens of the Trinity

center and unite in the Eſſencc oſ the God

bend of which they exist. Yet this (tho'

it be perhaps the most ſimilar Idea, oſ any

knowe, that we can give of it) does not

anſwer the Idea of the holy Spirit proceeding

from the Fat/ner and Son jointly. There

fore it may be truly called a Mstery.

ITs true there are ſome abstmct Idear,

which the Mind may form of' thisoMatter

(and which this Minute I conceive) that

probably comes cloſer to an exact: Simile of

it, than any Thing yet offered. But as.

'it tranſcends Reaſon, as much as Infinity

does unity, and that it cannot therefore be

properly an Object of that Faeulty ſince it

hath no Cognizanee of it, I think any At

tempt that way, Would be idle and pre

ſumptuous. For it must only perplex the

Matter more, and every Sentence would

contribute to draw a Sbade over the Ligbtr,

we would endeavour to diſcover. Becauſe

it is a Caſe too ſacred, a Subject too aw

ful, to adjust! For human Reaſon, Errudz'

tion, and the most Penetrat'ing judgment,

are here of ſmall Account. The greatest

Affistance thoſe Advantages can give, in a

Point ſo far above the human Reach, is to

teach us to be cautious and modest, in any

Y '3 i Thing
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'Ihing we ſay, concerning a Truth ſo tran?

ſcendant, ſo ſacred, ſo mysterious.

THAT theſe'People confound this Doc

trine in a Manner contrary to what the Scrip

tures teach, and the Church now holds and

all along did, ſhall be fully proved. For

a Charge ſo harſh against them would be

highly uncharitable, if untrue. ' '

7 BY neglecting all neceſſary Worſhip and

Honour to the Father, they aſcribe thoſe

ſpecial Peculiarities proper to his divine

Perſon only, unto the Son; thus making

the Father and Son one, not only in Godhead

but in Parſon. They hold that the ſome
Perſonowhom Daniel calls the ANCIENT or

DAYS, and who told Moſes that his Name

was I AM, and whom Most-s and the whole

Scriptures ſay created all Things by ſhook

ing-(to wit-by his WORD) and who i'

called the Father, and who is throughout

the whole Scripturesſingly distinguiſhed by

the Name, Word, mighty Appellation, and

Stag' of almighty Attributes--GOD !

I ſay they hold that this divine Perſon, thus

marked out by the Scripture: and distin

guiſhed by all ſober Christians as " God the

'* Father, thefivjfl Parſon of the holy Trinity,

" and prime CAUSE ofall CAusrs," was

made Fleſh, ſuffered on the Croſs, and lay

bleeding for us. And this Itake to be as

teat a Pervertiori of the Doctrine of the

rinity as can be1 . "

 

l
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Pnoor that this is Mararuian Doctrine.

THE' following Prooſs are undeniable,
ſorſſI take them from a Collection of Hymns

publiſhed by Mr. Cennic/e with his Name

ſubſcribed 3 and written by him and I ſup

poſe ſeveral other Moravians, intitled, " 4

" COLLBCTlON of ſacred Hymns, ac,

'* Mr. JonN CENNICK," He. And this
kindſſof Writing and ſuch as I have already

quoted in this Work, are all that [could

get of theirs, for they are exceſiively loath
to print : And indeedit is no wonder. ſi In

Page 15 of that Collection, are theſe Wonds.

U THE Ancient of Days is an Infant

"- made." And again, in another Hymn in

the ſame Page. -
** The Father of Eternities \v

in our Clay

Ina Manger lay.

And in a Manuſcript Hyenn in the ſame

Book, are theſe Words, " The Sbeki.

** nab,-the dread I AM, is born a Lamb."

_Again, " For GOD is manifest in Fleſh."

And in the ſame Hymn. " Goo is a

'5 Man and hath left his Throne." And

in the ſame Page 15 he ſays of Cþrgst with

an abſolute Air -, -

" He is the only 1- Lord and Goo

I" The Fallnej's of the THREE in ONK."

And

1 See Pſalm no, ver. r. AndMath. 22, 44.
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ALSO in Page 16, thus . '* I

. By this our MARKſi we will be known,

' That ----- we diſown,

awry God, -

But C/mst Emanuel,--z- *

z, AND in Page 22, are theſe Words ſ

ſi " He who the Mr/d's Faundation laid,

" Is now a little Infant made.

z AND in Page 47, , p

- " He who the W'arld by ſpeaking did

1- 'create =

- " Array'd in human Fleſh was banfd

on bng. *

' ..IN Page 49, alluding to where Christ

ſayed-** bis Hour was came," Mr. Ccnnz'c/z

in plain Engliſh makes the Son and Father

the ſame individual Perſon, then going to

ſuffer. For he ſays-" The Son and Fa

*_* ther knew it was the Hour."--And in

Page 50 he putsthe Thought past quibblc

or cavilling about. He ſays-l-- .

- "_ My great CREATOR T' 1, -

" Was Fleſh; and.became my dear Me

- DIA'T'OR. _

if AND this he aſſerts in direct Contradic

tion to the Scriptures, which in plain Word:

put Jeſus as the only mediating Power be

tween the CREAToa.(who is God the EP

tbar) and MAN.- IT_

i See Exod. Chap. 4.. ver. 1 12
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IT is needleſs 'to attempt further Praof

of this Point, which is ſo well known by

alel of common Diſcernment, that have at

tended their Preachings. ButI ſhall add

the Words or a learned Gentleman ſpoken

of already in this Tract', which I take from

a Note Page 5 on his ſmall Pamphlet writ

ten in blank Verſe, as already mentioned.

And I the rather give his Words as I think

them ajudicious Sum of what I have here

proved from their own Writings and very

pertinent to the Point in (Luestion :-Wh>ich

he declares 'was taken from CENNICK's own

MMZb.--He ſays, they hold that-V there

" is no Distinction of Parſon: in the God/need.
ſi " -The Fat/per became the Son by being

** made-Fleſh, (not aſſumz'ng to him Fleſh)o

** and then lay bleeding for es : And tho'

" one might expect, that in a Point in

" which he differs from the Christian

" World, he would ſpeak with Modefly

" and Diffidcme. His Manner is quite the

" Reverſe: Fonffays he-Cenm'clr') I would

'* &laſh/ame army God in Heaven but Yeſm

" Christ." * 1

PROOF that this is Antinomian Doctrine. -

We can't 'find thatthis Error is ſpoken of

directb' by any of the Writers against Anti

nomianz'ſm, but Horm'us; who is allowed to

be- a Writer'of Authority. . For Luther,

or any of'the Oppoſers of Agricala, that I

' o _ . met
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met with, do not charge him with this Er

ror. Therefore it ſeems not to have been

broached 'till their ſecond Riſe in the last

Century in England (as ſpoken of in the

historical Account) when they fully taught it,

as they do now. Hornius, Page 59 5 in the

Catalogne he gives of their Errors as then

taught by them in England, ſays U In

" unitate DEI non eſſe TRINITATEM.

" Non trer perſhnns eſſe in Dao, ſed tan

" tum trio Offieiu. Unnnz tantum in DEO

*' perſomzm. In the unity oſthe GODH E AD,

" there is no TRINITY. For in GOD

" there is not three Perſom," but a three

" fold Dzstinction of Office: only. There is

f* only one Perſon in the Conne-wi? '

e\

X

 

Rarvrarwſh

- IN this Rcfutation we ſhall attempt no

more than to conſider as brief as poſſible,

in recapitulatory Manner, the foregoing

Paſſages quoted from their YVritings.

First. They ſay that-4' The Ancient of

" Days is an Infant made." Idon't know

a clearer Confutation of this Error than the

four or five following Verſes in the ſame

Chapter of Daniel where God is called the

Ancient ofDayJ. I think it is impoſſible

for a Perſon of common Senſe to read that

Chapter through, without ſeeing the ab

ſo/ute Dzstinction, made between the Ancient

qf Dayr, and the Son of Man, which is an

- ' - Appelles
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Hypellation there given to Christ, and aſter

wardsſpeeialþv adapted, to him in the Goſpel.

HE Vzſion runs thus. '* I beheld

" 'till the Thrones were cast down, and the

" ANCIENT OF DAYS did fit, whoſe Gar

" ment was white as Snow, and the Hair

4 of his Head like the pure VVool: . His

F Throne was Iilze the fiery Flame, and his

" Wheels, as burning Fire. A fiery

" Stream iſſued and came forth from him z"

[obſerve that through this whole Divz'ſion of

Scripture, the Father is always repreſented

as Fire, or in ſome fiery Likeneſir, when

ever he appeared]-" I ſaw in the Night-a

V Vifions, and behold one like the SON OF

" MAN, came with the Clouds of Heaven

and came to the ANcriaNT OF DAYS, and

V they brought him near before him. And

'4 there was given him Dominion, and Glo

ry, and a Kingdom, that all People,

" Nations, and Languages, ſhould ſerve

" him: His. Dominion is an everlasting

Dominion, which ſhall .not paſs away,

" and his Kingdom that which ſhall not

f' be destroyed." . '

[know not how Words can dzstinguz'ſh

Perſons plainer,-The Ancient ofDay: was

ſat, and the Son ofMan is at the ſame time

repreſented as coming with theClouds to the

Ancient of Days, and being brought near

before him, he ave him Dominion, Eft:

Is not this a ſffient Deſeription, a lively

Picture of the Covenont of Redenzption, be

p tween the divine Parſon oftheFatherand Soft?

. N

 

(5

H

'6
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' - IN the 7tb Chapter of Acts; St. Stepben

gives as clear 'a Refutation of this _Error as

'perhaps any' in the Scriptures; and is in

reat Meaſure an Explanation of Daniel.

" Behold, lſee the Heavens opened, and
'* the Son OF M'AN flſianding on the right

'F Hand ofGoo." The Father through

out the Scriptures i_s ſpecially distin

iſhed as Gon. The Reaſon is clear.

gcauſe he is ſelſ-existent, unproceeding,
ſiunproduced. The first Cauſe; the firſt

Principle. In Deuſ. 18, 15. Moſes distin

guiſhes the Father under the constant and

fignificant Titules of LORD and Gou, (altho'

they ſay that C/orz'ſh is the only Lord and God)

'and the Son under that ofa PROPHET. U The

" LORD thy GOD, will raiſe up unto thee,

" a PROPHET from the midst of thee, of

'* thy Brethren, like unto me; unto 'him

'" ye ſhall hearken." And then he ſhews in

'the 16tb Verſe that this divine Perſon 'whom

he diſtinguiſhes from the great Prophet

Jeſus, by the Titule of Lord and God,

was the ſame that appeared to him 'in the

Mount, _and the ſame that told him that his

Name was I AM.'[* ** Acco-rdingto all thou

" deſiredst of the LORD thy GOD in Horeþ,

" in the Day of the Aſſembly, ſaying, let

'-* me nor hear again the Voice of the

_ " LORD my Goo ; neither let me ſee this

"- great Fire any'more, that I die nozl

' - An

+ See Exod. Chap. iii, ;,_6, and r4, ver. Math. zz, 32.

and the ere/bel: 7th Chap. of Actr, eſpecially the 32 Ver.
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'i And the Lord ſaid unto me, they-have

" wellſpoken that which they have ſpoken.

'* I will raiſe them up a Propbet from 3.

" mong their. Brcthren, like _unto thee,

V and will put- my Words in his Mouth,

" and He ſhall ſpeak unto them ALl. that:

'5 I ſhall. command HIM. And it ſhall'

'ff' co'me to paſs, that whoſoever will not

" hearken' unto myVVords, which He ſhall

U ſpeak in my Name, I will require it of

a him." IS- it poſiible to' make a Distinc-j

tion of Perſons more exactly than the' Fa-r

tber (the Lord God) does here between bin:

ſelſ and. the PROPHM) Jeſus, Cbrzst EMa

nue] (orthe God Man) he then promiſed to

ſend. Yet Alom-wan: in-Oppofition to all

theſe, and many more Scriptures, eitprcſsd

ly ſay 3- that thisI AM became the LAMB- 5'

that-this Goo was hanged on high ; that it is

their MA'R-K and ſpecial Characteristic to diſ:

ownrevery God but Christ Emannel 3 that they

would blaſpheme'wery God in' Heaven but

jeſus-Cþrist, and that '

" None but Jeſus will they' ſing,

" None elfl, will they adore. _

__ ' Collec. Hym. P. 44;

Now iſ; Zcfiu, be GOD oſGOD, avery Gon
ofſivery GOD,- andlthat they will adore non: '

elſe, and- wou'ldl-Maſpbeme- every God in

Heaven-butuhimiz- must not the-GOD he

its-of, (of whom he is Son truly begotten not

made) be neglectedyber doſpf/ed, be- Haſ

. Z pbemed?
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pheined? And must not this their Tenet be

ahſolutelv falſe, highly dangerous, and aho

minahly wicked P ,

IT is certain and reaſonable, that if Jefiu

be the Son of God, hegatten in a Manner

unknown to, and inconceivable by, Man 3

he must be alſo a God as really and truly in

his Nature, as the Father that ſo begat him.

What King is there in Europe, that is not '

in Nature a 'very Man, of 'very Man, be

Cauſe his Father that begot him was ſo?

But ſure they are dſſrent Perſans, though

of the ſame Nature. .

CHRIST himſelf makes this Distinction

\as clear as Words ean, in perhaps a thou

ſand Places. And eſpecially in the Garden,

and on the Croſx. ' In the xii. 4 , 50. of

St. John he does it, and ſhews him elf to be

the Praphet, promiſed by the Lord God the

Father. And ſays as the Father foretold of

him, that it was the Command: and Ifflords of

the Father he ſpoke. _" For I have not

" ſpoken oſ myſelf, but the Father which

U ſent me, he gave me a Commandment

U what Iſhould ſay, and what I ſhould

" ſpeak." And in the xiv. 23. of St.

John he' makes the Diſlinction abſolute :

- a If a Man loves me, he will keep my Cam

N mandments: [Obſerve the Unity of Cen

fl ſent in the Gedhead 5 ſor in Chap. xii.

" the Commandments are the Father's]

- '5 And my Father will love him, and we

ff will 'come unto him and make our
' ſi 1' Abode
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" Abode with him." Obſerve alſo in the

latter Part of the Verſe, the MuZ/iplia'ty and

Dzstinction of Perſons in that God/mld. So

that in the ſame Verſe he gives an Unity and

Multiplz'cz'ty: W-hich is directly the Scrip

ture-doctrine of the Trinity. An ,Um'ty

- with Reſpect to Confint and Nature; a Di

we'fity with Regard to Perſon and Peculiari

ty of Office '

Hem: Christ makes the Father and him

ſelf, two distinct Perſons in as plain Words

as the Momviam make them one. For the

latter ſays the Father aſ Eterm'ties was the

very. individual Christ that ſuffered. So

that the Concluſion is clearly this. Either

we must deny the common Uſe of our Un

derstanding, and the common Senſe and

Acceptation of Words 5 or we must believe

that Christ, or the Moratuian is falſe. For

the ohe plainly contradicts the other; and

thatin aSameneſs of Te'rms and Expreffi

on.

GOD is alſo, in a peculiar Manner, called

the Father, becauſe he has given all Thingj,

animate and inanimate, Being. That Creed'

which the Church from its Infancy held,

and, yet holds, to be the Apostles -, distin

guiſhes the Trine of the Godhead ina clear

Manner,v aſcribing to each of the divine

Perſons the Peculiarities proper to every of

them. 'Thus :-" I believe in GOD, the

" Fat/ner Almighty, Maker of Heaven and

£* Earth; and in. 7;th Cbrzst, his only '

_ Z z jf Son,
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" Son, &c." And we find that in thecar

ly Ages of the Church, they had a most aw

ful Idea of the divine Father. They con-

.fidered him as the Goo ! the Creator, Go

.ziernor, and PTBſWET of all Things .- And

thus do the Scriptures throughout, conſider

.thisſole and almighty CAUSE of all Can/er.

-.For this Reaſon the twenty-third Cannon of

the third Council of Carthage decrees that

all Prayers made at the Altar ſhould be to

the Father and not to the Son. Becauſe the

Cateehamem or initiated Perſons were not

allowed to aſcend to the Altar, none being

admitted but the --flml -- or Believerr.

And in all Forms of Prayer, by ſuch Bl

.Iie-vers, and by thfl-flkmſſ-Ol' perfect Men

in Chriſt, their Preamble ran thus :-** O

" Almighty and eternalGon, the Lord of

" the whole World, the [Maker and Ga

.<* omior of all Things; who hast made'

'* Man to be an Ornament of the World

'4 thrOugh CHRXSTYUCP"

NOTW-ITHSTAN'DI'NG this Dzstinctioa by

the Apostles and the early, later, and preſent,

Ages of the Church, and by almost num

berleſi; Places in holy Writ, the Mora-ui-am,

in plain Engliſh ſay that-" The great

" Creator was Fleſh and became our dear

" Mediator. And that he who laid the

ff Foundation of she World, was made an

' F' Infant,

'i See mannes AbridLment Of Bingham's Ch:

Antiq. p. 156.

J-'Z

L-jLLZ_

__-,11.1--_
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" Infant, &c."-Becauſe of this Distinction

in the Apostle-'s Creed, Moraviam omit re
peating it. And one of them being aſked ſia

few Days ago by a Friend of mine, " Why

" they. did not hold that Creed P" The Mo

rovian anſwered,--" Becauſe they had a

" better one of their own."

IAM not inſenſible that there are many

Places in Scripture, which unthinking Rea

ders mi'ght fancy ſupport this Mora'cian No

tion. But iſ they conſider Things justly,

ſuch Places can carry no Weight with them.

In the i. 3. of St. _70/972 it ſays that-" All

** Things were made by him, (the VVORD)

V and 'wit/you: him was not any Thing made

" that was made." This Truth is' agreea

ble to Reaſon. For he was the WORD oſ

the Father with Power; And it was by this

the Father's WORD, that all Things were

made. For the 'Father waspleaſhd to make

all Things by the Son, as the Word of his

Power. Butis there no Difference between

the Caust: and effecting Means of any Thing?

Every contending Monarch in Europe ſent

to Aix-la-rbapel ſome proper Perſon, ap.

pointed by him, to make Peace with other

Powersfor him, and in his Name, And the

Perſons ſo concerned by the Appointment

of mob Monarch reſpectively, were fully

armed with the Word of Power (or Come

mzffion) of their reſpective Monarchs, by

Virtue whereof they made Peace. May we

not ſay then, that every Article of that

, Z 3 Peace
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Peace Was made by the empower'd Per-ſons,

and that without them not one Article was

made, that was made. But can we iay

with like Truth and Propriety, that they are

the Peace-makers, or theſame Parſon: with

the Pcatezma/tcrs? For they could not act:

but according to the Ifflz'll of their Mastcrs,

whoſe Power enabled them to act z and

without which they could not act at all in

that Affair.

IN this Senſe does the Evangelist ſpeak.

But there is this Difference; that the Per

ſons on Embaffy had no Part of the chal

Power inherently, as Christ had of the Di

vine. Yet he derived that Power (from

Eternity) from the Father being begotten by

him and ſubfisting of the divine Nature.

But he is not the Creator. For the World

was not made hy him in any other Senſe than .

as an affecting Means, it pleaſing the Father

to make all Things by him as his Word of

Power. Nor can he be the Father of Eter

m'tiesſhimſelf' being begotten: Yet he has

been from the Beginning; becauſe lodged in

ſhe Boſom of the Father. And therefore as

St. Paul ſays to the Colofflans (which Text

the Moraw'ans alſo lay hold of ) he is before

aIHhings. And after he ſays, as St. John

does, that all Things were created by him;

and enumerates, as it were, the Offices and

Employments, which GOD, from a ſpecial

Mark oſ his Love, willed and empo-wered

him to act in, he clears up the Reaſons thus:

' -:! Pox
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ſi;" For it pleaſed the Father, that in him

" ſhould all Fnlne/Is dwell;" Which I think

clears'up the Matter plainly._lt pleaſed the

Father it ſhould be ſo z and are we to ſeek

other Reaſons for any Act oſ his.

We ſee how little Foundation (when con

fidered) Moranians have to ſlipport this

Error. And it is as clear that they are

groſsly erroneous in this Point: Which is

of ſuch Conſequence -, that it strikes at the

very Foundation of Chrz/lz'anity. There.
fore Mora-vianiſm ſhould be held abomina-v

ble by all ſober Well-wiſhers of Peace and

Goſpel-truth. '

I KNOW not where the Point in Queſ:

tion is more fully, emphatiealbr, and clear

ly ſet forth, than in a ſmall Paper which I

accidentally met with, intituled,-A Letter'

to a Roman Catholich, written by ſomejudi

tions, and no doubt, learned, Perſon. I

ſhall conclude this Refutatian with a Tran- "

ſcript from it. Page 5, " As I am

" aſſured that there is an infinite and inde

V pendant Being, and that it is impoſſible

there ſhould be more than one, ſo I 'be

*" lieve that this one GOD, is the Father o'f

N all Things, eſpecially oſ Angels and

Men : That he is in a peculiar Manner,

" the Father of thoſe, whom he regene

rates' by his Spirit, whom he adepts in

his Son, as co-heirs with him, azſd

crowns with an eternal Inheritance : But

L' 'in a fiill higher Senſe, the Father of his

- a ' L' only
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N only'Son, whom he hath begotten from

" Eternity.-l believe that this Father of

" All hath Of hisoWn goodneſs created'Hea

a ven and Earth, and all that is therein

" I believe Jeſus Of Nazaretb was the Sa

" viour of the World, the Il-Ieffab ſo long

." foretold: That being anointed by the'

V Holy Ghost, he was a Propþet revealing

" to us the whole Will of GOD: That he

" was a Priest, who gave himſelf a Sacri

*' fice for Sin, and still makes Intercqffion

" for Tranſgreſſors: That he is aKz'ng,

" who has all Power in Heaven and in

U Earthgl" and will reign 'till he has ſubdued

" all Things to himſelf. -I believe, he

U is the proper, natural, Son of GOD, God

'5 of God, very God of very God: And

" that he is the Lord of all, having abſoo

*f lute, ſupreme, univerſal Dominion over

a all Things. But more peculiarly our

64 Lord, who believe in him, both by Con

_* quest, Purcbaſe, and voluntary Obliga-'

" tion_

 

I

+ But this Pa-wrr was given him by the Fat/Bet',

when (as its called) the Ca-vmant 'ſ ertmptian, was

made between the Fat/air and holy Spirit, on the an:

Part, and Christ the V'ard on the other. This, the

'Twor oſ the Sclwme Of Palm/lotion evinccs ; and Da

m'el in his Viſion is quite expreſs to this Point :--

U And there was given him Domini-m and Glory, and

'I a, Kingdom, that all People, Nation, and Lapguagn -

" ſhould ſerve him : His Dominion is an rmcrlosti'g

** 'Daminiom which ſhall not paſs away, and his Kin -

** dom that which ſhall not be destroyed." Chap. 7.

Ver. 14" '
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'" tion. I believe, that he was made

** MAN joining the human Nature with

" the divine in one Parſon: That he re-.

" mains in the midst of the Throne of Gon,

" in the highest Power and Glory, as ME

** DIATOR 'till the End of the World, as _

" GOD to all Eternityz That in the End

" he will come down from' Heaven, to

" judge every Man ugrording to bis War/es z

'" both thoſe who ſhall be then alive, and

'_" all who have died before that Day." '

THE Reader may, I think, depend on

it that the foregoing Tranſcript is as ſound_

Scripture Doctrine, and as pertinent to the

continued Senſe of the Church, as can be aſ

ſerted. And let him conſider it, 'and ob

ſerve how diametrically oppoſite it is- to

what Moruviam held, as already ſufficiently

proved. 'The Methodzsts don't 'agree

with Moraviam in this Error. >

 

 

 

E'RROR Il.

That God never loves any Man the more

being holy, nor tbe leſsfor being wicked.

PROOF that this is Moruw'uu Doctrine.

W' HE 'wickedſhnd Sinners, have-the

" fir/i, the most, and 'the nearest

-'** Right, and obtain his GRACE fimmfl,

f' and eaſiest.*-ſi-None for his little good

a 13
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'" is better, nor for his many Enormities

" worſe. - Co. Zinzen. 16 Diſc. p. 17.'19.

" There is> no Difference, in the Sight of

' " God, betWeen the 'vile/i Sinner: and the

" most upright Men, on Earth." Serions

Addrqe to the Fall. of Mr. Cennz'ch, p. 6.

PROOF that this is Antinomian Doctrine.

" Deus non amat hominem pins propter

" ullam ſanctitatem, nec odio eum magis

'5 habet propter ullam flagitiam. God loves

" not a Man the more for any Hoſine/S', nor

. " does he hate him the more for any Crime.

" Horn. p. 107. God loves a Man,

" riever the better for any Holineſs in him,

" and never the leſsfbe he never ſo unholy."

Short. Story, &c. Pref. p. 3. See alſo Dr.

Criſp. to the ſamePurpoſe, p. 149'. '

 

REFUTATION.

THIS-Ector stands reſuted on the Facc_

oſ itſelf: For it is an open to all kind of

Lieentionſnefl. It is contrary to 1 Tim. 2,

12. If we ſuffer, we hall aZ/'o rezlgnwith

"him, iſwe deny him, he will deny us. And

to Col. 3. 25. But he that doeth Wrong

ſhall receive for the wrong which he hath

done. * It is alſo contrary to 1. Pet. 5, 2, 4.

and I Tinz. 4, 16. Indeed it is contrary
to the Intent of Creaſition, the Nature oſa

God, the Impulſes of Can/Hence, Dictates- 4

voſ Reaſon, and Tenor of the whole Scrip

tures. E R R O R
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ERROR III.

That the unconvertedſhould not he exhorted ta

' the Uſe of Means to ohtain Grace 3 nor

ſhould they he put in mind of Sin, hy preneh

ing any Thing tv them that might reuze

them to it. For Christ in his own Time z

* (when he thin/m' it neceſſary) will draw

them hy the Spirit.

PROOF that 'this is Meru'vian Doctrine. -

" O R to tell Men who know nothing

" of Grace, norhavc experienced hny

" Thing of its Power and Efficacy what .

U they ſhould do, and how they ought to he

" have; that is as much to the Purpoſe,

V as if you ſhould ſend a'lame Man of an

U Errand, or 'engaged a blind Man to give

'5 his Judgment about Things which require

" a ſharp Sigh[;_--He that 'will condemn

4' natural ,Men, who neither have, nor can

55 have, the Lord Jeſus-in their Hearts,

" Cape. meddles in an Affair that doth not

. V at all belong to them. The Bu/ineſr

1" of a Witneſs of Jeſus is by no Means to

" denounee Judgment. C. Zinzen. 16 Diſc. -

a p. 69, 70." As long as People puf

'4 ſue their ſinful Courſe with Pleaſure, and

** do not ſee-their Danger, one must have

* " Pntienre with them; for they are not t'

f' he perſuaded to think themfl/ves unhappz.

- " Ibi .
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'* Ibid. p. 90. Icould give whole Sheets

" of this Praof, as well from the Count's

"- Works as'from ſeveral others; but I

" think it needleſs. And in another Place

V he' ſays they. must [ye still for Christ will

._" draw them." b

Pnoor- that this- is dntinomian Doctrine.

** None must be preſſed to Duties or

" Holineſs. None muſt be exhorted to

fl Faith, Love, Prayer, &e. except we

** know he hath the S irit." Short. Story,

Pref, p. 4. 'and in Fweraſother Placcs

throughout. See Hernia: alſo in ſeveral

Place: from p. 594 to 606.

 

REFUTATION

THXS is contrary to Common Reaſon;

and to the constant Practice of Chriſt and

the Apostles. ls it not all Men's Duty as

Christians to endeavour to bring others from

Darlmefi to Light -, to reprove them that-'s

* in Errorz and to rou'ze them toa Senſe. of

Duty? Is it not more eſpeciallyzt-he Duty

of Ministers of the Goſpel who. are the ral
Ied H/itmjfflſin of Christ, and more immedi

ately the Sefflants of the Goſpel .? And did

not Christ and his Apostles frequently do '

it r" It is alſo contraryto the Directions of

Paul to Titm'- ' ** For there. are many

V unruly and vain Talkers, St. whoſe

.£* Mouths. must beflapped, &c.--\Vherc

' " fore
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*' fore rebuke them ſharply that they may be

" ſound in the Faith." Tit. Chap. 1, lO,'

12, 13. And Chap. 2, 15. He ſays

'f Theſe Things ſpeak and exhort, and re

" bake with all Authority."

 

 

_ERBORIv

l

. A Man ſhould barn no Compunction or

, Concern whatſoever on Account of any ims

r moral or ſinful Act. '

I .

_ PRO'OF that this is Monrvian Doctrine.

'V IN must with a Word'be trod down

" L to the Ground, and dare not riſe 'till

f* we pleaſe our ſelves. C. Zinzen.

" Diſc. p. 41. Sin is the most miſerablc
*- and mean Thing under the Sun, notſſ

V worth our Tþougbtsz and _ifanY Thing

" comes to put' as in .Mi'td of any past Sin,

" we must treat it'as the mostfcontemptible

" Thing, and killhit as 'a FZy." Did, Page

I 3 , - . . '

' PROOF that this is Antinomian Doctrine. .

_ a Sin in' a.Child of God must never

" trouble him. Trouble in Conſcien'ce for

** Sins _of Commiſſi'on, or _ſor Neglect Of

if Duties, ſhews a Man to be under aC0-- _

.. ' _A a j* yenant
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4 venant of Works." Short' Stor. Path'

if Pass 4- - "

4 'l

'Ram T AT to N."

\ If a Man is not .to be troubled at Sin, or

have any Uneafineſs from a Conſeiouſneſs

thereof, he will never repent, nor make

that fincere Atone-ment required by the Goſ

el. In II. Som. xii. 12, 13. we are told

that the Larolpul Many DAVJD'J Sin,.- and

that be ſhould not die;- thereſore he was a.

justified PerſonJ We are likewiſe told that

be was .n Man afterGodb own Heart. Yet
his Bones waxed oldſſ for very Trouble at

is ' Sins. -, and he roared- all the Day long.

ſi x. 1 . 14. Heſays-'f'lWhereforedom

V the VZ'icked contemn God? he hath fay-e

** ed. inhis HEart, Thou wilt not require

T' it. Thou hast een it, for thou beboſdſſ
", Mlstbiqfliand. pitetoregſiuitt it with thy _

f' Hand," ſi Since the Lord.ct-.thcn ſee; Sin,

And requires' it'with Vengeance, .Ihust not
Man haile Trouble at it. ſſ. A ſi

Ir- the Throat; of the Whole ſi Scriptures be

against Sin, must we ſay that-it is not

North uTbougbt 3 and must we treat every

Thing like u Fly that puts us in Mind of it,

Or, as it is phraſcd" in Cemn'ele's Collection,
must-We -*** beware of that Mſdoſſm that real

a ſons us away from Christ, by every new

'5 Diſcover) of our Sins or Sinfulnefi." If

"a &lyeof Crime be reaſoning Men zkway

IOM'
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l

from Christ; then-a great Part oſ the Scrip

. tures is either falſe, or not to be understood

in the uſual Senſe and Aeceptation of

Words. Likewiſe, if. we are no: to- have

a Senst- of Crime the Law oſ Nature was

given in- vain,- and'the Stinging: ofCotzſeienee,

are impertinent and uſeleſs. The holy'

Man Hſaph, PjZ lxxviii. 3. from a Senſe of

Crime, and the Lord's Anger at it; ſays

'V he was troubled when herememberedi

f* God-3' . * .

ſſ' E R-R OR. V'...

If? fflouldnot'endeavouragainst Sin;- i

Pnooſſr that this' is MoraoianiDoctrincſi

H' E count 'ſpeakingY Page 132, 1 33.'

_ - oſ People that endeavour against Sin

=1hys,-** 'They are ſubject to all the-Danger, 4

V that can befal a weak 'and feeble Crea

-** ture,, which' will- reſist a greater and

1' -_stronger Power. r -5The_y a'o but expoſe

Piihemſel'veJ.-- Theyxhave no Power t0=

IN leave their Sin, their old Huſband, and

"dare not live with another."- And in:

'Page [45, he ſays;-'--" HERE one need not

V go about to ranſack one's Paſſions and'-l

"'*_C0rruptions, nor anxiousty enden-vour to'

a' 'ntend one's l . For Grace overflows all

V ourſiSins, t ey are 'all covered with the

ff' Bloodoſ 'the Lamb." .

' - A a 2.' Paoor
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PROOF that this is Antinan'ian Doctrine.

"_ He that puts his Feebleneſs in Army

'4 against Sin, is like a Man that runs to

" bear up a falling Tower which cruſhes

'* him to Death with its Weight." Short

' Star. Page 33. ' .

REFUTATION.

'THis Error, which is abominable, stands

'refuted by Reaſon, and a ReView of the

-COmmon 'Nature of Things. For all

Acts of Piety and Virtue, recommended

through the Scriptures,,. imply atthc ſame

Time an' Exhortation to oppoſe Sin in all

its Species and Degrees. For every Rein

lforcemcnt an Army receives- ſuppoſis a pra

pertionahle Oppoſition and Defeat ot_the

Rnemy. But it is expreſsly contrary, to

*2 Pet. iii. 17; 9 BeWare lest ye alſo being

" led away 'with the Error of the Wicde,

U fall from your own Steclfafineſs." And

to bid them beware of this Error, is bidding

them to endeavour against it: But there are

ſeveral Texts as pointed and plainas this. -

,_t

ERRQR
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'ERRORVL

&79ng the Law is wholly aboliſhed, and that

Christians are not obliged to do any Thing'

' that is camirzanded; it hieing into'ſſ/lcnt

tenth the Freedom of a Christian; becauſe

it is commanded.

I ſſ P-Roorl thatſſthis is Moravian Doctrine..

I H E Count, Page' 41. ſpeaking of the-_

Contest between: the Fleſh and Spirit:

mentioned in Ram vii. by St; Paul, and

after concluding that: thoſe- who have ſuch.

Contest are notrne ChristiangTays-N They

K' (to wit new Light Christians) flipped

" their Neck: out of the. Collar 'of the Law,

"that kept them in Bandage. before (for

-"-- the vLaw is the Power of-ISin).-'." And in.

Page 118. ſpeaking of People's ſinning.

daily, he makes the Law of God, the Cauſe

of it z ſayinggfl But, there is- a ſecret

" Cauſi- of it,_-iſ no Law was given in

"' ' Cbmmandment, the _ wicked Heart would
ſi -** remain as it is, and theTranſgreſſions;

. ", wo'uld be leſs frequent? It is needleſs to

attempt further. Proqſs'of. this, which they

'dai ly aſſert 3- though [might an.hundred.-

'I-ſhallonly add the? Words of the MCſſPSz.

Wcflqys intheir-Shart View, Page 1 3.- Error4..

"' That Christi- has jtalien away all' other

*_f Cemniands--and. Duties,._ having wholly'

- ' Aa 3.' jf- aholiſhed.
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'5 aþoliſhed the Law: That a Believer' is

" therefore free from the'La-w, and is not

" obliged thereby to do or omit any Thing a

" it being inconſi-stent with. his Liberty to

_" do any Thing. as commanded." .

Pnoor that this is Antinomian Doctrine.

ALTHOUGH it be quite needleſs to at

tempt proving this; ſince it is- from. 'this

Term that the Name Antinomian was given

to this Sect; yet, to ſatisfy the Reader, I

ſhall give the following (Dotations from

the Short Ster. Pref. Page 2. to wit, " That

" the Law, andthe preaching of it is of

V no zUſe _at all, to drive a Man unto

". Christ. All Covenants so God expreſſed

'* in Words are' legal Works. A Christian

" is- not bound to the Law as a Rule of his

." Convextſationfi Page 3.--See Homiw,

Page 613. and Dr. CHLD.

ſſ 'REJEUTATIQPL

. - l

_As this is one of the More-uion'or Antino

mitm (for it is clear they are the ſame) prin

cipal 'ſiEWW-ſ, I treated of it in ſeveral Part-s

lot this Tract to gife the clearer Satisfaction;

.and eſpecially in the Section, to which I

_refer theReadezn ſ þ But beſides any Thing

'there Dryed, we find this-Tenet to be contra

Fy toRom. xvi. 26; where it is ſayed that

she Mystery of the Goſpel vis revealed til:
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the Obedienee of Faith. Likewiſe HZb. v.-9.

where the Lord. jeſus is ſayed gto be the

.Author of Salvationno all that oog him.

_It is alſo- contrary toj'obn xiv. 29.

 

ERROR Vll.

þfll'Hoiineſs and Graees inbere in Christ 'as
a qtbe Subject, and .are only imputed vto'm

_*wben we are justified 3 therefore that no

Holineſs or Grace is really in us, or our

own.

Pnoor that this is Mororvz'an Doctrine. .x

Mr. Sennick adds, by Way oſ Appendi'oe

to the Collection of Hymns Publiſhed by him,

a Letter written by one of the Brethren

from Wales, to the Sooiety at the Tabernacle

in London; andehich he recommends to

the ſerious Conſideration of all Christians.

And in Pages 2, 3.- of that Letter are theſe

Words:-'-i-" You ſhall not' want Rz'gbteouf

U' neſi or' Holz'neſv, Mſdom or Strength,

" Grooe or 'Growth of Grave, Love or

" Humility, Fruitfulnefi or Fuitbfulnefi,

a Ligbtor Life, Purity orMeelenefi, or any

" Thing that i: inCHarsTu-When he ſaw:
"ithſiat if your; Salvation ſhould- depend on.

'f your own Faithfulneſſt; all his Work:

a ſhould beloflon you, he then undertooK

3: Eo keep you' by his non Power through
ſi ffl - , . ' J,I_* Ell-'Mr
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" Faith, *-and* took on-his own Faithfulne/Er

V -So that becauſe he. changes not, none

" ſhall pluck you outlof ThisHands."

Here is eXCellent >Doelrinel Now take I

Sample of Mr. Sennitk's own Words.

 

" That he might make me righteous, he

fulfill'd .

"uſ-The Law of Moſes, and he it repe'al'd, .

'a " Nor hence can the Cnrſes, or Cottian-

.. nation, _ - - .

. 'V Hurt me, ſor Iam just by Incputatio'.

" He is my Holinej; :_ I. want no other."

Page 50..

Theſe are glorious'ſiRſſeſiſormers! Meſſrs;.

Wefley's Short Firm: Page _13. in giving;

mean .Error.r,,aſcribes this one to them,

. . ' - . - in

*'You ſee that the Ne'er-e oſtheir-Faz'th conſists in

believing that your Sins are already pardon'd, and

that you have-No Faith Or Grave "any" in yourſelf,

but thatit her: Chrifi,lamiimputed to*you..-There

fore More-vita: Faith is believing' that youhtwe Lo',

Faith. Yet they preach-up &Reifi'ction equal to that

of ſinge/i; but it is founded on this erroneous and,

dangerous Principle, to yit,._That after they re

ceive their chimerical'instaxramou:Gir'r and As

suuance. they 'ran gun-er after ſin. - For-although

they ſhould commit theyFactrr that are esteemed by.

the World to be immortal and ſinful, yet it is'nog

Sin in them, nor will the Lord look on it as Sing.

for that he ſees no Sin in- Beliavarn The Counf.

ſays, Page 192. *' I-am_now affirm', that I have

" now the ſame nuthaxgeable Ri ht with all my Frlq

*' Iouu-titigmj (meaning the Huge .ſ and Saint: in Bliſs)

" to be as uninterruptetlly ho{y a: 'thg._"_

a
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in theſe Words :-" That a Believer is ne

" ver ſanctified or holy in himsttf, but in

" Chrzst only -, he 'has no Holine/ſr in himſelf

" at "all, all his Holineſs being imputed, not

" inherent." '1 .I.could give an almost num

bcrleſs Prooſs of this Error, for they dwell

on it, 'And we find (as already ſpoken of

in this Tract) that. to evade the Name Anti

mmian, the Maraw'an tells Mr. Yahn Wdley

that he must call him a Preather of God's

Righteouſnefl, and 'that Mr. 'Vestey was a

zPreaeher of inherent Righteauſneſh. -

Paoor that this is Antinmian Doctrine.

'* Tuznn is no inherent Righ/eauſneſs in

-" the Saints, or Grace; and Grnees are not

,** in the Soulsof Believers, 'but in Chri on'

'* Short Ste'y P ev 13. Fideles non

*" habere inhmntem anctificationem, nec

," ſpiritualeshabitus gratia: infuſos in corda

=*-* eprum. ' ſed omnem ſanctificationem

zfi'eorum, ; eſſe 'inhzemntem ih AChristo.

*.<zHan. p. 6, 13. The faithful have no

T inherent Holineſs, nor ſpiritual Diſpoz

U ſitions of Grace pom'd into their Hearts;

2" buta-fl theirHotineji is inherentb in Cbrz'fl."_

- A , . r i '

'REFUTATIOM i

THlS is contrary to Ephzſſnnsx 4, 241.'

'where it ſaYs, that he that hath Righteouſ

neſs and true lz'IQliueſs hath learned'the

' Truth
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Truth 'that is in-Chrifif.- And Mark, 1 6;

16. proves that. a Believer must have Faith'

in himſelf. ** He that heliweth ſhall be'
54 ſaved." And in many other Places itiv

is more pointed. ad Timur, 5. "'-When=

.'"-I call to'- remembrance the Faith (that 'is

'u in ther, which develt first in' thy Grand?

55 >Motber-Lois, and thy Mother &flite s',

'" and I am- perſuaded infinite' alſoRF' And
Venſe 6. "ctStir iup the Gilt of God'ſi

a" which, is in-Thee." 3 Likqwiſe? 2-- Pan.

1. 4. we are 'ſaid-to, " he Pair-taken of the!

"' divine'Natuxef and this must be inhe

rent inns. But in the 5', 6_;,- 7,- 1de 82'

Verſes the Apostle is quite Plain,. and point

sed. U 'Giving all Diligence 'add to your'

V Faith', Virtue ; zand thirtue Knew-

"ledge, &it. Forif theſe Thingsh: inyou,

N and abound, they 'make you. that ye

" ſhall neither be barren,.. nor unfruitful in=.

" the Knowledge-of' cer- Lord Jeſus Chriſt.

. "t But he that lacketh theſe Things, is

ublind, &ſo. And in Heh. 12; 14; It!

lurlays without Holinefi no Manſha-ll. ſee the;

-*-*=L0td." See alſo Yoh'a- 13-- 16.- z. 'Can "4,

16. Ram. 12: a. and Eph; 4, 23.

* . As I find this. Tract ſwelling vastly'be-

yondi the Bulk I intended ; and that I would'

willingly. give a ſhort View. of whatI apv

prehend to be the principal Errors of Me-

thodxfin, 'I' ſhall content- myſelſat. preſent.

with giving a Catalbgueoſ the Remainder'

rdf the Mr-a-oian. Errors; that every Reader'

_ may:
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zin'aiy 'b'c the bettenpreparedſ to _ghatci againſt

rtheir' IS'btlotie'x, .and know what are Errors

if they ſhould chance to hear ſhemfrom

thoſe Pe0znl-e or be' tampered ' with by *

them. - , ' -

THI following Errors which wr: fist down.

(as a Catalogne of their principal ones, I aſ

firm to be More-aim' and Antinomian. ſi And

do likewiſe affirm-'zthat I could prOVe them

.as fully (or more ſo) to be Moram'on and

Antinomian, as any of theſe are which l

think to be already ſufficiently proved.. - 1

ERRO-R VlIL After the Revelation of

the Spirit, neither Devil nor Sin,- can make

the Soultodoubt. i w'

ERROR IX. There-is a Testimony of

the Spirit, and Voice unto the Soul, mere?

JY immediate, Without any Reſpect unto,

Or Concurrence with, the Word. " ' -

ERROR X. The Spirit works in Hypo

crites, by Gifts and Graces,-but in God's'
Children immediately. ' '-- 'ſi-'

ERROR XI. That we- are united to

Christ, by an eternal Election; without

Regard to our Faith :--For that Chiist lſſl?

pu-lſes the Faith which is in him to us, as

our Justification. '
ER'R'OR XII. ſſ We are never Christ's ef

fectually, 'till we have Aſſur'anee. ' L

ERROR XIII. To question Aſſumncez

tho' _we ſhould fall into Adultery', or'the

worst of Crimes, ſhews that we never had

Afluranccz A. v . .

- ' ' Ennon
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ERROLXIV. i-This Afflmm'e is receiv

ed with the GlFT ;- and must be withou

Fear and Doubting. _ -

Ennoa XV. The due Search and

Knowledge of the holy Scripture, is nor a
fizfe and ſure ſiWay of finding Christ.

'ERROR XVI. Nothing but Christ is an

Evidence ofour good Estate : For no creat

ed Work whatſoever is an Evidence ofjt. -

= ERROR XVll. The Seal of the Spirit

is limited only to the immediate Witneſs

of the Spirit, and never doth witneſs to any

Work of Grace, orto any Concluſion by

a_Silogifin,z - - , '

ERROR XVJII. In the'Converſion oſa

Sinner, which is ſaving and gracious, the

Faeulties of the Soul, and VVorkings there

of, in Things pertaining to God, are de

stroyed and made to ceaie. v

.- ERROR XIX. Instead of the Faculties

_ of the Soul, 'the holy Ghost does, all the

Works of theſe Natures, as the Faculties

of the human Natureof, Christ do.

ERROR XX. 1 We are not to pray a

gainst all Sin, becauſe the old Man is in us.

Therefore we ſhould not pray against what

cannot be avoided. __ ,

Eft R-dR, XXI; There is_ no Degrees of

Faith; for that; the N-otion of weal: Faith,

jsfalſe. 4 _. , ,' _ . ;

Enaoai XXII. We are whollyſanctz'fled,

and justified at the ſame Instant -, and we can

never after be more or lest holy, 'tilLDeath.

' - - Eaaoa
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ERROR XXIII. He that has the Sea! of

the Spirit can judge pfany Perſon whether

he be elected or not:

' ERROR XXlV. We ſhould not pray

for Gz'fls and Graces but for Cbrz'ſh.

ERROR XXV. 'No Christian is bound

to pray except the Spirit moves him.

ERROR XXVI. A Minister that has not

received the Gift; (or that wants their chi

merical inward Light) cannot edify one that

has received it.

ERROR XXVII. 'A Man may have all

Cranes and Poverty of Spirit,- and yet want

Christ.

ERROR XXVIII. ,The Nature of true

Repentance, conſists in having a Sorrow that

we wanted Faith -, and not a Sorrow for the

Cammzffim of any irnmoral Act; as Un

believers mistakenly think.

IF we conſider the Idea they give of the

Nature of Faith, and will grant that Repen

tance is no more than a Sorrow for not

having ſuch Faith 5 then it follows natural

lY that the great Bleſſing of Repentance

granted by the Goſpel is of no avail.

IT is needleſs to take up more Time or

Paper, with their Errors z tho' we could

give many more, Prove, and refute them.

But as there are a ſufficient Number alrea

dy given, pro-ved, and I hope ſufficiently

refuted, it would be diſagreeable to dwell

lon er u n them. . *g Po _ . _ a b r
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I heliet'e that few, who are at all conver

ſant in the Alom-start Doctrine, but will al

low that all the foregoing Errors are truly

theirs. And I affirm them to be Antim

mian, as well as Alaru'vian; whichI ſhall
be able I think at anyſiother Time, if put

to it, to prove fully, and reſute -, until

when, it is to be hoped the Reader will

take them as V proved and refuted Errors"

Ftill he find-s that they cannot appear to be

dearly ſo, when required. YetI believe,

and earnestly wiſh, that we may never

have a furtherNeeeffity of prating, equſing,

or rey'uting, Mornvinn, otherwiſe Antim

midn Dogrnmz. For l'm perſuaded that

vevery Perſon of common Senſe (not already

hardened in Errorl who ſhall attentively read

this Tract, will never-'be of their Commu

nit'y ; but rather uſe their best Endeavours

to bring it to nought.

THE Reader may obſerve that the Te

nets which compoſe the Moravian 63' em

of Doctrine, carry with them the genuine

Mark of their Parent-ENTHUSIASM. For

most of them, wheneVen taken ſmgly, do

carry with them their own Refutatian; but

when the whole System is view'd, it evidently

appears to be an huddled Heap of Ineonſiſ

tencies nd groſs Hercſies, that are dange

rous to Society, contradictory to Reaſon

and Conſcience, and that undermine the

Fundamentals oſ true Religion; And I

hope it appears clearly through the Cowſ?

. O
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Of the Foregoing \Vork, that this Charge is

not merely vindictive and arbitrary; but

that it is fully. prevcd if not demonstrated.

IT is true, they have Scripture-ben!

(when digiointedly taken) that may ſeem

to ſupport ſome of their Principles; but;

not one, when the Nature oſ a God, the

Power: and Diſprſitz'aw of Man, and the -

full Scope of the Scripture Tenor, are con

fidered.

AGAIN, ſome oſtheir Prinaþlw are true,

but the Candaſion they draw from thoſe

Princxplcs are destructive and falſe. '

FOR though Christ and the inſpired

VVriters, from their Knowledge of the de-r

praved Diſpcſſtiom of human Nature, have
fayed that we were begotten and bar/'t in ſmſid

gaily, and that in Sin om- Ma'lrer: conceit-ed

m -, yet the ſame 'Writerg from their

Knowledge of the Spiritual 'Prive-r: oſ cur

Nature, have ſayed, that acrording to ourgood '

Work: we ſhould receive m: eternal Reward.

ALTHOUBH we ſhould lind the strongest

Diſpofitiom in our- Nature tocommit Adul

tery, Fornication, and Debauches of every

Kind, that are eriminal, yet'do we not find as

strong Dictates from- Canſriemc, BE'M'L'O

lame, and Reaſon, who- ery aloud' that we

ſhould repent of. ſuch Crimes, and pray for

Forgiwmst. Or, to' come cloſer to the'

Point :' Do we not find a strong Propenſityr' '

in ourſelves to Mercy, Love, and Charity, '

even in. a natural and unregenerate State Pſ

R 2 - Do
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Do we not often melt into Pity for our Fel

low-creature (nay any Thing) in Distreſs ?'

Do we not often find a_ generous and diſ

interested Love prevail in us ? Do we not

often find a Deſſre to anſwer the Want; and

relieve the Miſeries of another z-And that

before we have Time to reflect, or conſider

it to be a religious Duty 5- but prompted to.

it by ſomething that anticipates our Reaſon,

and that we find tobe inherent in ourſelves 2

Therefore when we have thus conſidered

ourſpiritual Powers, is it to be ſayed that.

we cannot do good, and that it is in vain to
strive for it Ect Is it not abſurd to make ſuch.

Concluſion, becauſe that we are naturally

of depraved Difpoſitions. It is undeniably

ſo._ And there are many ſueh likeſolſe Car

duſiom, whicha oonſiderate Reader will

obſerve through the Work to beidrawn by.

them from, .ttue Principles;" which are the

chief Things that blind and millead the

People.

/ As Coizvictionz .is my only Airn, I

would chuſe to _be rather. Prolix than de

fective or obſcure. . Therefore hope for

Indulgence a fcw Minutes to dwell on this.

Thought, in order to gizve a clearer View

of the human Compofition (I zean in its

natural and unregenerate State) as well as

a stronger Impreffion of the- justice and.

'II/'zſdom of God, than we have yet done. l

UPON the foregoing Thoughts, we ſec

_ the Struggles and Contention of our Nature z

.'. ' which
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which was the Ground of St; Paul's Rea'

ſoning and Complaint. And it was not'

his only, but'is-in ſome Degree the Ground'

of the whole Pr'ecepts or Tenor of- the Goſ-

pel. We ſee the War-fare oſ our- ſpiritual

Power: against our naturalDzl/'poſitiom 3 and

really it is clear, that in- ſuch- Counter-ſcufl- ._

fies, our ſpiritual Powers are an-over Match

(if exerted) against any Thorn in our Fleſh,

or- ſmful'Diſpoſition- whatſoever in- our Na

ture. And this Struggle in our Compound;

is a neceſſary Conſistence, with the I/V'ſdom

of the Creator. For- il we had no natural'

Corruptions, Our ſpiritual-Powers,. would

ſo bear a Head, that we'd be irreſistably

carried into endleſs Seenes oſ Heroiſmi

a ceaſjeleſs Round of god-like Actions -,

and then the Defign oſ our'Cre-ation, would
be obstructed, as well as that the W'rſiſdom v

of God could not be ſo strongly diſplayed;

For this would be nq State of Prabad

han, becauſethere could be nQTryal of the

Creature; _ ' '

IF then', onthe contrary, we had not in:

ourNature ſuch ſpiritual Powcrs, to bullancc;

the evil Tendencies of our natural Diſpoſt- _'

tions; whichv thoſe Gentlemen's Doctrine

denies, or at'least strongly-implies a Denial',

then would Earth itſelf' become an Hell ;

and every Act oſ our-'Lives would be ſo

flagrantly wicked, that a'n Arch-Devil.

Would not bluſh to be thought himſelf the

Agent. And in. this State, the Com
mandſis
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mands of God and Angels could have no

Effect -, nay, we may venture to ſay, that it

would be in ſuch Caſe, high I'gjustz'ce. ln a

God, to urge his Commands against ſuch.

Acts, to Creatures of ſuch.- a Compound.

The Almighty would then act ſo inconſiſ

tently with himſelf, that every Time he.

' formed a human Creature, he then added

a Subject to his amev'd Enemy's Dominion r

Which could not be compatible with the

ZVſdom and Goadneſs of aGon.

GRANTLNG. then. that our ſpiritual Pow

ers are not more prevalent in our Com

pound -, tho' ever ſo strongly exerted, than

out natural Diſpoſitions 3. (tho' in. Truth

they are) but that they were of equal Pre

va'lency to ſway us -, yet- uponthis View of,

ourſelves, we' ſhallfind our Compound to be

imperfect for. Action. For we find our natural.

Diſpoſitions, pulling us one Way, and anez

qual Force in our ſpiritual Powers drawin f

us another. And, in this Caſe, were we le t:

ſo, we ſhould find. our ſelves in a perpetual

State of Inaction, neither able to go this.

NVay, or that, to do one Thing or another.

We 'ſhould (as Story tells) like Mahomet's.

Body, rest in a perpetual Suſpence between.

"= Magnets zof equal - Force of Attraction,

without being able to incline to one or. the

other; and tor Want of Action our Blood.

would stagnate, and our Bodies stiffen z,

we Would ſreeze to Death : As the School

men ſay, the Aſs would starve, if ty'd be

tween two Bundles of Hay oſ equal Weight

and Fragmnce. 13
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Is there then any Power or Faculty in

herent to our Nature, to prevent ſuch Mis-;

fortune and render our Compoſition more .

perfect. Yest For we. find that becauſe

God in his boundleſs Wiſdom and Justice;

hath given. unehangedhle Tendencies to our

natural Diſpoſlitons, and to our ſpiritual

Powers -, the one ever inclined to Evil, the

other to. good 3 he, asya kind of intermediate.

Power. to impel the Creature to Action,

hath given a WlLL, as though, to deter

mine the Aſcendancy of theſe contending

Principles.. _ And although theſe Principles

be ever. immutably fixed by the _unerring

Laws of Nature, yet our Will, or this

kind oſ intermediate Power, hath an ahſo

lute. Freedom * in itſelf, to incline-to this

or that; and according as it inclinesk im

mediately the Creature is impelled to Ac

tion. And from this. ahſolute Freedom;

in itſelf, it is lyable to be equally infiuenced

by either of the contending Powers afore
ſi ſaid.

* 'The ſollowing- Lines of Mr. Pope mast beautie

fully expreſs our natural State, and the just-uſ: of

our Compaſition. Perhaps 'there are ſew better Li ies

in any Part of his Vl'orks.

Thou gave mc-in this dark Estare a

To ſee the Good from Ill,.

, And binding Nature fast in Fare,

Leſtfree the human Will. t . v

What Conſcience dictatcs rode done

Or wants me not to do ;. ' '

ſhi; teach me more than Hell to ſhin,

That more than Hem-en pus ,:e.
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ſaid; Thus it' happens, that ſome Men (ſir

good, and at other Times Evil; accordr

ing as the Will is then more or leſs influen

ced by the Prevalency OF our ſpiritual Powr

er-s, or cor-ru-pr Diſpoſitions. Is not then

this inimitable Compoſitioſſ, truely' worthy'

of the j'ufl'z'ce and Wiſdom' of God: For

without this jf'ustnest oſ order, in Man, we

cculd not-be truely entitled to any Reward'

far a good= Act, norjustzfi lyableto Puniſh-

ment for an Evil."

BY this View of our Nature, we may'

clearly ſee the Yuſiire and H/zſdom oſ God,

as well in our Creation, as iſſthe Commandr

he hath-given us throughoutthe ſacred Writ-

in s. But iſ we wonder ſo much at his
Vlzziſdom in- conſidering the' natural State of

Man, howv must we ſink in ſilent Admiraſi

tion, when we view this Creature in this rege

nerate State! when there is brought'into his

Soul aReinforeemcnt ofGoſpcl Grace. When

all the ſpiritual Powers are revived and re=

ceive additional Strength by ſuch ahſolute,

Perſuaſion of the Beliefof Christ's Word, as

make up- a true Faith in- his Doctrine.

When; the Foree oſ Carzſrience, Reastm,

Law, Grai'z'tude, and Senſa of Duty as the

Means to procure Rawerd, and prevent

Pum'ſhment, is invigorated by *Faitb,,

mſhes in'flnencial on the Will, and obliges

it to impel the Creature to Good : The un

changeable Tendency of 'theſe Powers.

What Forcecan the paultry, Licentiouſneſs.

' o'ſ:
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of our Paſſions, our ennervated, natural

Corruptions, have then to oppoſe theſe

Powers, thus united and thus enlivened F

What Force, I ſay, can Satan, Sin, or Deal/1,

have against aMan thus armed, thus re

ſolved, thus inclined! How unhappy then.

must it be, - in mifle'd Men, who con-v

fider the divine Attributes, Religion, Na

ture, and Things, only in disjointed and 'bro

ken Views, to teach or think, that ſo noble

aCreature as Man, who has all neceſſary Di

rections laid before him to be happy -, and

all neceſſary Abilities to obtain ſuch Hap'

pineſs; to teach I ſay, _that he is notwith

standing, nothing elſe **' but aſinful, help

\ a le'fi, inactive, Creature, unable to do any

" Thing that is" good; ortobebimſelf, in;

"strumenmlly comam-en! in working out his;

" H'appineſs :- 'But that Christ _must by

" an immediate Viſit of his Spiris dwell!

" feelingfy in the Heart, and move the CreaJ

" ture to do this or t'otherz" Himſelf U

being as paffive and unacceſſary. to theſe X

Acts, asthe Puppet that is at Pleaſure play

ed in various Ways by the Show Man's'

flayed and active Hand. ' ® '
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N this Appendix, I mean to touch upon

no other Point than what I apprehend

to be with little Variation held by Methodzsts

and IVlomoitms. And as my Scope is ſo

limited we cannot conſider even them as

we ought.

INDEED the Mnbad/st: to whom par

ticularly I ſhall limit the few Pages that

enſue, are not to be claſſed withMara-vian: ;.

for the eſſential Points of the flormer's Doc

trine are very different from thoſe of the

latter. Yet I think that they are not quite

free from Errors even in Doctrine; but their.

Practice and Djſaffiine ſavour too much of

' Marawianifin to. be tollerable, and in my

Opinion tend to. weaken the Authority of

the establiſhed Church, by endeavouring to.

render her Pastors dqfloiMI/Ie, their Preach

ings weak and in :gm_'flca72t, and themſelves

Strangers to Free Grace, the Low of Christ,

and ſuch like, that are the Lfflme of Chriſ

tianity. This Ibelieve can't be esteemed.

an- harſh Charge ſince their Writings are:

Hull. or this imprudent Conduct.

Il
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I nAvr-z too little Room to deſcend to

Particulars in this Appendix, and to charge

every India-'Mad of their Teachers with '

what I apprehend to be their reſpective Er

rors in Doctrine, Diflipline, and Practice;

' which is a kind of fair- Play that Mr. Yobn

Wefley requires in his Anſwer to the Biſhop

' of London. Nor have I Spare, Leizure, or

Inclination, to make the Proof: he likewiſe

ſeems to require in that _Pamphlet.--I_ts

true it is an Ha-rdſhip to injure another with

a ſevere Charge when untrue; but it is a

greater Hardſhip ſor a Writer to make

Praofr of the Word: and Action; oſ a Set of

Men diſperſed through Kingdoms, equal

to what our Laws require to be made upon

the Conviction of a Criminal. 1 don't

think that ſuch can be made by any Writer,

nor can they be reaſonably expected z-And

eſpecially where there are ſuch Numbers

(perhaps ſome Thouſands) of Teachers.

They call themſelves Ministers and Memo

2bers of the establiſhed Church; yet purſue

(I think) the Methods, and carry the Maria:

of Dzflention,

IF abuſmg the Ministers of the Church,

in almost indiſcriminate Terms, and endeaa

vouring to strengthen themſelves by thin

ing the Churches as much as the most inde

fatigable Labours can, be notMctlood: of

Diſiention, I knownot what are. AndI

þelieve this Part oſ their Conduct is too

'well knOwn to require Proof, yet ſee the

follow
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following 'Lines as a Specimen. They ſſare ſi

taken from the Elegy of Robert Jonaſ, Eſg;

After most Part of Page 15 being taken

up with oblique Darts of Aſperſion against

the Church Clergy, the Author proceeds,

a Leaden;" *wh0tum the La'me out of their .

. Way,

a Shepherds, who watch to make the Sheep

their Prey,

** Preaehers, who dare their own Report:

deny,

'* Patrons of Ast or SOCINUS, Lye,

'* Who ſcoff the Goſpel Truth: as idle

Tales

1" Heatbch Prieſtx, and MITRED INFI

ous!

Auo 'Page 17, 18.

a A restleſs, carnal, bold, licentious, Crowd,

" Bitter, implacable, perverſe, and proud,

X " Stubborn, Stiff-neck'd, impatient of Re

straint, ,

45 A Triþe of Prie/Zs, unþoly and unſmt.

MEN who vent ſo much bald Srurriligv,

Bitteme/Ct, nay Haired in Print, what can

eſcape them when among themſelVes in their

Þrivate Bands ? Obſerve likewiſe the lovely

icture given of themſelves.

1' Hi'
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" His eandid Love ajust Exception made,

" O'er joy'd to ſee a Few of Hearts ſin- '

cere, '. '

" As burning, and as'ſhining Light: ap

ear -

if To find a errxun and an Han

RIS here ! '

I man) not mention _'Mr. Wþz'tſidd's '

fonduct in this Point of Practice; * He and

Mr. Smard ſeem not to know' the Liniits of

Modesty in their Strain of Bitte'rneſs.'£ Mr,

W'bz'tſield calls them Weive: in' Sbiqis tloa'tþ'

ing; and aſks ** how they can' eſcape tle

,". Damnation of Hell? - Mr; Scward ſays-L

" the 'Scribes and Pþariflw of this Generation

" (I mean the learned Rabþfs of the Church

" of England)." He. calls Archbiſhop ſil

Iolflm a Traytor, and ſays he fold his Lord

like Judas but for a better Price. He ſur

ther carries this Strain [of Modesty, and

ſays " the Scarlet Where of Babylon is not

" more corr_ 't either-in Principle or Prac

" tice, than t e Church of England."

Ir ſuchU/'crdi Semjmentt. and Practice,

,_ the Marks of z cber Christian Piety, I

ave no true Idea o' theſe Things :-And .
I am ſure. thev are much leſs the gazing:

Marks dfi, a le: &actio- am?I Perſectian

they szast. ſi Can Fhoſe Gentlemen' that

þc'hay'e inſuchtextraardinary'Mt-Ymmr, with

any 'tollerablez Countenance aſſent that they
are ofthect C/mrrlz and mean its Prq/þctity,

" C c which
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which they traduce, in ſo bitter and public

a Manner. ' - .

I WOULD aſk them, iſ any of their Peo

ple distinguiſhed by the Name of Metho

dz'ſls, ſhould behavein that Manner, black

ening their chietz'er, defaming their Teach,

ers, and charging their Band: with lewd,

profane, and improper Behaviour; and yet

if ſuch Defamer ſhould aſſert that he did it

'for the Intercst and Good of Methodxstn, and

.to strengthen' its Authority, would they
bſieliexc ſuch a pretending, injurious Crea

ture P Would they not diſown him, and

deal ſorth against him all the Thunder of

Expreſfion? '

I'r is an unfair Manner to pretend to be

'of a People, they ſo bitterly and 'openly aſ
perſe. Would it not be more mnſidid and

. generous to ſeperate and give their Reaſon:

'(as other Protestants have done) than to.

continue still as Children' of her' Boſom,

when they perſist'to' wound her in ſo tender

a Part? It is taking Shelter under the

Sbade whilst we chip away tlie Root by' De

_crrees 5 which if continued must tend in'the

Bownfall 'of the Tree. What more cer.

tain'Remcdy- can be taken to destroy any

Community on Earth, than to ridicule the

Acting- Cbiefs, andrender them inſignifi'cant

.. to 'the PCKFK, by " leſſening them' in their

Estem?" r. Tabn We/Iq, ſays in his Letter

toxtliclBiſhOP of'London-u Here are, in

5! Aud .ncax' Morgfe/ds, ten thouſand' poor
. ſſ ct - " Monk
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*' Souls ſor whom Christ died, ruſhing

" headlong into Hell. , Is Dr. Bulkely the

" parochial Minister, both able and willing

" to ſlop them ? Iſ ſo, let it be done, and

w [have no Place in thoſe Parts .P" 'I ſhalſ

anſwer-lzy anorher Ogestion. * Why ſhould ,

not Dr. Bulkely be as willing and able as he?

Iſ he be _a Church oſ England Minister,

is not Dr. BnlEcly the ſame? Was he not

called by the"'fame"Authoi-ity, did not he

receive' the like-MTffian', and its to he pre

ſumed that'he has equal 'Ab'z'lr'ticr .7 Indeed'

his delicate Manner ofwoundinghim by

ſhch ſmooth Suggestions, or rather oblique

Charge', that he is neither willing' no: alle,

and thus leſſming him in the Esteem of his

Congregation, must-be a strong and effec

tual Means to prevent. his Preachings of'

Succeſs; were he as good a Man as ever *

breatheil :--And must of Courſe giVe Place

to him among them ; or to any other that

ſhould carry with him the Air of Now-It),

or Sound of mighty Promiſes. -
We findv that Noah who was a Prearbcz:

of Rigbtouſneji for many Years, and the ſin

gular Favourite of God, was ſilenced by
one Crime, or 'rather Act of Weakneſs. ſi

And this it was in great Meaſure occaſion

ed by his Son's Expoſal oſ him. He had _

not Countenance afterwards to be Of Au

tborz'ty -, nor would the People have Re-'

gard to his Exbartatz'om, whom they knew

to have been himſelfcriminal or blam'cably

C c a ' ' weak.
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weak. . Indeed to tender a Perſon dqþt'cau

He, is to ſilence him in Office. His Wordp

3nd Actions can never after have due Effim
tary) And eiþeſicially with the undiſccrn'mg

Crowd. Nor do thoſe Gentlemen ſeem

ignorant of this Point; but is well conſider
ed, and adhcr'd to, by them, as owell as

Moraviam. , _ t.

IT is certain that the-horrible Pict'qre given

by them o£the Church Clergy the and;

ablg _one given of themſelves mnſſbe ſure.

file-thod; of Diſſention onDlWffid_ Pot

they are in the generaias. immodest and unu

limited 'in the Prai/Zof themſelves, as in_

the Dcfdmation of the others. And ſure this.

Inflamation and turning did; of the Peoffl;

ple's Minds, are whatjcpnflxitute the Hung;
which iſis ever the 'neceſſary Leader ofu the,

Arm: Afinfflnzfe, that alwaye compleat &a.
ditibn : Which ſiLh'ope: We 'ſhall nngr- ex-l

perience : Nor do I offer it to raiſe any Suſ-g

picion of 'the Kind; tho' it be. a certainſſryth

that their Methods' are' _ſuch aszſow nium-Al,

Seeds of: Diſcontent and- Party- Notions,
which ſcldſſomſſ fail oſ producing Miſchjef. 1.,

The 'Judgment of Antiquity 'ſupportL

this Aſſeftion. Cicero ſays, that ** Scdi

" tion is when the People diſſent in Opi

"v nion, and bend their Interests diffe

" rent Ways *." Indeedv 'the Furor (ii-'Seedsu

of Stdizion is nothing elſe. His Thought?

' o

3' Sz'a't'liontm, effi- Dz'ffi-mionm main' int-erst,- w'

mit alii in clad. ſ
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of the Ar'ct'ia Mmflmrſi or Mstbigfr of de

'dition I ſhall not give, as it is not relative

to them, nor "would vI willingly intimate

a Suſp'icion of what vis not. * Fſidarc's Dc- T

finition of it, is much 'to the' ſame Purpoſe,
" He is a ſedlſſtious Perlon *, who occa

** ſions a Difference in the Minds of the

N People, and begets 'a Diſagreemm among

' 'a thempu . . i a . .

*- To this let us 'add the Scripture Autho

rity; - Demetrius the Silver Smith of preu

ſusz'did not mia-- up Arms againstvPaul and

'his Followers, but he inflamed the People's

Mindsz-and endeavour'd to tum them against.

the Apostle-'s Doctrine, and ſo far prevail'd

that they 'gather'd together, and as the

Text expreſibs it, they were ** canfltſed. and'

U the more Part 'knew not 'wherefore 'they

" were come together." Yet they could, be,

ſcarcely allay-'o without Miſehief. ' Indeed

nothing more mguardcd (if there be= n'ot;

Deſign of Mfibiq; which mear from

'thinking to be the Caſe of Metbndzst Tent/ne _
m, tho'ſi they be imprudently bitter) than

to conduct a Per-'ſons W'brds or Action: in a_

Strain or Manner that tends ito iisflame the,

-Crowd;' For any Degree of Infiamation of

-t_he Mind is preternatural, and tends to na

Good, but commonly to Evil. 1

We likewiſe 'find in the Rebellion of Kaa

* rob, &c. that he only, endeavourcd tq

'- * < C c 3- paint

* Sm'ſtz'rſw yf, qui' Diffintionrm Ani'marnm ſad:

U Di'ſwm'im Six-'tity
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aint out Mo/i-Jin a diſagreeable View make"

eople, and conſequently ro-zinflarnefllcir

Minds : a- What xhappenedltq him 'and his

Adherents _1 need not mention. -.--._Do, we

find then, in either of theſe. Scripture Caſcs;

ſuch', harſh Exprqfliam, ſuch Bittemeflt and

- labourfd Means, to inflame the Mind,- to

raiſe a Diſlike, and occaſion of Courſe a Se

paration, as we find 'in the Conduct: of

thoſe Gentlemen? Indeed, .I think that ac

cording to theſeCaſes, and theDizflnitians

of the Authors mentioned, as well as many

others that might be given, all the Marks

of (at least) eDijſmtion accompany Method

iſm, as,well-as Moraoiamjin 5, to wit, a Diſ

ſerenoe oſ Opinion with Church Congrez

gants, a Diſ-agreement or Separation from

them, a Caolneſs (if not Distike) between

People before ſociable loving Neighbours,

and a frequent (iſ not eOnstant) Meeting of

themſelves in Sorieties, Bands, and ſeparate

Conventions. And theſe are, I think, Facts

amongst us, at this Day (too glaring to be

denied by the most harden'd Effrontery.

If ſuch a People then can yet ſay, that they

are Members oſthe Communicy, they ſo di a

fer with, ſo ſeparate from, ſo distikt, and I

r will add, ſo aflmſe and endeavour to weak

en, by strengthenin their own ſeparate Sa

--cittits, Hands, and omit-lions 3 I know not

any Thing more inconfistent with Reaſqn

and the Nature of Things. And indeed, I

can't think that thoſe Gentlemen who pring
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tiſ: theſe Things ſo viſibly, can reaſonably

deny. themſelves to be a Secr : Tho' they
t'ake ſo, vmuch Pains to * do it.-It is a Pity

that' ſuth Dzfference ſhould be amongst us -,

and eſ cially when occaſioned b_ GCnFle ,men ofeLearning and Abilzties ſu. cient to

Zualiſy them, for. valuable Servants. of the

oſpel *.__-.=- And particularly Mr, joke

Wqfley. *

_ Irs true, that Impiely and Laefemfi of

Moraishave a greatRun. A And an Emba

Vour, to check this Current, and stir up a

Senſe of Religion by inculcating the Lffiv

ing-and Neaffty of a lively FAiTH actu

ated by Love and UNITY of Mind amongst

'rub aeþer, (which are the constitucjnt Prim

ciples of true Religion) must be a valuable

Praiſe-worthy Labour. þ But there is a due

Madesty, Duct-um, and Caution to be obz

ſerv'd in ſuch Things. It is to be done by

ſhewing cooly theirCrimes, by exhorti

warmly _to repent and forſake them, by

ſhewing the Folly and Danger of Perſeve

rance in ſuch Crimes, the I-Iappineſse and

Neceffity of Piety and Virtue -, and lastly,

by a frequent Repetition of thoſe uſeful La

bours: Theſe, I ſay, are the Way: and

Means to anſwer' the. Ends. ſpoken of,

to check Vice and promote the Practice of

Virtue;v and every honest Heart mustjojn

the Voice, bleſs the Labourcr, loVe him,

and bear his Name to different Cllmes as

yell as to th; lind of Time.

BUT
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Bur to inveigh against the People's Paſ

tors instead oſ the Crimes 3 to promote by

this-Means a' Negligencc of going to when:

they could not expect Advantage, 'by give

ing them deſpicable, and diſagreeable ldeas

oi their Teacher -, to fire-the Mind unknawing

ly into a giddy-Flame, instead of informing

it- by a rational Knowledge 'of what is Sal

vatory; to ſet the People into a kind of

doubtſul Gape for' what no 'human Endeat

yours can obtain, 'and*whieh,..is not an ordis

nary, 'butſhetiafGilt of' Heaven; by' telling

them, that Without ſuch they are not Chriſ

tians, they'are' 'not ſaſe': l lay to d-o'thtſc
Thin cts, and to praiſe ourſelves in _ a 'more

than Fbanſaicaffiaast; 'to- affi'me the Pri-2

Vilege of Faſivanrr; which' few in Fleſh ſel<

dom- obtain z - torj let the 'World know in

' print whenwe'ſasted, when we prays

cl, and mortified, (which'we ſhould not

'beistiully.diſplay) 'when we had'aflay of

'Revelatiom when ſ theLord mantwfid with

us,-fpromiſed 'his ſpecial BleſſinO, directed

par zrular Pt0ple'to receive affifl us,

_,which 'are ſcarCely to be. believed; when

* the'l'eTliings my are done, instead of what

are before mentioned, they ſavour of De,

ſign, Mbitz'an, "and I muſt' beg LeaVe to,

ſay, of lunca'mrrwn5 Weakneſs. * They are

improper [Vajrct' and Means to. bring about

.what is. 'pretended Ito be the End ot ſuch

Labours: They cannot anſwer any laudable

or u/qul End. It is but heating the Mind

. - with
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with-a ſhort lived Glow, that for want of;

Foundation must abate, if not extinguiſh

by thev Change and Incidents of _Things,]

and the familiar Idea, which a little Time
must give of this Nowſſlty, 'as other Blasts.1

of lihe Nature haVe done before. Andthen

the mifled People thus inſatuated will re

main in a kind'of giddy, unſetded, ſickly

Mood, (like Men after; a drunken Fit) _ not;

knowing _What,tp do, otmzhere to ſettlw

their Faigþ; andthis perhaps in the, Declipe

0£Age, ajtenſpendinga kind of Shqttle-codA

Life, toffed to and fro.wi'h theWind ofevery:

Doctrine, without inclining or rather fixing

,to ſome Center Point of Faith :-Which is real

.1 . melancholly _ Awhen coolly conſidered

nd all this must rend no, anclf end in. the

,ime*i©ſſlþl©:MiſhY-O,f the Diludcd and Der

luder; as well .as their perpetual Infqmyz -
and Diſhonour: _Eſpccially otſi'he latter. z w

, Tuese are; not the Lffect: oſ a rational.

Piety: I meane Piczy tounded oanr-inci

ple: _which ,our_ thinking- Faculties diggctp

contemplaie, and know, as fnrzas the Powers -

of the Mind can have Cognizance of them :
The rest to be aſſented to upon ſithe bare

Credit of the Revealer. Such a Piety is.

impreſſive on the Mind; and carries with

it thoſe genuine Mark:,--S*1'EAD 1 N ESS and

SOBRIETY. lt warm; the Mind _to a Smſe

of Duty, a Diſþoſition to Obedience, and

a Zeal for Religion, but does not 'en-

flame it to a Remb at Things out of. Power,

. and
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_ and conſequently n'ot required-3 'to a giddy

' retenſion to what is not promiſed and rare

ly obtained', nor- lzrstly to -an entbustastic

frenzy generally the Parent of all thoſe Fol

lCS. - - ' - * u

_ ' TnA'r the' Reader m'ay ſee that I don't

affect theſe Things from an ldleneſs' and un-"

grounded Option, I ſhall give a few Ex

me; frdm thoſe Gentlemen's Writings by

Which he maygueſs at their uſual strain.

"*MR. lCHARmts WLSLEY in his Short

A'CCOUNT oftbe DEATH of Mr. HANAH

chun'nnsoN -, (which is by the Bye, as

extraordinary,-< as perhaps any that the

Jewiſh Taimud, or an Legend, or dem'

on 'whatſOt'Ver gives) lilys in the Beginning,

"I was hastily called to one that Was a

dying." Then he proceeds in their ran-vari

ed' Meaſure, to inform what a Mourner" ſhe

was for Christ, ho\v long ſhe was labouring

(V as tue woroall" he ſays) to work out

Salvation by the Law but in vain, U 'till

"r it pleaſed God to ſend the Goſpel of his

a Free Grace' to this City." He continues

t then to give minutely the A gonies ſhe was

in between Hope anj Deſpair 5 (having nC"

ver yet 'received the G.ſt, which they call'
ctthe Scol of' the Spirit) ** her Bones the ſays)

"' Were ſmitten aſunder, as with a Swordp

" *" while the Enemy ſaysd to her-where if

" now thy God? lI/lozre is now thy Fair/1 ?

N Thou or' a thouſand Time: 'worſe than c

f' ver. One little Spark Of Hope (he ſays)

u fay
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*' lay. at the bottom of her Heart; which

"_ was Christ's bold of her? _.v ' '_ , ,,
' PAſſcI-z 5 when at the Point of Death he

ſays,v " I thenv found her tcto her ow'nSen/Þ

'* and Fceling in mcer Deſpair. ſiI_am 'thing

", ,( ſhe pryed) 'without Pardan, witlzputa '84.

" vicar, without Hope? [Obſerve the Conſe

guezzces of the wild Np'tions theirDoctrine in

culcates] '4 meyed in full Affumnbg of Faith

'f -*_M_y Soul for yourj v(I fold her) you

'* depart bente before your Eyctbaw firm his

** &Nation-Satan raged-the L'yon tore

*_* her as it Were to Pieces." i, Then he pro

ceeds in a long Account oſ what ſhe ſaid

in a]l_this_ Agony, the Conflict between her

and the Devil. An Heap of ExPreffions

which as strpngly mark a diſordered Mind,

as any that can be given. And afterwards

he. thus continues. .. þ -

U The, Angel ofl. Death came! ſhe' was

V; stru'ck and changed on a ſudden,--then
- V as aM.1n"would judge, ſhe let gouhectr

a Hold of Godſi-In this dreadful Mzmzen)I

U the Comfortencame. The Lord, her '

'4 Saiviour, came ſuddenly to his Temþle,

'a al: Lightem'ng ſhineth from one End of 'be

*' Heaven: to tbe other." [Here he goes

on with a Detale of her RaPtures or Rha

ſodies.] " To her Sister ſhe had ſaid before

" I-came [at one of his Vifits, for he made

f* ſeveral during this Conflict] _ ſſ Heaven \

'ſ is open, I ſee Jeſus Christ 'with an hisAn

_ z- gels and Saints in'Whitc, And Iam

* * -* " * U -*"_j0ine'd

 

\
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ſi" 'joined to'theni. Iſhail never be parted

** mor l ſee what l_ 'cannotiutt'er or lex
ſi 3' preſs . Cannot you fee Jeſus Christ?

7" There', there he stands, ready to receive

5' you' all l--_-'.Hcr first Words after I 'leſt

"* her 'were'Liberzjy !" Liberty! This is the

*'* glorious Liberty of the Sons of God 2

At my third Viſit ſhe told me, I have
ſſ" wþatffie'ver ſiI qſh. 'I have asked Lz' e for

J" ijOTHIR and SISTERS and have ob

'jſiained it.ſi-l took vthe Opportunity, and

" put 'her upon praying for the Peace of

"* Jeruſalem, for my Brotber and the Lamb:

_"of this Fold." ' _ . '

Turn: are many Expreffions in the ſore

going Extracts of ſo ſerious and ſolemn a
Nature, that we ſhould have Reluctanceſi

to repeat them with the Levit'y of Expro

bation. But I think the whole carries the
Air of a Lig/ameſs orctDiſhrder of Mind: _

Perhaps I mistake it. 'Therefore ſhall for

,bear vfurther Remarks on it; but leave the

Reader at Liberty for his. However this

is their uſual Straiiz and Manner. Ever

involved 'in perpetual Struggles, or abliſs

ful Serenity; Satan in a [ye-tial and extra

ordinary Manner 'tormenting and tenipting

them; and the 'Perſons of the divine Being

in like ſparial and extraordinary Manner.

viſiting, camfortz'ng, and enlz'gþteniag them.

'And theſe Exr-L a; ENCES (tis they call them)

are advanced by them to the Worid, and a

_VVeight put upon theſe (often Excreſcence;

,, 0
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of an heated Imagination) as if they were

the Qracles of divine Wiſdom.

JT', is,- a. Pity glutltheyþ ſhould clog the

Effentialitieszofi their Doctrine, (which are

in general-principallyxrue) with ſuch uſe

Iqſr,z,inconſistent, and dangerous Superaddi

tions :--The mere Trimmings of Reli

gion- .

Sunrarzmcl That Gentlelmen who

have the Power and Knowledge to reaſon

.pertinently'on Things, ſhould continue to

propagate ſuch Inconlistencies after ſhaking

off the groſs doctrinnl Tenets of the Mora

w'am. And eſpecially ſince Mr.,W/.7itfield

confeſſes in his Letter to the Right Rwerena'

the Bzſhop of London, and the other Biſhops

concerned in tbePuþlimtion ofa Pampblet, &e.

that be ba: found himſelf mistaken in. the very

Things he once warmly aſſerted, and which

are a kin to, if not the ſame, that he and his
Fellow-labourers now enforce.--His Wordsſi

are; Page 5.--" I am a Man, fie-and

'* have ſometimes mistaken Nature for

." Grace," Imagination for Revelation, and

'f ztheEz'rc. of my own Temper for the pure

(Hand ſacred-_Flame_ of holy Zeal which

"cometh fromGod's- Altar.'.' . ,

vTHIS] believe robe asjudiciou: and true

as. ev'er he mentioned. For, \I believe,

most. Men have at ſeveral Times found

ſome strange Turn: and uncommon Affec

tion: inxhqmſe-lves; ſometime an uncom
mon L'ctgbtmfl, Glew, and joyful Sere

. D d nity
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nity, 'uhexciffidhbyl any acted-nal Obje&>, '

ſometime imaginary smdx, Galli, Ap
'penmhrſien end ilgmddim'e Dehlſions (if Sight,

Tuchas _etniihgleſiomff 'OF uncommon Ob

jects, A pearanees oſ'wnoommm'arighn

'neſs- 'and But ſure-'weete 'home
milk, muſe-m theſſW'dPld, rim theſe me

Illuminations of the divine Spirit; his Gall',

*Di courfls, 'XPPMr-Bwex, n'or Thoſe *o'f 'mi

fni tring Slit-its; _ or yet: in other Wordez
they 'hie not 'to be taken As reahbeatificſiflſſ

Air-t, or nifles-lous Wfln'of the Spirit. ' Irn'

'ti'6ed-1 'believe it: >is &rather 'Buſineſs of

>a Phyffiiaiz 'to account far 'theſe Things,

When 'a 'Dh-Þz'm. And sI amcettain 'that'ma

My whfizz'cing Argutnents might be offered

by thefc'lmmzv, 'but-'hot 'by the wem-p;

or theſe are-flecidZCdfe-is, mere-xHuſi

, Fnean'i'ty 'cannot dogs-line. a'And 'when Men

one thitislfeized, 'they ſhottld mrher iconcetfl

'than peſhliſh' it z- nor 'ſhould 'they 'ſhain

Scripture tethQOÞſuppdrt inch, as Ttmz-r's

'indiſpen'ihbly ſi'neceſſary 'to salvationes- Of

ct-fering" the' sz 'rto ſhmgthen weighty,51

klz'Nc'Fjs rand their 'Expefiexces wdmmþ

the Text. > Indeed,'wi=ſe Men Kconoeahfuch

Deluſiom, whilst the week, lor-dffigflbigfpabi

'liſh them; Andperhdps'there areifewMen

living, it they ſat dowzn,.retroſpected>thelt

LiVes, and - collected the'ntany- Ineidentsof

* it, withffiegupdnw 'uncommon ' Hamms

and Dijctfimtioffltheir v"Spirits, 'and who

- - V: w <-_ 'va-could

Q .
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could x, range &116th Advantage, back

them with Wortz-Hand, Cloath them with:

the, Garlzef ADMlz-R-AT'IQN, -that would'

not, find- many to credit his Affizctiom, be

lieve them t0' be What ,th'eyzw_ere not, cry >

them up as Wondensrand fancy ſhe People

that had ſuch Things were ahſolute-&bleſſed.

.= Am; no: all the Mtbodist-Teacbers, as

iwell as sMora-vians guilty of this Impru

dmceflt My. vWf/bz'ljziezchl ſays, in hisz 3d Jour.

, Page 72, " a most (mark-dle Cat-pouring:

V, aſ vHim Spirit hasþeffi flee" in; this, Affim

**. Hy". lAndnin Page. 7z,Qf.h..is v5th 70urnal.

-.-" I fielt thczHa'ly Ghost come upon' me at

'f-jlmt Time-Pr- And Mr:W ſayS, ** The
**,;Spirit at Jength flame dawaſſ like a mighty.

'5. mſbingzffimiflmdwwied ail before it.

"A 'Him-'w ijayer- Bowerfgf zGod came

*S dowh,?>md gave agre-et S/aackI Such an

Xaþjdizig univerſal-Shock I nevek knew be'-,

Three-In the Afcemo'on again the Shock

. "awas fiery great."_- -.£Inx0,c,her.-,.Elaces they
ſauyzlthax rfft. zheffli'ace ſimszglmefi rent' by th; *

1 *fl:.;inmafld-Prcfimeref Gozl'f-sLikc-wiſg,

iſhRZſtflSOfT-MrzzWWMcMfi -'*-_'ſſ}7rizt;'kngs - he ſays,

"zlnlbcf Mad/hot my Diſeourſh thſſe Power

Lord 'Jeſus came-upon wſ. And .

again Te?" [aſſured-9 fflct,ff*j knew it was'

**. Frſza Cþqffizehgc U'ZZZZZIfldhhnfflf. unto *

" my Soul". Mr. Way/ley is mmepaſizizgp

andzkifluffiaahflaljd MVMILIZ-laas win-Me

?Zi Aſ' Q 235.' D zd'fgr" '51 ,* r; ,ſi*.g-'ird;z

;* Seventh Journal, Page 57. --f'lH-irfl lchaling '

Seitfi 3. k v *
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gard to ſpecial Revelations, at particular

Seaſons. ' vHe ſays, Page 5'2 o'f his 4th

Younmlz-4" The Saviour of Sinners has

'* ſet-ved me. He' told me _ſ0 on Sunday
" Morning.v And he' ſaid, I ſhould not die

" till 'I had heard bis Children preach his

'F Goſpel." And be, Meſſrs. Wbizyield,
and Sewarſid, are poſitive and rept'tz'tious in

. telling ofſpecial COMMANDMENTS given

by God to People for their Reception, and
to direct their' own Actiom. ſſ *

THE foregoing Eitracts, and many more

that could be made, (for it is their unva

tied Strain) ſavour much more of the

Flame of Imagination, from a praeternatuz

ral Heat of the animal Spirits, than' of the

"' ſacred Flame (as Mr; Whiteſield phraſes

" it) of holy Zeal which cometh fromGod':

" Altar." Have they the ſpecial Gift: that

the Apostles had? Are we stiff-necked Ymr,

or unbelieving Gentiles at this Day ? Weare

nor; nor haVe they ſuch Gifts, whatever
their Prete'zſiom may be. 'Since then, thatſſ?

neither is the Caſe, where is the Foundation, *'

or Necqfflty in them, to mimick the Stilc'

and Expreffiom, and to pretend to the Act:

of the Apostles, in the cloſe Manner they'

do? D_oes gſuch a Rule of COnduct fall

ſhort of a blame-able Prqſumptian, if not

Profamneſs ? *

I Do not at all doubt but the pure Spirit -

of God, may, uponſþecial Occaſions, viſit

ſome Men, as well now as in the Days of

the
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ct ſſtheffiquhetsz grawhenf th-iffiflaiSY-gſpuſitt?

Eflabliſþutmmzreqnimd [it-a. thzl am: per,

filffiifldy xas .the Nunflaxpzzw zewn 'then by?

fcwzththeYimufl benow;WQMGWW

thereijs not ſo greatfl.-Nao.4ffit ;-; For'

we have the W'mrdpfGod nptpnlyſſe abliſh- '

ed man Narimmbux-jn every good; _Chriſ

tian"s_:HaIrt;r And xhis Word- mmaias. his

Mflziwſh' Regard tQ'MQnPS-DUTX, in. il

*fcflv*phinfluks, by, which.,WQ are required
EQ 'ſquarecmmIz-ivesffl- ,:.A5.1d. hCſiÞRS PPPmſſCd

tha't by certain &Me-sins; 'declared by the

Mrd, bewillv zgrant- to every ſingen? Be

lg'crve': &At-diligent See/zemſ him, and hum

&lnEndm-vo'uretmo act purſuan; 'to it, ſuch.

Pore'mn of his . Grace, . as ſhzcxll influence * the

M111t0,) andzqffifl, out Labours in, the quzL.

Therbfonct ifz' we believe zthe qud, _we;

must alſo believe the Promiſe made by it,,

thoggh,_ we zmumt havenany ſh'zffible Co'gni

tion,' when, or zin what Men/tum it__is done 51

becauſe the Per ormance of ' this Promiſe-Lia.

granting: his race, is a_n Olyiect -__oſ., out'

FAIT-Hzand noneſ WESLNSBS- Fonif it:

ManOZ'ject-of MSENSJ-fi, it _coujd not be
properly onciof- our EAſiI'TH. Becauſe, in any'

Caſ'e, where thc.Scxſe-*,.>.or thinking Each;

ties,-:canfingly dflcxmjne, there is 119.- Room:

ſhrszristim Faith.- And we have, notzohe'

lhfiancc in Sctiptureithac [pan remember),

w-hemxhe real'ARngAL-Mcnsn and A _affia-
K tious Vzſils Of. the _Spinltflf 'Godrwere mad; .

in. direct. Conſcqch? sz the. Cr;aipre'ſſ5=

- a. i - Dd 3. r ſſT- ctct Fai'tbzz,
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Faith; 'for as no ſack" Thing was promiſed,

there could be no Faith to expect'it, Where

fore they were unexpected Gifts', from the

ſpecial Will and ſpontaneous Bounty oſ the

GIVER, and that for ſþecial Ends, which

he partly revealed at the Time. s

THIs naturally leads to what I think a

demonstrable Refutation of thisError, in

believing thoſe fen/Me GiF'Ijs to be indiſpen

ſaþly ne'Ceſſary to'Salvation z Which? is this: .

, * ALL Things done by'Gonz-are Ine

ceſſary, though we do not know the Ne

teffity of them.- He- promiſed his Spirit

to the Faithful, and that we ſhould live 'by

Faith. If 'then it ſhould bev given in ſuch

ſenflble Manner, as-could give usi-themar'al

Certainty of it,®Wh-ithx we have of 'Other

Things, thereco'u-ld be no longer a Subl

ſittence oſ our Faith in that Particular; for

we then ſhould have a ſing/ible Perception oſ

it, and of Courſe a-maral- Certainty; where

ſore, there could be no longer an iExerciſe

'or Tryal of our?Faith in' that Point; Like

-wiſe,- it v is promiſed to no other .but the

Faithful,-nor*t0 g'iVen in any. otherv Man

'ner but by Faith. - And the Scriptures des

fire that we 'ſhouldnot'preſnmeabave what i!

written. Wherefore it ſeems to be ſelf-evident
'that-"this is an' er'rOneſſ'ouS-OPinbn; Add-to

to this; Thatlif Salvation hem'otattainahh

by the Goſpel, Mthbut'fdclþfi'yffile16ifu

_ :'*nd*-/,_z72tram*e:,> asz'the Melfioszflrfflnd Mad

art-ſans aſſert, then there be a Minio;
.z

(t un.
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o£ Profeſſmaf Christianity lost, for one-that

hasvbeen ſaved-z-For I am ſurethere me
be that Odds between the Pretendeif: _tſio it,

and-thoſe that never had, expþcted, or _prz.

tended to the Like. * . - - -

. Tobeasfair in theſe 'Thing-s as in my;
Power -, and to put them in as clear a Light;v

as the little Room _I-have will allow, lezlusct -

conſider the extravagant Nation: in' which1

I apprehend', the METHomsn's. and Mo."

, hAY-IAN; principally agree. T

'X fl. They hold that the Gz'ft ( or Holy

Ghost), when given, is generally accom
panied with Illuminations and afflatious Ap- r

peararrces,v and received in an Instant. 5 and

that it is this;alone which constitutes aſaw.
ing State-for Believers: vOf which Tenet we

were juſt now treating. > r 1 ' '

zdly. That there is an aþſhlute Assu

RANCE of Salvation conceived by the Be.

[fever at the Inſtant he ſo receives the GIFTz

which Affumnee is the Sea] o£ the Spirit, and

the-Evidence of. our justified State. . _ ' ,

- gdly. That whoever hath this GIFT and

' Affumnce must havea ſh'fflble Pereeptjan of

them: To wit, must have an inward, ſex;

stele KNOWLBDGE thereof. And, * _

ubly. That whoever heard the Goſþel

and hath -not.vthis_AssunAnct, and ſhzzſiþlg
Knowledge of' the Gifſz which thus ſipardong

ellSins in thiS.Li-fe,_ are,in_a5 Statezof Perdi-c
firm?" ' ->.) ' w"

'
Lffin 'z- '*

A." t. 1;
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3' 'ny --I' Mould-hot' WWÞLB *ct At'ffirge

Meib ' * sts'b'vfffi' ſffixiPareoFMWa-Þiamfim-i

affia- Hath? 'daelstlwi (haI'LY-knzi

Reade? em- d'et, Am 'lalchongffl ths! 'm

ibbdz'ſf; agreenwith'Momvimxzin of

the"th'thhdſſfiſibk'fifflſſflcct &e. 'as afore- '

ſhid;"-Yeſit®'they 'dj 'er 'in ſome mitekial.

Thijn' s, rela't'tye tdfiflay eOUChed'Fih; til-erev

PViſictflef. ' *- >>""',* * *-* in -;

' "Fb1£*ſithe' Mttbctdzfis L'hold; that' fietguith

ſtanding this Giflbe Wflwtaumrhfldſdjv'ixgz.

yet, that it adrhits off Degi-ees of Perfeffipn ;_

mid that 'thoſe-'Degrees-flre conſtituted a

faithfillſſ ' Obſprrvatiom of; and' = Obedience- tto,L

warmYMEANs' zi which comprehenduan

the' 'hþp'oin'ted I'Otdinances 3 ofz Christ; And

** Syria" find ' Degree" Of \ gaud-A 'Wrþx

They, alſo hold, that a Perfebemflteds neat

cell'ary ttſſi'conflitufc ſu'eh Degrees 0f_-Pcr-.

fectidrii ' And-Farther, they-hold; -*that--tha

PArdod, "ſolbrought by-this Gift, 'is not ſo

iertain and ubſdlu'te, as that a'xwifful Negle'ct

of, or chctzich' in, the above Dmies,'\wi11

not dhnhli'this VPardofi; and render it 'inci

\ fehtdalito ctthe Great-men' -' - ' = -. . ,

"* THE'3Marm'idnLc- differ with <them quite

' theſe Points, and hold the direct contra-ny"

- teach cthat this Gift cann'ot admit

6f' An bf Perfefifionſ or Change

'Whatſiodvet' 'from the Inflqnt they receive . it.

'till'DeathJ --*='Th'at an the good' Acts We can.

do, vmnnot give us more Strength of Grace

than We have, nor make 'as more holy than.

- * we.
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we are, the Instant we receive this Gif's

And alſo, that no Evil Act, the most ſhock'

ing and cruel, can abate it's Force, or im

pede it's Effioaoy. Likewiſe, that, the Par

don it brings is abſolute, eertain,,and un- -

ebangeao'le, let the Conduct oſ' him that

receives it be what it may : Becauſe (ſay

they) Christ changes not.*

THE Principles (in this Point) wherein

the Methodi/l: differ from the Mora'vians,

are Ortlzodox, as held by the A/[etboelzstrz

but are eapitally erroneous as held by the

Mora-vians. And as they have been already

ſpoken of with Reſpect to Mora'vians, I

ſhall not treat of them here z fince I mean

to conſider only the Part! of theſe Points in

which the Methodists and Mora'vians agree,

and which I apprehend to be-Errors.

THERBFORE I deny that a Man (who

hath not an. extraordinary Call for ſome ſpc

_ tial END) can have any ahſolute, stnſiole,

ASSURANCE, either by external object orin

ternal ſon/ible Emotion, that the Grace of

God',(which is, no Doubt, a Giſt convey

ed with his Spirit by external Means, in

the ordinary and uſual Manner) is poſſeſſed'

of him or he of it. And I alſo deny that

ſuch Portion of this Grace, as is neceſſary to

constitutea ſaving Faith, or ſuch pretended -

Affuranee as (before mentioned) is instanta

 

noon/ly _ 1

_ '* See Page 3 of' the Letter from Wales to the So

ciety at the Tabernacle London, before ſpoken of in

this Tract. "
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'_eoustx received :--But-I aſſert, thatj ſuch Pon

_t10n of the Grace of God, tas is-ueeefl'ary'eb

influence out' Relief 'to- ſuch- Bitch as cough-1

tu'te's aſaving Faith, isvgiraduzglly acquized-by)

* _th'e Helps of external-Man: ac anying

1i1ternai Sinrercty ',' and that the Di

Of the'Soul -and all her Powers, are in-.

fluenced thereto by this Grace affisting them

td ſuch Inclimtim, in a. Manner inſenfible,

unknown, and unfelt by us. . thi'swill:

more-clearly appear-Uſ we-conſuier, " * '

'zTH'AT- there is nothing done by'any Perm

ſon of the Trinity, that i-shot with Reſpect.

td Conſentz the join; Act of then perfect

GODHEAD'. - This almighty Power, ne

ver gare to 'Man, the Things that were

nOt neceſſary tb better his Condxfian'
And _heſſ never gave theſe ThingsizgeM-z

rally, Which were? apparently incompatib'ie

with the State of Man, and which away/3.

tended to ciaſh with the general- Intent 'of

Creafz'an._> * w ' - - . - m

The' 'Situation- 'oil Man 'in hie. Life,7
Withſi Reiþec-Pc -- to 'Salivationſ is naV-'me'bc'f'

Slate Of ProbtztionelTheieif-Qre ſnout-ſ? Wheo

Nature' of 'ſuch Dutche is? en Wench, 3

irft'ricate, and uncezftdin, -F00tſhgw This',

Uncertainty is not in the Promiſe of

or his-Covenantw'r'th'Man; hueitisannex- >
ed' as a 'P'r'opmy t'e'th'is thefl'cta-WOÞMM 5 .

hePhaving no Powar given him to diſcover

a- Certainty ofhis State withReſhffl tQ Fu

tuxity, not Promiſe made him that 'he harſh

, continue- 2
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continue in one that anſwers the Term; of

his ,.Covenant. For thisz Reaſon and many

others that (might 'be given, Man- cannot

have any Aſſurance or Certaintyin-'this Life

of his futUre-State, but 'ſue-has- ariks from

an humble, rand 'not Prefiemptive, Hope i;

, fixſwſible Affurance He cannot have, be

cauſe- he hath no Power by Nature-or Grace

.todifeern it. . 7

. t-Fva-rn an, if a fen/tale Aſſurance'was

given toMan here, that he is pardoned or

ſaved (whichl take to be the ſame) it would

be' incongrimus 'with his Condition, As a

Creature in State ofProoalion. For accord

'to the Mora-oian he is then abſelutely

ſaved ; according to the Methodist he? know:

When-he .is ſaved, and when he is !noe.

Therefore, zlſay, this would bewi/ſoly 'in

compani'ble .'with aStnle of Proaan'on 3 and

with the limitted Knowledge of a finite Be,

ing. Further Tryalsof the one, would be

a vain WVorl-t, and he would know in Reſ

pect to thisPoint as much of certain-Porti

ons oſ Furturity as God 3 the other would

haire reith'er. aiPardon, ' or Death Warra'nt e

ver'fioled before hisEyes : (text/it, according

asdte ifoundrhimſelf indflitmnceior without

in) If 'he felt himſelf in Aſurance, then

eouldylte 'have no Uncertaimy; (which, as

beforenientiohed; is an- inſeparable

of alState oflPraHutr'on) audiſ he cou'ldzſmffiþh

diſcover-by himſelf that he 'wanted this' Aſ;

ſtir-ture, then" would 'he have Lno Uncertainty

.'_' neither,

r
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neither, but aCertaz'nty that he. was' in a

Statcvof Perdition; and he would always

know as mUCh of his then Preſent State (in

that Reſpect) itis God-,: and at his Death

(according as he felt orfound:himſeiftohave

' or want this dffurnnce) would know'as-much

of - Futurity with Regard to this Point.

Therefore theſe Things with Reſpect to the

Methodzfls Opinion, as well as 'Alom-whils,

are'incompatible with a. State 'f Prabation,

'as well as" With "the limit-ted Knotoledgex. 'of

finite Beings. þ > - a a -' ,

BES-IDES this,- it anticipates the Ifl'ue of a

general Judgment, for if they, can on this

Side the Grave know by abſolute- Aſſurance

that they are ſaved, then do they know as

well as the omniſcient Judge', how it

- will_be With them. Opening the Book

of Life, or weighing our Actions in the e

ternal Scale' of Yu/t'ice, can (as to them) have

no difluffiw End :- For the Iffuev is known

. to them before they enter the Vale that

wleads thereto, or that their Mortalityſhall

put on'Immortality. f - , . __ _ _

-' How contradictory then to Reaſon and

the Nature' of Things must that Doctrine

be, Whiehis pregnant of ſo many Inconu- '

ruities P A Doctrine that' (as far as it relates

to that Point) laces as much of: the Knouh

ledge of the nallfi'ue. and CoT'anetion of

' Things'in the. finite.Cu*iminalfl_at- the. Bat,

ast innthe- Infinite, Jnhai: 'fillsZ the Judge

ment Seat; wTh-o? out .Yeey,-W9tds.are to'

' be.L_ . A, r _ A
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be ſummed up for and against us: By thy

Words thou ſhalt he condemned, and hy thy

Word; thou ſhalt he justified. ls not this

then ſufficient to ſhew that we must war/r'

out our Salwtion with Fear and Trembling!

For whoſe Can/cient' or Memory, can bear

him Record that he is by this Rule ſafe? Who

knows how far his Account may run, when

his Evil Thoughts, Word:and fictiom, arc ſum

med up against him on the Debtor's Side?

Nor how do the best Men breathing know

what Credit may bc given them for their

Fosting, Praying, Preaching, Charity, Re

pentance, and the whole Catalogne of Vir

tues, ſuppoſe they could offer them all

as done P Who can tell how far their own

Self-conceitedneſs and proud Imagination,

may have deluded and deceived them?

Can an breathing pretend to judge how

far the e Acts, may be deemed anſwer

able to Goſpel Terms :*-How far his Re

pentame was accepted of as an Atonement;

and how far his fancied Sincerity in Action,

was esteemed to be the genuine Effects of

Love, Grotitude and a Senſe of DutyzI I am

ſure there is not one in Fleſh that knows

theſe Things. And I am petſuaded that

at that owful Trihurzol the best Man in the

World will find the Ballance against' him

that Day, (even upon Goffiel Terms) and

must be acquitted by the ſwow-'Mercy of

God, pleading its Authority and Privilege

in the Claſs of divige Attributes, aguilt?

' e
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the Clair'ns of eternal Justice! Therefore

the Doctrine of Affurance' is (I think) a vast

' Preſumption .? To affert a ſenſible Knowledge

of this Affitranee, is-what I ſhall not

call it. '

I KNOW there are many Texts of Scrip

ture that deſire not to doubt, nor fear.

Not to doubt or fear what? To have no

Doubt or Fear whatſoever, . that Christ

will fulfil all that he has promiſed, if we

faithfully fulfill the Terms required on our

Part. None c'an with any tollerable Coun

tenance diſpute' this Point. For he cannot

have a'ſaving Faith, who can have the least

Doubt or Fear in that Reſpect. I have

already ſhewn from Reaſon and Revelation,

that Faith is an abſolute Perſuaſion, brought

to the highest Pitch the Mind is capable

of. Is it poſſible then that a Perſon 'can

have ſuch ablolute Perſwafion, and any De
gree of Doubt, at the ſame Time, ſiof the

_ſame Thing? But how groſs the Perver

tion of the intent of theſe Texts, when they

oppoſe to doubting or fearing, a wildDoc

trine of Affuranee that they are ſaved 3 and

that they feel and 'know when they are ſo

and when they are not? -

' BY this Notion of-A'sturanoe-are they

conſequently milled into the high boastful

Notion they have of Pot-fection. And here

it is worth 'obſerving how strangely an en

thuſiastic Diſorder works, and blinds the

Judgment. By ſome Tenetr of thoſe mo

. . dern
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v- - - _ v-W -w*

dern Reformists, (and eſpecially Moravians)

Man is abaſed to Degrees which the Dignity

of his Nature cannot allow; and by others,

he is pitched above himſelf to Degrees of

Perfection which he has not Wortb or Strengb _

enough here to advance to.

IT is certain, that a ſincere Christian, by

making due Uſe of his thinking Faculties,

in conſidering the Commandments of God

in his Word z by 'the Contemplation of his -

Attrz'butes and his 'Uzſible Work: that prove

them; by the Example: and Precepts of o?

thers; and, in ſhort, by a ſincere Uſh of all

neceſſary Means, and the Aſſlstance of di

vine Grace, promiſed to, and acquired by,

ſuch humble Endeavours; will find in him

ſelf, certain Emotions, inward Yearnings,

and unaccountable Reachings-out of the

Soul, to every pious and virtuous Act.

He may when grown in Grace to this faithful

Maturity, that is, when he is aperfect Man in

Cbri , find an Eagerneſs and Diſpofition

ſomewhat more ſenſibly prevailing, and in

tentiw, than the mere Bencvolcnce of the

most benevolent unregenerate Nature. And

this extraordinary Energy, must be no

Doubt conveyed through Grace to the Soul

and her natural Powers, by Means of our

own ſincere Endeavours, becauſe (as before

mentioned) he promiſed to affist thereby, at all

Times, all ſuch Sincerity, in all Men that be

lievein his Name. And all Christians must ab

ſolutely believe that he as well affisted at other

' E e 2 Times,
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Times, their ſmoo're Endeawurr, with his

Spirit, tho' perhaps the might not have had

ſuch ſhzzflole Cognition of it. Forthe Grace

Oſ God does certainly affist, accordingto

the Degree oſ our Sincerity in, and Repetition

Of, good Acts. And this is the Manner

we grow in Grace. Nor is there any other

Perfection meant by the Scripture. And it is

evident that ſuch Perfection must admit oſ

Degreer: Which the Mora'cimz denies.

17 is alſo evident that Dgrm of Scrip

ture Perfection, are chiefly constituted by

the more Restedneſs and greater Security of

our State; and not by any Differenre of Ex

tellemy in the Nature of the Frnits that prove

it. For one Rigþfeoas Act, cannot in its

Nature, be more excellent, than another .

Becauſe all Acts that are in the Scripture

Senſe righteous, have but one common Pa

rent :-oz'z.--Lova actuated by GRACE,

and a Senſe oſ DUTY fulfilled by OHEDI

ENCE. But the Seenrz'ty of our State, as it

is eondz'tionol, must naturally admit of

Cbanges in an active Creature, and constitute

'DlgTEEI -, which are thoſe ſignified in the Goſ

yet, and taught by a true Christian Doctrine.

'IT is true, that Scripture, or Christian

Perfection, may admit of Degrees in another

Manner beſides that oſ afnrtber Security off

our State, and oſ'Perſe-verance z-yet tend

ing to the ſame End.

BY the Force of Custom, and the Affiſ

rance of divine Grace influencing the Will,

Scripture
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Scripture Perſection will, in ſuch an Agent,

receive a kind of energic Vigour, which,

without great Violence in, or Omiſſion of;

Duty, cannot be eaſily abated. For by

Frequency this gives ſuch a Cast to all the

Powers oſ the Soul, that ſhe stands inclined

to Good and averſe to Evil, and the Agent

is then in the Scripture Senſe, perfectly like

unto Christ, having the Mind that was in

- him.

Noa does the Progrefl stop here, if the

Repetition of Duty, continues. For its

' Effects by a dependant Communication, pro

trude from the internal Powers to the exter

nal Members, until by Degrees they be

come more and more infuſed and difuſed

through the whole Man, 'till he has ſcarcely

any Fight to fight; untill the Law of his

Memhers becomes ſoberly ſubject to the Law

of his Mnd, and that an almost unanimous

Conſent of the whole Man, is given _to every

good Act, and as joint a Denial of every

Vicious one. _There will ſcarcely any pre

vailing Concupiſcence remain ; but the

Man aſſumes that Christian State mentioned

in the Scripturez-He becomes ſanctzfied

throughout hoth Soul and Body.

THIs is the highest Degree of Perfection

that human Nature, by the greatest Meaſure

of the ordinary Conveyances of Grace, and

that by the greatest Care, Sineerity, and In

dustry of the Agent, can be acquired in

this Life. Yet even this State knows no
E e 3 i ſſ thing
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thing of ahſolute Security. For, notwith

standing that the Devil Without and the De

vil within us, thoſe common Enemies to

Man, be ſubdued by the Strength given to

the natural Powers oſ his Soul -, yet their

Nature and Dzſptyitiou: are not changed.

They are only dzſabled by the ſuperiorMgbt

of their Adverſary (the Law of the Mndj.

But iſ any Advantage or Opportunity be

given, is not the Man still in Danger, will

they not acquire freſh Strength, by every

Monte of his Neglect, and Act of his

Weakneſs? And is not his State oſ Security

then become donbtful ?

LBST when I ſpeak in this Manner, of

this highe/i Degree of temporal Perfection,

and when I ſpeak of it to have wrought ſuch

a Change " that 'an almost unanimous Con

" ſent of the whoſe Man is given to every

. '5 good Act ſ' I ſay, Ieſ't upon ſuch ſeem

ing Contradictions, I ſhould be accuſed of

Inconſistency, let the Reader conſider that

the Conſent of the Mind and Members to

ſuch Acts, is not the ſame, but widely diſ

ferent in it's Nature. The one is actual

Conſent, the other a ſilent Implz'eatiou 'of

Conſent, through Corn ul'ſion : Having

no Power to refuſe. T e one ariſes from

Deſire, the other from mere Negation of

Oppq/z'tion, for want of Ability. We are

then at best, but like a Conqueror that has

fought a good Ftlgbt, and ſubdued his Ene

my z he has not perhaps ſo many nor ſo ſex ere

ſolaſ:
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Tyalr, as he had when the Enemy was more

powerful; yet his Care, Vigilanee and the Ex

ertion of all his Powers, to preſerve his

Conquest, are as neceſſary as ever.

ANOTHER Point requifite to conſider

here is; That few Men in an Age, or

perhaps ſince the Christian lEra, have ar

rived to this Degree of Perſection, Nor

is it ſcarcely poffible for a Man to arrive

at it, that is bit/fling through Life, and.

expoſed to the innumerable Variety of Ob

jects, ſuited to excite and feed the Paſſions.

Is there any Thing theGoſpel Tenor

requires, which is not Fractieabh conſiſ

' . tent with the neceſſary and lawful Occupa

 

tions of Life? Becauſe the best ofAMen

have weak and ſleepy Hours : Yet it is out

Duty always to exert. our Strength and to:

be ever watchful, though ſuch be the Mis

fortune of our Condition. The human

Nature is not capable with all the Affistanccs.

of the ordinary Portions of divine Grace ta

arrive to a Perſection ſo exalted as to be free

from thoſe Failings. Wherefore if a Man

be expoſed to a perpetual Round of Objects,

that in ſucceffive Series excite and rouſe the

proper Paſſions in their Turn, 'tis therefore

I ſay ſcarcely poſſible for ſuchaMan, not to

be ſurpriſed in his unguarded Hours, and

either harried orstolen into Vice., But it- is

highly neceſſary for every Christian to ar.

rive to the State that brings us from being

Babes in Grace, to the Statute of * peflCct.

en.
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Men. From a natural to a ſpiritual Man,

from an old to a perfectly new Creature, by

bringing all the natural Powers of the Soul,

to stand inclined to Good, and become ſo.

invigorated, that when they are rouſed, and

exerted by a proper Scnſe oſ Duty, they

can and will ſubdue the common Enemies.

This is a MARK we ſhould strive for and

puſh forward to attain. And this State from

the Picture I have endeavoured to give oſ

it, (and whichI htimbly hope will be al

lowed to be the Scripture Senſe) can be rea

dily maintained purſuant to the Goſpel

Terms and Spirit, by every well-diſpoſed

Christian, who ſincerely own and mnſez'ouſly

knowshis Dependance upon aGod. For ii the

Enemy ſhould at any Time ſurprize him

(which no Doubt he often will) and make

Breaches in his Fortreſs, nay ſhould he ſleep

_till he even entered and ſurprized his Cita

del or strongest Holds, yet he is more pow

erful and vigorous in this his perfect Stature

to repulſe and beat him back, and make

good ſuch Breaches again by ſineere Repen

tanee, than he that is but a Bole in Cbrz'ſh,

a mere natural Man, or that is in Reprobation.

For, by Repentance, he is again aſull, per

fect, invigorated, Man inChrist, and his

Stature filled :--For his Crime was through

Negligenee: His Fall was rather from an

Inexertz'on, or, Indolence in Duty, than from

a Diflzþility of Duty : Rather from a I/I/eale

uefi, than . Abſence of Faith. Thereiipre

w en
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when he has rouſed and exerted himſelf, ba- *

. niſhed the Enemy, and again obtained Par

don, he is the fame, as beſore, a per

fect Man in Christ: Re-instated. He is

then as much a Man, as he is, who fell and

is riſen ; who was ſick and is recovered.

But ifhe ſhould continue in his ſluggiſh State,

like the Epicurean Gods reclined on a Cloud

(and I will ſay under a Cloud) then would

the Enemy collect ſuperior Strength by this

Advantage, ſubdue the Creature, bind him

in his Chains, and triumph. He would

then fall into Reprobation, and be perhaps

irrecoverably lost. Thus we ſee, that the

Duty of a Christian, is constant Careful

neſs, Watchfulneſs, and an almoſt perpetual

Series of Action z to which ſeveral Species

of our Duty, we must always add Smctfi

RlTY, as the Effime, and Spirit of the

Whole. And how wonderful is it to find,

that the Almighty has by Nature given us

Power: adapted to the Perform-ame of all

theſe Things. That all his great Work; for

Man, is not destmyz'ng any Part of his ori

ginal Plan, but imprwing it. That from

the [nfinity of his Atlrz'þittes, he has been at

all Times, opening out to us new Diſplays

of his W'zſdm, to ſhew that our Folly and

Weakneſs could not make a Breach in his

Works, that he could not at Pleaſure amend,

without Violation of any, but with stronger

Diſplay of all, his Attributes l And yet.

like an Almighty Artistl the Amendment

ſhould
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ſhould alWays carry with it, a kind of

energic Virtue, to render it stronger, better,"

and more efficaeious than the Part it

ſupplied-We may join the Voice, and

admire in Extaſy, the Depth of the H/zſdom

of the Goodnefi of GOD !

IF the intended Length of this Volume,

had not been already out-stretched, I would

willingly give my Thoughts on ſuch prin

cipal Points of thoſe Gentlemen's DOCTR lNE

as I apprehend to be unſafe to teach in the

MANNER they do. , -

OF ſuch Points, had I Spaee or Leizure,

I would first ſpeak of the Doctrine of Jus

TIFlCATION (or as Mr. ÞVe/lqy in the Title

ofone ofhis Sermons terms it, SALVAT 10N,)

by Faith alone. For Iam perſuaded, that

the poſitive and unguara'ed MANNER, in

which they uſually urge that DOCTRLNL,

and the too hard-strained Distinctions they

frequently make to wrest the natural and

intended Senſe of it, do not fall ſhort of -

E'RROR. .

I AM not inſenſible how far that Doctrine

is 'ſupportable by TRUTH ; nor amI yet

unſenfible how dangerous it is to omit a due

Explanation of it. _ For by ſuch Omiſſions,

we are apt to carry our Thoughts oſrit be

yond the Limits, ,. aſſigned by the Goſpel

Tenor. I mean, that without ſhewing clear

ly and carefully in what Reſpect, and in what

Caſes particularly, FAITH is ALONE effec

tual
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tual to SALVATlON, we must unavoidably

err in urging that Doctrine. For ii ſuch

Care be not taken, and that the Distincti

ons to ſupport it, be drawn to the Fineneſs

which the Suhtilty of ARGUMENT may al

low, the ignorant Congregants, who are in

Proportion, at least ten to one of thoſe tol

lerahly knowing, must be lcd into fatal Er

ror and Mzstalce concerning that DOCTRINE.

I AM not ignorant of the Treatment the

Biſhop of London has met with in ſeveral

printed Papers, for the Hints offered, and

neceſſary Cautionr recommended by his Lord

ſhip in his Past'oral Letter to his Clergy,

concerning this Point of Doctrine.

IN Page 24 of Mr. Whitſie/d's ANSWER

to that Letter, after reciting his Lordſhips

Words with, indeed I think, an Air of too

mfich Ridirule and Exprohatz'on, he ſays

" But pray my Lord, where has the Scrip

" ture made good VVorks a neceſſary Con

fi' (tition of our being justified in the Sight

" of God ?"
ſi INDEED, I think that every where

throughout the Scripture, by the natural '

Meaning of it's whole Tenor, good Work:

are made a neceſſary Condz'tz'on of our be

ing just-'ſiedp-Yet, as St. Paul ſays, and

Mr. Whitfield here quotes, By Grace we are

janed, through FAITH, not of WORKS,

'least any Man ſhould'hoast.

* IT is certain that our juſtification, or Sal

'Wtion, is not of or from our Wonxs ;

' but
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but it is, with our Wonxs through FAITH 5

and therefore Work: are a neceſſary Con

dition of Sal-vation :--For if a Thing which

cannot be diſpenſed with, be a neceffz

Condition to obtain, and a neceſſary Mans of

obtaining any Thing, are not Work: highly

ſo, when St. Fame; expreſsly ſays, that

without them Faith is dead .? and in the 1 7tb

Verſe he ſheWs the Reaſon it is dead-u

" Being ALONE."

WHEREVER, even St. Paul (who refined

most on the Power of FAITH) ſpeaks of

its being effmcious, there is always a Condi

tion of Good Works, either expraſſ-d or im

plied. Indeed he ſays that the whole Reve

lation of God, is to ſhew, that his Wratb is

against the Workers oſ Iniquity, and against

thoſe who would hold Truth in Unrighteouſ

neſs.-" For the Wrath of God is revealed

"from Heaven againſt all ungodlineſs and

" unrighteous, who hold the Truth in un

" righteouſneſs."

Now, as Man is an active Creatun' and

a rational Agent, there can be no Medium

between Righteouſneſs and Unrighteouſneſs

in his Duty 2 For by the Goſpel Tenor,

Waiting to do good, being a Czſhtion of

Duty, is an Evil. lf then the rath of

God be against Unrigþtcouſnefi', and conſe.

quently brings on the Damnatz'on of the Un

rigbteom, is not Rigbtoouſmzſs, indiſpen

[ably a neceſſary Condz'tz'on of justification,

QrSaJMia-u? For thoſe, and thoſe only,

- - whom
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'whom God justifieſ/o, he gloriſietb. He

likewiſe ſays, 1 Cor. 3. 8. That " every

" Man ſhall receive his own Reward, on.

" cording to' bis own Labour." Is it not

clear then, from thoſe Words, That good

Labour, or good Work, is a neceſſzry Con

dition? .Can the Reward, by their plain na

tural Senſe, be obtained without ſuch good

Labour .P If not, must not ſuch be a neceſ

ConditionP-He likewiſe ſays in the 9. 24.

*-"_ ſo run that ye may obtain." ls not

running (2112. the \Vork) a neccffiny Condi

tion oſobtaining the Race F-Indeed through

out the whole oſ St. Paul's Writings, who

is the Champion of Free-Grave, he ſhews

that Faith can neVer be efficacious to Sal

vation, (ſome flain] Cnſes excepted) but,
when it is proved and ſealed by and withſi

good Works: For alth0* Groce, which is

the Life of Faith, be the Gz'ft oſ God ; yet

it is the Work, that ſeales it with theStamp

of effcacy; it gives it an authoritative Value.

Can we ſay then, that it is not a neceſſary

Conditz'on of Sn'lt-ation, ſince we can have no

genuine, liVeiy, or efficacious Faith, and_

conſequlently no Salivation without it? Not

withstanding which, '

' NOTHING clearer, than, That we are'

not 'justified _by any Work, but by FAiTH

' toil/2 the WORK. For as Grave, which is

the Soul of Faith, came by CHRIST, the

Captain and Azzzbor of our Salvntion, he

limited j'ustzfimlion,E nfot to the Work but

to
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to Faith. And beſides the Neceffty that

ſeemed to be, in honouring this new quffing

Which he brought with the ſpecial efficacious

Power of Justificatian (the Right of Diſþen

7_ſation being then wholly in himſelf) there

ſeemed to be alſo a natural, renſhnnhle and

thereforejuſt Foundation for it. For,

Accoaorno to the Nature ofThings, and

strict justice, there can be nothing done, to

have due Effect, in Ohedience to a Command'

or hopes of aReward, unleſs we first he-_

lie-ve that the Giver hath a Right of doing

theformer, and a Power of doing the latter;

then, if we regard ourſelves ws will, having

ſuch Belief, perform the one, in hope of ob

taining the other : Tho' it might chance that

we ſhould not be even actuated by Low 5

which the Goſpel Spirit ſo much requires.

IT is likewiſe reaſonable, that no Work,

Unleſs ſuch a Belief anteceded, ſhould meet

with Reward; becauſe it was done without
Irustinſig in Hope. Thus it is natural, rea

ſonable, and just, that Solution ſhould be

of Faith and not of War/es: Becauſe it is

the fligſl Principle in natural order, and in

Efficncy by divine Appointment. But as it

cannot be without the Work, nor Sal-vation

without it, the WOrk must be therefore a

neceſſary Condition of SALVATION 5 elſe we

know not the Value ofWords, and I am

therefore mistaken in this Point, and in the

Senſe of the Scriptures throughout z-Which

I hope is not the Caſe.

I AM
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I am already aware ofTaunts for attempb

ing to offer what Icanronſeientiozzfly ſay con*

cerning it; becauſe there are Numbers, ſo

streight-laced in- this Point, that they can

not allow themſelves proper Liberty for

breathing.

_ Tuosr, for the most Part, are a Set of

(I may venture to ſay) unknowing Gentry g

who imagine that whatever tends to limit

that DOCNR iNr, is in Oppoſition to it -, and

ea Stroak to explode it entirely. And what

is more preVailing with them in this reſpect,

is, That they fancy whoever breaths any

Thing towards restraining it in any Degree,

ſmells horridly of POPERY : And then, no

doubt, they are to be branded 5 and are

liable to ſhrewd Suſpicions of being the

Sons of the Scarlet Whore of Bahylonl (as

Mr. Whitfleld ſomewhere phraſes it). But

thisxannot deter me. For I am quite un

concerned about what ſuch Gentlemen ima

gine of my Principles, ſince I know in this

Particular my own Heart, and that my

Friends and Acquaintances believe me to be

no Enemy to Church or State. Yet,

I CONrrss myſelf to differ greatly in my

Thoughts of SALVATION by Faith alone,

with Gentlemen of the Cast above-menti

oned. For I apprehend that Truth, where

ever found, ſhould be valued and embraced,

as Errar ſhould be deſpiſed and rejected ;

nor ſhould we have the least Regard to Sect

or Party in adhering to®the one, or diſ

F f a claiming
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claiming the other. Truth, like the Dia
mond, having its Worth intrinficaiſſly and un'

borrOWCd, whilst Error steals an Establiſhfſſ

ment from the ſpecious Appearances o
Truth, tho' itsAttendances in like Diſguiſeſi

with itſelf, are ever aTrain of conſequen

tial Evils.

As there are, I believe, few breathing,

who do not indulge ſome private Opinion of

ſome particular Point of Religion, (altho'

they ſubſcribe in General to, and profeſs to

be of, ſome particular SECT) ſo do I think,

that it is not of any Moment to the Puhlirk,

what the particular Thoughts of any private

Man in this Way be, provided he be

allegiant and moral -, (which I take to be

inſeparahle) and does not 'endeavour to bring

over Multitudes to hisprivate?"honght:,when'

perhaps he may chance himſelf to be wrong.

But if he be wrong, and yet aims to draw

over others, it highly concerns every Crea

ture of the Community, to help in- stopping

his Progreſs. For when the Crowd become

numerous and powerful, they drag with them

Numbers of the uneonjenting Multitude.

THESE Things conſidered, and Mankind

allowed to have a Freedom of Thought a

mong afree People 3 I ſhould not, nor ſhall

not, be the first, who in Compliment to

Yimes, Sect, or Party, would aſſent to what

Ibelieved wrong in Religion, and impoſe it

On the World, as my Thoughts.

Warn
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WHEREFORB, notwithfianding thatl do

not propoſe to live by the Profqfflon or Prae

tiee of an AUTHOR (eſpecially in religion:

Controverſies z as I am bred to Bziſineſr,

arn an Enemy to Ill-nature, know my Ina

bilitier and Diſgualifitationr for the Tail-r,

and have followed, and mean to follow, my

Profeſſon) yet, as I have found Amuſement

in this Way, if I had Spaee, Time, or

Leiſure, I would perhaps vstain a few Sheets,

with my Thoughts on this Point z and that

I believe under the following Heads.

ist. SALVATION by Faith ALONE is no

FALSE Doctrine z-Being in ſome Senſe

TRUE. But >

zdly, It is a defective Manner oſ expreſs

ing--the whole MEANS of SALVAT ICN.

3dl , IT is in ſome Senſe, an abſurd Man-v

ner : Being contrary to the known Senſe and

Common' Acceptation oſ Words. And,

4tbly, IT is an unſaſe Manner :--Being inv

ſome Degree dangerous, to Community, and
in ſome Senſe erroneoictis in its Nature =

THE foregoing Heads, iſ no better Terms.

to reduce my Thoughts to Propoſitions

ſhould occur to me, are thoſe _under which'

I would conſider the Doctrine of Salvatioie

by Faith alone. Other Points of metbodi/t'i

cal Doctrine I would conſider under ſuch

Heads, and in ſuch Manner, as ſhould ap

pear mostjust-and expedient. But as I have

neither Room, Leiſure, or Diſpoſition, ſor

- F f 3 ſuch
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ſuch Thoughts now, I ſhall ſpeak no more

about them. Yet,

BEFORB my mord'oz'on and methodijf -

Friends and'l part, Let us with a Spirit of

Love and Unity, conclude this Tract, by

joining in one ſerious and I hope just Reflec

tion._-4Let us conſider that there is an In

finity of Perfection in the divine W'zſdom and

Goodnefi, in the lVor/zs, Attriþutes, and

creati'oe Scbeme of the heavenly Mind, not

revealed to Man, and oſ which his fettered

Faculties could never ſorm an Idea.

LET us therefore hope, but not depend

on it, that his Love hath from Eternity, re

ſerved ſome ſecret Method, without Viola

tion of his Jusnca, for the Sol-vation of

thoſe, of what Nation or Sect ſoever, who

act with Sincerity, as ſat as the Dictotes of

Conſcience, their Opportum'ties of Knowledge,

and the Portion of it given them, either na,

tural or reveoled, ſhall point out z-Not

withstanding that the Pitch of ſuch Standard

Of their Cunduct, may ſeem to _a more im

Pro-ved Underſ'tanding, and more enlz'gbtened

Soul, to be very mean and low: And not

withstanding alſo, that ſuch Creatuies,

through [nod-venom), .through Ignorance,

or through ſomefatal Dehſſon, may chance

to err in the true Manner of Worſhip from

a Creature to a-Creotor, and of paying their

Duty to one another.->-B_ut, notwithstandr

ing thisHope of his Love, Mercy and Goodlnefl,

. ET
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LET us alſo, conſider him as a tremendour.

and ajuſt' BElNG; aGOD! who cun and

jwill call to Account an awful Convention

of the Living and Dead, all thoſe, who

have preſumptively, or evo ively, done the

Things, which, from the Impulſes oſCon

ſcience and the Portion of Knowledge given

them, they believe to be contrary to his Com

mand :-For his Justice cannot diſpenſe

with ſuch Acts; and whoever flatters him

ſelf with other Expectance, deceives him

ſelf. Becauſe, he is a wist, tho' henqficient

God -, he is just, tho' merciful 5 -he is Al

- mighty, though flow to Anger-His Power

and Preſence ſupport and pervade the Hen

vcns and Miraids of World: !-His View and

Knowledge oſ all Things are immediate, ſimple

and uniform 5 and his ETERN 1 TY, one ever

abiding PRESENT : Therefore cannot be

deceived-His Will conducted by one eter

nal and invariable Line of Rectitude.-His

Plun of Action is ever formed by an intuitive

infinite VVISDOM -, his Rule infinite JUSTlCl-Z,

and the Primamohile oſ his Goodneſs, infi

nite, eternal, ſelf-ſubfisting Love l For,

being SPlRlT, he must be ever active,

When active, his Nature tends the Act to

Goodneſir, and his Goodneſs- must be ever

inſpired by his Love .l-His Bounty holds

out all Nature in her Splendor, Fragrance,

and countleſs Beauties, as a'DtsPLAY only

of his Glorios! Yet is pleaſed, becauſe theſe

Things pleaſe his Creatures, and is gratified
ſi with
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Mitſſhffaiſeli-raiſed, and ſelfzexistent Compla

" ' ' , 'Living thoſe perpetual Testimo

i cow-dries! z- _
a Canthen; , can-ſuchaGon!
act inconſisteh't wit "*cthimſelſ ihtany Degree?

  

' Canhe, whoſe Smilgei ._ve Idea: Being, and

35

"whoſejro'w' \ last 'Mam/es'- A ',,. 'esZ-'into
Dustfiib'c?" Ay'edfz; isiGigYidſsctZL-rro

'* Xs'

  

,.-Mer'c.ie_s abuſed,
  

- i 'j'jfzany low, Tinlignificaiit Reptile that crans

the -Earth*L--zgrggiture's of an Hour, Sha

dows of a Can'we evjy, * his Pene

tration, by the Subtilty of Distinction.
*Can we avert his j'u/ticev by the Sophzſm 'of

Term; P-NO'; 1 For all his ſlttrihutes stretch

to Infinity without interruptingeach other ;
and all vexert their reſpective Powcrs, with

outr injuring the' ſpecial Privileges of any

-0ne.. For, great ana' Mar-velous are his,

ll/orks, juſt and true Jre his kfflays, the King'

aſ Saints ! Alelujahi r ' ' '

V-e.
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